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Agreement hailed as real progress 

■j? By J Hi Sherman, 
James Bone and 

Michael Theodoulou 

BRITAIN Js to seek a fresh 
United Nations resolution 
authorising the immediate 
bombing of Baghdad should' 
President Saddam Hussein 
renege on yesterday’s deal 
allowing UN weapons inspec¬ 
tions in Iraq to resume. 

The Prime Minister ., in¬ 
structed Britain's Ambassador 
to the UN to seek the new 
Security Council resolution to 
make it “absolutely dear that 
we are not gang to be back in 
this position playing the same 
game in two or three months". 

Officials also insisted that 
Britain's Gulf forces would 
remain ready to strike until 
ministers were 100. per cent. 
sure that Saddam had backed. 
down fold, was allowing unfet¬ 
tered access for the UN weap¬ 
ons inspectors- ■ 

Nevertheless, Mr -, Blair 
joined the other four perma¬ 
nent members of the Semrify 
Caunal hi e^jresring cautious ‘ 
relief at. the -deal strudtfrer~ 
rween Kofi Annan,. fee. UN 
Secretary-General; and ffie 
Iraqi leadershiptoavert the 
threat of airetrikes, 

Mr Annan described the.' 
agreement as serious and 
credible, while Iraq saw it as a 
“victory over the will of evil'’. 
Tariq Aziz, Iraq’s Deputy 
Prime Minister, said it was a 
triumph for diplomacy over 
Western sabre-rattling, Jbut 
Mr Annan acknowledged the 

■A\ effect of the military threat 
. when he said that diplomacy 

backed by “firmness and 
force" could achieve more 
than diplomacy alone. 

Mr Annan left Baghdad 
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almost immediately for the 
journey bade to New ..York, 
whre he -wflT report tp the 
Security Council today.; He 
stopped. .overnight in. Paris 

.where he had an. informal 
' dinner it thd Elyste Rriace 

with -President. Chirac, who 
congratulated him on his 
efforts. M Chirac's spbkes- 
womtorsaad.ihatfee French' 
leader and President; Clinton 
had agreed in a telephone 
conversation; that the .deal' 
“conforms- 'with, the resolu¬ 
tions of ihe Security Council". 
' American officials - con- 

. firmed that President.Clinton, 
wasreafer.io offer.cautious. 
support tor the. agreement,- 

. which-pfeased Mr Annan.He • 
said; “Its ayesy good sign. It’S 
veiy^ncour^ing.”- 'V: • - 

permanent moa- 
bereoftiteSean^-Cmmal-" • 
Russia ^atid China ‘4- both 
welcomed die deal--efforts. 
President Yeltsin was guide to 
daim credit for Russia* be¬ 
hind-the-scenes diplomacy-in 
persuading Saddam to retreat 
from his demand that time 
limits be set on the weapons • 
inspections, while China said 
it hoped the deal would “drive 
away the war haze hovering 
over th^Gulf region". . . 

Britain, like America, was 
studying the text of the agree¬ 
ment and refused to say 
whether it would accept the 
deal until the full derails were 
explained to the Security 

Council today. But Mr Blair 
said:. “Provided all those 
things are sorted out and 
sorted out properly, then we 
haye real progress." 

However, he insisted that a 
.-.ikw resolution must make it 
. dear that the West would not 

again be drawn into some 
-ldhg drawn-out diplomatic 
game. The resolution should 
authorise rapid action “by 
whatever means necessary" to 
farce Saddam to comply wife 
UN derisions. 

' The bottom line had always 
been . unconditional, unre¬ 
stricted access to potential 

‘ weapons sites. “Now if, as it 
appears, that Is being given, 
feat is a phis. But we need to 
see the detail. You have al¬ 
ways: got to be careful when 
.you are dealing with someone 
like Saddam Hussriru" 

Mr Blair’s official spokes¬ 
man indicated that there could 

: be a permanent or semi¬ 
permanent military presence 
in. the Gulf to keep up fee 
.pressure told avoid the ex¬ 
pense - of repeatedly sending 
military forces to the area — 
the Defence Secretary said 
yesterday feat Britain had so 

-farspent £215 million moving 
forces to the Gulf. 

“Until we are 100 per cent 
sure there can be no question 
of scaling down military prep¬ 
arations," Mr Blair's spokes¬ 
man said. “It is important he 
is held absolutely to any 
agreement and that fee allies 
can respond quickly to any 
further breach without need¬ 
ing to go through fee various 
diplomatic rigmaroles. 

"We cannot keep moving 
planes and aircraft-carriers to 
fee region every time he 
chooses to misbehave.” 
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30 die as 
tornados 

batter 
Florida 
From David Adams 

IN' MIAMI 

MORE ihan 30 people were 
killed eirly yesterday when 
riolem Jhundersrorms and at 
least 12 tornados ripped 
through a 75-mile stretch of 
the tourist reson district of 
central Florida. 

Most of the victims were 
asleep when the storms hit 
without wanting jusr after 
midnight. “Some people slept 
right through it. They woke up 
and their house was gone.” 
said Angela Braden, a sheriffs 
spokeswoman for Seminole 
County, north of Orlando, 
where at leasr 13 people were 
killed 

Several mobile home parks 
in the Orlando area, which are 
popular with retired Ameri¬ 
cans. were blown to pieces. 

At Kissimmee, just south of 
the Walt Disney resort com¬ 
plex, there were reports of 
caravans linering a motorway 
while search learns went 
through fee wreckage of twist¬ 
ed metal looking for survivors. 

Several blocks of flats were 
also badly hit and one shop¬ 
ping centre collapsed. 

One tornado, about 200 
yards wide with winds of 150 
to 250 mph, did cut through 
the Disney resort but there 
were no reports of deaths. 

The full extent of the loss of 
life and damage was not 
immediately clear as many 
areas were" cut off by fallen 
trees and power lines. 

Officials were unable to 
estimate fee number of torna¬ 
dos. although there were at 
least 12. “WeVe had so many 
Touchdowns we can't keep 
mack of feem." said Ms 
Braden at the sheriff's office in 
Seminole County. 

In Orange County, west of 
Orlando, fee rescue effort was 
severely hampered because of 
power cuts. 

Unlike die summer hurri¬ 
cane season when warnings 
are given days in advance, 
tornados are much harder to 

Residents return to survey the wreckage after a tornado had ripped through Kissimmee, south of the Disney complex 
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Doctor crashes car 
after resigning job 

By Terri Judd 

MORE than 2,000 heart pa¬ 
tients were having their cases 
reviewed last night after their 
consultant crashed his car 
over a cliff after Gwynedd 
Hospitals NHS Trust an¬ 
nounced feat there were 
doubts about his qua¬ 
lifications. 

The trust said Dr David 
Thomas, 36. had claimed to be 
a member of the Royal College 
of Physicians despite having 
failed the examinations three 
times. 

The. cardiologist was being 
treated- at his own former 
hospital. Ysbyty Gwynedd, 
yesterday. After resigning and 
leaving for home at Caerhun, 
near Bangor, he lost control of 
his Audi convertible, spun off 
the road and plunged J00 ft 
down a ravine, leaving him 
with serious chest injuries. 

The trouble started after a 
colleague cast doubts about 
his qualifications following a 
chance meeting with a former 
workmate at a medical semi¬ 

nar. “Dr Thomas is a qualified 
medical practitioner and no 
concerns have been raised 
over his clinical ability," Rob¬ 
ert Lewis, a trust spokesman, 
said. 

"Dr Thomas, in admitting 
fee deception, immediately of¬ 
fered his resignation and re¬ 
moval of his name from the 
consultant specialist register." 

His formal resignation was 
accepted on Sunday and he 
was reported to the Genera] 
Medical Council, which will 
decide whether or not to take 
action. 

Dr Thomas joined the hos¬ 
pital in 1995 when he was 
successfully interviewed for 
fee post of consultant physi¬ 
cian wife an interest in cardi¬ 
ology. The hospital said last 
night that he could have been 
appointed without the addi¬ 
tional qualifications he 
claimed to have but it would 
have been highly unlikely. 
“The trust deeply regrets this 
incident." 

Retreat on 
country 
matters 

THE Government signalled 
retreat in three areas of rural 
policy yesterday ahead of 
Sunday’s march through 
London by countryside cam¬ 
paigners (Polly Newton 
writes). 

John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, told MPs 
feat a new. higher target 
had been set for fee propor¬ 
tion of homes to be built in 
urban areas. 

There was also a growing 
expectation that the Govern¬ 
ment would abandon its 
proposed ban on the sale of 
on pasteurised or “raw" milk 
after a raft of objections. 

Tomorrow. Michael 
Matcher. the Environment 
Minister, will unveil plans 
for a voluntary code for 
landowners to give walkers 
greater access to fee coun¬ 
tryside, stopping short of 
legislation feat would guar¬ 
antee a "right to roam". 

Green fields, page 10 
Leading artiefe page 21 

Justice - now seen 
to be advertised 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

CENTURIES of secrecy sur¬ 
rounding the appointment of 
senior judges ends today wife 
the publication of the first 
adverrisemenr for appoint¬ 
ment to the High Court bench. 

The advertisement, in The 
Times, invites applications for 
High Court judges from "suit¬ 
ably qualified practitioners 
and from serving circuit 
judges in England and 
Wales". No specific job is 
mentioned: fee advertisement 
merely says feat vacancies 
may arise after October I. 

The advertisement also 
omits to tell applicants that 
they would earn £116.045 from 
April — perhaps a disincentive 
for fop earning Queen's Coun¬ 
sel — or feat" they will have 
long holidays (at least ten 
weeks a year, even allowing 
for reading, writing judg¬ 
ment and vacation sitting). 

But those who apply will 
receive an explanatory note, a 
job description and statement 

■ 

aw ^ 

‘You’re out of 
touch. Why don't 

you apply?" 

of criteria for appointment to 
the High Court bench. 

Lord Irvine of Lairg, the 
Lord Chancellor, said that all 
applications would be consid¬ 
ered "strictly on merit". But he 
said he was particularly keen 
that women and ethnic minor¬ 
ity lawyers should “give this 
opportunity serious thought". 

Legal vacancies, page 44 

British paparazzi sentenced to jail in LA 

Shchwaizeneggen had 
just undergone surgery 

From Giles Wramax 
IN LOS ANGELES 

THE two British photogra¬ 
phers convicted of false im¬ 
prisonment after chasing 
Arnold Schwarzenegger 
through Santa Monica were 
sentenced yesterday to jail 
terms. The judge criticised 
them for felting to appreciate 
the severity of their crime. 

Andrew O'Brien, 3L was 
sentenced to 90 days m the 
Los Angeles County Jail and 
his colleague Giles Harrison, 
29, received 60 days. Each 
man was also fined $500 

(£30(9 and ordered to pay a 
"penalty assessment". The 
sentences were suspended 
pending an appeal.' 

'This is a substantial 
amount of jail time for people 
who were just doing their 
jobs." Judge Robert Altman 
said after sentencing, recog¬ 
nising that paparazzi have 
never before received jail 
terms despite their running 
battles for celebrity photo¬ 
graphs in Hollywood. The 
judge said that the case was 
exceptional however, because 
Schwarzenegger was being 
driven by his pregnant wife 

with a three-year-old child in 
fee rear seat of her Mercedes 
and was himself unwell. 

“What troubles me most is 
feat Mr Schwarzenegger had 
just gotten oui of hospital 
after heart surgery- and the 
defendants knew it." the 
judge said. "Not only did they 
know it, that was fee reason 
they were chasing him." 

The California' judge said 
feat he was not trying to “send 
a message" to paparazzi in 
general but he had found the 
photographers’ evidence lack¬ 
ing in credibility. He had 
believed fee Schwarzeneg¬ 

gers4 account of last May's 
chase, an account whose de¬ 
tails O’Brien disputes. 

The sentencing came just 
after Dianne Feinsiein. a Cali¬ 
fornian senator, announced a 
Bill to protect celebrities’ pri¬ 
vacy that will be debated by 
Congress in the next session. 
It brought an outraged re¬ 
sponse from Charles Lindner, 
O'Brien's lawyer, who also 
denounced fee two sentences. 

Mr Lindner said: “WeVe 
got motif star justice here. 
Princess Diana is dead and 
the word paparazzi has be¬ 
come infected." 
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Sweet nothings become bottom line for a Prescott 
.. ..... .i_u ..mm mner imiftine oroWCet MPi John Prescott is doing 

rather well in his hybrid 
role as Environment and 

Transport supremo and Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister. 

There are memories {it is 
true) of another Prescott the 
bruiser of former days. That 
was the Prescott of Sailing 
arms and flailing speeches — 
wild rants within which civil 
war raged between the nouns 
and the verbs, subclause was 
pitted against sub-clause, ad¬ 
verbs staggered bloodied 
from the field and adjectives 
were carried off in stretchers 
— fearful encounters where by 

the end not a single sentence 
was left standing and mis¬ 
placed participles wandered 
among the rubble. 

But those days are past; Mr 
Prescott has bom redesigned; 
and only a hint of the riot his 
speeches once were now sur¬ 
vives in the sober addresses 
he offers Parliament. As Fa- 
gin sings in Oliver, “Can 
somebody change? It's 
possible." 

So the Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister looked wounded and 
surprised at the gale of laugh¬ 
ter engulfing him when, a 
minute in to his Statement to 

the Commons yesterday, 
"Planning For the CommunF 
ties of the Future", the great 
man bellowed “much of die 
debate so far has been 
douded by unhelpful lan¬ 
guage. crude figures and con¬ 
tused statistics”. 

Tory cries of “yes. yours" 
were bdow-the-bdt for the 
speech was perfect newspeak. 
full of aspirational abstract 
nouns, signifying nothing. 
Soon we were “meeting 
household growth in a sus¬ 
tainable way.” organising “re¬ 
gional planning conferences" 
with “responsibility and ac- 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

countability" and “putting the 
heart back into our cities". 

Beneath our press gallery 
on the Opposition Front 
Bench 1 spotted the former 
Attorney General, Sir Nicho¬ 
las LyelL caricaturing Mr 
Prescott in the margins of his 
Order Paper. 

The drawing was stylishly 
executed, new nourishes 
being inked in as the unwit¬ 

ting subject of his portrait 
ploughed onward; “translate 
this new regional guidance 
into plans and actions on the 
ground... belter public infor¬ 
mation ... revitalise ... pro¬ 
tect... require a whole range 
of measures.. ■" 

But what did any of h 
mean? Within this cotton¬ 
wool doudscape in which 
every idea, as you reach out to 

grasp it slips through your 
fingers in a wisp of cold 
steam, it was a relief to 
encounter the occasional 
flinty chip of Old Prescott At 
one point Hertfordshire 
joined the Vatican, the W»- 
non and The Netherlands and 
became “the Hertforshire" Or 
perhaps he meant a pub. 

And what did the Deputy 
Prime Minister mean when, 
all at once and to our consid¬ 
erable shock, he cried: “I want 
this to be a truly bottom-up 
approach!*? Surely not! A 
truly bottom-up approach 
from John Prescott would be a 

most terrifying prospect MPs 
with weaker stomachs paieo 

.as he spoke. . 
Ail the more alamung that 

Mr Prescott seemed morbidly 
fascinated by the upturned 
bottom. Moments later he 
was at it again- .. - 

“But the whole philosophy 
of our approat* is to strength¬ 

en local responsibility and to 
have a bottom-up approacb- 
No ministerial statement has 
ever featured bottoms in two 
consecutive paragraphs; and 
it now appeared it was ndt just 
Mr Prescott’s but "oar* ap¬ 
proach which was to be bot- 

ple bottoms-np among 

Loyalists say bomb may shatter ceasefire 
V V ^ CMggfHOMBfe 

Devastating attack in Portadown 

bears signs of republican splinter 

group, reports Martin Fletcher 
A REPUBLICAN car bomb in 
the Unionist stronghold of 
Portadown had leading loyal¬ 
ists wamingof a return to foil- 
scale conflict in Northern 
Ireland last night. 

The bomb, and another in 
the nearby village of Moira 
last Friday night, had put the 
loyalist ceasefire in serious 
jeopardy, said Billy Hutchin¬ 
son. a leader of the Progres¬ 
sive Unionist Party, which 
represents the paramilitary 
Ulster Volunteer Force. “Loy¬ 
alists will not sit back and 
watch loyalist towns being 
bombed and their people in¬ 
timidated by the IRA." 

The bomb, which went off at 
lunchtime in a grey BMW, 
destroyed two buildings in the 
centre of the Co Armagh town 
and damaged at least a dozen 
others including shops, banks 
and the town hall, where 150 
young children and their par¬ 
ents had been taking part in a 
poetry competition. 

The police had managed to 
evacuate the immediate area 
after receiving a coded warn¬ 
ing. but said" the time given 
was “quite inadequate to clear 
a commercial centre of hun¬ 
dreds of people”. 

There was no immediate 
claim of responsibility. An 
obsolete IRA codeword was 
used in the warning. The 
attack bore the hallmarks of 
the Continuity IRA. a republi¬ 
can splinter group that op¬ 
poses the peace process and 
has mounted several similar 
attacks in recent months. 

David Trimble, the Ulster 

Unionist Party leader whose 
constituency includes Porta¬ 
down. said the IRA was “vent¬ 
ing its spleen" after Sinn Fein 
failed to make headway in the 
talks and its section last week. 
He insisted there could now be 
no question of it being 
readmitted. 

Sinn Fein said the IRA 
ceasefire remained intact and 
called on those responsible for 
the Moira and Portadown 
bombs to identify themselves. 
Security sources believe the 
Cl RA was responsible for the 
5001b Moira car bomb but 
Ronnie Flanagan, the RUC 
Chief Constable, said it was 
too early to say who was to 
Name for yesterday's attack. 

An RUC spokesman said 
the police were urgently con¬ 
sidering measures to increase 
security across the Province. 
Those would probably include 
the reintroduction of road¬ 
blocks and once again closing 
town centres to traffic. Barri¬ 
ers were erected in London¬ 
derry last night 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, called the 
bombing “a desperate bid by 
ruthless people to destabilise 
Northern Ireland and under¬ 
mine confidence in the peace 
process". She insisted that 
“cowardly terror tactics" 
would not derail the talks. 

Earlier in the day the 
Portadown-based Loyalist 
Volunteer Force, another 
splinter group that opposes 
ihe'ceasefire, left a crude car 
bomb outside a police station 
in Dromad. just south of the 

Damping down: firefighters at work in Portadown after a huge bomb destroyed two buildings and damaged at least a dozen others yesterday 

border in Co Louth, in appar¬ 
ent retaliation for the Moira 
bomb. 

LVF members heckled Mr 
Trimble as he spoke to report¬ 
ers near the site of the bomb. 
They also barracked Adam 
Ingram, the Northern Ireland 
Security Minister; and de¬ 
manded a full-scale offensive 
against the IRA. 

Yesterday was the first day 
of Sinn FetnVexpufsion from 
the talks. Gerry Adams, the 
party’s president, is demand¬ 

ing a meeting with Tony Blair 
before deriding whether Sinn 
Fein should return on March 
9. but Ken Maginnis.the UUP 
MP for Fermanagh, said that 
the Prime Minister could 
wreck the entire process if he 
agreed.. 

The bomb ’reduced many * 
ordinary people irr Portadown 
to tears. U destroyed buildings 
that had only just been rebuilt 
after an IRA bomb in 1993 
destroyed much of the town 
centre. 

BAND OF RENEGADES THAT MUST BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY 

There was a time when the Continuity IRA 
was regarded as a joke, but not any more 
(Martin Fletcher writes). Since last August the 
tiny renegade group of perhaps two or three 
dozen activists-has-iiuiicbcd up to six major 
bomb attadCSTMtrflefllOusly.~it has yet to Jtill 
anyone. CIRA is the military wing of Repub¬ 
lican Sinn Fein, a tiny party of purists led by 
Ruairi O Bradaigh.— a former Sinn Fein 
president ^- that split from Shut Fan in l986: 
It grew militarily active after the IRA called its 
last ceasefire in 1994. It opposes Sinn Fan’s 

peace strategy, believing it can only cement 
Ireland's partition, and has recently attracted 
disgruntled IRA hardliners with bomb- 
making dciDs. Unionists daim CIRA is now a 
mere Bag of convenience for the IRA. but 
security officials dispute that Inst August a 
CIRA car bomb containing op to LOOOJb of 
explosive failed to explode outride an hotel in 
Co Fermanagh. The next month CIRA 
‘detonated a 40(Hb carbomb in MarketiritL Co 
Armagh, just as the Ulster Unionist Party was 
preparing to rejoin the talks. 

Meat-on-bone ban 
may extend to EU 

From Charles Bremner in Brussels 

ALL European Union states 
could be required to follow 
Britain's example and ban the 
sale of meal on the bone as an 
anti-BSE measure under 3 
proposal to be considered tty 
the European Commission 
tomorrow. 

The Commission will decide 
on the merits of recommenda¬ 
tions by scientists who want to 
extend the list of animal 
material deemed to cany a 
risk of transmitting “mad 
cow" disease. The advisory 
scientific steering committee 
agreed with the British view 
that meat attached to the 
spinal column, such as T-bone 
steaks, carried enough risk to 
justify a ban. 

It is recommended that the 
measure should apply to all 
beef and to meat from sheep 
and goats older than 12 
months. This would effectively 
exempt lamb chops. 

However, the Commission 
will weigh the scheme against 
the likely resistance from the 
affected states before deriding 
whether to put the idea of a 
ban to the policy-making vet¬ 

erinary scientists who repre¬ 
sent the governments. ‘This is 
just an opinion, we have to 
look at all the factors.” a 
Commission farm official 
said. 

The opinion from the scien¬ 
tists, who include veterinary 

All batchers will have to be 
licensed by summer next year 
under plans unveiled by die 
Government after the out¬ 
break of E colt 0157 food 
poisoning in Scotland in 1996 
and 1997. The scheme is one 
of 32 recommendations made 
by Professor Hugh Penning¬ 
ton to prevent a recurrence of 
the outbreak, in .which 20 
people died. 

experts and food specialists, 
will nevertheless bolster the 
Government’s case for main¬ 
taining its widely criticised 
ban on beef on the bone. The 
scientists noted that 3.8 per 
cent of the total risk material 
from each animal was esti¬ 
mated to come from “dorsal 

root ganglia”, tissue attached 
to the spinal column. This was 
enough to have it eliminated it 
from the food chain. 

Under the proposal being 
considered by the Commis¬ 
sion. states without any native 
BSE could apply from exemp¬ 
tion from the mear-orwhe- 
bone ban and other more 
stringent conditions that 
would be added to the EU’s 
approved lisr of risk materials. 
This list is due to come into 
force in the summer after 
resistance from other member 
stales and trading partners. 

Britain. Ireland. France. 
Portugal. The Netherlands. 
Belgium and Luxembourg 
have reported indigenous BSE 
cases. Although it could be 
exempted from the bone ban. 
Germany, the fiercest oppo¬ 
nent to any easing of the 
British export ban. is expected 
to continue putting into force 
the shorter list of measures. 

Progress on tougher EU 
rules on meat could be linked 
to movement on lifting the 
British embargo, diplomats 
suggested. 

Heseltine 
supports 

dome plea 
By Nicholas Watt 

and Jill Sherman 

THE Prime Minister will 
share a platform with Michael 
Heseltine today to issue a plea 
for an end to carping about the 
Millennium Dome. 

Over breakfast at London's 
Festival Hall — the site of the 
1951 Festival of Britain -- the 
former Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter will sit within feet of Tony 
Blair as he unveils details of 
seven areas inside the dome. 
Peter Mandelson. the Minis¬ 
ter without Portfolio, last nighr 
said the presence of the former 
Deputy Prime Minister was a 
sign of the bipartisan appeal 
of the dome. Mr Heseltine is 
the Opposition’s formal repre¬ 
sentative on the Millennium 
Commission. 

Mr Blair will launch a video 
showing seven of the nine 
areas inside the dome, under 
the themes of “Who we are", 
“What we do” and “Where we 
live" He will appeal to Tory 
frontbenchers to follow Mr 
Heseltme’s lead and to end 
their criticism of the dome. 

Warders head 1 Parliament 

for clash over 
safety protest 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

Peter Riddell, page 10 
Letters, page 21 

CONFRObTTATlON between 
the Government and a trade 
union could come within 
weeks after prison officers* 
leaders yesterday threatened 
disruptive action. 

They are threatening to defy 
the law barring them from 
industrial action with the dan¬ 
ger that their funds will be 
sequestered and the union 
fined. A special delegate con¬ 
ference of the Prison Officers’ 
Association agreed that the 
health and safety of officers in 
140 jails in England and 
Wales would be protected "if 
necessary through collective 
action". 

Mark Healy, chairman of 
the POA. said confrontation 
was now “likely" within weeks 
at any prison in the countty. 

If officers take action on 
grounds of health and safety 
over problems such as over¬ 
crowding and the law was 
used against them, it would 
trigger a national dispute. 

POA leaders are angry at 

the Home Secretary’s refusal 
to repeal legislation banning 
the union from taking disrup¬ 
tive industrial action. The 
leadership accused the Gov^ 
eminent of “betrayal" because 
it believed' that, while in 
opposition. Labour had prom¬ 
ised to restore their rights. 

The Prison Service has of¬ 
fered a new pay review body 
and independent arbitration 
for settling disputes. 

Joyce Quin, the Prisons 
Minister, denied that any 
commitment to change the 
1994 had been given to the 
Prison Officers’Association. 
□ A Prison Service ban tin 
weekend overtime left cells at 
a Crowrt Court without locks 
yesterday as inmates arrived 
for their court appearance. 
Judge Andrew Brooks, sitting 
at the court, criticised the 
Prison Sendee for not allowing 
maintenance staff from Pen- 
tonville jail. North London, to 
work overtime to finish fitting 
the locks over the weekend. 

programme 
may switch 

By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

THE BBC yesterday an¬ 
nounced proposals for Yester¬ 
day in Parliament, the daily 
parliamentary programme 
broadcast in the Today pro¬ 
gramme, to move to long 
wave. It would be extended 
from its present 1$ minutes to 
23 minutes, but may get lowef 
audiences on long wave. - 

The proposal could .’prove 
unpopular with Betty 
Boqthrqyd, the Speaker, who 
recently expressed concern at 
{dans to reschedule the: 
programme. ; r* 

ft is part of BBCplansto 
“strengthen reporting of Piar--; 
liament across radio and tele-, 
vision with an extra 79 hours 

MPs. 
Bat then yesterdaywas 

wordsaitbs. QneafonWsJf 
dal Security mimsfcw- g^. 
Russefl {Lib-Dein, C&S 
tcaj, anxious to describe U* 
last Govennoenfs fafrhfo.;: 
creating a C&fldvSdn 
Agency, and seeking the i 
tense of “sfctpwatt^, cr 
“slepwalkcd'.. ^ : ... •: 

I suppose toey dad. Just *»■ 
in the1970s, PeterManddstai ; 
brokedanced. ‘ 

American 
tourists j 

first to see 
Irvine’s : 

new decor 
By Andrew Pierce ••;•••• 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

WEALTHY American tourists 
will be among the .'first to 
glimpse the E65CMJOO imy 
provements at the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s official residence when .; 
he opens the doors to tfe 
public. . .v 

American Associates of the; v 
Royal Academy, which was 
one of the five institutions 
have loaned works of .art. fcr 
display ax the Lard Chaned-- 
lor’S apartments, will beat the 
head of the queue to admire 
die Pugin, craftsmanship. The- 
trip is the highlight of a RA 
cultural weekend £n June foe ; 
the 30-strong group which is 
flying into London from Nntf 
York. They wfli leave sigtrifr 
cant - donations - for .foe: 
academy. • - 

The controversy oyer far 
refurbishment was xrignhed 
yesterday when Lard Irvine of ;r 
Lairg, in his first public state¬ 
ment confirmed tba&ite^ 
spending programme. 
ordered after he becazne fidn ^ 
Chancellor. He refeaseda&F • 
word statement which set out 
the background tntfaededsum 
to spend the money on the. 
refurbishment 

In the statemenr he revealed 
— only one day after ft 
emerged that tfaeProneMmis-J 
ter would use toe apartments 
for official entertaining --that 
charities would also be 
limited but free 
property. But the Lord Chan- L 
celtor’s Department was un-; 
able to say how many days in 
the-year tile bufltfings would • 
be opened to outsiders. " “ 

The American Associates of 
the RA. winch has loaned 12; 
works of ait, will have lunch 
and a guided tour at theGrade 
1 listed apartments. ; 

Lord Irvine said 3n the 
statement te "dedsi^Qjs to 
lend works of art to'teLord" 
Chancellor's Residence were 
taken by the independent 
Trustees of each of thfc foQow^ 
ing galleries. “All works qfart 
and sculpture, will crane from 
reserve adlectidns, to from 
cellars, and iherer^wfll be 
substantial public access to 
view the„ResHtence andtoeSe 
works-" Tlieyhad beertlent an 
the Xmderstandinggdtey 
be- returned / - 
request 

/VH /Afro 

‘Tiwtenmfc. Atw*Y* 
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.A PORTRAIT of the Duchess 
• of Windsor by Gerald Leslie 

Brockhurst was bought by the ■ 
National Portrait Gallery for 
$107,000 (£65,250) yesterday: 

. . The-purchase, helped by a 
grant from the Heritage -Lot- 

. teiy Fund, was made at the 
Sotheby’s auction of memora¬ 
bilia from the estate of the 
Puke and Duchess of Wind-! 
sor, which yesterday entered 
its fifth day in New York.; 

' A portrait of the Duke Of 
Windsor by.. Sir Alfred 
Mtmmngs...painted. when, the 
former - was Lrthe . Prince , of 
Wales;.-.was.-bought by an 
anonymous, bidder for 
$23 million - (£L4 million), a 
record price for' a work by 

.Muniungs. 
A spokesman lor the auction: 

house siaid: “The sale is sur- 
passfog our expectations. It is 
always difficult to gauge the 
effect a royal connection will 
have oh a sale, but. this is 
turning out to be unique." 

The Brockhurst portrait was 
painted in 1939 at the Wind¬ 
sors* first residence in Paris. 
The artist was in great de¬ 
mand in 1930s high society, 
whose members regarded him . 
as a peerless painter of 
women. He could choose his 
subjects almost at will/ and 
ladies had to “queue" for 
sittings. 

The Duchess, however, 
proved elusive to Brockhurst 
and it was not until the end of 
the decade that he was able to 
pm her down to a comrnrtment 

Detail from The^ZrmceLirfWales on Forest Witch 

to sit for him. He traveled to 
Paris and painted her in June 
at the couple's temporary, resi¬ 
dence cm the Bootevaid 
SoucheL ; ; 

Sotheby's had estimated ffie _ 
"nting to refl for Jaaraoerj- 
WOO and $90000. Ih keep¬ 

ing with the trend '-at.the 
auction, the National fartrait- 
Gallery paid more than the- 
pre-saie estimate, although 
the “bidders1 inflaticWcm tlHS 
item was considerably;kiwer': 
than, the norm at toe-auction 
so far. The gallery was able to' 
afford it thanks to an infusion 
of /lottery - money,n ;■which 
covered 51 per centoffhecosL 
• The portrait attracted difo- 

. riderahle attention in the Brit¬ 
ish press at the time of its 
painting. The Daily Mail for 
example, recorded meticulous¬ 
ly the ‘ artist's search for a 

.perfect frame for the work. 

.and .xBrote columns on his 
^discovery" of the Venetian 

frame in which it still hangs. 
The portrait was intended to 
-be part of a double commis¬ 
sion, with a painting of the 
-Duke to follow, but'the Ger¬ 
man occupation of France 
killed Brockhurst’s appetite 
for Paris.- 

In the painting, the Duchess 
is shown in a blue dress, with 
a. hafrsmile playing on her 

■ lips. Her gaze is fixed straight 

ahead,- her face serene, and 
she is wearing a Van Cleef & 
Arpels bouquet brooch which 
the Duke had just given to her 
as a gift. Brockhurst was to 
reveal later that he altered the 
colour of the Duchess's dress 
to suit the aesthetic scheme of 
his portrait The original blue 
had been a little too shrill, so 
he took the liberty of giving 
her dress a more sedate tone. 

The portrait eventually took 
pride of place at the library in 
the Bois de Boulogne home of 
the Windsors, it hung over the 
fireplace, and the couple liked 
to be photographed standing 
next to it 

The Munnings painting, en¬ 
titled HRH The Prince of 
Woles on Forest Witch, de¬ 
picts the heir to the throne, 
aged 27, astride a chestnut 
horse. Sotheby's had expected 
the painting to sell for between 
$600,000 and $800,000, but 
the work — in common with 
numerous items told at the 
auction — went well in excess 
of presale estimates. 

The equestrian study, com¬ 
pleted in 1921, was commis¬ 
sioned by Sir Theodore Code, 
Editor of The Field magazine. 
It was considered to be one of 
the artist's finest masterpieces 
and went (to show at the Royal 
Academy before h was eventu¬ 
ally hung in the Windsors’ 
French home. The painting 
was presented to foe Prince to 
commemorate a season's 
hunting with the Pytchley in 
Northamptonshire: 

to sue 

s rape 
Bv Paul Wh«nson '>■,. 

THE parents of a scffoolprl 
rape victim are to sue police 
ova- alleged blunders-that 
three tapes aHowtedhfira. 
ant bade on toe Streets 
his airest lor'odier dffi 
including another rape. ‘ V . 

Thefenuly of Ae«aiWM3®t.V 
girl have been granted legal 
aid to sue West Yorkshire 
Police aver the attack by Adam • 
Mark, who was jailed for fife, 
at Leeds Grown/-Cotort in 
November 1996- Mark.21, had 
admitted rape, abduction, .at¬ 
tempted rape and four robber: 

other women, all in. Leeds. 
Yesterday the / schoolgirl’s 
mother was told that she had 

ies. 

-t 

The alleged errors allowed. 
Mark to be- released on bafl 
first after his arrest -for: the 
rape of a 47-year-old woman 
and then after he was held for 
two street robberies. While 
free he sexually .'assaulted','the 
13-year-old and another 
schoolgirl arid robbed four 

v-’i-f 
:::ct ■> ' 

rtiJJK!*1 

Marie committed more' 
offences while on. bail 

fieri fiir legal aid, aftjraqtoree. 
previous ^attempts had,- been; 
refusZ VTbe. ; 3fa&S&d 
wowan; 
to protect her daughter'^idffl^- 
tity. said:*Trs brfllian&weare1 
really pleased. It's takeuayear. 
but we finally got fegalaid. WO : 
can now go ahead and sue the- 
police:". . ' . / . . 
• Last .April officers from 

rWest Yarkslure Pbfipia" wore 
; called.. before Brian - Walsh. 
• QC, the. Recorder of Leeds, to 
iesqplain iitoy: Mark had been 
allowed- out ' The judge said 
that mistakes by the Grown 
Prosecution Service had led to 
the "most appalling arrd tragic 
consequences?. 

'Afterwards," acting Detec-' 
five Inspector Nigd Hughes, 
said:-“It .should never nave 

;ha^c*hed'. There y/as a break- 
- down in communication." 
: The pqh'ce and Crown Pros¬ 
ecution Service officials gave 
their formal response to the 
judge in court tost April. A 
letter from Norman Bedisoiu, 
the West Yorkshire Assistant 
Chief Constable, was handed 
to the judge but not made 
public. Later' Mr Bettison said: 
“An apology is due to Mark's 
victims and. the public for a 
criminal justice system that 
allows a man to remain on 

• bail far many .months after 
. being charged with rape. West 

Yorkshire Police were vehe¬ 
mently opposed to bail for the 

' first offence but were not 
consulted." • “' 

Pupils ‘were 
given joint 
of cannabis 
by teacher’ 

By Russell Jenkins 

A HISTORY-teacher passed a 
cannabis joint around a group 
of his pupils during a school 

' outing, a court in Manchester 
)was told yesterday;.. V 7. ./ 
7 , Gary Robinson. 4B. was 
looking after a.party of chfid- - 

, retreat a 'dianty cyde rite 
-from Morecambe tqiSeaxixfr~ 
ough., 

He shared the joint with, at 
least three pupils after he: 
barinped into them during an 
byermght stop at York Univer¬ 
sity, Minshull. Street Crown 
Court was told. 

••• One'Of.the pupils had al¬ 
ready -visited Mr Robinson’S 
home in Droylsden, Greater 
Manchester, where ihe teach¬ 
er would roll joints, it was 
alleged. Once he had taken the 
youngster, known to the court 
as Boy A. to a local beauty spot 
‘to smoke toe drug. He was one 
of 30 boys taking part in the 

-cycle ride in October 1996. The 
school cannot be named for 
legal-reasons. 

Mr Robinson denies four 
charges of supplying cannabis 
to Boy A and one of supplying 

Howard Baisden. for the 
prosecution, said "that Bay A 
had quarrelled with another 
teadaer when he and two other 
pupils came across Mr Robin¬ 
son and a friend, known as 
“Hippy Paul"; hear an orna¬ 
mental lake. He said: “Paul 
said to the defendant‘Do you 
want to wait until they have 
gone to bed?” But the defen¬ 
dant said:-‘Just do it now.” 
Then cannabis was produced, 
rolled into a joint and pasted 
around the group.*” 

The trial continues. 
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Gallery forced to shut by 
in 

; By Daeva Alberge 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

AN ART gallery was forded 
to dose for an hour yester¬ 
day after an artist who is; - 
spending a week locked in a 
wooden box began screaro- 
ingabuse at onlookers. 

Visitors at Brighton 
Media Centre to see the 
performance artist, known 
only as Leon, were ushered • 
away from the 7ft by ? ft 
crate when he seemed un¬ 
able to tal« the pressure. 

The 6ft, 3&year-old artist 
has been living inside the 
plywood box since Monday 
with his every move broad¬ 
cast 24 hours a day on 
television" screens at/die 
front of the gallery"and ml 
toe Internet 

He bad said that he was • 
suffering for ait to comment • 
on how mankind manipu¬ 
lates the individual But 

:four days without food ap¬ 
peared to have taken its toll 

..especially when two boys 

ijtatc spent a week in 
his box without food 

“fr? 
on the box. 
[ina Schulz, who helped 

die art group C6 to or^mse 

rtyp/rWhit said: “He started 
behaving very erratically 
and the gallery was closed 
fern while. A warning sign 
has now been posted on. 
LtoriS box waniingtfaathis 
behaviour is unpredhsmue- 
Thca Brine, another artist 

and member of CA, said they 
had to warn visitors that "we 
cannot take responsibility 
for the sanity Our members”. 

Leon, whose only accesso- 
iy was a box of crayons 
which he used to scrawl 
slogans on toe inside, 
emerged from toe box at 
6pm to face a roomful of 
press, supporters and on¬ 
lookers. Looking pale, he 
slumped into a chair and 
sakb "For the past week IVe 
feh a mixture of panic and 
despair, although there 
were a few fanny moments. 

“The first three days were. 
toe worst i felt savage panic 
and toe white walls of my 
box did my head in. I really 
didnY think I was going to 
make it. 

“I felt voy frightened 
coming Out I was leaving 
one environment I became 
to fed safe jra and-eritered 
another which I didn’t 
know. It was very scary." 

Photograph, page 26 

Brockhurst changed thecoiourof the dress in Portrait of the Duchess of Windsor 

Fish farm 
man denies 
shooting 

cormorants 
Bv Helen Johnstone 

A FISH farmer whose proper¬ 
ty borders a wildfowl reserve 
shot dead two protected cor¬ 
morants and injured two oth¬ 
ers as birdwatchers looked on, 
a court was told yesterday. 

One described seeing an 
injured cormorant “zooming 
round and round in circles'” in 
a distressed condition. David 
Marl. 56, is charged under the 
Wildlife and Countryside Ad. 
in whaT is believed to be the 
first prosecution in England 
involving cormorants. 

Two birdwatchers told Mil- 
ton Keynes magistrates that 
they7 watched as birds were 
killed and injured by Mr 
Marl, whose farm is beside 
the Arc Wildfowl Reserve at 
Great Unford. Buckingham¬ 
shire. The landowner later 
told police that he believed 
cormorants fed on his stock 
and. although he denied ever 
shooting one, he admined that 
he sometimes fired blank car¬ 
tridges to scare them away, 
the court was told. 

He said in an interview: 
“They will come and fly every’ 
morning to the bird sancruary. 
then come and feed on my 
lake." He remembered shoot¬ 
ing a bird on one day in 
quesnon, but claimed it had 
been injured and in distress. 

Mr Marl, from Newport 
Pagnell. denies two charges of 
killing birds, two charges of 
attempting to kill birds and 
four counts of possessing a 
shotgun with inient to commit 
an offence. 

The trial continues. 

If you're thinking of replacing your existing Compaq Servers, 
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Because we're offering up to £1,300* for your server if 
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[EBEDok Call Oes 
Rapid Deployment 

"Call centers are CHANGING THE WAY Compaq HOES BUSINESS AM) 

SlEBEL IS CHANGING THE WAY BUSINESSES DEPLOY CALL CENTERS. 

COMPAQ. 
When Compaq made the decision to change their market strategy with a world-class call center. 

we called Siebel Systems. Because Siebel offers the full functionality and powerful computer. 

telephony integration today's call center solutions demand. And only Siebel's Rapid Application Deployment . 

methodology ensures full system production in as little as eight weeks. The result? Compaq's call center 

went live only two months after making that call to Siebel —and we've been increasing revenue ever since. 

To find out how a Siebel call center solution can help you change the way you do business, call 

44 178 489 8422 or visit Siebel at www.siebeLcom. 

Sales • Marketing • Customer Service 

©139S Siebel Systems, Incorporated. Siebel is a trademark of Siebel Systems. Incorporated and may be registered in certain jurisdictions. Compaq Is a trademark of Compaq Computer Corporation. 
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James Landale and Polly Newton on lost knighthood 

DOWNING - STREET was 
last night accused of smearing 
SealConnery' after daime 
that theJGovemmertf vetoed 
plans to give the acior a 

lex"Salinond,-theScotfeh 
National, ^fttrty leader, said 
that No 10 aides and labour 
officials had given briefings 
against tber67-year-oid actor 
and demanded a statement 
from Donald Dewar, the Sbot-. 
tish Secretary,- ■ 

The prwc^Tcsyadinijns- 
tratfon'-recommended a 

. knighthood for Mr Garnery 
for service to . the ajts.Mr r 
Dewar had been reported to ' 
have ' blocked the honour 
because of his ibngstahding- 
public support for the SNP.. 
•Later daims, attributed ip-, 

government sources,' suggest-;. 
ed that ministers had beeti. 
concerned about the actor's 
views on domestic, violence 
towards women. MrCcrtmay- 
suggested in a T965-jnterview 
for Playboy that there were 
occasions when it wets accept¬ 
able for a man to slap a; 
woman. \ 

Downing Street'and'the 
Scottish Office yesterday re¬ 
fused to confirm or to deny the 
knighthood daims. The Prime 
Minister’s official spokesman 
said that he did not know 
Tony Blair's views on die issue 
and that Mr Blair was con¬ 
cerned with more important 
issues. In r a tetter to Mr 
Dewar,. MrSalmond; said 

Acre was huge pubEc interest 
to the Government’s “politi- 
calty motivated decision to 
«fock the proposed honour". 

He toW the Scottish Secre¬ 
tary1 “ft is simply unaccept¬ 
able for you to to 
comment on the matter in the 
foil knowledge that Labour 
Party sources are 
against Mr Connery 
the sames. While you .are 
quoted on television bulletins 
saying' that ft.would not be 
propsr to make a statetrSent; 
you must be well aware that 
DowningStreet aides think it - 
perfectly proper to be quoted 
to the press this' morning 
smearing Mr CanneiyV 
reputation." 

Mr Salmond said this was 
"’shabby behaviour” and an 
“appalling way to treat one of 
Scotland’s most famous sens" 

. -He -painted * out Mr 
Connery's willingness to share 
aplatform with Mr Dewar in 
die cross-party campaign for a 
“yes- vote in last year's refer¬ 
endum on a Scottish parlia¬ 
ment “In tlte past.fi had been ' 
thought that the worst ex¬ 
cesses erf new Labour spin- 
doctanng did not apply- to. 
ypur-i own; conduct,' but the 
events o£ the Iast48 hotirs call 
this assumption into serious 
question." 
. Mr Salmond has tabled 
foree.parliamentaxy questions 
demanding disclosure of all 
the relevant doenments con¬ 
cerning the Government's de- 
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risvon to reverse foe reccxn- 
. mended ; honour for Mr 

■ COnnery. 
.His publicist said that the 

actor was “greatly disappoint 
ed" about foe daims that his 
knighthood was blocked. 

Mr Salmond said that Mr 
Connery had left a message on 
his answerphone an Saturday 
night, quoting from the poem 
by Robbie Bums, For et that 

['end ec that “A prince can 
. maka.bdtedknight/Amar- 

qiris. duke an*-a’.that!/The 
man oVindependent mind, 
l He looks ah' laughs.at a' 
foal" • 
. Mr Gmherys ■ views -on 
wixiten emerged after he was 
.asked by Piaybay how he felt 
aboto “roughing up” women 
in his rote as James Bond. He 
replied: “i don't think there is 
anything particularly wrong 
about hitting a woman — 

. although I don't recommend 
ddng it.in the same way that 
yciu'aihit a man. An open- 
handed slap is justified — if 
ail other alternatives foil and 

' there has been plenty of warn¬ 
ing. If a woman is a bitch, 
or. hysterical, or bloody-mind¬ 
ed continually, then I would 

.do ft." 
.• IhBrimterviewwith Vanity 
Fairm Jane 1993. Mr Cannery 
said that the remarks had 
been taken out of context “I 
was really saying that to slap a 
Woman was' not the cruellest 
thing yon can do to her. 
. “Ift much more cruel to 

such 
distress foat foey really come 
tohate themselves. Sometimes 
tbete are women who really 
take it to the wire. ThaTs what 
foeyfr* looking-for, the ulti- 

. mate confrontation — they 
wanta smack." 

. 'Maria Fyfe, Labour MP for 
Glasgow MaryhiU, said: “I’m 
very glad foal Mr Connery 
was not given a knighthood — 
I would have been outraged if 

Tie had. The altitude he has 
shown, towards violence to- 
f-warisfebawiionefoatisiirt ■ 

. compatible '! wiffi *T5emg' 
; hancajred in.that way." *. 
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HCHARD RA YTJER 

The Range Rover was found several days after it was stolen from the airport car park where Mr Hague had left it 

Vague Hague parked his car 
on wrong side of the law 

mi 

By Eaul Wilkinson 

and Andrew Pierce 

WILLIAM HAGUE broke 
the law on at least two counts 
by not taxing a car he had 
bought for his wife, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 

The metallic blue Range 
Rover, which the Leader of 
the Opposition had bought 
from an old friend, was stolen 
from a public car park at 
Teesside Airport The thieves 
abandoned it three days later. 
The tax disc was more than 
two weeks out of date. 

Mr Hague discovered the 
theft when he went to collect 
the Range Rover from foe car 
park at foe airport where he 
had (eft it six days earlier. 

The police; who had found 
the car 30 miles away in 
Redcar. had been unable to 
trace the owner. Not only was 
the tax disc out of date, but 
there were irregularities in 
foe registration documents; 
It was registered in foe name 
of FGon Jenkins, but the 
paperwork was not filled out 
correctly. The car had only a 
six-month tax disc. 

It was only when Mr 
Hague reported his car miss¬ 
ing that the police realised 
who was *' ffie' owner.. Ah 
embarrassed Mr H^gue; 
when asked by the police if be 

*ixfir£- 

The expired disc for the car bought for Mrs Hague 

was foe owner, replied: Yes. 
The police then had to in¬ 
form foe Conservative leader 
that his tax disc had expired 
three weeks earlier and foat 
he faced a fine of up to £1,000. 
Mr Hague committed a for* 
ther offence because the car 
was in a public car park 
without foe relevant Excise 
documents. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port confirmed that there 
could, have been a third 
breach of the law. “The 
insurance could have been 
invalidated. It depends cm the 
policy," said an official. 

Durham police said foat 
they had not yet interviewed 
Mr Hague or his wife, bur 
intended in take s statement- 
A prosecuBon'is' unlikelyr ' 

The spokesman said: "We 
follow national guidelines 

and. if an officer came across 
a car and the tax disc had ex¬ 
pired by more than two 
weeks, we would report foe 
matter to the Driving Vehicle 
Licensing Agency. It an offi¬ 
cer came across a parked car 
and foe tax disc was more 
than 14 days out of date, the 
matter would be reponed to 
DVLA." 

When Mr Hague drove the 
car to the airport for the last 
time; foe disc was already IS 
days out of date. Offenders 
usually also face court costs 
and would be ordered to pay 
the unpaid tax. depending on 
how Tong they have been 
driving without a road fund 
licence; 

* The automatic Range Ro¬ 
ver' was found abandoned 
last Tuesday. The driver’s 
window was shattered and 

the door and steering column 
locks were smashed. 

Jt was taken to a nearby 
garage at Saifouro and was 
still there yesterday, display¬ 
ing foe expired lax disc Mr 
Hague’s advisers bought a 
new one yesterday. 

Police and airport officials 
have examined dosed-rircuit 
security camera footage but 
no one has yet been arrested 
in connection with foe theft. 

A spokesman for the Con¬ 
servative Party said: “Unfor¬ 
tunately this sort of crime is 
all too common today and Mr 
Hague is grateful to foe 
police for their efforts." Asked 
about the tax disc, he said: 
“These things happen." Last 
night Conservative Central 
Office said: “The tax disc 
lapse was an oversight which 
has been rectified today." 

Mr Hague has had a 
history of problems with cars. 
In 1989. three weeks after Mr 
Hague became an MP, his 
Ford Sierra was stolen, com¬ 
plete with his newly pressed 
laundry on the bade seat The 
car was stripped down. The 
shirts were never recovered. 

The first time Mr Hague 
went to Chequers, in 1991, he 
had to abandon the car and 
walk up the long drive after 
security officials foiled to 
prise open the boot 

New year 
2000 will 

be no 
party for 
the police 

By Kathryn Knight 

and Agnes Bell 

A GROWING army of work¬ 
ers has already been told that 
the millennium celebrations 
will mean business as usual as 
employers try to avert a staff¬ 
ing crisis. 

Kent police is among those 
that hare issued a memo 
cancelling all leave and rest 
days for the holiday period 
over December 1999 and Janu¬ 
ary 2000, describing it to their 
5.000 officers as a Millennium 
Emergency. 

Kern police have also been 
told they must work 12-hour 
shifts instead of the normal 
eight hours for foe duration. 
A spokesman said they were 
erring on foe side of caution, 
“ft does seem a bit early, but it 
was felt officers should be told 
of foe need for them to work so 
that they don't book up an 
expensive millennium celebra¬ 
tion they would then have to 
cancel." 

Other forces who have 
notified staff of their intention 
to cancel leave include Devon 
and Cornwall, Derbyshire 
and foe Metropolitan Police. 

A spokesman for Derby¬ 
shire police said: “It will be a 
stressful time, not just because 
of the extensive partying but 
because of all the other poten¬ 
tial problems such as comput¬ 
er breakdown. We are 
anticipating potential chaos, 
with traffic fights and street 
lights going wrong, so we need 
to be sure we have enough 
people to cope." 

The millennium arrange¬ 
ments were greeted with cau¬ 
tion by Fred Broughton, 
chairman of foe Mice Federa¬ 
tion, who said he welcomed 
early notice as long as it was 
recognised that police officers 
had the right to make same 
plans of their own. “We hope 
that any officers later found to 
be not required are given 
ample time to make alterna¬ 
tive arrangements," he said. 

Yesterday Waitrose in¬ 
formed staff that it would dose 
ail its 117 stores on January 1, 
2000. to let them sleep off the 
excesses of the night before. It 
is the first supermarket to do 
so. Other major chains are 
expected to made their deri¬ 
sion about opening hours in 
April. 
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Footballer claims club’s negligence wrecked his career 

Brady: says club failed 
to treat leg problem 

A FORMER professional footballer 
began a damages claim against 
Sunderland Football Club yesterday 
over its alleged failure to spot a rare 
circulation disorder that ended his 
playing career. 

Kieran Brady, 26, claimed that he 
would have had a successful career— 
perhaps even representing Ireland — 
instead of being forced out of the 
game at 21. He is also suing two 
consultants at Sunderland District 
General Hospital — Leslie Boobis. a 
surgeon, and Simon England, a 
consultant radiologist — claiming he 
could have played for a further seven 
years had they given him appropri¬ 
ate treatment. Both the dub and the 

doctors deny negligence. Mr Brady, 
the court was told, had been suffering 
hum a vascular problem called 
popliteal artery entrapment syn¬ 
drome and. despite an operation, 
there was still a ID per cent chance 
that his right leg might have to be 
amputated. 

Maty O’Rourke, for Mr Brady, 
said he had joined Sunderland in 
1988 aged 17 on a YTS training 
scheme and was later taken on as a 
professional. He had, she added, 
represented Ireland at Under-2I lev¬ 
el. In June 1991 he began to suffer 
pain in his right calf. His discomfort 
was persistent by the summer erf 
1992, but Miss O'Rourke claimed. 

his complaints to the dub physio¬ 
therapist and coach went unheeded. 

“Essentially the complaint is that 
the dub failed to take seriously his 
complaints of pain and there was a 
three-month delay in referring him 
for medical advice," Had he been 
referred earlier. Mr Brady, a winger, 
would have made a full recovery. 
Miss O'Rourke said, and would 
probably never have played outside 
the Premiership or the First Division. 

What he was referred for treat¬ 
ment. Mr Boobis and Mr England 
took the “joint decision'' to operate, 
but Miss O'Rourke claimed the 
angioplasty surgery in January 1993 
had been “inappropriate". and Mr 

Brady had been denied what could 
otherwise, have been seven more 
years in the game. 
. Colin MacKay, QC. for Sunder¬ 
land, said the issue was whether Mr 
Brady had a “rosy a future in the 
game, or whether he was probably 
destined to be just another journey¬ 
man footballer in die middle and 
lower echelons". The club said he had 
failed to fulfil his early promise, as 
did many players. 

Sunderland were in the Second 
Division when he played for them. 
The dub said that he was never an 
established first-team player and was 
not selected for the squad which 
represented Sunderland in the 1992 

Clubs accused of 
fixing replica 

soccer kit prices 

FA Cup Final. He was temporarily 
transferred on loan to Doncaster 
Rovers, a dub in the bottom part of 
die league, between October and 
November 1992. , 

Miss O’Rourke said earlier that the 
dub's case was that da? first sign of a 
circulation problem was on Novem¬ 
ber 30. 1992. when Mr Brady was 
substituted at half-time while playing 
for the reserves against Nottingham 

Forest. , ,_.. 
It claimed that he was referred tor 

medical advice as 9^ 
reasonably be expected. Nevertheless 
he had to qml the game at the end at 
his contract in June 1993. 

The hearing continues. 

aangts 

THE Office of Fair Trading 
began an investigation yester¬ 
day into the high cost of 
replica football kits after 
claims that dubs are involved 
in price-fixing. 

It has sent letters to all 
FA Premiership teams after 
complaints from shops of 
pressure from clubs and man¬ 
ufacturers to keep prices in the 
£200 million industry artifi¬ 
cially high. 

The OFT has given all dubs 
until the end of the month to 
provide details of licences and 
royalty arrangements. A 
spokesman said that, if prices 
were being kept artifidally 
high, there would be grounds 
for action against the manu¬ 
facturers. But he added: 
“There’s some evidence that 
football dubs are putting pres¬ 
sure on suppliers to ensure the 
prices are kept up. We need to 
see if that's the case to see if 
there are grounds for raking 
action against the dubs." 

The move was welcomed by 
the Football Supporters Asso¬ 
ciation's vice-chairwoman, 
Sheila Spiers. She said: “We 
have been concerned for a 
long time about the price of 
shirts. We get a virtually 
constant stream of complaints 
about there being almost a 
maintained price, where all 
people who sell it are forced to 
charge die same. 

“We are particularly con¬ 
cerned abour the sale of junior 

The Office of 

Fair Trading 

is investigating 

Premiership 

teams, writes 

Stephen Farrell 
kits, which are a small part of 
the sales and should be much 
cheaper than the adult kits. 
There should be competition.” 

Sales of replica kits provide 
one of the largest sources of 
merchandising income for 
football dubs. Current guide¬ 
lines urge dubs not to change 
their kit more titan once eveiy 
two years, but revenue is 
maximised by their having 
several different home and 
away strips, costing more than 
£70 each. Last year Man¬ 
chester United issued a fourth 
strip for its players to wear in 
the Champions' League, with 
replicas costing ESQ for an 
adult and £63 for children. 

The OFT confirmed that 
complaints about sportswear 
represented a disprof»rtion- 
ate number of allegations of 
price-fixing. Last year it won 
assurances from the manufac¬ 
turers Puma and Asics that 
they would not breach the 

Club Manufacturer 

. 

_..-OiKT- 
Shlrt/FulJ Kit 

..... Adult 
SHrVFuDKJt 

Cbefcea Umbro £30/£65 M0/C72 

Man Utd Umbro £30/£53 , £40/£71 

West Ham Pony ... £30/£54 £40/£70 

Southampton Peny £30/£53 £40/£7Q 

Aston VJUa Reebok £30/£S3 SAO/E70 

Everton Umbro £30/£53 £40/£70 

Tottenham Pony £30/£54 £AQ/£70 

Bolton Reebok £30/£54 £4Q/£70 

Sbeff Wed Puma £29/£52 L3&/EE7 ■ 

Newcastle Adidas- £30/£SX £40/£67 

■t Blackburn Asics £30/£54 £3&/£65 

► Arsenal Nike £30/£51 £38/£64 

• Leeds Puma £28/£50 £37/£64 

Leicester Fax Leisure . £25/£43 £40/£63 

Barnsley Admiral £33/£5f£50 £37/£63 

; Wimbledon Adidas £30/£50 E37/E62 

Crystal Palace Adidas £27/£47 £37/£62 

Derby Puma S21/E3S £25/£48 

• Coventry Le Coq Sportif L3Q/£52 £35/£57 
■ Liverpool Reebok [sale 
, until new summer kit) £15/£22 £17/£27 

rules after complaints from 
one shopkeeper that his sup¬ 
plies of Leeds United shirts 
were cut when he sold them at 
a discount The office is also 
investigating complaints in¬ 
volving Coventry City . 

Several clubs last night said 
there was no one available for 
comment But a Liverpool 
spokesman said: "The Office 
of Fair Trading has been in 
contact with us and we have 
supplied them with the infor¬ 
mation requested." 

The complaints date back 
several years. In 1995 the 
Consumers’ Association found 
that Manchester United 
charged the highest prices for 
replica first-team shirts, at 
£36.99 for the club’s sixth new 
kit in three seasons. The 
average among Premier 
League dubs was E33. and the 
cheapest Queens Park Rang¬ 
ers at £29. With full strips, 
Chelsea charged the most 
asking £49.48 for a child's kit 
against an average of £45. 

Replica shirts are one of the 
largest sectors of the £1.6 bil¬ 
lion sports and leisurewear' 
market, which is expected to 
grow by 20 per rent before the 
millennium. 

Manchester United earns 
the most from shirt sales. Last 
year the club achieved record 
£27 million profits from mer¬ 
chandising. Clubs are be¬ 
lieved to earn around £10 for 
each shirt sold, on top of 
retainers ‘from the manufact¬ 
urers. Last year Manchester 
United sold more than 
500.000 strips under its deal 
with Umbra More than half 
its £75 million turnover is 
believed to come from mer¬ 
chandising. 

A spokesman for Adidas 
UK said last night “Our aim 
is to achieve the best value for 
a quality product for the fans. 
There is a recommended retail 
price which is offered to the 
retailer. We are not aware of 
any dubs forcing retailers to 
have any set prices." 

The Football Association is 
currently renegotiating En¬ 
gland's deal with Umbro, 
negotiated in 1993 for £15 mil¬ 
lion over six years. The new 
deal is expected to be worth 
more than £12 million a year. 

A Premiership spokesman 
said: “We are aware of the fact 
tha t the OFT has written to the 
clubs. We will be discussing it 
with the clubs in due course.” 

Football pages 49.52 
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A cloned calf called Mr 
Jefferson, from the same 
scientific stable that 
produced Dolly the sheep. 
Unlike her, the calf was 
cloned from foetal rather 
than adult cells, a 
technique that has been used 
before (Nigel Hxwkes 
writes). Mr Jefferson 
confirms that dotting 
methods apply to other 

Calf cloned by team 
that created Dolly 

species besides sheep. 
Julian Day, of PPL Thera¬ 
peutics, which is based at 
Edinburgh, said: The 
technique used was 

sundar to that used to 
produce Dolly. While the 
calf is not transgenic; this 
success now opens the way to 
producing transgenic 

cows using nudear 
transfer "The 98tb Holstein 
was delivered at 
Maryland CoDbegeof 
Veterinary Medicine on 
Presidents Day,Februatyl6 
—hence its name—by the . 
American subskfiaiyof PPL, 
In January,'scientists •. 
from another American - 
rompanyaruionneed the 
birth of two doned calves. ■~r}. 

Animals go ‘live’! Injection eases 
for Dr Dolittle Mocked arteries 

By Dalya Alb erg e, arts correspoivdent By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

TECHNOLOGY that creates 
"real" animals will enable 
Doctor Dolittle to be staged 
live for the first time in 
London this summer. 

The two-headed beast 
Pushmi-Pullyu. GuhGub the 
pig and the Grear Pink Sea 
Snail will be among 95 crea¬ 
tures brought to Ufa in a 
£4 million production at the 
Laban’s Apollo in Hammer¬ 
smith. 

Phillip Schofield will play 
the doctor who talks to the 
animals, the role made fam¬ 
ous by Rex Harrison in the 
1967 Oscar-winning film. 

The production, based on 
Hugh Lofting’s classic story 
and directed fry Steven 
Pimlori. has been made pos¬ 

sible by Jim Henson's Crea- 
rure Shop, the experts in 
“animatronicsM — the art of 
bringing inanimate objects to 
life with computer technology, 
cable control and puppetry. 
Creature Shop technology 
used In films such as Babe 
and 101 Dalmatians has been 
extended for their first live 
stage musical 

Adrian Leggett, the execu¬ 
tive producer, has waited two 
years for such technology to be 
developed. He said that the 
creatures had to look real isite, 
rather than like pantomime 
horses. “We want people to 
believe they're real. You ain’t 
seen anything like ft," 

Doctor Dolittle is to open 
on July 14. 

SCIENTISTS have shown 
that new blood vessels can be 
grown in the heart to improve 
the health of patients with 
blocked arteries. 

Injecting a growth factor 
into the heart caused new 
blood vessels to be formed, 
bypassing the blockages. The 
technique has been tested in 
20 patients —14 men and six 
women — and all are alive up 
to three years after the treat¬ 
ment, report Thoraas-Joseph 
Stegmann, of the Fulda Medi¬ 
cal Centre in Fulda, Germany, 
and colleagues, in the journal 
Circulation. 

Measurements also show 
that the iiyections improved 
the heart’s pumping efficiency 
and that a network of foie 

blood vessels had formed, 
easing the pressure on foe 
arteries. No blockages formed 
in these new vessels. 

The injections consisted of a 
growth factor called FGF4, 
which is responsible forstimu- 
lating foe growth of blood 
vessels. In the womb, the 
foetus is able to generate a 
complete set of blood vessels. 
but this ability is largely lost in - 
adults. 

The (earn says .foal the 
procedure may be beneficial to : 
patients whose blockages can- i 
not easily be bypassed in ,a | 
conventional operation. But it i 
is not yet seen as an alterna¬ 
tive to bypass operations. 

Body and Mind, page IS 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Sovereign’s 
art hanging 

in Essex 
The only known painting fay 
foe Duke ofWindsor is rang¬ 
ing Qh the wall o£ a bousem . 
Essex, it has. emerged. The 
framed pen-and-ink drawing 
of a warship dales from 1909, 
when be was Prince of Wales. 
It was done in an autograph 
book belonging to-Edward 
Cawdran Cordeaux. a fellow 
cadet at the Royal Naval 
College at Darmouth. 

It was bought by John 
Brandler, who nuts an art 
gallery in Brentwood, Essex, 
at an auction in Sussex for a 
few thousand pounds about 
ten years ago. 

Heart burial $ 
A casket containing what is 
believed may be the heart, of 
Robert the Bruce will be laid 
to rest ax Melrose Abbey on 
June 24, 684 years to the day 
after his victory at the Battle 
of Bannockburn. The: casket, 
which was discovered during 
excavations in 1996, will be 
marked by a sandstone slab 
designed by Victoria Oswald, 
39, a BBC sound engineer. 

Rector banned 
The clergyman who buried 
Diana, Princess of Wafes, was 
banned from driving for four 
years by Chichester magis*; 
bates after admitting drink- 
driving. The Rev Victor 4 
Malan, rector of North 
Mundham, Hunston and 
Merston, near Chichester, 
was also fined £750 with £50 
costs. He was nearly three 
times over foe limit. 

Crash damages 
A judo champion who suf¬ 
fered brain damage in a car 
crash has received £250,000 
damages in an oul-of-cotnt - 
settlement David Lemmon. 
22, of Northrepps. Norfolk.: 
was a passenger in the car. 
driven by a friend. He was In 
foe national junior squad 
until foe accident in Septem¬ 
ber 1991. His claim was heard, 
at Norwich County Court. . 

Election daixn ^ ♦ 
Conservatives have demand¬ 
ed a public inquiry into alle¬ 
gations that Streatham 
Labour Party, In South 
London, broke the -law over 

-the declaration of general 
election expenses. Keith HAL 
Labour MP for SbeathauL is 
accused of not paying , all his 
expenses wjthin 28 cU^ys. but 
signing a declaration tosay he 

. had. He denies the claim. 

Scouters jailed 
Robert Kearns, 49, a West 
London Scooter, was jailed 
for 30 months at Southwark 
after admitting five charges of 
indecent assault against two 
boys, conspiring to take inde¬ 
cent photographs and plan¬ 
ning to distribute them. A 
fellow S router, Keith Spratt. 
49, of Bracknefl. Berkshire; 
was jailed for 12 months for 
conspiracy..' • 

Out of currency 
About £60 million worth of 
old 50p coins, which cease to 
belegal tender aftqr Saturday, 
are still "languishing in coal 
pockets.' purses ana money 
boxes"; the Royal Mint said. 
The rams;, repfaced fay a 
smaller..lighter version, will 
have to be spent at 12^00 a 
minute to meet foe 
But some banks may take 
them after thaL 

¥ 

m y pay retail prices? 
So you’ve decided you want a PC for your home or small 

office. That was easy. Then you found yourself trekking 
from store to store in search of the best offer. 

But why pay retail prices? 

CordantAl ggp^- 
•aOOMtehWftrrtium* • 

processorwithMMX™tech- AjW. 

•512k Cache ;. >. . 
*3D2M)&afHcs - 

•24SpeedlDECDI«ar0ri» 
•16 Bit Sound card 
*25 Watt Speakers 
* Mouse & Keyboard 
* 15* SVGAMoiftor 
soFTwsrewcuroar 
• ifcnwftWntois^as 
• Wotso&WordSTMbiks ■£719.15 foC VST) 

VAOBmSa . Cat Sc 684447 ; . 
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Surgeon operated 
on babies despite 
high death rate 

Doctor exaggerated survival odds, reports Ian Murray 

A SURGEON carried on per¬ 
forming hoie-in-the-heart op¬ 
erations on children under a 
year old even though he knew 
the death rate among his 
patients was four times higher 
than the national average, he 
admitted yesterday. 

James Wisheart. 59, told the 
professional conduct commit¬ 
tee of the General Medical 
Council that nine out of the 15 
babies on whom he operated 
— 60 per cent — died at a time 
when the mortality rate in the 
official cardiac surgical regis¬ 
ter was 15 per cent. Mr 
Wisheart said he gave up the 
operations at the Bristol Royal 
Infirmary in 1994 when he 
knew a specialist surgeon was 
to be appointed. 

“Obviously, with hind¬ 
sight, one deeply regrets die 
course of events that resulted 
in us meeting at this hearing." 
he said. "Most of all, one 
regrets the fact that a number 
of these children died." 

He said that, except in one 
or two cases, it was difficult to 
think that different decisions 
would have been taken: "It is 
difficult to say if I should have 
continued with regard to the 
factors I have suggested, but a 
larger number had died than 
anyone would have expected. 

"One does not wish people 
to die. Whether one should 
simply have bowed to the 
weight of the figures, is dearly 
a matter of judgment I can 
only say to you what I was 
thinking in good faith, based 
on the facts." 

Mr Wisheart said that after 
the consecutive deaths of two 

babies under a year old. he 
thought deeply before decid¬ 
ing to go ahead with the next 
operation in August 1993. 
.Because he thought his results 
were not as good as those in 
the register, he told the par¬ 
ents the Hedy death rale from 
the operation was 25 per cent 
or 10 per cent higher than the 
average. The baby died. 
.ft was impossible in the 
immediate aftermath of some 
deaths to know What addition¬ 
al contributory factors there 
were, he said. Same did not 
become dear until after a post¬ 
mortem examination and 
information about same of the 
deaths came to light only 
during the past year. 

After seven of the first nine 
babies on whom he operated 
died, "my assessment was that 
there was a discrepancy be¬ 
tween the number of children 
who had died and the number 
anticipated, but I thought that 
discrepancy was relatively 

Wisheart he regretted 
the course of events 

small." That was why he 
thought he could go on operat¬ 
ing. He carried out his last two 
operations in 1994; both 
babies died. 

Mr Wisheart said the infir¬ 
mary decided to start a pro¬ 
gramme of “switch" opera¬ 
tions — where the two main 
arteries are transposed — 
despite knowing that other 
centres had experienced “very 

results". In October 19S9, 
told his colleague. 

Janardan Dhasmana. 58, to 
carry out all these “demand¬ 
ing" operations. 

Nine out of 13 babies aged 
under 28 days on whom Mr 
Dhasmana operated between 
January 1992 and January 
1995, including the first five, 
died. 

Mr Wisheart said it was 
"general knowledge" that oth¬ 
er centres had suffered a large 
number of fatalities in the 
early stages and Thai there 
was a "learning curve". There 
had been clinical meetings 
after the deaths of the first five, 
but it was derided the opera¬ 
tions should continue. There 
had. however, been "a dispro¬ 
portionate number of risk 
factors" that were not known 
before the operations. 

Mr Wisheart and Mr 
Dhasmana deny charges that 
they continued paediatric 
heart surgery despite war¬ 
nings that the mortality race 
was unacceptably high. John 
Roylanoe, 67, district general 
manager at the infirmary, 
denies failing to act quickly 
enough to stop the operations. 

The hearing continues. 

SIMON WALKER 

Two creations by the Irish knitwear designer Lainey Keogh and, right, a dress by Sonja Nuttall at London Fashion Week yesterday 

Irish designer weaves Eastern magic 
By Grace Shadberry 

LAINEY KEOGH. Ireland's spinner 
of dreams, created an Eastern fantasy 
of gold threads and precious stones at 
her autumn to winter show for 
London Fashion Week yesterday. 

If the Pre-Raphaelites had taken a 
trip to Istanbul, this is what they 
would have painted — women with 
gold leaves in their hair and heavy 

plaits gliding through an imaginary 
souk. The 40-year-oid knitwear de¬ 
signer. famed for her gossamer-light 
knits, had woven long chenille gowns 
with wide, jewel-coloured belts of 
silken threads. 

The model Jodie Kidd wore a blue 
veil trailing over a blue mesh dress 
and gold slip, while Honor Fraser did 
a star turn in a Lady GodJva number 
— gold threads spun into a tiny 

backless dress with only a coil of yarn 
to preserve her modesty. Sophie 
Dahl, a star of Keogh's previous two 
London shows, drew cheers m a red 
crochet dress and chenille opera coaL 

It takes Keogh's 15 handknitters 
about a month each to make a 
sweater and considerably longer to 
create the quilted cashmere coats that 
are the designer’s trademark. Very 
few pieces sell for less than £1,000and 

buyers have included Jackie On as sis. 
Demi Moore and Elizabeth Taylor. 

Earlier, the designer Sonja Nuttall 
chose a church in Notting Hill, West 
London, for her show. Nuttall, the 
mistress of monochrome, produced a 
series of black wool dresses with 
occasional rows of sequins. Later she 
branched out into colour with blue 
and red screenprint flowers scattered 
across black silk dresses. 

Reggie Kray to remain in jail after 30-year sentence is up 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

THE gangland killer Reginald Kray 
is to remain ip jail for several more 
years, despite psychiatric reports 
suggesting he is fit tb be released in 
May after serving 30 years. 

The Parole Board is due to 
amsktefhis case within die'next few 
weeks, but will not recommend that 
the 64-year-old gangster be released 

immediately. Even if it did, the final 
derision rests with Jack Straw, the 
Home Secretary, who must also 
take into account the wider issue of 
maintaining public confidence in 
the criminal justice system. 

.Kray and his twin brother. Ron¬ 
nie, were convicted m 1969 for the 
murder, of Jade .The Hal” McVitie 
and given mandatory fife sentences 
with a recommendation that they 
serve a minimum of 30 years for 

"retribution and deterrence". Ron¬ 
nie Kray died of a heart attack in jafl 
in 1995; Reggie Kray’s tariff will 
have been completed cm May 9, as 
he was arrested in 1968. 

The Parole Board can recommend 
that he should or should not be 
released, or that he be transferred to 
an CTjen^apsaa It is not expected to 
recommend bis immediate release, 
as almost all prisoners who have 
served such a fang period in jail 

must first spend some years in open 
conditions in preparation Ah’ the 
day they are eventually freed. 

Kray has already been trans¬ 
ferred from Maidstone jail, a Care- 
gory B prison, to the Category C 
Wayland jafl in Norfolk. 

A spokesman for the Prison 
Servioe said: “Life-serving prisoners 
are only ever released from ah open 
prison, and we would expect a 
prisoner to have been at an open 

prison for a number of years before 
he was released — a minimum of 
two. Reggie Kray has only recently 
been transferred from a category B 
prison to a category C. An open 
prison would be category D, so 
nothing is going to happen 
overnight" 

In usual circumstances, Kray’s, 
case would come up for review 
about two to three years before the 
expiry of his sentence. A dossier 

including reports from psychia¬ 
trists, prison staff and probation 
officers has been prepared for the 
formal Parole Board hearing this 
spring. A report in the dossier says 
there is no reason why Kray should 
not be released. However, others 
within the Prison Service are not 
convinced that Kray has fully ad¬ 
dressed his offending behaviour 
and remain unconvinced about his 
expressed regrets. Reggie Kray: murderer 
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When your nearest and dearest live all over the country what do you do! You rail 

thorn of course. Now you can chat away for much less. 

With Cable & Wireless UK-CalL you enjoy savings of 25% during the evening, 

Monday to Friday on a five minute national call (compared to BT% basic rate). 

If you like a good gossip late In the evening, our special night-time race, between 

10pm and 8am, Monday ao Friday can save you 43%. 

And don't forget on Saturdays, until die end of March 1998. no UK long distance 

call will cost you more than SOp Also, you’ll automatically receive at least DO free 

minutes of local evening calls every month. (Aft this for a quarterly fee of £3.75.) 

To find out how much you could save, ring us now on FreeCall 0500 500 306. 
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Police on r> 
track of D 
big cat 

sightings 
By Gillian Harris 

THE growing number of big 
cat sightings in Britain will be 
rtscussed for- the first time 
tomorrow by a conference of 
more than 60 high-ranking 
police officers. 

Delegates from Scotland's 
eight forces will be told how to 
deal with reported sightings of 
the mysterious animals by 
Hans Kruuk, who has studied 
large mammals for many 
yearn. Dr Kruuk, from the 
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology 
in Aberdeenshire, is sceptical 
about the possibility of big cats 
roaming the countryside but 
thinks each reported sighting 
should be taken seriously. 

In his talk at Tulliallan 
Castle, Kincardine, Fife. Dr 
Kruuk will teach police offi¬ 
cers how to verily sightings by 
the size of the animal and its 
tracks. In Scotland many rum 
out to be wild cats, which are 
slightly larger than domestic 
cats. He will also explain how 
dogs can be used to chase the 
animals into trees where they 
can be sedated with a tranquil¬ 
liser gun. 

in Scotland there have been 
more than IJOOO reports to the 
police of sightings of big cats 
over the past 20 years. 

Black Marine too 
late to sue for 

racial harassment 
Michael Horsndl on a recruit ‘bullied and ridiculed’ 

A BLACK recruit who lied the 
Royal Marines after claiming 
a campaign of racist bullying 
was yesterday denied the op¬ 
portunity to sue the Ministry 
of Defence for E751XOOO. 

Mark Parchment 29, 
claimed he was ordered to 
carry a 4ft spear on parade 
and was subjected to racist 
initiation ceremonies that in¬ 
cluded a mock crucifixion. 

He is expected to appeal 
after Deputy Judge John Grif¬ 
fith Williams, QC, ruled in the 
High Court that he had left it 
too late to launch his action. 
The judge said that while he 
had the discretion to allow a 
claim out of time, he did not 
consider that he should exer¬ 
cise that discretion in this case. 

He added: “If the plaintiff is 
Idling the truth, then he was 
treated appallingly and dearly 
disadvantaged in the circum¬ 
stances in which he was 
required to carry out his 
training and military duties.” 
He told Mr Parchment that 
his allegations amounted to 
“unlawful racial discrimina¬ 

tion'’ against which he could 
have mounted a claim if he 
had done so in time. 

The court was told at an 
earlier hearing that Mr Parch¬ 
ment from West London, 
went absent without leave in 
May 1969 and spent years 
effectively on the run in 
France, Belgium and America 
before being arrested by police 
in 1994 during a routine 
identity check. He was re¬ 
turned to 45 Commando in 
Arbroath, from where he had 
fled, and discharged. 

Mr Parchment told the 
court that a recruitment officer 
had warned him before he 
signed up for training in 
Lympstone, Devon, in 1988 
that his colour was going to 
“cause him trouble”. Martin 
Deehi. a psychiatrist, said Mr 
Parchment was suffering from 
a major depressive illness, had 
suffered a profound change of 
personality and was chroni¬ 
cally lacking in confidence and 
self-esteem. 

Mr Parchment said after the 
hearing: “I do nor consider the 

judgmsit paints the foil pic¬ 
ture. It has been purely about 
the legality of the matter and 
the time limitation. The judge 
has not looked at the case from 
my perspective and what hap¬ 
pened to me at ail” 

John Mackenzie, his solid- 
tor. said that an appeal 
against the judgment was 
likely and that, if that failed, 
the case could go to the Euro¬ 
pean Court He said the case 
“shows the major inadequa¬ 
cies of the limitation rules”. 

Mr Parchment alleges that 
during the initiation ceremony 
which took place after he had 
been posted to Arbroath, he 
was attacked by a gang of 
Marines with scissors and a 
razor who cut away lumps of 
hair and skin from his head 
and shaved his pubic hair. 
They also threw a bucket of 
urine onto his bed. 

He claims that on another 
occasion he was “crucified” in 
a hut by having his arms 
bound to roof beams with 
industrial tape and was left to 
hang there unsupported. 
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Mark Parchment said the High Court judgment “did not paint the full picture” 
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Homeless < 
must quit 
cardboard 

city 
By Mark Henderson 

LONDON'S “cardboard 

dt/’ of homeless people 
near Waterloo station, is to 
be broken up at the end of 

next month after Lambeth 
council won a court order 
yesterday compelling its 
residents to move out of 
their makeshift shelters. 

The High Court award¬ 
ed the council vacant pos¬ 
session of the Bullring site, 
which has been occupied t 
by the homeless since the 
1970s, after objections 
from eight residents were 
rejected. Lambeth and 
focal housing charities 
have pledged to find tem¬ 
porary accommodation for 
all the 35 or so homeless 
people who regularly sleep 
there. 

The Bullring, which was 
home to more than 200 
people in the mid-1980s, 
will then be boarded up 
before it is redeveloped. 
Building work on the Brit¬ 
ish Film Institute's new 
finema has started along¬ 
side the site and Lambeth 
council hopes the project 
will lead to wider i 

t “did not paint the full picture” regeneration. 

If you are one of the people who 

are regularly overdrawn - and had 

transferred your bank account to a 

Nationwide FlexAccount when it was 

launched back in 1987 - you could 

have been up to £1,000 better off by 

now. Assuming you were overdrawn 

10 months in the year, you could have 

been up to £1,054 better off had you 

switched from Barclays; up to £643 

better off had you moved from NatWest; 

and up to £763 better off had you 

transferred from Lloyds. Even if you 

were never overdrawn, you could still 

have been at least £58 better off. 

Ten years on, nothing’s changed 

— you still get better value from a 

Nationwide FlexAccount. Because, 

unlike many of the High Street banks, 

we don’t charge you a fee for agreed 

overdrafts. And the interest we charge 

— only for the actual days you’re 

overdrawn — is among the lowest 

around. Just as important, we also pay 

a great rate of interest when you’re 

in credit. 

You’re better off in terms of 

convenience, too. Especially since we 

became the Erst in the UK to launch 

an Internet banking service - Online 

Banking, the latest in a long line of 

Nationwide innovations. 

If it. all sounds top good to be 

true, there’s a simple explanation. 

Because we’re a building society 

owned by our customers, we don’t 

have to pay any dividends to 

shareholders. Unlike the banks. 

We believe in putting our customers 

first instead, and using more of our 

profits to give you better value and 

better service. . 

What more incentive do you 

need? Put yourself first and open a 

Nationwide FlexAccount today. 

Change today. Call us on 0500 30 20 17, quoting ref. FD13, drop into any Nationwide branch to 

pick up details and an easy to use transfer pack, or visit our web site at www.narionwidexo.uk 

It pays to decide. 

putting members first The World's No.1 Building Society 

You fag 16 or over to apply fa'3 FlexAccount. Thr opening of a FlctAcconm and ilk? provision of certain jaritinei ii nibjen ro an appraisal of an applicant's Biundil sun&ng. Overdrafts are only available ro 
(toe aged 18 or owt, aihjca to status. Overdrafts jic repayable on demand. Written quotation!! available on request. Tbc abort figures compare FkxAccount with interest bearing current KCOunO during the 
ry-riod from 18 May 1987 id 31 December 1W7. The bener off figures are derived by deducting tbe assumed charges and overdraft interest (where relevant) from the assumed credit mneresc for each account 

|Wer ^ iqi,. year period. Calculations assume credit interest was paid gross without deduction of tax. Credit interest is normally paid net, after tax, if you are a taxpayer. Higher rate rax payers my have 
additional tax. Calculations assume a £500 opening credit balance, a £1500 credit each month, £300 expenses paid on the first day of och month and thereafter equal amounts spent throughout the 

nutnrii creating a £300 authorised overdraft on the last day of each month except August and September in the lff'a year period. In August and September the balance is drawn down to a £50 credit balance. For 
urmnen ownfraw the assumption is the balance is drawn down to a £50 credit haUnce each month, A customer following this scenario who transferred from Barclays would be £58 better off. from 

MmWest £74. Full details of charge*, credit interest rata and overdraft tares applied over tbe I0h: years are available on request. Information verified by Blips Money Master. Approved 
^ cforges ax 17 December J!W7 arc as follows: Nationwide 122% EAR. nM monthly fire: Barclays 18.8% EAR £5 monthly fee? £8 monthly las Nat Vest 

17 8% EAR. £5 monthly fee. Interest tales and charges may tujt. Nationwide is a member of the Building Societies Ombudsman Scheme and subscribes to the Banking and Mortgage Codes. Nationwide 
Birildtog sS^Naunnwidc House, Pipres Way, Swindon SN38 1NW. _ ___ 
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Rail companies 
‘have withheld 

By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

LAWYERS acting for victims 
of the Southall train crash and 
their relatives accused rail 
managers yesterday of with- 
hold ing important documents. 

On the eve of today"* open¬ 
ing of the public inquiry into 
the crash in September last 
year, in which, seven passen¬ 
gers died, solicitors demanded 
access to papers that they 
claim are crucial to bringing 
compensation claims. 

The inquiry will be ad¬ 
journed almost immediately, 
pending possible legg} action 
against*- companies involved- 
and tire driver of the inter-aty 
passenger train that crashed 
into a freight train. The inqui¬ 
ry, which may be the first to be 
televised, may not reopen until 
next year. 

However, lawyers say the 
rail companies involved 
should not use the possible 
prosecutions as an excuse to 
withhold documents. "The 
need for information by the 
victims must be given prime 
importance,” said Andrew 
Harding, of theCardiff-based 
law firm Hugh James. 

Mark Harvey, of the Swan¬ 
sea law firm Smith Llewelyn. 

added: “Without full know¬ 
ledge of the circumstances that 
led to the collision, we will not 
know who best to call to give 
evidence." Rail track andr' 
Great Western trains, the two " 
companies at the centre of foe 
incident, said that they had 
complied with the rules of the; . 
inquiry and denied withhold¬ 
ing documents. 

The accident .happened 
when a Great Western train ~ 
from Swansea to London col-;. 
tided with an empty freight 
train. More than 150 people on - 

■ the express were injwed. lt is. 
known that the Great Western \, 
train’s automatic warning sy* 
tem was not working. A more' 
sophisticated automatic train; ’ 
protection system is believed • 
to have been fitted to the., 
express, but it is thought that ir£ 
was switched off. “We will be.; ‘ 
demanding to know why the-..; 
train had not been taken out of; 
service,” said Mr Harding. 

Larry Harrison, the driver/ 
of the Swansea-to-Londan ex~>' 
press, is on police bail, but has;-£ 
not been charged with any.*'• 
offence. He has not worked for'-/. 
Great Western since the''.": 
accident 

Cj* ii£*> 
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Keeping fields green 
will cost, says Prescott 

Polly Newton on the plan to build more housing on derelict urban land 

GOVERNMENT plans fo 
build more housing in urban 
areas rather than on green¬ 
field sites could lead to higher 
costs for the taxpayer, John 
Prescott said yesterday. 

In a statement to the Com¬ 
mons, the Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister confirmed that the 
percentage of new properties 
to be built on derelict sites 
would rise from 50 per cent to 
60 per cent. But he said that 
the decision had "implications 
for public expenditure". 

Ajked by the former Local 
Government Minister David 
Curry whether the policy 
would increase costs because 
of the need to clean up urban 
sites. Mr Prescott said: “We 
will have to make a judgment 
about that later." 

He said there was a danger 
that the owners of urban sites 
would hold onto them in 
expectation of increased de¬ 
mand. "I do worry to a certain 

exrenr that extra pressure put 
on recycled land will have the 
effect of putting up land 
prices.” 

Mr Prescott said that, wher¬ 
ever possible, recycled land in 
urban areas should be used 
before greenfield sites for new 
housing “provided it can be 
well linked to public transport, 
jobs, shops and other 
facilities”. 

He said that, in future, local 
authorities would be expected 
to assess the availability of 
recycled land and set regional 
targets for its use. “This has 
never been done before and it 
is an important change." 

Mr Prescott confirmed that 
Lord Rogers of Riverside, the 
Labour peer and architect of 
the Millennium Dome, would 
lead a task force looking for 
suitable brownfield develop¬ 
ment sites. 

Sir Norman Fowler, the 
Shadow Environment Secre¬ 

tary, accused the Government 
of a “major U-turn”. 

He said: “We have cam¬ 
paigned against development 
in the countryside and the 
green belt and for die maxi¬ 
mum use of brownfield sites 
and recycled land. The Gov¬ 
ernment this afternoon have 
accepted our arguments but 
both we and the public will 
need to be convinced that their 
words will be followed by 
action." 

Mr Prescon refused to ac¬ 
cept that counties that had 
already identified greenfield 
sites for housing development 
should be allowed to rethink 
their plans. 

The former Chancellor 
Kenneth Clarke said that there 
were already plans to develop 
countryside in south Notting¬ 
hamshire instead of brown¬ 
field sites in former mining 
areas that needed rejuvena¬ 
tion. “It cannot be right for one 

Well-off flee the suburbs 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

WELL-OFF suburban resi¬ 
dents seeking the rural good 
life, rather than refugees from 
decaying inner cities, are lead¬ 
ing the flight to the country¬ 
side. according to a study of 
population movements. 

The outflow of people from 
the areas of Greater London 
with the highest crime and 
pollution is far lower than 
from more affluent suburbs 
where the quality' of housing is 
much better. These findings 
are in a report commissioned 
by the Council for the Protec¬ 
tion of Rural England from 
the Department of Geography 

at the Ifniversity of Newcastle. 
The research suggests that 
making inner cities more at¬ 
tractive places to live in would 
do little to reduce the number 
of people moving to the 
countryside. 

losing figures for population 
movements in the 12 months 
before the 1991 census, the 
report estimates that Greater 
London and the six other 
metropolitan counties of Eng¬ 
land and Wales suffer a net 
loss of 77.460 people a year, or 
about 1300 a week, because of 
town-to-country migration. 
London suburbs, such as Hil¬ 

lingdon. Sutton and Rich¬ 
mond-upon-Thames, have the 
some of the biggest outflows. 

Tony Champion, who led 
the research team, said: “The 
message seems to be that the 
richer you are. the more 
chances you have of moving 
into the countryside.” 

However, the report also 
says that the outflow of people 
to the countryside is offset by 
higher urban birth rates and 
the tendency of immigrants to 
settle in dties. so that the 
population of London is grow¬ 
ing faster than the national 
average. 

policy to apply in some coun¬ 
ties and the new policy to be 
applied in others." 

Peter Ulley. the Shadow 
Chancellor, attacked Mr Pres¬ 
cott's decision to approve the 
development of 10,000 homes 
on green belt land in his 
constituency of Hitchen and 
Harpenden. This is the big¬ 
gest incursion in the green belt 
since any MP has ban in this 
place. Do you not see that the 
whole country will see this as a 
test of whether you have 
simply changed you rhetoric 
or changed your policy?" 

Friends of the Earth said 
that yesterday’s announce¬ 
ment contained “little to prove 
that the countryside is safe in 
Labour's hands”. The pres¬ 
sure group called on the 
Government to ser a target of 
75 per cent for the proportion 
of new housing built on 
brownfield sites. 

Fiona Reynolds, director of 
the Council for the Protection 
of Rural England, called Mr 
Prescott's announcement “a 
welcome push in the right 
direction" but agreed with the 
Friends of the Earth call. “The 
benefits of urban renewal for 
both town and country means 
that a 60 per cent target 
should only be a stepping- 
stone towards 75 per cent of 
future hones being provided 
on brownfield sites." 

A spokesman for the House 
Builders' Federation said that 
many urban sites were impos¬ 
sible to develop because of 
planning restrictions, finan¬ 
cial constraints or local objec¬ 
tions. “We hope that Lord 
Rogers will be given sufficient 
powers to address these prob¬ 
lems." 

Leading article, page 21 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A COUNTRY vicar is taking 
Sunday off to join parishio¬ 
ners at the pro-bunting 
Countryside March In Lon¬ 
don this weekend. The Rev 
Toddy Hoare, above, who 
likes to shoot and fish and 
taunts when be can borrow a 
horse, wfll miss three ser¬ 
vices bat wfll hold an extra 
Evensong on. Saturday 
night He says that virtually 
all of his flock, in 12 parishes 
around Thirsk in North 
Yorkshire, support him, but 
one person has threatened to 
leave in protest. Mr Hoare. a 

Vicar takes 
Sunday off 
to join hunt 
marchers 

former soldier and an ac¬ 
complished sculptor, has 
courted controversy before. 
In 1995 he fashioned for one 
of his churches panels of the 
Apostles and Maty Magda¬ 
lene as nudes. Now be says 
he has made a “once in a 
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Ban on » 
‘green top’ 

milk in 
doubt 

By Michael Hornsby ‘ 

THE Government is wavermg 
over plans announced three 
months ago to ban the sale of 
unpasteurised “green- top" 
milk. 

In a further retreat on niraf 
policy, the Government wflf ' 
confirm tomorrow that it has - 
abandoned plans for an qq. 
mediate public “right to roam*’’ 
over privately owned ugcuJb- 

vated land. 
Tony Blair, die Prime Mfo- a 

ister, is understood to fie'™ 
behind the shift of position qh 
both issues, which comes be¬ 
fore a mass march through 
London nod Sunday by coun¬ 
try people angry over whiff 
they see as Government hostil¬ 
ity to their way of fife The 
organisers are expecting as 
many as 151X000 to take part. 

Consultation, on ’ proposals 
to ban all sales of unpasteor- 
ised milk ends .today. Thg 
Ministry of Agriculture has 
already extended the consult¬ 
ation period by three weds 
because of the number of 
objections it has received. V 

Sir Julian Rose, chairman of 
the Association of Unpastedr- 
ised Milk Producers.and Gi-;; 
sumers. who farms in OxfonJ^ 
shire, said: There is growing 
confidence that the Govern-' 
ment wfll see reason and avoid 
a step which would threaten 
tire livelihoods of nearly 600 
small farmers." ' 

Raw mSk is banned for 
drinking in- Scotland, and 
restricted in. England and 
Wales to sale by farmshqps 
and milk roundsmen, it ac¬ 
counts for mudi less than 1 per 
cent of all milk sold, and has to 
carry a warning that it may 
contain harmful bacteria nor¬ 
mally destroyed by pasteuris¬ 
ation. Its defenders point to a 
low incidence of food poison¬ 
ing caused by drinking it 

ministry" decision .to stand 
by parishioners who have 
contributed to church hands 
even if they are not regular 
attenders. He has recently 
written a book about the 
psychology of hunting. The 
Wagging Teat and has no 
qualms about opposing the 
attempt now going through 
Parliament to ban the sport 
"Nature la red in tooth and 
daw," he said. “The dearnest 
and noblest death a fox can 
experience is from a bound. 
If foe country is not to be 
dictated to by urban people 
we have to stand up and be. 
counted." 

ri 

The Dome is a di 
TONY BLAIR has far. far 
more important things to do 
than to spend his time this 
morning promoting the Mil¬ 
lennium Dome. It is a second, 
even third, order issue which 
neither intrinsically matters 
nor will do the Government 
much good politically. 

The Dome has become one 

of those stories than attract an 
extraordinary amount of at¬ 
tention. like those about Di¬ 
ana, Princess of Wales; the 
Spice Girls: Mohamed AJ 
Fayed; or the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s taste in pictures. It is 
strange that politicians with 
such a sure touch as Mr Blair 
and, 3bove all. Peter 

Mandelson have become so 
identified with the Dome. 

All you need to know about 
the project is that Michael 
Heseltine is an enthusiastic 
supporter. He epitomises the 
“Think Big" monumentalist 
school of politics, the grand 
gesture rather than the incre¬ 
mental improvement There is 

RIDDELL 

a case for some spectacular 
event to mark die new millen¬ 
nium. Ministers may be right 
that the current criticisms will 
be forgotten if die Dome is a 
success. It could symbolise foe 
“Cool Britannia"/new Britain 

ON POLITICS 

mood that Labour wants to 
foster before the next election. 

My doubts are not about the.. 
Dome as such — though a lot 
could go wrong, especially if 
the Jubilee line extension is 
not open in time. The Dome 
could seize the public imagina¬ 
tion like the Festival of Britain 
did under Mr Mandelson's 
grandfather. Herbert Morri¬ 
son. Nor is the amount of 
public money involved the 
main objection since it comes 
from the National Lottery 
(that most misguided of 1990s 
innovations). 

But even if successful, the 
Dome will be no more than a 
temporary diversion, an en¬ 
joyable day out at most It is 
neither an election winner, as 
Mr Manddson’s grandfather 

discovered in 1951, nor will it 
change many votes. 

What would really do the 
Government good in the eyes 
of most Londoners would be 
evidence - of. some improve¬ 
ment iii foe Underground. 
The Tories’ failure to produce 
a long-term plan until far too 
Iate was an underappreciated 
reason for the party's rout in 
the capital on May 1. The 
Northern Line is carved 
on the electoral tombstones of 
many former Tory MBs. The 
Government is edging to¬ 
wards an announcement early 
next month about a public- 
private sector partnership 
once John Prescott has re¬ 
solved his arguments with the 
Treasury. But for most of us 
commuters, whether the Un¬ 
derground remains in the 
public sector is secondary to 
whether the present delays. 

over-crowding and break¬ 
downs are ended.. 

Also more important foam 
the Dome is foe future of foe 
Channel Tunnel rail hnk. The 
current mess is nb'&ult of foe 
present'1' GoveriimeSt But’ 
there is now a danger of 
ending up with an unsatisfac¬ 
tory half-way house in which 
the high-speed link ends up in 
Kent, rather than in central 
London, and without a con¬ 
nection to foe North. This also 
threatens the long overdue 
regeneration of the blighted 
100-acre King's Cross and St 
Pancras site, which could be 
turned into a mixed hotel, 
shopping, office and residen¬ 
tial development Also affected 
are the plans of BAA and 
Marriott to turn the Victorian 
masterpiece of St Pancras 
Chambers back into a hotel 
and flats. Richard Arthur, the 

most 
leader of Camden CounriL 
which stands to lose £300mil- 
lion from a failure to build, 
the link, has talked about 
creating a “New Quarter of 
London". King's Cross may be 
less glamorous in the eyes tif 
new Labour than than the 
Dome site in Greenwich, but fr 
could attract many more 
Londoners. 

These arguments over the 
Underground and the Chan¬ 
nel fink also reinforce the case 
for a spokesman for the whole 
of London, such as an elected 
mayor. The Dome is a politi¬ 
cally irrelevant distraction 
from the real concerns o£$ 
Londoners. There are msaf 
more pressing issues where 
Mr MandelsotfS talents as a 
political fixer would be better 
used. 

Peter Riddell 
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COSMETIC SURGERY 
(DON T YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO FEEL GOOD ABOUT YOURSELF?) 

The Harley Medical Group is one of Europe's leading 

cosmetic surgery groups. 1 

Estab&shed 15 years ago in Harley Street, London, it has 

buBt a reputation for. providing the best poitiMg cosnfetic 

surgery treatment using the latest state of the art technology A 

VNfe offer a comprehensive range of procedures for both. 

women and men, indudng laser hair removal treatment that 

removes unwanted fadai and body hairgemljt quiddy and in 
the majority of cases, permanently. • 

Alt procedures are carried out by our experienced *' 

surgeons and fafly qualified medical and hurafogstaft 
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A VILLAGE primary school 
tfiat. dosed aficsfLall^20 pupils 
werewithdrawn in protest at 
k^ «*andards reopened yes-: 
5«dfly to, teach tme fivtsyear- 
cftf^JoyT V/. 

.A small group of residents 
cheered as Richard Marlin 
marched de&andy mb Potter 
ffeghamfirst Sdvxd in Nor- 
fipk. ,A teacher and part-time 
headmaster ' have been 
brought in tipstaff the Victdri- 

Jojjm O-Leary on 

]U... 
ap. school,' which ■' has: been 

7^c 

* 
MbJ: 

:V1> 

"■. *e ^ 

empty since before Christmas. 
Ridiard and his fcDow pu- 

‘jms were; transferred to other 
sfhoolsafier Ofsted inspectors 
gave ■the-school a- damning 
report, Parents complained 
bar Norfolk Education Au¬ 
thority was- acting .tpd slowly 
to improve standards. 

‘"However, ' Richard ccm- 
pjamed^f bullying soon after 
starting at Calfield First 
Sfhool, three mfles from his 
home. He refused to goto bis 
r^wschool and his parents 
symtuafly decided to send 
him back to ftHterHeagham. 

ajig to shut the school, the 
ri j,.' - authority has a duty to admit 
■ -v,*^ any localpupil demanding a 
p. E,’’1 place untifdpsure procedures 

• ■’ss>*i jjatje complete. .The county is 
.iTtsi,- paying a supply teacher £120a 

r day to-teach Richard, a$ well 
■'* kf: ag- sending a member of its 

ir>i-siC headship service to'supervise 

to himself after 

other pupils left 
•itiae reopening^ JL council offi¬ 
cial said: “It is difficult to put a : 

i price on opening the 'school 
just for Ridiard—but the cost 
isirrdevanL; We have already. 

: budgeted, for the school to be 
open this finanrial year.-It - 
does, not make any difference 
ifdne child dr 20is there." 
.IdAazd was driven dm half-' 
mfle b the school yesterday: 
mmiimg by his fattier, Mich* 
aeh a retired ' trade union 

': official. Hisf mother,. Angela, 
: wafted Him into die play- 

grotmdtobe.metbyacro*wirf 
reporters, photographers and. 

~ television crews. *. 
As he clutched his mulh- 

adhured rucksack containing 
■ tews! and crayons,' ' Richard 
saidr “iffs great to be bade, 
even thoughTm the only one 
here. 1 love my school and 1 
don't want it to dose down.” ' 

.’. - In his old dassroom, -still 
- decorated with-paintings and 

friezes from the autumn term. 

he. sat at ^ fr^_jlesk 

a^^v^at they - 
did over M-iaii After some * 
writing practice, be spent his 

■ break playing a solitary game 
of hopscotch and then kicked a 
dbtitedl, taking penalties with 
his headmaster. mgoaL 
: .Mrs Marini said: ’"He 
seemed bright and cheerful 
vrihea he got up tins morning 
sod. was. really looking far- 
wmd to gc^ to his old school 
again. He knew he was going 
to be Hie only boy there,sohe 

.; The head^tehex andefrafc 
- man of governors at Catfidd 
went to Potter Hesgham yes¬ 
terday to xejert the bullying 
daim& Maureen YEsrierit 
bead of the Styiipfl school, 
said that there had been only 

' one such incident, when three 
older boys Store disciplined. 

A derision on permanent 
closure will be taken by the 
education committee in April 
after jmbBc consultation. If the 
^authority decides to dose the 
school, there, win be a two- 
montii period for objections to 

•be heard. 
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Ridiard Mariin playing by himself during break time, “irs great to be bade, even though I’m the only one here,” he said. “I love my school 
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Archaeologists put a price on the past 
C7 Jl HOWAj 

Competitive tendering threatens 

to force local teams out of a £35m 

market reports Nigel Hawkes 

THE T1MES.TUESPAY FEBRt^gl24 l998 

C lurch t 

revokes 
chapel’s 

i“'\'A y~r~, 

LOCAL historical knowledge 
is being lost because of a price 
war among archaeologists, il 
was claimed yesterday. 

Developers were accused of 
hiring cheaper archaeologists 
from outside areas, who then 
failed co publish their discov¬ 
eries through local talks and 
booklets. Council archaeology 
teams said d»ar the trend 
prevented them from using 
their local expertise and could 
result in their going out of 
business. 

Keith Wade, archaeological 
services manager for Suffolk 
County Council, said that 
developers were obliged by 
law to commission studies of 
their sites before building and 
were increasingly going for 
the cheapest tender. He was 
angry that an important Sax¬ 
on site in Suffolk was being 
investigated by a team from 
Cambridge University, which 
put in a tower tender than die 
county's own archaeology 
unit. He said that the exis¬ 
tence of local authority units 
could be under Threat.' 

"We know very well that 
developers get tenders and 
then pass them to other units, 
saying 'Can you beat that?’" 
he said. "You can't blame 
them — they’re in business, 
and they are entitled to get the 
lowest quote they can. 

"The problem is that the 
local units have the expertise, 
and we report back to local 
people. We give talks and 

lectures and publish our Find¬ 
ings. Local people have the 
opportunity to gel involved. 
But when you get someone in 
from outside to excavate, they 
don't hang around or do any 
of that. We don't want a load 
of reports which nobody ever 
sees — that defeats the whole 
object of the exercise." 

The Department of the En¬ 
vironment ruled in 1990 that 
developers should pay for 
digs if their sites covered 
interesting archaeology. Eng¬ 
lish Heritage estimates that 
the ruling is worth £35 million 
a year to archaeologists, pro¬ 
viding hundreds of jobs and 
enabling many local archaeo¬ 
logical trusts to become self- 
supporting businesses. 

Richard Morris, director of 
the Council for British Ar¬ 
chaeology. said that cost was 
often a leading factor in 
deciding contracts. “There are 
concerns that, in some cases, 
comers are cut to die point 
where quality goes out of the 
window. 

“There is also a danger of 
eroding the local basis of 
archaeology, which has impli¬ 
cations for public understand¬ 
ing and for building up 
knowledge of an area. Archae¬ 
ology is not just academic site- 
clearance — it’s about 
knowledge and explanation." 

The Suffolk site is at 
Carlton Colville, near Lowes¬ 
toft. where Bovis Homes is 
building. The site is close to a 

Marc Berger, of Cambridge Archaeological Unit plotting the site at Carlton Coleville, Suffolk. The county’s own team wanted the job 

Saxon cemetery where jewel¬ 
lery was found in an 18th- 
century excavation. Mr Wade 
said: "This is an important 
site because so few Anglo- 
Saxon developments have 
been excavated in eastern 
England. We are disappoint¬ 
ed that we did not get the job. 
but this is happening increas¬ 

ingly. The developers simply 
go on price." 

Geoff Wainwright. Chief 
Archaeologist at English 
Heritage, said that the trend 
was “the price we have to pay 
for archaeology growing up 
and maturing". Once archae¬ 
ology was territorial, with 
local units carrying out most 

of the work in their area. “We 
now have groups which do 
work all over the country and 
do very well for themselves, 
it's a painful process for 
archaeologists used to the 
comfortable territorial tradi¬ 
tions of the past." 

Assuming that standards 
were maintained, he did not 

consider that there was a 
problem. “L inderstand what 
Keith Wade ind people like 
him are saying, but I don’t 
agree with it. Since 1990. we 
have created an industry 
worth £35 null ion a year." 

Alison Dickens, project 
manager at Cambridge Ar¬ 
chaeological Unit, said it was 

asked by Bovis to tender. “It 
looked a marvellous site, so 
we did. We have done several 
Saxon sites in Cambridge¬ 
shire, so it's an area of history 
we have an interest in." The 
site, roughly a hundred acres, 
has been uncovered and work 
will continue for a further two 
months. 

Bishop attacks 

licence 
By PAUL Wilkinson 

THE Archbishop of York, Dr 
David Hope, has revoked the 
licence permitting St Ninian’s 
Chun* in Whitby to be used 
for Church of England ser¬ 
vices after a long dispute-with 
its traditionalist members. 

However its “proprietors", 
successors to 30 churchgoers 
who paid £50 each for St 
Ninian’s. to be built in 1776. 
pledged that worship would 
continue as normal. St 
Ninian’s. as a privately owned 
proprietary chapel, is outside 
the parish system and needs a 
special licence to hold Angli¬ 
can sendees. 

Since last summer, services 
for the 20 regular worshippers 
have beat taken by Father 
John Appleton, a member of 
the Anglican Catholic Church 
which broke away- from tie 
Church of England over the 
ordination of women. Len 
Head lam, 66. a "proprietor 
since 1972, said yesterday: "We 
don’t want women priests. We 
don’t like the dersy they send 
us and the HberaTstyle of the 
services." 

Father Appleton, 56U said: 
“The church, ts open for busi¬ 
ness as usual and !wilf contin¬ 
ue to serve the commuKgy." • 

The Right .Rev: Gordon 
Bates, the Bishop of Whitby, 
said the licence. ;was revoked 
because die need forplaoes ol 
Anglican worship had dwin¬ 
dled in the town-He added:“It 
proved impossible focome to 
an understanding the 
proprietors of.the chapeL? 

-■■■ S I s 

By Ruth Gledhill and 

Paul Wiuunson 

THE Church of England bish¬ 
op tipped to become the next 
Bishop of Liverpool has be¬ 
come the first church leader to 
condemn the private lives of 
politicians, citing Robin Cook. 
theToreign Secretary. 

In an artide published 
today, the Right Rev James 
Jones, Bishop of Hull, ques- 
tious-how politicians can rea¬ 
sonably expect the electorate 
to trust and vote for them 
“when the moral ground on 
which they stand is slip- 
sliding away". 

Bishop Jones, who also 
mentions President Clinton in 
his artide in a diocesan news¬ 
paper, is the first Anglican 
leader who has said openly 
what many have hinted at 
Writing in SeeN, the York 
diocesan newspaper. Bishop 
Jones says morality is not 
something that can be separat¬ 
ed out like an insurance 
policy, with the house but not 
the contents covered. “The 

Jones: first Anglican 
' leader to speak out 

very nature of the moral law is 
that it has a claim on every 
aspect of our fives." he says. 

“You cannot with moral 
consistency behave and say, 'I 
will not break my promises to 
the electorate, but it's OK to 
break my promises to my 
wife.’ Such an attitude betrays 
moral inconsistency. This is 
serious in a politician, for all 
manifestos are full of moral 
judgments about the state of 

the world and what Ijughttc 
be done to change it" •: (jg 

His mention of foe ftrrig? 
Secretary and the Americai 
President comes when ht 
describes the audience 
spouse to a recent Questir 
Time, in which the present 
David Dimbleby. asked il 
periltidan’s private life, h 
any bearing on his put 
office. ■; 

Bishop Jones says: “Ni 
that we- live in a sequentia 
polygamous society whi 
people enjoy a successic 
partners, it's easy to see 
the tdevision audience ’ 
squeamish in passing juj 
merit on the President of] 
United States and onVj 
Foreign Secretary of the 1} 
ted Kingdom." 

He says foe Church ! 
bent over backwards to] 
understanding of soda! fon 
and compassionate to H 
sinner and victim. “Bug 
would be a dereliction of* 
duty if we allowed tiu^ 
silence foe prophetic voted 
foe Gospel." .1 
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Briton’s murder 
linked to Ibiza 
hotel‘swindle’ 

A SCHEME to capture con¬ 
trol of one of Europe’s most 
cxdushre holiday resorts may 
have been behind die murder 
in Miami of Anthony Pike, a 
British businessman, police 
said yesterday. 

- Mr Pate, 42, who lived in 
Sydney, Australia, was shot 
dead last Monday within 
hours of landing in Florida 
from Ibiza.' His naked body, 
bloody and mutilated, was 
found dumped in scrubland 
near a beadi frequented by 
homosexuals. Police now 
believe the body was planted 
there by the killers to give the 
impression that Mr Pike had 
been the victim of a sex crime. 

Instead, it is now claimed 
that his death may have been 
linked to a continuing dispute 
between Enrico Forti, an Ital¬ 
ian film-maker who lives in 
Miami, and Mr Pike’s lather 
—Tony Pike—over control of 

ByTUnku VaraDakaiaN 

Pjlte's Hotel, one of the most 
glamorous on the Mediterra¬ 
nean island of Ibiza. The 
resort is a favourite with 
celebrities and frequented by 
Tom Hanks, Julio Iglesias, 
George Michael and Naomi 
Campbell among others. 

Signor Forti, 39, has been 
charged with several counts erf 
fraud and theft, including ah 
attempt to force the elder Mr 
Pike to turn over the title to the 
property to Signor RjrtL Reid 
Rubin, special prosecutor, told 
a court in Miami last week 
that Signor Forti was the 
"prime suspect in the homi¬ 
cide of Anthony Pike”. - 

The Italian is in custody, his 
bail bearing scheduled for 
tomorrow. A source in the 
prosecutor’s office said Signor 
Porti would be chained with 
Mr Pike’s murder if bail is 
granted. 

Signor Forti drew interna- 

:ks shift 
politick 

The houseboat which sank and was then dismantled 

tional attention last August 
when he paid an undisclosed 
sum for a three-year lease 
option on the houseboat in 
which Andrew Cunanan. the 
killer of the fashion designer 
Gianni Versace, hid for. three 
days before apparently com¬ 
mitting suicide. Late last year 
the houseboat sank mysteri¬ 
ously and was efisnantted for 
scrap. 

Yesterday Detective Cathy 
Carter of the Miami police 
said: “Mr Pike Snr was being 
scammed. Anthony had come 

. to Miami to deal with these 
people, to try to get some of the 
money that was taken from 
his father." 

ftrfice have also issued an 
arrest warrant for Thomas 
Knott, a German, who may 
have been an accomplice in an 
attempted fraud against the 
dead man’s father. Mr Knott 
served four years in a German 
jail for a muitiminion-doliar 
fraud before being freed in 
December 1996. He is believed 
to be living illegally in Miami. 

Donald Biennan, Signor 
Parti's lawyer, has insisted 
that all charges against his 
client are baseless. Speaking 
to The Miami Herald, Mr 
Bierman said: “He was an 
investor with Pike [Seniorl- He 
attempted to help him detect 
fraud against him. He was 
working to find the person 
who was defrauding them.- 
He's totally innocent" 

Despite his high profile, 
prosecutors have also cast 
doubts an Signor Fbrti’s true 
identity. “We are not dear who 
he is," said Mr Rubin in court 
“Our investigations show that 
people have left the US on his 
passport on mare than one 
occasion and not returned.'' 

Keeping 
weather 
eye open 
to survive 
Florida 
From David Adams 

IN MIAMI 

ONE thing you learn quickly 
when firing in Florida is to 
take the weather seriously. 
Soon after we moved here 
five years ago we were badly 
caught out by Hurricane 

MCMAB-S.GHFPW’AP 

So. on Sunday morning 
when thunderstorms were 
forecast we did not waste any 
time curtailing our long 
weekend in Disney World. 
To be honest after two days 
we were exhausted and anx¬ 
ious to return home to Miami 
with our M-month-old child. 

Staying another night at 
the Disney Institute’s Tree- 
boose Villas did not seem a 
good idea in high winds. As it 
turned out, we left just in 
tune: 

Starting out from Orlando 
at 830pm. the four-hour drive 
back to Miami was a lot less 
eventful than ft might have 
been had we left a few hours 
later. All day a strong breeze 
had been blowing. It was 
something of a refief from the 

humidity which 
we had encountered at the 
Universal Studios movie 
theme park. 

We were disapppointed to 
discover that the new 1\rister 
exhibit, based on the film 
about obsessed tornado re¬ 
searchers chasing around the 
country for die ultimate first¬ 
hand experience, does not 
open until April 

- My wife observed dial it 
was somewhat macabre to 
make a paying spectacle from 
the destruction caused in a 
state where hurricanes are so 
common. 

Sure enough, Florida, got 
its own sneak preview of 

A firefighter inspects tornado damage at a Kissimmee camp site where seven died 

Twister yesterday morning. I 
am glad to say our experience 
was limited to racing in the 
opposite direction down the 
Florida turnpike. 

Little did we know as we 
drove past a mobile borne 
park at Kissimmee, just south 
of the Disney resorts, that 
three hours taler the sleeping 
victims in their traflers and 
caravans would be sent flying 
through the air past the 
windscreens of those still on 
the road. 

□ London: British travel 
agents are bracing them¬ 
selves for a huge number of 
calls from anxious holiday¬ 
makers heading to Florida 
(Arthur Leathley writes). • 

Thousands of British tour¬ 
ists travelling over the com¬ 
ing days have been told to 
check with their travel agents 
about whether their holiday 
will be disrupted by the 
devastating weather. 

Up to 20,000 British tour¬ 
ists are on holiday in Florida. 

It is one of the busiest 
periods of the winter months 
for British operators, with 
many families heading for 
the Florida sun during last 
week’s half-term break. Trav¬ 
el firms yesterday made ur¬ 
gent checks through repre¬ 
sentatives in Florida to 
discover whether Britons 
were among those killed and 
injured by the tornados. Ini¬ 
tial reports suggested that 
tourists were not among the 
casualties. 

Clinton faces grand jury grilling on Lewinsky affair 
PRESIDENT CLINTON is expect¬ 
ed to be called before a grand jujy, 
within' weeks andquesticaa}. over 
has alleged affair wftfi Monica. 
Lewinsky as investigators move to . 
targep'centrai pbtytttosh! thfcYnbri*®- 
embarrassing controversy of his ’ 
term in office. _ . . 

A team of Mr Clinton* advisers is 
discussing bow he shoetkf respond if / 
required to give evidence under oath 
by Kenneth Starr, the independent 
prosecutor- ■_ 

Lawyers with finks to both sides 
are predicting that Mr Clinton will 
be asked to expose intimate details 
of his personal life a subpoena that 
would not merely break the White 
House strategy of sflence but one 
that could swiftly affect foe outcome 

Kenneth Starr is speeding up legal moves 

■tV—‘ • '■ 

oath, Tom Rhodes reports 

of the case. With the Iraqi crisis 
apparently diminishing* and amid 
swirling rumours of his alleged 
sexual, relationship with the White 
House trainee, legal experts are 
convinced that Mr Clinton must be 
called sooner than had been 
expected. 

"I bet they ask him JClintcnJ to 
testify. That is the way they are 
heading," said rare lawyer who has 
long represented Democrats. “I 

think it wfl] happen within a few 
weeks and the President has no real 
legal grounds to refuse.” Attacks on 
Mr Starr by Hillary Clinton and 
senior presidential aides, who have 
accused the prosecutor of engaging 
in a partisan witchhunt, are viewed 
as an .effort to undermine the 

a future denunciation that it lacks 
die legal authority to pursue the 
President. Aides believe that Mr 

Clinton anil attempt to stonewall 
Mr Starr should he be called. He 
could invoke executive privilege or 
take the Fifth Amendment, both of 
which' are considered politically 
suicidal moves, or simply publicly 
denounce tire independent counseL 

Few Clinton aides believe toe 
President will willingly answer 
what are certain to be difficult 
questions about his association with 
Ms Lewinsky. They indude the fact 
that she was given access to the 
White House 37 times after being 
moved to a job at the Pentagon, that 
rite is alleged to have met Mr 
Clinton in private over Christmas 
just 11 days after being subpoenaed 
to testify in the Paula Jones sexual 
harassment suit, and that he alleg¬ 

edly gave her gifts inducting a dress, 
a hat and a Mooch. 

Despite taped conversations with 
Linda Tripp, a former colleague, 
that reportedly confirm the sexual 
nature of the rdationship. Wtlliam 
Gins burg, Ms Lewinsky's lawyer, 
has given the dearest indication yet 
that his dient will stand by her 
original testimony in the Jones case. 
She will state that there was no 
sexual relationship with the Presi¬ 
dent and. added Mr Ginsburj*. 
“absolutely stands cm the affidavit 
and everything it contains”. 

He described their relationship as 
complicated and said that Mr 
Clinton and Ms Lewinsky were 
simply colleagues. “I am told by 
people that, of the 10,000 interns 

that have served at the White 
House, apparently no one had a 
speaking relationship with the Pres¬ 
ident — and she did,” he said. 
"Monica is a very collegial, gregari¬ 
ous, outgoing person, and wherever 
she goes she makes friends and she 
influences people." 

Mr Ginsburg has also denied that 
Vernon Jordan, the lawyer and 
presidential confidant at the heart of 
the controversy, helped Ms 
Lewinsky to find a job in return for 
favourable testimony but he admit¬ 
ted to being unsure about why she 
received special treatment at the 
White House. 

The lawyer said he now wanted to 
set up a defence fund to pay for his 
client’s legal fees. 

Wife ‘shot 
husband 

as he slept’ 
New York: A British nurse is 
faring the electric chair in 
Florida after being charged 
with the murder of her Ameri¬ 
can husband (Tunku Varada- 
rajan writes). Helen Cum¬ 
mings. 32, allegedly confessed 
to police in Fort Lauderdale 
that she had shot Tyler Cum¬ 
mings. 30. six times as he 
slept. 

The shooting happened on 
St Valentine's Day after Mrs 
Cummings found pictures in 
the glove compartment uf her 
husband’s car that showed 
him naked in bed with 
another woman. If found 
guilty, she could face execu¬ 
tion by the electric chair. 

Indonesian fires 
‘out of control’ 
Jakarta: Fires raging in a 150- 
mile band in toe drought- 
stricken Indonesian province 
of East Kalimantan are too 
widespread to put out, toe 
head of a German-funded fire¬ 
fighting programme said yes¬ 
terday/ The only thing thar 
could hdp now was rain, said 
Ludwig Schindler, chief of toe 
Integrated Forest Fire Man¬ 
agement Project. Visibility 
was down to 300 yards. (AFP) 

Doomsday cult 
bombers jailed 
Tokyo: Two members of the 
Aum Shinrikyo doomsday cult 
were jailed for four years for 
planting a cyanide gas bomb 
in a Tokyo underground sta¬ 
tion in 1995. Zenji Yagisawa. 
35. and Satoshi Matsushita. 
30. planted the bomb two 
months after nerve gas was 
released in toe subway, killing 
12 people and making 6,000 
side Station guards thwarted 
toe attack. (Reuters) 

Pangolins seized 
in box at airport 
Beijing: Police at Guangzhou 
airport in southern China 
arrested a man and a woman 
after finding a cardboard box 
holding 28 pangolins and 87 
black bear paws, the Wien Hui 
Daily reported. Some of toe 
ant-eaters were still alive, but 
the rest had been freshly 
slaughtered. Chinese consider 
bear paws and pangolins as 
delicacies with medicinal 
properties. (AP) 

Adulthood at 93 
Philadelphia: Harvey Pen- 
son. 93. has observed his bar 
mitzvah — toe Jewish rite of 
passage into adulthood. His 
daughter said he turned to the 
synagogue after his wife died 
last year. (Reuters) 
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KOR ANNAN. the United 
Narions Secretary-General, 
left Baghdad yesterday with 
an agreement that looked 
certain to prevent a devastat¬ 
ing Western attack on Iraq — 
ar least for now. 

If his triumph lasts, he wiil 
have won a resounding victory 
for tire UN and bolstered a 
reputation as one of its most 
successful leaders. If the deal 
crumbles, he will be seen as 
another Neville Chamberlain, 
left holding in his hand a 
"scrap of paper" promising 
peace but ultimately leading to 
war. 

He flew out of Baghdad 
applauded by cheering crowds 
after signing a “serious, credi¬ 
ble" agreement with Iraq on 
weapons inspections which, 
he believed, would resolve the 
crisis. If fully implemented, it 
would also give Iraq light at 
the end of rfte sanctions tun¬ 
nel. he said. 

Iraq’s Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Tariq Aziz, who signed for 
his Government, hailed it as a 
victory’ for diplomacy over 
American and British "sabre- 
rattling" and brushed aside 
suggestions that the threat of 
military action had forced 
Baghdad into a humiliating 
climbdown. Bur Mr Annan 
acknowledged "firmness and 
force" had played a role in the 
success of his mission. He 
refused to disclose details of 
the dad before he reports to 
the Security Council today. 

A copy of the document was 
faxed to the five permanent 
members of the Security 
Council to scrutinise for ambi¬ 
guities that Iraq could exploit. 

“First, evep'one wants to 
know what is in the deal, and 
then we must remember that 
die proof is in the pudding," 
said a UN source. The threat 
of war will remain until there 
is approval from Washington, 
which has reserved its right to 
veto the deal and is certain to 
maintain its expanded mili¬ 
tary presence in the Gulf to see 
if Iraq keeps its word. 

"In my view, the terms of 
this agreement which we have 
concluded in writing are ac¬ 
ceptable and removed a major 
obstacle to the full implemen¬ 
tation of relevant Security 
Council resolutions," said Mr 
Annan, who addressed a press 
conference with Mr Aziz. 
Looking exhausted but re¬ 
lieved after his threenJay mis¬ 
sion, he added; "I am hopeful 
that the {Security) Council will 
accept it" 

Then, deftly addressing key 
concerns of both Washington 
and Baghdad, he continued: "I 
can say categorically that 
there are no time limits or 
deadlines in the agreement 
Having said that, I think it is 
important that we also work 
in a reasonable period." 

Mr Aziz, dressed in military 
uniform, put in a prickly 
performance before some 300 
journalists. He bristled when 
one suggested Iraq had caved 
in over the inspection of Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein's pal¬ 
aces. "first of all, you don't 
know what we've agreed and 
don't jump to conclusionshe 
snapped. However, from what 
is known of the deal Iraq 
appears to have made signifi¬ 
cant concessions. It has accept- 

FromRicharuSeeston 
IN MOSCOW 

RUSSIA yesterday wasted lit¬ 
tle tune before daiming some 
of the credit for foe deal 
between the United Nations 
and Iraq, insisting that the 
peaceful settlement was a 
vindication of its consistent 
stand against the use of force. 

Speaking at a wreath-toy¬ 
ing ceremony at the Tomb of 
die Unknown Soldier outside 
die Kremlin, President Yelt¬ 
sin hinted, broadly that Rus¬ 
sia's diplomatic efforts behind 
the scenes may have paved 
the way for the agreement 
signed in Baghdad. 

“From the very beginning 
we were for . a diplomatic 
solution to tbe crisis. We were 
against military action be¬ 
cause this would oat end with 
Iraq. It would involve a much 
greaterterritory, significantly 
more countries,” said the Rus¬ 
sian leader. .. . 

If die agreements accepted 
by the UN Security Council, it 
will mark an extraonfinary 

RUSSIA 

^ > . -n 

Kofi Annan, the UN Secretary-General, and Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister, after signing the arms inspection agreement 

ed face-saving proposals, 
backed by the Security Coun¬ 
cil, [or "white glove" inspec¬ 
tions of the living quarters of 
the eight presidential sites that 

.were at the heart of the crisis. 
UN sources dose to the negoti¬ 
ations said. Baghdad-based 

diplomats would accompany 
weapons inspectors in order to 
guarantee the "dignity and 
sovereignty of Iraq". 

Mr Annan made dear that 
the integrity of Unseom, the 
United Nations Special Com¬ 
mission on disarming Iraq. 

would be maintained despite 
Iraq's daims it is dominated 
by America and Britain. 

Mr Annan appears to have 
persuaded Iraq that he will 
attempt to get Unseom to 
complete its work as soon as 
possible so that, if it is con¬ 

firmed Baghdad has come 
dean on its weapons, sanc¬ 
tions will be lifted- The UN 
was determined to "enhance 
the work of Unseom and 
accelerate the process (so that} 
we will be seeing light at the 
end of the tunnel" he said. 

D Mr Annan said chief weap¬ 
ons inspector Richard Butler, 
.will probably return to Bagh¬ 
dad boi March 2-if the new. 
deal is approved. (AFP) ■■ . 

Lawrence Freedman, page 20 
Leading article, page 21 

War machine will stand by to ensure 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT BRITAIN 

BRITAIN is resigned to keeping a 
large military presence in the Gulf 
region for months to maintain 
maximum pressure on President 
Saddam Hussein. 

A British-American strike force is 
expected to remain for the foresee¬ 
able future, with one Royal Navy 
carrier and two United States 
carrier battle groups. 

HMS Invincible, the Royal Navy 
carrier which has been on continu¬ 
ous operational duty since the 

beginning of September and en¬ 
tered the Gulf last month to prepare 
for possible airstrikes. is due to be 
replaced by HMS illustrious in two 
or three weeks. The replacement 
carrier, which has six Sea Harriers 
and six RAF Harrier GR7s on 
board, is expected to be in the Gulf 
area for at least three months. 

Even if the agreement on arms 
inspections signed by Iraq and Kofi 
Annan, the United Nations Secre¬ 
tary-General. is accepted by Wash¬ 

ington and London, both countries 
are resolved to continue the “twin 
track” polity of diplomatic and 
military pressure to ensure that 
Saddam keeps to his word. 

The eight RAF Tornado GRi 
bombers sent to the Aii al-Saiem aft- 
base in Kuwait and still on standby 
yesterday for airstrikes. are also 
likely to stay for months, provided 
the Kuwaiti Government approves. 

The RAF also has six Tornado 
GRls in Saudi Arabia, helping to 
mount the Operation Southern 
Watch no-fly zone patrols over 
southern Iraq, and another six 

Tornados at Inarlik in Turkey, 
enforcing the no-fly zone in northern 
Iraq. 

Although the Tornado bombers 
need to train wherever they are 
based, there are extra costs from 
having 20 aircraft in the Middle 
East, and the bill for supplying the 
air and ground crews is rising 
rapidly. 

A Ministry of Defence official 
said: “The additional cost of deploy¬ 
ing forces to the Gulf is relatively 
small and we expect to be able to 
absorb; ;*t; But if the costs .rise 
substantially, the issue of funding 

will become a matter for discussion 
within the Government." 

While government officials were 
cautiously welcoming the apparent 
dimbdown by Saddam over weap¬ 
ons inspections, the consequence of 
the perceived successful polity of 
threatening military action was 
becoming all too dear among the 
MOD’S militaty planners. 

George Robertson, the Defence 
Secretary, said that, if the reports 
from Baghdad were ! confirmed, 
"that is a very, very significant 
>cBmbd«»wh.‘jifcy -Saddanei and a 
vindication of foe policy of diploma¬ 

cy backed up by the threat of force". • 
However, in a BBC interview he 
said: “We certainly won’t be doing .- 
anything about removing our mih- . 
tary capability until we are abso¬ 
lutely- certain that Saddam wtB 
comply." . ' 

Even if the deal is ratified by foe 
UN Security Council later today, foe . 
420 RAF- servioemen and women ’ 
operating the eight ^Tbmadog 
Kuwait said they expecttsl to stay on . 
for at least another fhtee or four 
months^ 

monitored. - ’ • J- 

cbmebadc for Russian diplo¬ 
macy and considerably boost 
foe credibility of - Yevgeni 
Primakov, the Russian For¬ 
eign Minister, at foe centre of 
mediation efforts. Last Nov¬ 
ember fas intervention in 
ant^herstmllardi^Kdeavart- 
edfoe threatofcanflkt and 
this time his envoy to Bagh¬ 
dad, Viktor PosHvalyuk, may 
ham played a deosne ink, 

• In both standoffs Mr 
Primakov, an Arabist and 
former head of Rraaaa mteF 
ligence, has emerged with bis 
Stondmg enhanced* unEkebis 

.American counterpart. Made- 
Idne Albright; who-has been 
thrown on to the defensive.: 

Since foe coSapse of foe 
Soviet IfrutexAmerica^ dom¬ 
inant rotein foe Middle East 
has gone largely unchall¬ 
enged. - That could now 
change, partiarfariy since 

pn informal alliance with 
France and China. They have 
cooidipatod their poGdes on 
Iraq andofoer Security Coun¬ 
cil issuest -':- 
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PEDEHANS stuped.-fo 
salute EAnijaiu the United . 

‘ N atmn'Secretary-General. - 
car '^ ibooied and smaB 

1 antP^as he sped past in 
his:;pScadewith whatis 
hopedll be a. diplomatic ^ 

,solutioq~the latest Iraqi 
aiss-is?pocket . •"■ 

He'r Ira ve been lbe hero ' 
of the joent, but yesterday 
PresfrSaddam Hussein'S' "■ 
"cheat jetreat* defiance of • 
AnMriiaite again secured . 
hira^.tiptece' of pan-Arab 
natibraherx 7 ' .* 

ArtLgowriimentstate-; 
rrae^aja^ television: told -. 
.dtiiais to worry about the 
“detaflThedeal struck wth r ■ 

! Mr An,' which cm paper is 
Hkefytok lite a capitular.7. 
tkm by Iraqi leader in the 
faceof&reatof force when 
Mr Aii reveals all. to-the . 
Sediri^undl timrarrow, 

Inste. Iraqis were told 
they sh} “look arwhai has- 
been ieved” Saddam's' 
achieved has been to 
thumlv nose at President . 
Chrrtannd ; the world’s 
superpr.- J. 

FnXttZa to Bahrain, the 
m2Hondojlars spent by the "■ 
US. Bri and other allies in, 
sendintannadatotheGidf 
was sets the response ta a 
giganncank polled off by 
Saddadflie Wests expense.. 
Forcine permanent mem- - 
bers ofSecurity Cornidl to 
dispatcfr Annan to Bagh- : 
dad to Saddam not to nsk 
being Used was, for many 
Arabs,taster stroke which- 
enhandhe prestige of the 
Iraqi I$r and his waning 
reputatas 2 “statesman". - 

“He’aBed it off again. 
He’s teed as the one Arab- 
leader.lefy America. They 
wQl breaking his name - 
arotindryBeduin campfire 
and livery smart Saudi L 
Mercecwith respect and 
admin^" said one Iraqi, 
businean. “I« a very sad 
day ind when foe Amen- 

BAGHDAD 

^.. 

cans are wrongfooted by sucfr 
a monster,? he, added, i— 
refusing to give his name far- 
fear., of retribution from 
Saddam's secret police. ‘ 
"Many other ordinary Iraqis, 

beggared by raven years'of 
harsh economic sanctions that 
have: crippled. The economy 
and health sector,- were. leas' 
critical of their l eader since the 
UN raised the quota *jf the “ofl. 
far food" swap from $2 hiffion 
(£L2 bflKon) to$S.2Mlian. 
• Fyrther hints from Robin 
Cook, the Foreign Secretary, - 
that thdprospectsPf sarariohs 

6 It’s a very sad 
- . , day when the 

Americans axe 

, wrongfooted 

- by such •' 

- - a monster 3 

being lifted altogether were 
improvingfuelled enthusiasm 
for Saddam in Baghdad- Abd¬ 
ul Karim. - who was selling 
smuggled 1\iridsh cooking oil 
from a stall, on the edge of a 
slum in die Jamflia suburb, 
said; “Itlsa victoiy fm- all. R»r 
the President frrat. but for 
everybody. We have shown we 
are not going to be periled 
around by the Am«icans." 

Last week’s pro-Iraqi dem¬ 
onstrations m the Gaza-Strip 
and Jordaii. arid the tens 
imposed: by both administra¬ 
tions on them, showed the 

*- extent to which Saddam has 
..begun to evolve into toi Arab 
nationalist icon who may be- 

.7 come a rallying poiiit for 
- opponentsi to more moderate 

govermnentsin the regite. 
- Babel, an Iraqi daily news¬ 

paper'• owned by Uday, 
Saddam’s sen, said the deal 

.signed by Mr Annan and 
. Tariq Aziz, the Iraqp Deputy 
7Prime- Minister, showed the 

wiQ of the mtexnatkfna] cam- - 
.'munity, which rqeaeri war, to 
be stronger: than “the Anieri- 
can law of the jungle”. 

- \ But peace for many Iraqis 
remains something of a 

' dream. In JamSia, groups of 
men discussing the agreement 
said they feared that the US 
would reject Mr Annan's deal 
and attack Iraq soon. 

One elderly man said: "The 
US has called up so many 
men. it has so many weapons 
in the Gulf. They are not 

. interested in peace but in 
attacking our President He is 

. tiie only man who stands up to 
them, so they want to get rid of 
him. But why are they going to 
punish us for his actions? The 
only good news is that our 

'problem with, sanctions, 
which was in the shadows, has 
now been brought into the 
light? 

Newspapers in Qatar, Bah- 
raiii and the United Arab 
Emirates voiced siratiar fears. 
The Gulf News daily in the 

. UAE said: “It remains to be 
seen whether Washington will 
put its. war preparations on 
hold. The US claims that force 
will be used only as a last 
resort, but its actions thus far 
reveal otherwise." 
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TH ERtold perh^isbe nobteer ; 
exarnpls to the slate of thev 
Kuwaittion yesterday than^tiurt • 
given its army's two- most, 
frontiinidiers. Behind than lay - 
awedgfaroait bfawedby tank 
traps minefields, before them 
Ira«t- ; 

Yet’ tigh the first Iraqis -were 4. 
just 50 ds away, dearly visible 

Iraqis in RnghHnH yesterday celebrate the deal between President Saddam Husson and Kofi Annan 

future generations to insecurity’ 

in the « breeze, the Kuwaids 

instead:- drink tea, doze and 
scratch he heat . ' • 

"Kofiban bring is peace for 

sureT tme began, polling his forage 
cap down.low: over Jiis eyes and 
sinldng <deq>er into his chair- *'Now . 
we have no problem wkh Iraqi no: 
war. Situation the same as before —., 
not good, bat no fighting." 

Though preparations continue.to; 
- ready’ the. peculation for possible 
retaliatory missile strikes or terror¬ 
ist attack, motivation has all bnt: 
evaporated mid the lack of concern 
by soldiers in the desert is reflected 
m tte streets of Kuwait Cfty. 

However, beneath the veneer of 
relief at the developments over the 
past 24 hoars, the mood is one of 

anfrdiniax. even regret For though 
the. immediate threat .- has^been 
lifted, tiiis tiny Gulf emirate is 
again overshadowed by Its bdliger- 
ent Iraqi ndghboor, and is as 
refiani on American support for its 
security as it ever was. 

“A*» agreement might help the 
world relax, bat it would not help 
Kuwait to relax." said Fatima ai- 

. .Abdali, Kuwaiti environmentalist 
and human rights campaigner. 
“We will not trust [President! 

~. Saddam Hussein. If there is a 
settlement now, it wfll merely 
condemn future generations of our 

^Though Kuwait was a one-time 
backer of Saddam's Baatiust re¬ 

gime, helping to bankroll his eight- 
year-war with. Iran with, massive ■ 
cash donations, its confidence in 
Baghdad was-destroyed by Iraq’s 
1990 invasion. 

The seven years that followed 
Kuwait's liberation have been 
hallmarked by mistrust and suspi¬ 
cion. growing border tensions and 
the constant menace of chemical 
weaponry. Furthermore. Iraq has 
consistently refused to divulge the 
fate of more than 600 Kuwaitis 
seized as hostages during its 
occupation. 

There is little direct antipathy 
towards die Iraqi people them¬ 
selves. but Saddam is reviled. "Far 
years Kuwait was sold the line that 

an intact Iraq was preferable for its 
security than a fragmented one," - 
remarked a senior Western diplo¬ 
mat in Kuwait City. “Now many 
Kuwaitis are questioning that. An 
intact Iraq waged war on Iran for 
eight years, thai h invaded Kuwait 
It has an aggressive weapons 
programme and continues to be a 
threat to the whole region. 

“Many leading Kuwaitis were 
behind the idea of airstrikes. They 
wanted to throw the cards in the air 
and see how they felL The result 
may not have been better or worse; 
but ai least it would have been 
different As things stand now 
Kuwait remains, as before; caught 
between the relentless pressure of 

two of our unstable neighbours." 
Last night Crown Prince Sheikh 
Saad aFAbdullah al-Sabah, the 
Kuwaiti Prime Minister, said the 
situation needed further study. “We 
must read what is between the Vines 
[of the Annan agreement|.'* 

Kuwaiti MPs said they doubted 
whether this was the end of the 
story. Others said they did not trust 
Saddam and were sony the chance 
had been lost to get rid of him. 

Reaction to the deal in the Gulf 
was restrained. Although all Gulf 
rulers had called for a diplomatic 
solution and denounced the use of 
foree, many were privately hoping 
that an American-led strike would 
bring Saddam to his knees. 

IRAQ 15 

WORLD 
REACTION 

US press 
remains 
cautious 

NEWSPAPERS around 
the world hailed the deal 
with Iraq, saying the 
Threat of war had been 
averted. American papers 
were more cautious. 

United States 
Drama in Baghdad, little 
applause in Washington 

— The New York Times 
US cautiously awaits 
details 

— The Washington Post 
US Takes Cautious Line 

— Los Angeles Times 
OiJ Demand Distorts Pol¬ 
icies in the Gulf 
— The Wall Street Journal 

Russia 
Kofi Annan did every¬ 
thing possible —Izvestia 
Russian diplomats believe 
the United States will not 
dare to use force, at the 
risk 0/ provoking a nega¬ 
tive reaction in the Arab 
world and among Euro¬ 
pean allies. 

Germany 
Agreement in Bagdad; 
has a new Gulf War been 
averted? — BUd 
Annan: on the verge of 
agreement with Iraq — 

Suddeutsche Zeitung 

Italy 
Iraq, the UN's Peace 

— La Repubblica 
Annan forces an agree¬ 
ment with Saddam 

— Corriere della Sera. 
The paper said Saddam 
had won whether he was 
"martyred" or proclaimed 
a hero by Arab masses. 
But Mr Annan had won. 
too: if he succeeded it 
would be the UN which 
settled all world disputes. 

France 
Glimmers of hope in the 
sky over Baghdad 

— France-Soir 
France has consistently de¬ 
fended the idea that a 
diplomatic solution should 
be found. Le Monde said. 

Israel 
UntO The Next Crisis 

— Yedioi Aharonot 
After stretching the 
worlds nerves. Saddam 
suddenly cast off his war 
uniform and put on his 
suit of peace. He led us h> 
the nose, the paper said. 

Arab world 
An eminent agreement 

— Al-Hayat (London) 
Mubarak renews appeal 
to Saddam to Implement 
UN resolutions 

— Al-Ahram (Egypt) 
Lebanon's leading news¬ 
paper A l-Nahar noted that 
people were still holding 
their breath in fear of US 
airstrikes on Iraq. 
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Auckland loses 
power for week 
in cable fiasco 

From Cathie Bell in Wellington 

NEW ZEALAND yesterday 
launched an inqujiy into why 
ire iargest city, Auckland, was 
plunged into darkness by 
massive power blackouts, 
leading tu complaints that the 
country looked like a Third 
World nation. 

The city, where a third of the 
century's three and a half 
million people live, has had its 
central business district effect¬ 
ively shut down for at least a 
week while its four main 
electricity cahles are repaired 
after rheir failure on Saturday. 
More than 5.000 inner-city 
apartment residents have 
been forced from their homes 
and tliedty s main hotels have 
had to turn away guests after 
emergency generators threat¬ 
ened tu overload. Most arc 
back-up diesel-powered ma¬ 
chines. not designed tu run for 
long periods. 

One howl, the Stamford 
PJa^a. estimated that it was 
losing £25.i)00 a night with 
tourists grumbling about visit¬ 
ing a Third World country by 
acridenL City centre banks 
have been closed, along with 
most shops and restaurants. 

The underlying problem is 
broken and ageing power 
cables, although the direct 
cause is disputed. The failure 
of a fourth and last IKHdlovolt 
trunk cable supplying power 

to central Auckland left the 
area supplied by only a 2ZkV 
standby cable. 

Every available generator in 
the country has been flown to 
Auckland to provide extra 
power, and others have been 
brought from Australia. For 
the next week, the central 
business district will limp 
along on 30 per cent of its 
usual power capacity supplied 
by generators and an emer¬ 
gency cable. Most of the 
available power will be allo¬ 
cated to Auckland’s hospitals. 

About 60,000 people work 
in the affected area, the hub of 
New Zealand's business com¬ 
munity. Les Mills, the Mayor 
of Auckland, called on busi¬ 
nesses to shut down and 
inner-dry residents to leave 
their homes for a week, and is 
considering declaring the dty 
a dvil defence disaster area. 

Max Bradford, the Energy 
Minister, said yesterday that 
the situation was so serious 
dial a committee of seven 
Cabinet'ministers had been 
set up to monitor the situation. 

The crisis has dosed Auck¬ 
land University and the Auck¬ 
land Institute of Technology, 
forced die Ports of Auckland to 
divert ships and disrupted 
court sittings. Police have 
brought in reinforcements to 
protect shops and buildings 

from looting. Losses to busi¬ 
nesses in tihe central business 
district -7- the main area 
affected — are estimated to be 
about £100 million, with tittle 
chance of compensation from 
the Mercury power company. 
The only way a claim could 
succeed would be to sue for 
negligence. 

Wayne Gilbert, the Mercu¬ 
ry chief executive, has rejected 
allegations pf negligence. The 
company believes that El 
Nino, the weather phenome¬ 
non, has caused the ground to 
dry out so much that pipes 
overheated and ruptured. The 
problem may have been com¬ 
pounded by earth movements. 

But Brian Ley!and, of Ley- 
land Consulting, said his com¬ 
pany had warned the 
Auckland' Electric Power 
Board — Mercury’s predeces¬ 
sor — in a report commis¬ 
sioned seven years ago that 
the gas-filled cables needed to 
be replaced 

John Cbltinge, the former 
power board chairman and a 
former New Zealand High 
Commissioner to London, 
blamed the Mercury board for 
the crisis. "They amply do not 
appreciate or give weight to 
the fact that electricity is not 
just another product, but is 
essential to the infrastructure 
of Auckland.” 
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Great Train RoHier, runs with fake 
bags of money before a replica of the 
Glasgow-to-London mail train (bat 
dominated tbe Porto da Pedra 
samba school parade in Rio de 
Janeiro yesterday. Tens of thousands 
of party-goers revelled to explosive 
samba tunes as the flamboyant, 
colourful samba school parades 
kicked off die four-day carnival 
(Gabriella Gamini writes}. Dancers 

‘Biggs’ leads the Rio fun run 
— some wearing only gold and silver 
body paint, or tiny swimwear deco- 
rated with multicoloured feathers— 
and the endless stream of fireworks 
gave a traditional touch to the 
celebrations. But the so-caBed “big¬ 
gest party on Earth” has become 
more a stamping ground for the rich 
and the famous than the traditional 

people’s street carnival which gave 
rise to its fame. Hosted in tbe 
Sambadrome, tin imposing cranes# 
grandstand along a ntiMong en¬ 
closed avenue, the carnival parade 
has in the post years become a 

'“glamour” show made for GSoboTV, 
BrariTs largest television network. 
Most onwcos (Rio’s inhabitants) 

V 

cannot afford the tickets, to 
show live, and at least ha 
70,000 seats available on 
nights of haw bees 
tourists. The boxes overtook 
avenue, nearest the intricai 

with charapagne-gozrfnig 
tics. Brazilian foo&afl stars 
former Argentina captain, t 
disgraced -Diego Maradon 
with top models in one box. 

Botha pleads not guilty to contempt 
From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 

Botha: described the 
court as a “circus" 

P. W. BOTHA, the former 
South African President ap¬ 
peared briefly on contempt 
charges in a Western Cape 
court yesterday as a result of 
refusing to attend the Truth 
and Reconciliation Commis¬ 
sion. He pleaded not guilty. 

Arriving at the court in 
George amid tight security, 
Mr Botha denied that he had 
ignored three subpoenas from 
the commission. The 82-year- 
old former head of state re¬ 
fused to sir in the dock and told 
a small group of supporters 
that fie was appearing in the 
"second circus" — a reference 

to the commission which he 
■has accused of being a circus. 

Mr Botha, through his legal 
representatives, gave a leng¬ 
thy explanation for his plea in 
which, he alleged that the 
commission had been orches¬ 
trating a politically motivated 
vendetta against him. He ac¬ 
cused it of bias and of acting 
maliciously against him. 

He said it .was prejudiced 
because mnstofjts Member*, 
were also members of the 
reding African National Con¬ 
gress and Pan Africanist Can- 

commission of acting in bad 

faith because its chairman. 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, 
had given him assurances in 
November 1996 that he would 
not have to appear before .the 
investigative body.. 

Known by his detractors as 
the "Great Crocodile”, the 
finger-wagging Mr Botha, 
State President from 1984 to 
1989. symbolised the dark 
days of white-minority rule 
bur also took the first tentatji£6 

-steps to initiate negotiatiarts 
with the ANC • • 

His trial was set for April 14. 
«rMr Botha faces diwo-yearjaff 

sentence if found guilty. 

FREE SCREENPLAY 
good Will hunting 

Rebel priest 
accused of 
plagiarism 

From Ben Macintyre 
in pars ‘ 

JACQUES GAJUOT, the 
most turbulent priest in 

. France, won fresh notoriety 
yesterday by becoming tbe 
fast French Roman Catholic 
bishop to be accused of sys¬ 
tematic plagiarism. 

Mgr CaWot, who was dis¬ 
missed by the Vatican as 
Bishop of Evrenx three yean 
ago because of his unortho¬ 
dox vidws on'homosexuality, 
contraception and the ordina¬ 
tion of married men, copied 
large sections of his latest 
bode almost word for word 
fronts work on Satanism by a 
French academic, according 
to Liberation newspaper. 

It claimed that the rebel 
bishop's La Derniire 
Tentation du Diable, a dis¬ 
cussion of sin and devil- 
worship, was based on Le 
Retour du Diable by Paul 
Aries of the University of 
Lyons. Mgr Gaillol is in 
Mexico and could not be 
reached yesterday. 

Albania sends guns 

BvTom.Walker 

NEARLY 600 Albanian com¬ 
mandos, backed by two heli¬ 
copter gunships, yesterday 
wrested control of the north¬ 
ern town oPShkoder from 

the town were 
streets deserted. 

of last March, 
claimed the "rituatfofeqplo- 
sive almost evervwF. He 
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To coincide with ihc release pf the film 

Good Witt Hunting m March 6. 

The Times js offering readers an exclusive 

opportunity id obtain a fire copy cf the 

scrvmpiay. This abounding film has 

bet.: lraminaiec i«r nine Academy 

A- vtfdi including Best Film. Best 

Df-fxiur. Best Ador and Best Original 

Screenplay, k is already foe winner of 

The Golden Globe Award for Best 

Original Screenplay for young writers . 

and stars Matt Daman and Ben Affleck. 

The Times and Faber and Faber have 

arranged for you to receive an exclusive 

special edition paperback of the award- 

winning screenplay. Simply collect four 

•A toot at 12500 fle**; dwoufctffiwwarr** Kfmmta 

MIRAMAX 

differently numbered tokens from The 

Times and send three secotd-dass 

stamps for postage tec The TimesfGood 

Will Hunting Screenplay Offer. BVCD, 

250 Western Avenue. London W3 6EE. 

Readers in die Republic of Ireland 

should send a strong, self-addressed. C5 

envelope with 72p worth of stamps 

attached, to: The Times/Good Will 

Hunting Screenplay Offer. PO Bax 

5484. Cardiff Lane. Dublin Z The 

closing date is March 14.199S. 

Lifelong friends Mart Damon and 

Ben Affleck have written a screenplay 

that is fanny, ironic and profoundly 
moving. It tells the story of an angry 

2B-year-old brought up in a tough 

neighbourhood who can solve 

mathematical problems instantly and 

summon obscure historical references 

from a photographic memory. His only 

hope, to escape from a lifestyle of 

menial jobs, stints at the local bar and 

run-ins with the law. is a psychologist, 

played in toe film by Robin Williams, 

who has sympathy for his emotional 

struggles and a keen understanding of 

what it is like to 

fight your way 

through life. 
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Catch the Millennium 
before it catches you. 

tent K amazing how so marv companies seem to have 

boon caught unawares by the impending Mfllenruum. y^JlJ 

Don't let this happen to you. Buy a PC from Dan f ff/lfef 

Technotogy and we guarantee Millennium compliance. Add 

to the the ftnertCtoa% Assurance systems and first class ponffum^ 

tentlt amazing how so many companies seem to have HI 

been caught unawares by the impendingf Mffleraiium. 

Don't let this happen to you. Buy a PC from Don | 

Technotogy and are guarantee Millennium compliance. Add V™ 

to this the finest Quaflty Assurance systems and first class pnntlu 

technical support, and ytx/9 see that (herds newer been abetter "*"*■' 

time to prepare your business tor 2000 and beyond with 

Dan Technotogy. Buying direct from Don moans nsaBsSc 

prices and better after sales care. 

Thk» for example the Dantwn 2&33M88 with Intel Pentium*!! 

processor and a host of business essentials for both 

spaed and performance at only £1,130+VAT 

(Inc. delivery). 

So catch me Millennium before it catches you and start 

thinking outside the box. Order today for epeedy 

deitoty, or phero tor more iritomtttion about the 

complete Dan range and our boM-to-order service. 

Catt our sates staff on 0181 IfflTfOQ, Fax 918? 8301122 
and quote code T24/2 

Showrooms open llon-FH &30am-Gpm ’ 
at lronbridge Close, Great Central Way, London NWl 0 0NW 

and 10-11 Feast ReM Town Street, Horaforth, Leeds tfofc 01132591200) 

MON! TO « 

Thinking 
outside 
the box 
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lure voters on campaign trail i 

GEOggjFRANCS/REUTERS ? 

INDIAN 
ELECTIONS 

kuxm the ijckrts to v 

•mbp fat jrwi *i least hall, 
w ataiublt on 

***£■ va-jdcs have bees 
hronh. * V bctt> overtook^ 

the iuricttf 
t*^aw si IIias passed, weri 

Sirs. ionzbaG stars i 
V .rry.rsj captain. d 
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alxnitthe hi^i-profile women 
; . .. ' • . • ■ . ’ ' 

wrkirig their magic on the crowds 
y;.V ‘! .. , ■■ ■ —■■■—■ ... 
POSkFUK women, have a 
keajpcBe.ifc Indian general • 

campaign, now enter- 
ingjts Tinal leg. They are 
torn/for - corruption, mur- 
derhMdfoy." illiteracy: arid - 
se^detesf — asunsavomy a 
6aj of politicians as any men 
cofl muster. . * 

,:£aia. Qandhr, 51, star bam-' 
gaher for.the Congress P!ai> ' 
t^.ils into.tbe last category. 
Shismot 'ia .candidate, an- 
swif ho questions, grants no. 
inlHews; expresses rioOpu*- 
iarihpolicy issues andifetiv- >- 
ersrmcb _fte: sane Speech 
wttOTT' siie goes, ■ ‘ vfr $. 

Men the campaign, is Oder. 
awattxeSdrntoheraptJitkaT 
wbfafihaftgjgflfe memory ' 
of V ■frsga’grirnrtflri- HngharvL ■■ '• 
Rai - Gandhi, the former - 
Ete^^JiniSter. She is fceep- 
iiigU; GandhirNehru. dynast . 
ty-vrm while trying to'polissh' 
itstinshedTepntatknL 

\th few - exceptions the 
pre has been brutal to her, - 
ahhi^i to everybody's sut- . 
pii‘ she has be*3i pulHng : 
hu^ crowds and giving the 
Coiress Party a much, need¬ 
ed hp. The Statesman's top 
colonist wrote: “I respecLflxe 
lad; capacity for deception 
andies. far. !raw courage in 
moititig them mad for the 
impsskm of innocence she. is 
bridy trying tb^ffqjed:" 

Ten there is J. Jayalalitha, 
forerC3tief Mmister dlFTaih-' 
3 adu — the empress ’trf 
soueam India, who liecanae 
farm*; for lavish spending 
deste an official salary of a 
rup a jrear. A wedding she 
thrv for her adopted son cost 
thertale dearly, as did the 
pemal helicopter she ac- 
qukf; Her.rrajutaticBi ‘sank 
so W a political edmebade 
seeed impossible, but she is 
drspng the- crowds, —-after 
5pt: Before that it is too hot 
for?r- • " - .. 

ftolan Devi, die Bandit 
Quo, is touring, ^he-.badt- . 
wats^of Uttar Rradesh in the 
Hiri heartland and appeal- , 
ingi voters to for^ve her .for 
hex rosy performance, as an. 

. , par- 

-doneny failures," dte says. “I' ■ 
hive been bo^ed down by my., 
own probfarB.*’ ‘ It hardly 
seems possible drat this short. 
tubby woman was tire tenor 
of highKastie Ihaknrs, many, 
of wham her gang Tolled: - 

The least cpramanding/of 
■ the big-name women cam- 
paignem i5-Rabn Devi. Chief r 
Minister of the eastern state of - 
Bihar, who is illiterate; knows 
nothing, about politics arid. 

; does exactly as her husband, 
iatoo Prasad Yadav, tefls her. 
He was forced to quit as Chief 

■ Minister - last^^ year wr a 
oamrption scandal.-so be put 

- his wife in the job. 
Referring to her husbarklis 

- political' symbol, an: od Jah- 
terrC she declares: “Take the 
lantern in. one hand and a 
broom in the other and sweep 
out all the rubbish. " Wkii that 
she is pushed aside for the de 
facto Chief Minister to ad- 
dress.lhe crowds. 

Mayawati, her .only name, 
.ihe Untouchables’ leader of 
Uttar Pradesh, can expect her 
political parly to captore~al- 
most every vote of the state’s 
Dalits, the modon name for 
outcastes.. She is responsible 

■“for one of the most remarkable 
political movements in norihr 

■enf India. 
' For all the presence of hi^ir 

: profile wmrien, the campaign 
has barely, touched on wom¬ 
an's rights. Women exercise 
ttwr greatest power in village 
pandiayats. (local ooundls), 
vrisere a titird of seats are 
reserved for.foem—the only 

. elected institution that tridy 
the vowe-of ZK^miHion 

■. -female voters. . 
JUDdhb.iiMfia's Hfindu na- 

. tjcffiaJSsts aimed a . moral 
..victory, yesterday, after die 
Allahabad high court ruled 
jhai the > Hindu nationalist 

;.state’:gbvanownt of Uttar 
Pradesh, a key poKiical state, 
/should not have been dis1 
solved • after:. losing Its 
majority. (ARP// ' . . 

i<- - ji.“ n- - "«•••■r ■ ■■ 
* • .. .-J* ..v.i . ■■., t .... •-* :\tr. ’'‘■ -yt1’. > 

oVejworKSiH 
TVjfcs' A court in', southern 
Japt Tufed yestenhqr ito 
ovaork led an eng»foyee of 
Kavsaki Sted Corp. to com¬ 
mit ndde, and'.oriered 
conuny to pay/S? maBori - 
yen^OOO) Ip. compensa- 
tionto his fondly. Judge 
Talo Hamamota, <rf the 
Okauna district court; ac¬ 
cept die fomfl/s claim that 
impoble work denwdd? 
plad on. Junidu Watapabc. 
thcn4J, sent lriDDi>.inlQ a 
suical depression- He 

jnoobddto his death from the 
• sixth floor of Ihe local Kawa- 

saki facioty in 199L ' 
• Mr Walanabe had _aver- 
aged .five-bouts Of ovCTtirile, a 

day- on wedbdays and/U 
overtime hours a day _ on 
hoHdws fbr^six months before 
he kffled Trixnsdt fiw plain- 
tiffe said. Kawasaki Steel, in a 
statement, said the company 
believed there was no relation 

' between the suicide and Mr 
Watanabe’s job. Itdid not say 
whether it ^ouW appeal- (AP) 

0800 769 2222 
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Set in lhe Shropshire enuntryside, Telford offers a wide range oj 

■'jl: housing, old and new. la suit everyone's reeiU. 

The famous Ironbridge is both a legacy of the 

Industrial Revolution and a.testament to Telford's 

unstoppable business success. £2,000 million of pubUc 

and private investment have made it the ^ 

region’s fastest growing town, and CNT, 

England's largest owner ot development^, >- 

land, has a wide range of prime develop- 

ment sites available here for fast-track sale. 

But business isn't the only success 

in Telford. There’s also an excellent 

quality of life, with the South vtJ ^ /r./VT^ 

Shropshire Hills, Snowdonia " 

and the beautiful Welsh coast all in easy * „ 

reach; a wide range of sports and leisure 

facilities; attractive homes in Telford and 

the surrounding villages; and one 

' Europe’s biggest town parks right 

next to the magnificent Telford 

Shopping Centre. 
A jfrjf .yJl'Jj1 ' 

■Wherever you are 

in Telford, you're no more than 10 minutes from 

the motorway system, with rapid access to key 

regional and national markets and the region's 

major airports. —^.,111 -rrr~—... ■ ■ . 

Talk to CNT or the Telford Development Agency. ^ ' ’ 

We're ready to help you.find.success here in Telford, .is. 

LOCATIONS 
S8WMBB2.&W. MF^SK INKEY LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT ENGLAND_ 

CNT SELLS LAND FORTHEDEVELOPMENT OF BUSi^-^T^7,c|„CMT1 A,—p COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE. ^ 

ASK ABOUT. ♦ DEVELOPMENT SITES. ♦ FAST;TRACK ^ 

,#r;' 29313i for DETAILS. 
e-m'ul: midlnKb@c3it.org.uk InKrn«: http://wv~.nn.org „k 
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A deansing experience: “People are feeling unwell and are seeking workable lifestyle changes that wU help them to maintain £**I beatth." says Sandra Cabot, wl» Ask most amateur pi¬ 
lots why they learnt 
to fly and platitudes 
about cloud busting 

and feeling free as a bird 
usually follow. Ask that ques¬ 
tion of one of Australia's best- 
known doctors. Sandra Cabot, 
and her green eyes dilate as 
she discusses her fascination 
with aerodynamics, naviga¬ 
tion and engines. Recently, 
Cabot graduated from a small 
Baron plane to a Citation, 
which seats seven passengers. 
Always in motion, Cabot uses 
her house mare as a crash-pad 
than a home. 

En route to Cabot's country 
property, an hour's drive from 
Sydney, the road meanders 
fast creeks with such names 
as Big Gully and Wattle (after 
a native Australian tree). A big 
yellow gate signposts tile dirt 
road that leads up a steep rise 
to a large red-brick house. 

Partially obscured under a 
weathered arching trellis, the 
sign that announces Cabot's 
"medical centre” looks like an 
afterthought On the veranda, 
four dogs (two rottweilers, an 
alsatian and a blue heeler) do 
a poor imitation of guarding 
the place as they loll about 

Cabot's practice operates al¬ 
most as a statement of protest 
against the conventional stuffi¬ 
ness that pervades most medi¬ 
cal rooms. No hushed silence 
or sterile reception staff here, 
Jackie, Cabot's mother and 

Dr Sandra Cabot’s book has convinced thousands of Australians that 
the key to good health is a clean liver. Interview by Stephanie OsfieM 
assistant, gives me a hiss-free 
greeting in the hallway before 
ushering me into the high- 
oeilinged. crimson-carpeted 
waiting room. Maria from 
West Side Siory emanates 
from the speakers, while 
phones ring perpetually. 

Enter Cabot, a tall, lean 
silhouette against the wide 
windows. “I've always been an 
outdoors girl," she says. sip¬ 
ping a glass of water. "I was 
raised in the grape-growing 
country of Adelaide, where 1 
spent my childhood riding 
horses and playing sports. My 
father ran a taxi company and 
my mother was a teacher with 
a belief in home remedies. My 
grandfather, a dietician, used 
ju icing to cure my grandmoth¬ 
er of a kidney-related auto¬ 
immune disease, and that’s 
how my interest in nutritional 
medicine was bom.” 

But it was while sleeping 
that she realised her true 
calling. When she was study¬ 
ing veterinary science she had 
a vivid dream in which she 
saw herself as a medical 
doctor. The vision confirmed 
her suspicion that she was on 
the wrong career path. A quick 
change of focus from animals 
to people and, six years later, 
Cabot aged 23. graduated as a 

doctor, albeit a sceptical erne. 
“! could see that Western 
medicine had its limitations, 
so I also studied acupuncture, 
homoeopathy, herbal medi¬ 
cine. inddlogy and vitamin 
therapy. I concluded nutrition 
was the most powerful com¬ 
plementary medicine, because 
ft can influence the structure 
and function of the _ 
cell.” r 

Applying this *We 
principle to wom¬ 
en's health. Cabot, o 
who had special- 
ised in gynaecoio- oof 
gy. gained a repu- aot 
tation as a guru of Irypr 
women's hormonal iivci 
problems. She also a x. 
set up the Women's 
Health Advisory i 
Service, through HI 
which she has puV ——^m 
lished seven books, 
including The Liver Cleansing 
Diet, which has been on 
Australia’s bestseller list for 
more than a year. The book 
got no more marketing titan 
Cabot's other titles, such as 
Don’t Let Your Hormones 
Ruin Your Life, but the diet’s 
benefits spread by word of 
mouth. 

“We live in such a chemical 
age — we take drugs, drink 

*We live in 
a chemical 

age; the 
liver is our 
Achilles’ 

heel’ 

alcohol anti eat food supplied 
by a food chain that is over¬ 
loaded with insecticides and 
pesticides." says Cabot "As 
the liver bears the brunt of 
detoxification, I view it as the 
body's Achilles’ heel So I set 
out to devise a simple, tasty 
eight-week diet to improve 
function of the body’s main 

filtering and fet- 
1 burning organ.” 

ve in A km300 print 
run was all that 

nipoj Cabot deemed nee- 
cssary. "I never 

tUp imagined the book 
would be in such 

, rtllT. demand — it has 
* DuT joy more than 
ii , 250.000 copies, 

which shows tftz& 
i, people are feefing 
-I unwefl and are 

seeking workable 
lifestyle changes 

that will help them to main¬ 
tain good health." 

"Love your liver and live 
longer." the front sleeve of the 
book claims. On the bade, a 
cheddist cites everything from 
headaches, bad breath and 
irritable bowel syndrome to 
excessive body heat and un¬ 
pleasant moods as symptoms 
of a sluggish fiver. 

Detractors have accused 

Cabot of quackery; she talks of 
contemporaries with "fossil¬ 
ised brains”. Cabot says the 
results of the dies are living 
proof of its efficacy. She points 
to the success achieved while 
using deansing principles to 
treat more titan 1,500 patients. 
Chronic condition such as 
lethargy, gallstones, high cho¬ 
lesterol and weight problems 
were all relieved. "I don’t 
profess to help everyone, but I 
haw thousands of letters from 
people who say the diet has 
improved their ows.” C, abecs plan is framed 

’ by two teansitionai 
periods al the begin- 

r sing and end. The 
four weeks are mere 

heavily vegetarian. Oboe the 
liver is cleansed, she recom¬ 
mends a mamteftance pro¬ 
gramme based en the diet’s 12 
principles, mefuding no dairy 
products, sugar or satnrated 
fiats, but tats of water, fresh 
vegetables aad legumes. 

Asked hew she relaxes, the 
46-year-old confesses work 
anti leisure are fused. “If I 
spend one day sitting an a 
deckchair watdiing the view. I 
get bored. I tike to be faced 
with dgfenatt chaBesges. i 
enjoy 'Writing because it en¬ 

ables me , to be alone so I can 
think -dearbr. i also conduct 
lots of seminars tftreughoat 
Australia and Ntw'2eafcrnd- 

“By getting oat and meeting 
people,-! (Ssi have far mere 
influence than 31 Stay in the 
snrgeysecSng patients, many 
ofwhom donTwant to change. 
They’re happy to smoke 20 
cigarettes a day and drink a lot 
of beer and then they want 
drugs to make than fed 
better. That type of methane 
really doesn't interest me." 

She is a little guarded about 
her private life anti will only 
hurt at the existence of a dose 
male friaftd. Not that Cabot is 
ever start «f company. 

T collect sttay dogs and 
people,” she says. “At; the 
motrasHt, two women are'stay¬ 
ing here because they were 
desperate for somewhere to 
go. They help wtthptooes and 
I feed them and rove them a 
roof over their heads. I’m 
always meeting new people 
and hearing toer manual life 
stories. So ITS ironic that I 
have little flute for a personal 
life. If anyone wants to have 
personal space with me, they 
have to get into my beat for a 
while and beW ah. because 
I’m always madly rowing." 

•Times readers can -bay Dr 
Sandra Cabots book The liver 
Cfegmsmg Diet (distributed try 
Deep BoobframMatckS}for just 
£)039 bf 'dsiitftg TSr TfeaW 
Bookshop at C990134459. „ 
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FULL MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 
* jm 3 MONTHS' 

SUPPLY FOR 
Bmm* ONLY £16.90! 
ftel PLUS £tp6p FOR 180 CAPSULES 

(NORMAL PRICE £27.75) 
We're so confident chat you will be 

fe. pleased with Prostex that weT give you a 
full refund if, after 3 months, you aren't 

*" Prostex contains a unique combination: 
Afl drias the herb Saw Palmetto; certain vitamins, 
nwwafiy minerals and amino acids, 

despaired Order Prostex at this speciai introductory price 
within 24tos. antj weH also sand you our 72 page catalogue. 
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Health for Life 

A sporting chance for nails 
Unsightly fungal nail infections 

can now be dealt with more easily 
and quickly through intermittent 

treatment with Sporanox Pulse capsules. 
The infection that causes athlete’s foot 

— the Salting, inflamed skin condition 
that causes cracks between sufferers’ tees 
—frequently spreads to the nails and nal 
beds. Until 1958 there was tittle thto could 
be done about athlete’s Coot — which is 
every bit as likely to develop in the eJderiy 
and in child ten as in sporting heroes — 
other than applying sticky Whitfield’s 
ointment, or daubing the feet with some 
brightly coloured antifungal paint In¬ 
fected nails were even more resistant to 
treatment 

The condition is common in all those 
who sweat excessively as a result of hoc 
weather, rigorous activity or tempera¬ 
ment It is also found tn people whose feet 
are persistently damp as a result of 
spending a lot time around communal 
swimming pods. And the wanner and 
more humid the atmosphere; the more 
likely that a dermatophyte — a parasitic 
fungus that affects the skin —- wffl be the 
cause. 

Fungal nail infections affect 5 per cent 
of the British population: dermatophytes 
are responsible in SI per cent of cases 
involving toenails and in 57 per cent of 
those involving fingernails. Yeasts such 
as Candida (thrush) can be found in 50 per 
cent of toenail infections and 40 per cent 
of fingernail infections. 

One out of two patients who consult 
doctors with problems over their nails 
have onychomycosis, or nails infected 
with a fungus. Sufferers tend to be over 
&5 and to wear tight shoes. Trainers are 
often responsible, for although the fabric 
is porous, the design often constricts the 

feet Seme patients may be striferfog from 
undernourishment, while others may 
have coaferacted the coa£tiM frmfc ansg 
a shared bathroom. The use of various 
chugs, inchufing steroids, encourages the 
presqrec of fungi and. therefore, infected 
nails. 

Sporting types such as tenners deftfcp 
athlete's foot not only because of swati- 

their toes take; totting the front of the 
shoes al eadh sttide. This repeated miner 
trauma raises toe uafl on the nail bed and 
aBows fungus to grow under h. This thest 

MEDICINE 
CHEST 
UK fHOMAS STUTra? Q'*B 

forms toe white drees? substance charac¬ 
teristic of a fefflgaHy infected naS. With 
chronic infection, the nafl itseff becomes 
deformed and thickened and its ookmr 
changes from a healthy pink to a duty 
yeflow. 

In 1958 Griscofalvui was introduced. 
The drag, produced from a niazzJd, was 
found to be effective against toe dermato¬ 
phytes which cause athlete's foot and 
other fungal infections of the hair, skm 
and rails. Griseoftrfvin represented a 
great step forward, although it required 
prolonged treatment and also produced 
side-effects, such as uxgaestisn (although 
tins could be lessened £f the tablet was 
taken witii fatly foods, which also aided 
absorption). Alcohol should be avoided 

when taking Griseofafvfo, and toe dn^ 
should not betaken by preguaut women 
or by then who intend to lather m okSti 
wMrin rix months rfoffcfapi eouree 
of teeatmesL 

Griseofolvto can ctonehetofadbes^aeiy 
rarefy, ft has tmihd in systemic lupus 
erytoemanorisL The staatifatd tonne of 
freafinent bad tebetafcfcti for ttotoa year 
to dear toenails, At norths for finger¬ 
nails and two to six weeks for don 
mfettions. 

Within toe past few years several new 
antifungal drugs have been rntrodoced. 
The best-known are Daktarift, Nizoral, 
EreUeraa, Trosyi and. of course; 
Sporanox. all of which bdoug to toe 
Azote group of fungicides. LaUrad is 
from a different cbemaal pun bat Is 
afco effective against superficial formal 
infections. For those who dti sat tike modem 

drugs in their medicine chests aad 
would prefer to try aftatuttive 

treatment, hertafists recommend Squid 
extract of calendula, or marfgold ffomrs. 
Whether traditional doctor, herbalist or 
homoeopath, however, everyone agrees 
thaftoenaib should be kept short, and art 
straight across to reduce toe damage to 
the nafl bed from toe shoe. 

is that the treaaoentl«gts a comparatively 
shore tone compared witfe other drags. It 
consists of taking two capsules a day for 
seven days, fotiewed by a three wuck 
hefiday from toe rnedfcatioH, then 
another seven-day course. Two courses 
prove to be enough » more titan 75 per 
cent of fiffgemad arierttens. and time do 
the trick is more thanpercent of cases 
Hrvstfrirrg foeuaSs. . 

New Redoxon Double Action Has doubled up for the winter. Firstly with high strength vitamin C. And 

secondly with the mineral zinc.The new Double Action combination helps maintam the immune system’s 

resistance to infections like coughs and colds. So, whatever other action jtu take this winter, take 

Redoxon Double Action Vitamin C+Zinc. RedOXOfl Double ActfOII VltBlUSn C+ZlfiC. 

HOW TO m^ROVc. L!v:tR f DNCTiON 

refined sugars, as toe fiver osoverts tius mtofitt. Avoid 

use fresh raw fruits, sun-dried fruits or honey. Jfyeu area 
dtoc»fK)Uc,trycan)baSanaftemaflv<L 
• There bbo caloric counting on toe LCD so i&me 
the bathroom scales. " 

• Do not eaf ff you feel stressed or anxious. During \ 
flresc sbdn your blood flow is efivertedaway from toe 
intestines and fiver to otoer areas of toe body. Eating at 
there times wiH lead to^dowinai Moating and poor . 
digestioii. . 
• Ctoetoffovgaae^grocvh,lreto^odtKei» . 
avafiaWeiajyoHT area. A&yftarhdtehcr far^tdrpouaSy 
reared prodfote,Md^wnys buy frtc iaMgc eggs and • 
efakkeus. A void procemcd loads. 
• Ctocam yourptoteia fitiffl toveroe soams, nsfjnst 
from aniiBal prodoeft, You cm ofetaifi ftrstefaMprotew 

• Most supermarket bftad ores axtindd cfaeancafa 
toat mast be dealt witoby yourorerweeked fiver. Go to 
health food toop lo toy bread free efariSKdal 
cbmtirals-Wbae outfac LCD diet, avoid margarine and 
hutter as a spread Alternatives are avocado, hbmmnos 
or tahini, wfech contain natural essential fatty adds ■' 
friendly to toe Over. 
• Avoid enstipatien hy eatragnfenty of raw fruit and 
vegetables and dritocmg water throughout toe- day. To 

taefttogaSrbacftriaHiyanrhowclyBtim^ttiBei 
fortiB <jtf toise bactnrifa m-eaTsayitbean yoghurt 
m Avoid excessive saturated of dasaaged fats. . 

Redoxon 

Redoxon j 

VTTAMW C+ZWCIMYBSIERTSOME’YOUNOWOMSN. 

-'.•j 
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Longevity and low fertility mean we are all getting 
older but feeimg younger. Below* Jane Gordon finds 
middle youth proteds her from envy* while Paul 
Wallace explains why in the next decade, 40 will be cool 
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I was compteftity unpre- . 
pared for the revelation 
that occurred two weeks 
ago on ' a -crowded • 

Londton street. Iherthad been 
no biok^ical hint of any great 
shift in iny life, indeed, at4Z I 
am jxdb^dy about ten years - 
away from, die age at .which 
our bodies release us from the ' 
tedium' of mrasfrnation and 
the possflxlhyof reproduction 
— and my - hormones (while 
obviously pastthdr powerful 
best) are still actively counling - 
out my lunar cyde. . 

Yet that Salinday afternoon ‘ 
a fortnight ago -^ in: an 
incident thatiasted a couple df 
minutes—j suddenly under¬ 
went The CTnmge. Oh; 1 Show 
that the world regards The . 
Change as that point in your 
life when, at around 52, you' 
turn into a woman with tight 
lips and an even tighter perm. 
But my Change wasn’t qute 
lQfeihaL ■ - •: ■"• 

It wasn’t so mucfr &tcpfagi- 
cafty induced^-dt'-: 
maaezic assn-;~. i - ^ ... , ’.■f. m- y. -v--by 
emotional and- «.v# ?T trrniifdH TAr Tvrm +< 
physical realisa- 

been at her age. She’ was 
wearing a blade polo-neck 
jumper, skin-tight blade Lycra, 
trousers and a pair of stacked" 
platfcum boots tiiat made her' 
look more grown-up than l 
had ever imagined my little 
j^ori could be (6ft 2in or 3in). 

Perhaps 1 should have seen 
a hint of what was coming in 
the way in which — from her 

— she had looked 
at me and taken my arm 

as you would some tittle old 
lady who needed help in 
crossing the road. 

‘ Burl didn’t. I was oblivious 
to everything around me. Un- 
til ftiat is, some 20 ot so yards ' 
in front of us,^caught sight of 

■ a man I iecogmsea. A rather - 
welWmcrwninedia person, sev¬ 
eral years my senior whbm t 
had mrt at several parties and, 
one occasion, interviewed face- 
to-fece far. two hours. He 
Wasgtalaae. ■ - ' 

- - .-He was htd£ng the hand of 
his seven-year-old son -and ■? 

non that r was no 
longer at die 
centre of the spofe- 
lightoflife. . 

I was walkmg • 
along artn-in=: 
arm with my 17- 
year-old daiu^b- • 
ter. Bryony. We were going 
shopping far clothes (for. her); 
and she- was excited attd 
animated. She looked,: I 
thought as I glanced at he*,' 
quite beautiful- . .- 

At-her age.'when the hor¬ 
mones are at their powerful 
best, your appearance can 

I waited for him to 
notice me. But he only 
had eyes for Bryony’ 

aeoned as apparently un¬ 
aware of the people around 
him as my daughter and I had 

- been a fewmoments earlier. 
' I waited, as you do in such 

.. circumstances, for him to no¬ 
tice azrf recognise m& Th stop 
.for a quick chat, the polite 

__ ^___ . ' “hello, how are you?" that 
alter from day to day.' And. on.. acquaintances exchange when 
tins day she was very dose to ' diey meet in the street But he 
perfection. Bright eyes, 
cFeafayv' flawless' skin, high 
cheekbones and a mass of 
blontfe ban piW on top of her 
heat! A1 litfle- lite Eva 

jgerva: in .tiuse--original 
HelUf Boys! Wcnderbra ads 
(alfthu^i ctovicrasty more but- 
taneda&v ■'■'■- 

I already knew she had 
ovexiidfeninemeverysenseof 
thatiWord. Brighox more 
beaufrfal, talla and mfinitriy 
mort; sure of herselfthan I had 

diefrit see me. He saw only my 
daughter.: 

nd when I say he 
saw culy my daugh¬ 
ter. I mean he Only 
had eyes for my 

daughter. He stared at her 
with such rapt attention that 
he momentarily lost his .foot- 
ing and- let- @3 of bis child's 
hand. He stared at her. un¬ 
blinking, as if rite were the 
only person in that crowded 

street He seemed even to have 
forgotten his bleating son in 
that desire not to let go of the 
image of my daughter as she 
walked past him. He stopped 
and turned around and stared 
at her diminishing figure far, 
perhaps, a whole minute. But 
at no print did he notice — let 
alone recognise — the woman 
besideher. 

Tins should, of course, have 
been a- moment of dreadful 
hurofliation far me. But, 
strangely. 1 found it terribly 
elating. Funny even. 

I whooped with glee as 1 told 
my daughter that the man 
who had stumbled in the street 
at the right of her was some¬ 
one I knew. Shediimed not to 
have noticed the incident but 
then, at her age, such mo¬ 
ments are so frequent you 
become used to holding your 
head up and ignoring male 
attention. ' 

Later that evening, at a 
party, I related the tale to some ' 

friends. How aw¬ 
ful, they said, 
how tenibly em¬ 
barrassing-- for— 
you. They seemed . 
genuinely aston¬ 
ished at the fact 
that I. in an al¬ 
most perverse 
way, had taken 

_• such real plea- 
• sure in titis mo¬ 

ment of iDumination. This 
acceptance .that my daughter 
bad not just overtaken me, she 
had taken ray place, tendering 
me invisible. That the spot¬ 
light of life had now switched 
to her. 

And then I began to think of 
the way in which society 
conditions women to fed such 
fear about the ageing process. 
All those lotions ana potions, 
those anti-wrinkle creams, 
those surgical procedures, 
those commercially motivated 
incitements to pursue eternal 
youth that are thrown at us in 
ourthirties and forties. 

And then l started to ponder 
about the way in which this 
moment in my life, tills change 
of emphasis from the older 
mother to the younger daugh¬ 
ter, was generally perceived 
negatively. ' 

The image of the embittered, 
jealous menopausal woman is 
ewe which has been the main¬ 
stay of popular culture since 
Snow White was sent off into 
fte woods to have her heart 
cut out And even though die 
older woman who thwarted 
the lives of young beautiful 
fairytale princesses tended to 
be stepmothers, the idea of 
jealousy between generations 
offonafes has somehow be¬ 
come accepted as the norm. 

- In so many ways, then, 1 
had be conditioned to be 
fearful of this change in my 
life. But the extraordinary 

Jane Gordon, daughter Bryony and son Rufus: “I had expected to feel a raw jealousy” 

thing was that — come that 
moment in the street — the 
emotions 1 felt were not nega¬ 
tive but fantastically positive. 

I had been expecting to feel a 
real, raw jealousy for my 
daughter's youth and beauty. 
But I didn’t. I had been led to 
believe that 1 would find 
myself overcome with regret, 
plunged into a black depres¬ 
sion at the thought of what I 
had lost And all 1 could think 
was how much l had gained. 
Such a fabulous sense of pride. 
Such wonder and joy that my 
daughter could Inspire such 
admiration. 

There was no envy (honest¬ 
ly) no feeling of sadness that I 
no longer had the power to 
make men fall, or rather 
stumble, at my feet There was 
only this pride and this feeling 
that this was the way it was 
meant to be. 

In the days that fallowed I 
talked to a number of women 
whose daughters — like mine 
— were beginning physically 
to edipse them. They all 
agreed that the dominant emo¬ 
tion was pride, not jealousy or 
regret. 

None of them felt any kind 
of resentment or bitter fury. 
None of them was worried 
about that mirror, mirror on 
the wall that no longer offered 

a reflection of the fairest of 
then all. 

But then, of course, they 
were all women who were 
happy in themselves — happi¬ 
er, they all agreed, than they 
had been at any other point in 
their lives. They wanted to 
look good (they do) and they 
were still interested in clothes 
and cosmetics and compli¬ 
ments. But they were absolute¬ 
ly not competing with their 
daughter (or for that matter 
with each other) and they were 
certainly nor overwhelmed by 
ugly envy for the youthful 
bloom of their growing girls. My generation of 

women are too 
busy leading 
fulfilled lives to 

worry about being physically 
overshadowed by their daugh¬ 
ters. Rather we regard their 
blooming, their emergence 
into the spotlight, with a great 
and profound pleasure. 

We live in an age when a 
woman has more in her life to 
trade off than her sexual 
potency, not at a time when the 
only useful role she could hope 
for (just think of all those 
wonderful, intelligent Jane 
Austen heroines) was as the 
chattel of some man. 

Which is not to say that we 

cannot, if we want, remain 
sexually active (heavens, we 
are living at a time when a 
woman can have her first child 
at 60). In fact the cult of the 
triumphantly attractive post¬ 
menopausal woman is berom- 
ing so prominent (Goldie 
Hawn, Helen Mirren. Felicity 
Kendal, etc) that there is no 
longer any need to regard the 
change of life as some kind of 
sexual or developmental fall 
stop. 

The milestones of adult life 
are, in fact, changing. So that 
as we readi the millennium — 
when almost everyone will be 
42 — we will, perhaps, have 
become truly ageless. Forty 
will become what fifty was, 
fifty will become what sixty 
was and seventy will seem like 
no age at all. 

My own change-of-life-crisis 
might have forced me to 
realise that the way 1 see 
myself in the mirror is not the 
way other people see me (I 
now confront my image wear¬ 
ing my newly acquired read¬ 
ing glasses) but it has in no 
way depressed me. 

I might not have the allure 
of my daugher — or Eva 
Herzigova — but f have a rich 
and fail life yet to lead. It's not 
quite time to shout "Goodbye 
Boys!”. 

Relax - we’re 
all feeling 
younger From its earliest days in 

office, new Labour has 
been hunting the snark 

of the Big Idea, No, not how to 
reform welfare — what to put 
inside the Millennium Dome: 
Now the hunt is over and the 
snark ensnared: Tony Blair 
will reveal all today. But you 
can bet that when he unveils 
die plans, our vouth-obsessed 
Prime Minister wfl] miss a 
trick. Starry-eyed from his 
showbiz soirees with the reps 
of Cool Britannia, he is likely 
to leave out what could be a 
key theme of the exhibition: 
the spectacular increase in 
man's longevity, which makes 
2000 the stan of a new chapter 
in the story of mankind. 

When Jesus was bom 2.000 
years ago. His expected life 
span, like other babies in the 
Roman Empire, was only 20 
to 30 years. Herod could Rave 
spared the Innnocents, since 
infant diseases could be relied 
on fora cull. And only a few of 
those who surived to adult¬ 
hood reached the age of 70. 
Methuselah's long life was a 
figment of the biblical imagi¬ 
nation. A thousand _^ 
years later, noth- “~ 
ing had changed. 
Even at the begin¬ 
ning of this centu¬ 
ry. life expectancy 
in Britain was still 
under 50. But baby 
girls born in 2000 
can expect to live 
for 80 years, and 
baby boys 75. 

This is the long¬ 
life revolution. To 
reach 100 was once ______ 
rare hut now it is "" 
becoming commonplace. The 
boom in centenarians means 
that the Queen is working 
overtime with her 
lelemessages (the famous tele¬ 
gram bit die dust in 1982). Last 
year she sent more than 3,000. 
almost ten times as many as in 
the early 1960s. By 2030 there 
will be 36.000 centenarians to 
congratulate. With any luck 
die Queen will soon be send¬ 
ing one to her mother, and 
with longevity in the family 
die could end up sending one 
to herself. The steady increase in 

longevity over the past 
three decades is mak¬ 

ing scientists and demogra¬ 
phers think again. The 
upward march in lifespans 
could eventually reach 90 and 
beyond as we adopt healthier 
lifestyles and benefit from 
advances in genetic science: 

The combination of rising 
longevity and low fertility is 
relentlessly pushing up our 
average age. Throughout the 
sweep of human history, man¬ 
kind has been extraordinarily 
young. At the start of this 
century, die English were just 
22 on average. Even today. 
Western societies are still only 
in their thirties — one reason 
why youth culture remains 
preeminent But according to 
UN forecasts, Britain will 
turn 40 in the next decade. 
The average age of Italians, 
whose birthrates are projected 
to stay very low. will rise to 50 
by 2025. TTwr long-life revolu- 

Girls bom 
in the year 
2000 can 
expect to 
live for 80 

years 

tion is happening under our 
eyes, but we nave barely 
begun to wake up to its 
implications. Take the monar¬ 
chy. tf the Queen were to 
reach 100. the Prince of Wales. 
50 this year, would be in his 
late seventies. The hereditary 
monarchy was not designed 
for the new era of longer life. 

The obvious answer is for 
the Queen to retire ai some 
stage. But she is the exception. 
The mend towards earlier 
retirement makes no sense 
when we are all living so 
much longer and remaining 
healthy. Many people retiring 
in their fifties wilt spend more 
time as pensioners than they 
did at work. This absurdity 
must end. along with the 
ageism that kicks older people 
out of their jobs and stymies 
their chances of new employ¬ 
ment.. We will soon have io 
follow the Americans and 
outlaw age discrimination. 

Ageism is not just a sin of 
employers: it is imbued in a 
culture that worships youth. 
Hence the recent redefinition 
of early middle age as middle 
_ youth and the 

launch of the mag¬ 
azine Red. targeted 
at this market. But 
while the new label 
of middle youth 
speaks volumes 
about our anxiety 
about getting old¬ 
er. it is the rise in 
lifespans, together 
with the improve¬ 
ment in health, 
that is making us 
feel relatively 
younger in our late 

thirties and forties. Our long¬ 
er lives offer both young and 
old unprecedented opportuni¬ 
ties. Women can start careers 
and postpone having children 
untfi their thirties. More ba¬ 
bies are now being bom to 
women in their early thirties 
than in their early twenties. 
All of us should be planning 
to have not just one job for life 
but several. But for this to 
happen, we will also need to 
extend and renew our skills 
continuously. The long-life 
revolution makes a mockery 
of the present pattern of 
continuous schooling until 
our late teens followed by a 
single career. 

With the explosion in know¬ 
ledge. we should consider 
starting work at an earlier age 
combined with frequent re¬ 
fresher courses. Employers, 
too. will have to become much 
more open-minded about re¬ 
cruiting people from different 
walks of life. 

The giant mother and child 
may fill some space at the 
Millennium Dome, but it still 
leaves the exhibition short of a 
defining theme The revolu¬ 
tion in human lifespans is a 
big idea custom-made to fill 
an exhibition marking the 
passage of time.lt is not too 
late for Tony Blair to surprise 
us with something original to 
mark the new millennium. 

Paul Wallace 

• Agequake by Paul Wallace is 10 

be published iy Nicholas Brea ley 
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Eddie banks 
on a nation’s 
shopkeepers 
Anatole Kaletsky says Thatcher 

is vindicated by Blair’s Governor 

Now that Eddie George 
has been appointed 
for another five-year 

term as Governor of the Bank 
of England, people in Britain 
should be able to guess rough¬ 
ly what kind of economic 
policy to expect My guess is 
that we should expect a contin¬ 
uation of the kind of economic 
performance epitomised by 
yesterday’s figures on national 
output for 1997: a powerful 
quarterly increase of 1.1 per 
cent in service activity and 
consumption, matched by an 
equally abrupt 1.1 per cent fall 
in manufacturing and indus¬ 
try. The net effect, because 
Britain's service industries are 
so much bigger than the 
manufacturing sector, was a 
comfortable, but unspectacu¬ 
lar, growth rate of 0.5 per cent 
for die economy as a whole. 

Why should British manu¬ 
facturing continue to be 
squeezed, while services and 
consumption flourish? This, 
after all, is the opposite of the 
outcome favoured not only by 
the Government, but also by 
Mr George. Yet this pattern of 
development became inevita¬ 
ble from the very first working 
day of the new Parliament, 
when Gordon Brown handed 
responsibility for monetary 
policy to Mr George. 

To say this is not _ 
to disparage Mr 
George and his col¬ 
leagues on the Mon¬ 
etary Pblicy Com¬ 
mittee as “inflation 
nutters". They are 
trying not to push 
interest rates higher 
than they feel is 
absolutely neces- 
sary to take the 
steam out of a “boomlet" in 
consumer spending and 
wages. But even so, a further 
tightening of monetary policy 
appears to be on the cards. 

My guess is that base rates 
will rise by another quarter 
point next Thursday and will 
then remain unchanged for a 
surprisingly long time. In¬ 
deed. after next week, there 
may well be no further move¬ 
ments in interest rates for the 
rest of this year. The result of 
this unusual stability, which 
would closely match recent 
experience in the United 
States, should be a year or two 
of slowing economic growth, 
with perhaps a small increase 
in unemployment by the au¬ 
tumn. Jobs will continue to be 
lost in many manufacturing 
and exporting companies, 
since the pound will probably 
remain at around its present 
level of DM3 if the sharp cuts 
in interest rates expected by 
the City in the second half of 
1998 fail to materialise. 

This monetary easing will 
fail to materialise because die 
economy as a whole will 
continue to grow reasonably 
strongly, even as the manufac¬ 
turing sector wilts. Eventually, 
after a further shake-out. large 
pans of the manufacturing 
sector may leant to live with a 
strong pound and a tight mon¬ 
etary policy. 

The strength of the pound, 
which has astonished many 
businessmen and financiers, 
was a predictable consequence 
of Labour's derision to hand 
monetary policy to the Bank. 
Britain's manufacturers, who 
unanimously welcomed this 
derision, will have to recognise 
that an independent Bank 
does not have the same fieri- 

Did Blair 

set the 
Bank free 

to squeeze 

industry? 

bitity as the Treasury to man¬ 
age the economy and keep 
inflation under controL The 
Bank can use only one instru¬ 
ment — interest rates — and 
this, along with the upsurge of 
international confidence in 
sterling triggered by the 
Bank's independence, inevita¬ 
bly means that the strong 
pound is here to stay. Once 
manufacturers recognise this 
they will be forced to improve 
their efficiency to German, 
French and Italian levels — or 
go out of business. 

In many cases this will 
mean shedding more labour. 
For some businesses, it could 
mean throwing in the towel If 
the management of British 
Steel or ICI decide that some of 
their divisions cannot compete 
against Krupp or Bayer, de¬ 
spite wage costs that are still 
one-third below the German 
levels (even at DM3 to the 
pound), it is hard to see why 
they should cany on with such 
businesses. Whether the de¬ 
mise of hopelessly inefficient 
manufacturing activities prov¬ 
ed to be a loss for Britain as a 
whole would depend on 
whether workers could be 
more productively redeployed 
in other British industries. 

By contrast, there should be 
further growth in industries 

such as retailing 
and construction, 
which are driven by 
domestic demand, 
as well as the many 
research-based and 
service industries, 
in which Britain has 
a competitive ad¬ 
vantage and which 

_____ should continue to 
1 sustain the balance 

of payments. 
As the European market 

becomes more integrated, eco¬ 
nomic theory suggests that 
Britain should naturally 
specialise in the things which 
Britons appear to do best But 
economics ignores the social 
and political consequences of 
such specialisation. If Britain 
becomes even more of a ser¬ 
vice-based and white-collar 
economy, traditional manu¬ 
facturing workers will not 
only have to retrain. 

T; l his is.not just a matter of 
education and skill 
since manual work of¬ 

ten involves far more training, 
intelligence and mental con¬ 
centration than service em¬ 
ployment, which may require 

. nothing more intellectually de¬ 
manding titan basic courtesy 
and common sense. There will 
always be many people who 
prefer to use their hands to 
manipulate inanimate objects, 
rather than bending their 
personalities to work as ser¬ 
vants for other people. They 
will have to adopt the bour¬ 
geois values of the “service” 
culture, while accepting the 
relatively low pay offered by 
many service jobs. 

As they do this, Margaret 
Thatcher's dream will be ful¬ 
filled: Britain will become a 
middle-dass society, with few¬ 
er trade unionists, fewer grub¬ 
by factories and less class war. 
Perhaps this was part of Tony 
Blair’s hidden agenda when 
he handed economic responsi¬ 
bility to an independent Bank. 
In any case, this is what Eddie 
George is likely to achieve. 
Even more than today. Britain 
will become a nation of shop¬ 
keepers and shoppers. 

*+ />' 

Don’t 
In a warm room, over coffee, 

people chat about thoughts and 
feelings. They are pleased to be 
invited: it is a bit of an event 

The nice research lady is listening to 
them far more intently than their 
famities ever do. They blossom and 
expand. This is fun. It is the nearest 
that many of them will ever get to 
power more expressive and less 
serious than the ballot-box. They 
know that everything they say is 
being taken down carefully, but that 
nobody will ever come back and 
accuse them personally of having 
talked nonsense or caused trouble. 
They are even freer from responsi¬ 
bility than newspaper columnists. 
They are a Focus Group. 

These groups, invented as a tool for 
market research, have become a 
modem totem, imbued with all the 
magical diagnostic significance of the 
village pond and the ducking-stool. 
The Government spends El million a 
month on them, forever assessing its 
image like an insecure girl who keeps 
leaving the dance-floor for the mirror 
in the Ladies. The BBC founds whole 
schedules on them. President Clin¬ 
ton. so they say. consults them before 
even booking his holidays: if they 
want him to be hunky, he goes and 
stands next to a waterfall with his 
shirt off. 

Focus results, however, are ob¬ 
scure; you need a witch-doctor to read 
the entrails. The spin-doctor does not 
actually dance round a fire with 
feathers on his legs, but very nearly: 
he points like a gun dog. brandishes 
coloured pens, picks out key words 
and circles them triumphantly on his 
sacred flip-chart of office. And now. 
they say. even the Queen might be 
hiring one: a “Director of Commun¬ 
ications'’ to act on her focus reports. 
The usual suspects are being touted: 
battered former newspaper editors, 
discredited admen, and “PR experts" 
whose major triumph so far has been 
persuading the world that there is 
such a thing as a “PR expert", and 
that they are it. The rumour is 
unconfirmed, so this is the moment to 
drill holes beneath its waterline. Here 
goes. 

I grant that the Buckingham 
Palace press office always needs 
refreshing, (t has already changed 
enormously since twenty years ago. 
when we feckless infant reporters 
used to amuse ourselves by ringing it 
up with trick questions (winner 
"Could you confirm that the Duke of 
Edinburgh is married to the Queen?" 
— “No, we never comment on the 

The monarchy is too tied up with heritage 

and identity to be promoted like chocolate 

pray-vate lives of the Royal Family"). 
Thai is history: considering the 
hammering of events, recent press 
machinery has not done badly. But 
what brings on the shivers is the idea 
that this “Director of Communica¬ 
tions" would go beyond the decent 
helpful duties of a press office and 
take an aggressive role, new Labour- 
style, in manufacturing an image to 
answer the fickle demands of market 
research. If this is the idea, it is a 
lousy one. 

The first flaw is that it is based on 
the notion that everything is a 
“product” which must be “marketed" 
in order to succeed _ 
(there is now a man 
in the United States 
who trains hus¬ 
bands in research 
techniques to mar¬ 
ket themselves to 
the target consum¬ 
er. their wives). PR 
people like to 
“rebrand” tilings: - -- 
they enjoy jobs like 
“repositioning" the Mars bar as a 
source of energy for adults, or 
persuading the world that Madonna 
is just an ordinary Mammy (only 
with a new album). PR works best 
where the image virtually is the 
product, and worst when tire product 
can’t deliver. Hence the current 
Government's petulant amazement 
when its beautiful web of words is 
spoilt by boring questions about 
hospital wards, or how “homework 
dubs" are supposed to make up for a 
benefit cut to mothers of one-year- 
olds. 

You might conclude that the mon¬ 
archy is an ideal candidate for spin- 
doctoring: it has no tangible product, 
and is mainly experienced fay the 
consumer as an image and symbol. It 
is not hard to see how h could 
stumble eagerly down tire shimmer¬ 
ing path of PR and rebranding. But I 
hope it doesnX because, paradoxical¬ 
ly. it is too real. More real, in a sense, 
than even government. 

For tire relationship of Britain with 
its monarchy is not like our relation¬ 
ship with goods, celebrities or even 
political parties: where it means 
anything at all, it goes a long way 
beyond showbiz or commerce. It is an 
ancient, instinctive, inherited thing. 

Libby 
Curves 

tied up with our history and identity, 
with the web of language and idiom, 
landscapes and buildings. When we 
sing God Save the Queen or catch 
the gleam and dap of the Household 
Cavalry in The Mail, we link our¬ 
selves powerfully to the current of 
history that brought us afl here, 
together, on an island. This applies 
just as strongly to those whose 
families came from fee remnants of 
Empire, or sought refuge here as 
exiles. 

At its best monarchy is unity: an 
unthinking emotional unity. It is 
therefore its job to unite us for good 
_purposes. Hence 

the Queen’s dogged 
Christmas mes¬ 
sages praising all 
those who work for 
peace or against 
poverty, the com¬ 
munity service in 
tire Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh Awards, the 

g ^s-Prince of Wales’s 
long-term alliance 

with young people who risk being 
froaen out of the national family, the 
Princess Royal’s steady charity work 
and — a more exotic flower from the 
same root ~- Diana’s hugging of the 
homeless and the heartbroken. What 
we need from the Royal Family is an 
affirmation that altruism, self-sacri¬ 
fice and faithful kindness are jewels 
too; tiiaL as George Eliot said, things 
go better for all of us because of those 
who live faithfully a hidden life: 
Nobody has devised a better short¬ 
hand for this idea of recognising 
virtue than the trip to the Palace, the 
medal, the royal handshake. Yes, it is 
often abused; that does not make it 
negligible. 

But the PR industry has no truck 
with unity, simplicity or virtue. It 
caters for the vagaries of fashion, tire 
snobberies of style, and tire fickle 
frivolity of media. It diallers, when 
what we need from monarchy is a 
stffl small voce of calm. Pubtic 
relations is the Prince of Wales 
posing with the Spice Girls: monar¬ 
chy is the same man. as I watched 
him the other day at a Prince’s Trust 
conference, interestedly chatting to a 
pair of young former offenders about 
their work prospects. 

The Royal Family should trust its 
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An uneasy 
peace for 
our time 

lawreace Freedmag^ 

says we will back the 

Annan-Saddam pact 

_ re&f following Kofi 
An&m’s successful mission to 

^ Bpphriad is coupled with un¬ 
ease in Washington and kmdon. 
They have aflowed themselves to 
anpear wrong-footed by events, nav- 

New York either empty-handed or 
with a deal for them to scrotmae 
before it was endorsed As it & they 
were left hoping that the UN Seere- 
tary-Generaf had not exceeded his 
brief nor put his name to same 
patentiallo^hok^ThtywerepitAa- 
Wy irritated that hie idtowed a signuig 
ceremony and press conference; in 
Baghdad to force their hands.. By 

centre stage1 with President 
Saddam Hbssbw, Mr Annan en- 
inneed the prestige of the Iraqi 
dictator, and his own. "He proved 
hfriaself a skflfid diplomat and wily 
political operator, using the occasion 

[ to gain a degree of iadepauksiCe 
from the Security Council ; 

■ Tte image of the two men shaking 
hands may not go down wefl_ in 
America, where the UN’s reputation 
often seems only marginally higher 
than that of Iraq. Mr Annan may find 
himsetfeastintfa rote of a Chamber- 
kan hetievmg that the signature of a 
dictator can bring peace in our time. 
The image highlights the extent to 
which “the Saddam proWem” has yet 
to be solved. 

‘ Washington and Lorakto would; be 
best advised to ptay down any such 
.ttBsgrtings. The deal appears to be 
bastidtin established polity. Saddam 
has been given a couple of symbolic 
-concessions, not the least of wfajch 
was obliging the United Nations 
Secretary-General to pay court ito 
hmu and clarification of the reiatiQn- 
siip between weapons inspections 
arro-sasetibos. If the allies, blocked 
feis deal, they would have House face 
m foe least propitious orcumstandes 
without any guarantee of a better 
Jesuit and at an unavoidable costjof 
severe political isolation. It would jbe 
odd to dura to he acting on theTflfTS 
behalf while appearing to be jin 
confect wife the Secretary-General 

, aad the rest of the Security GouniaL 
Better to be gracious and positive, 

.anddam victory mid vindication^ 
They largely got what they wanted, 

and k was hard fo see how they cofdd 
haW got it any other way. tJhe 
urifitery trade. always required a 
Aegotiatifcg track alongside, gftean 
that fee proposed action could ncj by 
ftstft resolve the matter. In the event 
the “tough cop/soft cop” routing of 
Anterior and Britain an feeone hare! 
and Russia and France on the ofyer, 
worked quite well, jpving Mr Anftah 
a strong negotiating hand. 

London and Washington can daira 
that,once again, Mr threats of force 
have led Saddam to bade away from 
an unacceptable position. They Have 
shown they do not recoil from] the 
unpfeasart truth that in rauch m the 

■wrald force remains the uhfrpate 
arbiter of political life. If Western 
countries wish to exercise influents in 
such places, they must be readM to 
wage war. If they are not. they must 
accept that influence ndfl be exenfised 
locally, and probably more brutally, 
by those who are. Opponents oj the 
warqption m tins case did not lave 

own instincts — certainly the 
Queen's. She knows that toe present 
situation is not perfect and mode tfato 
dear in her speeeh afaout ^protocol 
and deference” creating barriers. But 
a spin-doctor would only create a 
different kind of barrier: a stage 
illusion, a sales pitch. PR dees not 
forge honest emotional tildes. * f 

Ati that we need is to strip away 
some mouldy okf paddwg from daily 
royal business; accepting that ■ we 
lave become a less deferential and 
formal society and that royalty fas 
not kept up (the Princess of Wales 
saw that gap and gaily stepped into it. 
in her basiebaO cap). Despite Windsor 
good works and service, there israew 
a lethal, alienating perception down 
ordinary streets that royalty belongs 
to “them" — toe nobs, the bigwigs. 
You cannot pin this on Courtiers' 
alone: the whole country contributes.' 
It sometimes seems as if the- harder 
the senior royals work, touring and 
supporting charity, toe more they 
annoy people. « Look at it food authorities 

and the creaking system of 
lord lieutenants ensure that 
royals spend fruitless time 

shaking hands with councilors, al¬ 
dermen, liverymen and wives in 
special hats. Some councils think * 
visit to a youth hostel am take-part 
wfchout any youth there; sbrafc ralef 
eonstables discourage open walk* 
aborts, and the mucfr-maligned Pal¬ 
ace staff have to wheedle town round. 
Then there is that ghastly branch of 
the charity industry in which toe 
royal person promises to attend a 
fundraising function, wlmefai toe 
charity sells very expensive tickets 
and invitations to toe focal feu-cats 
with a firm premise that they wffl be 
“preseraraT. This — faithfully report¬ 
ed and photographed in local pipers 
and society magazines -^ reinforces 
toe impression of snbotinessi WtdA 
is dreadfully unfair, since toe poor 
innocent royal was only trying fo 
support a charity. 

new age has dawned and Bucking¬ 
ham mace knows it. Bat they am 

— carametisease problems; 
toe Queen reaHy want, as seiwr 

say her own Fetor Manddsew? 
Especially when the original one is so 
reviled? The only real advantage of sh 
royal spin-doctor that I can SecrWwhf 
be as a scapegoat, to- draw toe 
derision of the press. Ftthap&.alfcf 
ati, Moharoed AI Fayed* Michael 
Cote should apply straight away. 

Hare raising 
NOT only did the loquacious Neil Kinnock have resting relations with 
same of the most senior figures in the new Government, he also felt 
betrayed by left-leaning literary swells, according to a forthcoming 
authorised biography. The book launches a rocket against the beatified 
John Smith. Robin Cook and even Kinnock*: old spin-doctor, Peter 
Manddson. More surprising is the blast directed at Neills former 
celebrity chum, David Hare, the playwright. In the bode he will be 
accused of betraying the would-be 
Prime Minister* confidence on 
screen. Dr Martin Westlake, a 
fellow Eurocrat, has been chosen 
to tell the gory story of the back- 
stabbing which scarred Kinnock’s 
valiant campaign. After extensive 
interviews with Kinnock and his 
colleagues, the book will portray a 
man who can forgive the tabloids 
for lampooning him, but not Hare. 

The playwright travelled with 
Kinnock during the 1992 cam¬ 
paign. Afterwards, he produced 
The Absence of War, a study of a 
verbose leader forced by spin- 
doctors to abandon his principles. 
The televisual treatment starring 
John Thaw (pictured with 
Kinnock) made the identity of me 
intended target fairly obvious. 
-Net! was deeply wounded by 
Hare." says Westlake. “Everyone 
thought it was based ot him. but it 
was unfair and misleading.” Cop* 
and Smith wffl also ^ attacked for 
sniping at an insecure leader. Neil 

• SURREAL times for (he sturdy 
oarsmen on the Thames. First a 
Cambridge four mis alarmed by a 
body floating past; now Imperial 
College has seen its minibus bob¬ 
bing by, having been pushed there 
by vandals. The retrieved bus is fit 
only for scrap. "Peculiar,” says one. 
"Its like Peter Greenaway's 
Drowning fry Numbers.” 

Brown, Labours Chief Whip, with 
the sceptical scribble: “I’m not 
going. I don't trust Tony not to 
intensify (he bombing 

Going, gone 
TONY O’REILLY, the bullish Irish 
businessman, has been cosying up 
to Nelson Mandela. O’Reilly has a 

realised they were ambitious and 
wanted to be leader. There were 
moments of tension which will be 
reflected.” Manddson will not 
escape. “Neil was very disappoint¬ 
ed and frustrated when Paer left to 
fight Hartlepool. He values loyalty 
above all." 

9 IT COULD still be some time 
before Baghdad becomes an 
agreeable tourist destination. 
Many Cohen, Labour MP. is not 
taking up an invitation_ from 
President Saddam Hussein. He 
has passed his stiffy on to Nick 

Down the Tube 
IT SEEMED like such a jolly pub¬ 
licity stone to deck out aTufae train 
in the colour of the Yellow Pages. 
At a cost of £500.000. the directory 
decided to sponsor a Circle Line 
trundler by painting iu er. yellow, 
and upholstering seats with mate¬ 
rial depicting pages of the directo¬ 
ry. Then the complaints. The sec¬ 
tions marked “therapists" were cut 
awkwardly — the first three letters 
were obliterated. Says a spokes¬ 
woman: “We were made aware of 
the problem and had sears re-up¬ 
holstered within 48 hours." The 
price? Enough to send Tube chiefs 
into therapy... 

few “interests" in South Africa, and 
decided to throw a dinner in his 
honour. O’Reillys coup de tkddtne: 
a charity auction at which the prize 
exhibit was a £17,000 Waterford 
Crystal vase engraved with a 
“sculptured relief" of the President 
O'Reilly bought the vase to present 
to Mandela — who had slipped off 
— leaving CReflly with an extrava¬ 
gant ornament 

• GORDON BROWN could be 
shoved out of Whitehall. Geoffrey 
Robinson, his dextrous Paymaster 
General, has revived talks with a 
property consortium over a £200 
million Treasury renovation. The 
scheme, creating an hotel and 
swanky offices, was quickly junked 
by Brown as a Tory-inspired ex- 
ttavagance. The Treasury would 
have been relocated to unfashion¬ 
able Vattxhall for three years, an 
idea which shocked Brown. Non 
Stuart Upton> the fabulously 
wealthy developer, says Robinson 
is back in touch: "They’re exploring 
mays of taking it forward again, 
but the Treasury’s not sure how.” 
Perhaps Gordon should watch 
Geoffreys imaginative dealings. 

“Oh no—someone's 
tried dotting rabirits" 

Sleepy beauty 
NAOMI CAMPBELL’S temper 
fas flared again. She was flying to 
South Africa with her catwalk 

dwms Kate Most and 

"to* * passenger d* 

woke mttedioot ^ 
joted teo^y, demanding tfte» 
sate. They calmed down" only 

a°d ordered the nan to 
erase his tape, ' 

Jasper Gerarjd 

an alternative that would havetoro- 
dwed a better outcome. To the ttdent that this is Mr 

Annas* deal, he wffl b rc- 
jponsibie for its succe sfoi 

frnpkzdeatazioR. The key test wii not 
be whether it passes muster wid the 
Stonily.Gouhril.but how wt 1 it 
soeeeeds.hi practice. The repined 
duuse that the inspections erf the 
palaces must be aropteted in rea¬ 
sonable time" provides scope for 
frxtEar argument So there i« no 
reason to suppose that toe gi nes 
with the UN weapons inspectors will 
Step, nor foist they 'wffl. necessari ybe 
'"tonb^toetaiqps.TbeircapaCTtfor 
deception haathcra down it fee 
pasL Unscorp’s fa-eakthroughs ] ave 
ppaae - as sroch. from inform: don 
sqftdfed by tSsaffected fraqisaTby 
stevefflance equipment • Pmvaing 
dutote Unscofh will remaina w: yof ■ 
getting back ai a leader who ca not 
ofoHtoSe be torched. Npw feat Mr 
AM&tfS prestige has been tie to 
Unscom, he wflJ be obliged to lack 
to . team if toty rail “foul". jUtiy, 
wfile fuH compliance should b ing 
to fad to sanctions, tort dedsfonWai 
stifi defend an fee Security Caajidt. 
Afttotonpttvill alstibeioade toiriake 
a tgffltary respense.to future jton- 

fftoeihreat^ferfaistobea^M 
“gggfa m tee. fee allies mustdo 

job ef deawiBtMiinetoaf 
whato a viabfe strategy. They vwll 

jfe* fotos aod pumtftre econctmc 
have became the insbrn- 

Bte jfttooiee when dealing with 
™y^pnjbfems,:*nd 

is vay setactive when 
Asin m the 

A®*neans fowto their crisis dfrito- 
SV* by. fee/chan* 

toy were prepared-r, fake on 

War feaf riaege was answered by 
™g>od ptosorc a Likud 
gjwtte.siiow ficdbilifrwto foe ' 

‘Americas 
to refafance, its MMe. 
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How now to keep Saddam to his words /•’ 
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; in-Baghcjariyesterday, Kofi Annan dearly if 
mphotly endorsed the American id 

. ?rttsli jugiarafions for military action 
. a^n^fcaq. Diplomacy could do much, he 

"-dnfciSf y°» can do a lot more with 

”P &mness and 
Kttce^<3p state tins truth so baldly, and state 
V .w^“?-w Iraq, was a shrewd move. Mr 

. Annan has' a good understanding of the 
• language, of Washington politics; He is 

anlisery to have signed an agreement with 
Iraq w^fce not confident that it would pass 
fee minute scrutiny to which- the Clinton 
Admmistratmn. in particular, win subject it 
But he must also he aware that however 
Iralqmjoif fee deal, proves to be, to have 
suznea a deal at all. ™> hie /mm ?*■» 

difficulties for President Glinion. 
Ifie most obvious dilenuna for the White 
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for . anyflung less, than foil,, imftttered* 
uncondrticHial access to UN weapons inspec¬ 
tors, without time lipiits or deadlines, 
tfarpu^tout: Iraq; or if it turns out to contain 
any loophole; for example wife respect to 
Iraqi "sovereignty^, feat President Saddam 
Hussein rould escpkaL Given fee likdihood 
that it would still be approved by a majority 
of the Security Cbimcfl. Mr Clinton would 
thrai be faced. willi.ihe dedsion to order 
forces, into battle not only without UN. 
endorwrient, but in spite of Mr Annan's 
expressed^^donvicliph that he had bound Iraq 
to meet its -obhgaJiQns under UN resoln- 
tiotis. Even if Britain, as it must, were to act 
in concert with :the. US — a. decision that 
would test Tony Blair's command of his 
.Cabinet the risks of a political explosion in 
the Arab world would have multiplied. 

Since there is an agreement therefore, the 
White . House must hope feat it is indeed 
constructed of cast iron. On the mtemational. 
front feat would be a significant victory for 
American and British policy. It would be a 
complete reversal df Iraqis position of only a 
month ago,, when it refused categorically to 
work wife the Unscbm team unless sanc- 

■« tions were fified and declared itseif ^readyto 
face the consequences, including war". Such 
a success would, not htswever, pot Mr 
Clinton out of range qf guns on Capitol FEU, 

■where the UN remains an object of distrust 
• Having won the backing of a majority of 
Americans for a military showdown, Mr 
CQnioa could be exposed to charges, not 
only from'the Republican Right of letting 
the UN dictate American policy. So long as 
Iraq abides by the agreement fee criticism 

» ®ay be muted; yesterday Newt Gingrich, 
the Speaker of the House, said he had no 
{aobtems with Mr Annan's mediation, so 
long as he was “operating within a 
framework set by fee American President*. 
But after so extensive an American military 
build-up, aiiy deal feat leaves Saddam in 
power will fafl fully fosatisiy. Given Iraq’s 

, record of cheating, critics will argue that Mr 
Clinton has set a dangerous precedent by 
placing Mr Annan in the driving seat. All 
that has been achieved, they will say, is a 

. .resumptibn of the weary game of cat and 
mouse; Mr din ton should not have allowed 

- America’s daws to be drawn. 
The Preskfenthas done no such thing. But 

; demonstrating this wifi not be easy. The 
solution proposed by the British Govern¬ 
ment is a -Security Council resolution that 
gave prior, sanction to the use of “any means 

1 necessary*, without" the need for a further 
diplomatic round of capitals, to enforce 
Iraq’s complete compliance. Both America 
and Britain should make dear feat any 
council member who fails to back this will 
bear responsibility if action outside the UN 
framework proves necessary. Saddam had 
weeks in which to disperse fee evidence 
Unscam’s inspectors seek, setting bade their 
task by months. He may co-operate with 
resumed inspections so long as American 
and British forces remain in fee Gulf, only.to 
resume obstructing them as soon as fee 
dqfoyraenl is wound down. Mr Clinton 
must bein a position to assert unequrvocalJy 
that retribution would then be automatic, 

, immediate and devastating. 

SHIFTING GROUND 
■ - v Prescott has edged towards a saner housing polity 

Housihgis anissueof high impuriance-btk..' fa to behqied thatthe Rogers committee's 
!r«u fi bardyfigured in-fee investigation mil allowMr Prescott to revive 

ip* whehfeeprospectdfi ;his target for dty. construction further JastetSttion mw my. in>vayM»)» wi > . uw . . iuj wj.*j v/j iju wvmui/ iui ww 
an additional 44 inEl^hbuses bemg-b^tj. upwards towards fee 66 per cent figure that 

' in Br^ain Jcy 2016 passed largdy^vntlrait ^ faitow.fee.pohso^ative PartyX.ambitkKL 
comment-This arnfanon has^ b^toriectotf ’ - That fa unlikely while fee: notion .of 4.4 
through the creitroygity feat has raged pver . -"liaBkai additional homes remains un- 
thela^fewwedi^. tohnPrescotrs statemeiit questioned. This projection has been shaped 
to fee House df Qjprnmdns ywtwdayi Vrinch 
reiterated feemeS fear he had first outlined 
in The Times, tacitly adenovdedged recent 
criticism , of his departmeto and pledged an 
adjustment in poHcy. The Depoty. Prime 
Minister’s pramise of a towards urban . 
development should be taken further still. . 

Mr Prescoffs revised, positran will jn- 
l evitably. be portrayod as a policy shift 

Ministers had seranril willing to accept 
another increase in predicted housing needs: 
They had also appeared indifferent to fee 
impact on the ctjim&yside of mure, ropixn- 
tahas of brick and concrete. The dfaasian to 
approve vast new estates in Steyerwge and 
Newcastle reinibreed the emerging image of 
a Government, metropolitan to its core, 
neither interested in nor sensitive towards- 
rural OTiicerns- This unease wfll motivate 
thousands of apolitical citizens to attend a 
march for fee countryside next Sunday. 

The Gtweriunent says that it will abandon 
a ''simplisticpredict and provide approach" 
iri housing matters. It has also promised feat 
the proportion' of new homes that wall be 
built on %rovmfirfd" sites will rise to 60 per 

tfent-over fee next decade and appointed 
Lord Rogers of Riverside ip lead a task fqrce 

-ri *j_TVip menu 

by dfaturtring social and economic predic¬ 
tions, notably about family breakdown, that 
fee Government should be doing its utmost 
to resist rather than incorporate into official 
assumptions. More, but smaller, units 
should iu any case not necessarily imply 
new houses, rather than conversions. In his 

unless Ms Department for the Environment 
liberatesitseilffrom these numbers, "predict 
and provide", whether in a simplistic or 
somewhat more sophisticated form, will 
effectively shape housing policy. 

Mr Prescott has fee power to make a real 
difference. As the Minister ultimately 
responsible for both Environment and 
Transport, he can impose an integrated 
approach. He has recognised the im¬ 
portance’ of ensuring that towns and cities 
are attractive {daces in which to live and 
work. Without feat. Lord Rogers’s register 
wifl-be of limited value. The Deputy Prime 
Minister will not make progress without 
Gordon Brown’s active assistance. The 
present tax regime — especially the VAT 
charged on urban development—invites fee 
building industry to concentrate on fee 
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lord KOgers oi iwvcnnuc i«»u a —-T , , . — 
that wifi identify recyclable land. This new countryside. The Ghancdfor should remove 
emphasis atrurbui regeneration fa sound. It.._ this disincentive m his Budget next month. 

A STAR’S A STAR FORA’ THAT 
Connery’s status is not diminished by goveminent pettiness 

iris- not orOv pnmhets who are-.wifecwt hermirdsias.^feePawiaster-toeral. G*&- 
land: Scottish national- frey Robrnspn, allowed to continue m office? 

‘rimilarlv to be neglected. How else If exile ifaelf fa considered dishonourable, 

S^.^^Sying his counfeyv, most C^fcmSnUrfe offered kmgh*ocds 

^has tried to suggest that 
Sean. Connery may, , . Z, Mr Cannery is unworthy of honour because 

SSaBSSSSffiSgg. &^ns5R£3ta 
aorent sexy, to - oiirt wtiasm, like Oddjob’s bowler, will 
cpfosadist, James. 

Mr Connery has P™edhe“ ^.MrcSmerra wtls -lid not prevent 

greatest arw. bnt^tls^iis ^teBrownandMrDe^mvhtaghijn 
vanety of. dantaUe cmisgomn.^^, ^0^ wjfl, ten last year to 

• hdp towmthedevolution referendum. . 
has blighted ^chance irn a km^ifeq^ :. H Mr Connery’s name fa good enough to 

By pufljoglHS nw» ose Uta h suits Labour, why rubbish it 
1"»' now? If Mr Connery is good enough to lend 

Scottish National the ^ Iiame to Labours “y.f. yes- campaign 
provoked new Labrair mM ntmnoran s Artnr.does the party now say no, never to 
LghftotdtowtMto^^htfehm htoSnour? b Labour so fear- 

to ful of sdahnan^aiism and aoindinrfto 

4 
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unworfey of Mr Demi, and pfafe 
Cbaiteiy fa entified to ati« him Ronald, 

^S^chnose.far^ 

which area matter &r 
himsdf.-to spend most of Ms hme mSpam 
bmfeat shtSbe^bar tonK^^-^ ^ ____ 

ordering ^onrir a&n^ to already enjoys more hommr ^ Scottish eyes 

beBeve feat the Soots are susceptible to the 
glamour of titles as to imagine that "Sii- 
Sean would -give fee SNP the momentum it 
needed to ase devolution as a stepping-stone 
10 independence? A party that believed its 
Edinburgh parliament would forestall; not 
foment nationalism would not be sae feart 
arid would recognise feat Mr Connery 

No longer fighting 
for new Labour 
From Miss Rosie Brockiehurst 

Sir, 1 haw written to the Home Secre¬ 
tary about his aimouncemem not to 
proceed with an investigation into the 
Hillsborough disaster (report, Febru¬ 
ary W). After 16 years in fee Labour 
Party, and after working for the party 
as a press officer and fighting long 
and hard for the return of a Labour 
Government, 1 have cancelled my 
party membership. 

I was surprised myself at the 
reaction I felt. I have no connection 
wife Hillsborough, but perhaps 

.because L felt more informed than 
some I took this particular story of a 
communitys grief to heart 

The Home Secretary said in the 
House feat we cannot take the grief of 
tie families away. That is true. But if 
tteGkjvernmenthad proceeded with a 
full inquiry, even after all these years, 
they would have been seen to have at¬ 
tempted to reach out to fee families 
and would have gone a long way to 
sharing the burden of grief. 

Sharing fee burden is what inves¬ 
tigating Bloody Sunday in Ireland is 
all about It fa not just a cynical 
political move on the road to peace. 
It shows feat those in power are 
willing to understand fee pain. It does 
not right the situation, or bring back 
the dead, or take away grief, but it 
relieves people of feeir sense of 
powerlessness. 

When Diana, Princess of Wales, 
was killed fee Prime Minister and his 
advisers anticipated correctly the 
nation’s mood and responded well. 
But one correct response fa not 
enough. 

Many people feel they have been 
neglected for years by a callous, self- 
interested Conservative Government 
Such neglect fa not just a physical 
deprivation but a spiritual one. 

To show compassion and humani¬ 
tarian feeling is not a weakness in 
government but something feat Sie need, and this country is 

ng in feat kind of leadership. 
We now have a dunce to obtain a 

new maturity and to embrace new 
spiritual values. But in these secular 
times we need government more than 
ever before to take a lead, and to 
listen. This Government is in danger 
of losing touch with its vision. 

The loss of my membership wfll 
mean little or nothing to the Labour 
Party. It means an enormous change 
forme: . 

Yours sincerely,. 
.ROSIE BROCKLE HURST 
(Labour Partypress officer. 1983-87). 
14a Mount VIDas Cutde-Sac, 
LansdowneHilL SE27 ONU. 
February 23. 

Hard times 
From Mr Malcolm K. Savidge, 
MP for Aberdeen North Ifjabour) 

Sir, As Matthew Parris says (Political 
sketch, February 12), it fa “slightly 
over the top" to accuse “the previous 
Tory Government of reducing Britain 
to Dickensian squalor. 

However, wliat I actually said was 
feat “the Government inherited from 
the Tories a division between rich and 
poor comparable wife feat in fee 
times of Charles Dickens". 

The 1979-97 administration in¬ 
creased relative differences in wealth 
until by some measures they were 
calculated to be even wider than 
they had been more than a century 
before. 

Admittedly my reference to Dickens 
was 'introduced for the allusions 
evbked. Perhaps politicians can be 
permitted to indulge “slightly" in 
poetic licence and partisanship, even 
before they become parliamentary 
sketchwriters. 

Yours sincerely, 
MALCOLM K. SAVIDGE, 
House of Commons. 
February 17. 

Lancaster photography 
From Mr George Jenks 

Sir, The photographs of a Lancaster 
bomber Much you printed on Febru¬ 
ary 16 can be dated by the plane's 
serial number. HK 535, to October 
1943. This particular aircraft was not 
fee prototype as suggested bur fee 
first of 400 built at Castle Bromwich. 

It was assigned to 463 (Australian) 
Squadron based at Waddingion, Lin¬ 
colnshire. and lost on a bombing mis¬ 
sion to Lflle on May 10-11,1944. 

Yours sincerely. 
GEORCE JENKS, 
Avro Heritage Centre, 
Avro International Aerospace, 
Chester Road. Woodford, 
Stockport, Cheshire SK7 ]QR 
February 18. 

From Mr Harry Holmes 

Sir. Your report referred to Lancasters 
as having “a very short lifespan before 
bring scrapped”. {cannot agree. 

The Lancaster design at fee end of 
production in November 1945 had 
changed very little from Roy Chad¬ 
wick’S original submission in January 
1941. Despite carrying fee heaviest 
bomb loads of fee war, many of the 
aircraft completed over 100 opera¬ 
tions. 

Yours faithfully, 
HARRY HOLMES 
(Author, Avro Lancaster— 
The Definitive Record, . 
Airlife Publishing Ud, 1997). 
27 Cooper Bold, 

l Middleton, Manchester M24 6JN. 
February 17. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
f Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Community care of the mentally ill 
From Professor Malcolm Weller 

Sir. Mrs Virginia Botin miey. MP, the 
former Secretary of Slate for Health 
(letter, February 16). says that there 
has been “a welcome increase” in fee 
number of community psychiatric 
nurses, psychiatrists and' bener- 
educatedGPs. 

I am nor convinced. On psychiatric 
wards over one third of day shifts and 
one half of night shifts are worked by 
agency or bank nurses or by nurses on 
overtime; and at the most recent count 
there were 450 unfilled consultant 
psychiatric positions in the UK. 

We may very well have better edu¬ 
cated GPS, bur we have great difficulty' 
recruiting them as well, as they too 
reel under the mountainous weight of 
the “stringent explicit procedures" 
which Mrs Bottom!ey applauds in re¬ 
lation to incidents of child abuse. 
These can substitute form-filling for 
patient care. 

Mrs Botiomley rightly states that 
“in the community reporting and fail¬ 
safe mechanisms are necessary if tra¬ 
gedies are to be avoided". (Reporting 
to wham?) This means that staff in a 
six-bedroom psychiatric hostel have to 
have provision for study leave, sick 
leave, maternity leave, holidays and 
training: that staffing levels and skills 
have to be sufficient to respond to em¬ 
ergencies at all times; and that the 
costs of occupational therapy, indus¬ 
trial therapy and catering have to be 
met without the economic benefits of 
centralisation and scale. 

Psychiatric hospitals have been 
dosed in a piecemeal fashion, without 
any national co-ordination, and we 
now have hospitals which are foil to 
bursting: as soon as one patient goes 
on Temporary leave, feeir bed is 
immediately occupied by another. 
Instead of 7 per cent of our acute pa¬ 
tients being compelled to receive 
hospital treatment, we now have up to 
70 per cent. 

Without adequate finance, we are 
skimping on (raining budgets and we 
continue to extract "efficiency sav¬ 
ings" from a grossly over-burdened 
system; meanwhile the proportion of 
the NHS budget going imo mental ill¬ 
ness has fallen from 15 to 10.5 per cent. 
Britain has between one half and one 
third as many psychiatrists per capita 
as have other European countries. 

Among the 30 members of the 
hastily composed "reference group" 
set up seme six months ago to advise 
Mr Paul Boateng on mental health, 
there is not a single full-time prac¬ 
tising psychiatrist. The critics of psy¬ 
chiatry. unaccountable for their views 
and actions, have long had an atten¬ 
tive audience. Perhaps h is time to 
listen to those working wife fee most 
seriously ill patients. 

Yours truly, 
MALCOLM WELLER 
(Chairman. North Thames Regional 
Advisory Psychiatric Committee), 
St Ann's Hospital. 
St Ann's Road. NI5 3TH. 
February 16. 

The Lord’s Prayer 
From Sir Christopher Pinseru 

Sir. Inset in Ruth Gledhill's report 
(February 12) of die approval by the 
General Synod of the Church of Eng¬ 
land of two versions of Our Father. 
are what one assumes are the versions 
given the synod's imprimatur. The 
“modified traditional” version quoted 
fa written “on earth”, although in fee 
Book of Common Prayer (traditional 
version} it is “in earth". 

This direct echo of the Latin in terra 
as a translation no doubt preceded the 
view of “Enlightenment” science from 
which fa derived Addison’s beautiful 
hymn imagining fee planets; 
Rjr ever singing as they shine 
The hand that made us is divine*. 

Such a concept has perhaps abetted 
the attention to “on". But this is not, I 
submit, as dose to our understanding 
of the prayer as fee hicky original 
translation. . 

“On earth" can equally mean the 
surface on which an aircraft or space¬ 
craft stands when it fa not in night 
But in reciting fee prayer that fa not 
what we mean. "In earth"on the other 
hand immediately connotes all of 
God’s and man's material commit¬ 
ment, “earth" being the material — 
wherever in space it may be located — 
in which fee spirit may be incarnate 
and open to witness. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER PINSENT. 
Ramblers, 3 The Cricket Green, 
Woodside Road, Chiddingfold, 
Surrey GU8 4UG. 
February LZ. 

From Mr Peter A. Slattery 

Sir, In commenting on fee proposed 
revision of the wording of the Lord's 
Prayer, Ian Cuneis is surely right (let¬ 

ter, February 13) when he suggests ue 
should concern ourselves wife what ft 
was feat Our Lord said, i am not 
aware feat the Roman Catholic 
Church has an authorised version of 
fee prayer in contemporary English, 
but the Jerusalem Bible fa authorised 
for liturgical use. 

Translating from the Greek (as the 
Aramaic words Jesus spoke are pre¬ 
sumably not recorded in any authen¬ 
tic document), fee Jerusalem render¬ 
ing of Matthew vi, 12,13 reads: “And 
forgive us our debts, as we have 
forgiven those who are in debt to us. 
And do not put us to fee test, but save 
us from the evil one." 

Sincerely, 
PETER SLATTERY, 
6 Wonford House, Heath Drive. 
Walton on the HiU. Surrey KT20 7QL. 
February 13. 

From Mrs Bridget Kenward 

Sir, If fee concept of “temptation" in 
the traditional Lord's Prayer is too 
sophisticated for consumer society, we 
can but pray for a solicitor to save us 
from fee "time of trial". 

Yours faithfully, 
B. J. KENWARD, 
S to borough Croft, Grange Road. 
Wareham, Dorset BH20 5AJ. 
February 13. 

From Mr Stephen Coney 

Sir, There is only one thing faintly 
more ridiculous than a parent trying 
to be as trendy as fee children, ana 
that is the Church of England trying 
to be modern. 

I remain. Sir, 
STEPHEN CANEY. 
32 Kennedy Road. 
Shrewsbury. Shropshire SY3 7AB. 
February 13. 

House of Lords reform 
From Mr Colin P. Brain 

Sir, The Marquess of Bath (letter. Feb- 
ruary 16) calls for fee replacement of 
hereditary peers by delegations from 
fee regions. 

May 1 suggest that he looks at last 
December's White Paper, Building 
Partnerships in Prosperity, which pro¬ 
vides fee basis for the Regional Dev¬ 
elopment Agencies Bill now going 
through committee. 

It seems to me that fee proposed 
regional development agencies, taken 
in conjunction wife fee comments of 
the Deputy Prime Minister in his 
introduction to the White Paper, 
could be regarded as useful stepping 
stones towards fee reform of fee 

House of Lords proposed by fee 
Marquess. 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN P. BRAIN. 
12 Lancaster Hall, Wesley Drive. 
Britannia Village, E16ISN. 

From the Reverend Gordon Freeman 

Sir, I am constantly amazed at the ca¬ 
pacity of supporters of democracy to 
dismiss an hereditary House of Lords 
so lightly (Mr Dommetfs letter, Feb¬ 
ruary 16). Do they not see feat we need 
protection from those we have merely 
elected? 

GORDON FREEMAN. 
48 High Street, 
Ardglass, Co Down BT30 7TU. 
I06102334ecompuserve.com 

‘Death of a Princess’ 
From Lady Annabel Goldsmith 

Sir. In challenging press criticism of 
his book. Death of a Princess (“Diana 
deserves fee truth". Media, February 
20) co-author Mr Thomas Sancton 
sees fit to doubt the veracity of my 
account of what the Princess said fo 
me 36 hoars before her death, namely 
that she had no desire to enter into a 
new marriage. I was on the other end 
of that telephone line: Mr Sancton 
was not. 

Mr Sancton also wonders why Rosa 
Mondoon and 1 have taken so long to 
speak out. Hie reason is feat until this 
month, when The Times decided to se- 
riaiise this unnecessary book—which 
alleges: “That they intended to marry 
now seems beyond question" — there 
was no need to do so. 

As a dose friend of the Princess I 
am saddened that you should have 
given support to a bode which can 
only cause embarrassment and hurt 
to her sons. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANNABEL GOLDSMITH. 
Ormefey badge. 
Ham Gate Avenue, 
Ham Common, Richmond, 
Surrey TW105HB. 
February 23. « 

Keeping track of time 
From Mrs Sheri Bankes 

Sir, Arriving at Chester station early 
to meet my daughter on the 19-JS (si’ri 
last night, I was intrigued to see that 
fee TV screen daimed the train was 
“Expected 1951 — on time*. 

Querying the logic of fee statement, 
! was told by fee stationmaster that it 
meant the train was currently run¬ 
ning late but might end up on time. 1 
fell silent and waited. 

At 20:10 the train arrived, 35 min¬ 
utes late — with the TV screen contin¬ 
uing to declare its earlier optimism. 

Curious. I returned to the same 
genial stationmaster, who this time 
said "Sorry, love, fee man who does 
the TV goes home at 7 o'clock". 

Come back, British Rail; all is 
forgiven. 

Yours faithfully, 
SHERI BANKES. 
T? UchaT Uaa Cilcain. 
Mold. Flintshire CH7 5PA. 
February 16. 

Letters to the Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be seat to a fax number— 

0171-782 5046. 
email ten letiers&the-times.co.uk 

Poet’s brainwave 
for Dome interior 
From Professor M. A. Crawford 

Sir, Ted Hughes's brilliant conception 
for the Millennium Dome ("A brainy 
idea for the Domeheads”. February 
18} needs serious consideration. As he 
comments, educational systems have 
not marched a child's intelligence, 
which can attain dual, if not multi- 
language. skills at between two and 
six years of age, whilst language is 
taught in schools wife difficulty many 
years later. Might not the same be 
true for mathematics, the humanities 
and science if they were taught as the 
languages they are? 

In fee next century fee population 
will multiply, together with social, en¬ 
vironmental, economic and political 
pressures, so a more, not less, intelli¬ 
gent population fa essential to prevent 
behavioural and political breakdown. 

Average height in fee UK has 
increased by 0.4 inches almost every 
decade this century. We have been 
changed in shape and size by what we 
eat. Progress has been astonishing 
and life expectancy has expanded, yer 
there is no guarantee feat this will 
continue. The warning sign is die 
parallel rise in heart disease, cancer 
and brain disorders in the West. 

There is no greater lack of public 
understanding than our image of the 
brain. Ted Hughes's exhibit could 
illustrate fee origin of life and the 
appearance of the first brains, nour¬ 
ished by fee rich chemistry in fee 
oceans millions of years ago. Ii could 
trace fee origin of Homo sapiens and 
of civilisations. Nigel Hawkes (“More 
fish please, Jeeves", Science Briefing, 
February 16) reminds us of the debt 
we owe to fee sea and its produce with 
their relevance tu the brain and our 
own evolution. 

The full impact of marine origins is 
only just being recognised, not only 
for fee health of the brain but also fee 
heart and the immune systems. Tell¬ 
ing such a story in the Dome under 
Ted Hughes's grand vision could be 
unimaginably exciting. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL A. CRAWFORD 
(Director). 
Institute of Brain Chemistry and 
Human Nutrition, 
University of North London, 
166-222 Holloway Road. N7 8DB. 
February 19. 

From Dr Henry Campbell 

Sir, Ted Hughes's captivating idea 
of making fee Dome a model of the 
human brain, with its various areas 
"halls of experience" as it were, is 
not only impractible but utterly 
impossible. 

U a model of fee human brain were 
made, using fee finest possible wires 
or fibres representing the axons and 
dendrites and neuronal links of which 
fee brain is composed, then, mutatis 
mutandis, a volumetric space equal to 
feat of the Dome would be required. 
In no way would there be any space 
for "walk-around"or “viewing” areas. 

To project Mr Hughes’s idea into 
fee realms of reality would, in my esti¬ 
mation, require a dome about fifty 
times larger — about fee size of fee 
metropolis? 

Sincerely, 
HENRY CAMPBELL, 
St Austell, Wilkie Road. 
Birchington, Kent CT7 9HE. 
February IS. 

Baby Dome 
From Mrs Geargie Slater 

Sir. Baby Dome is planned (report 
February 23). Should I be poised for 
future announcements of Posh Dome. 
Scary Dome. Ginger Dome and 
Sporty Dome? 

Yours in anticipation, 
GEORGJE SLATER. 
38 Heol-y-Delyn. 
Lfavane. Cardiff CF4 5SR. 
howard&asellus. demon, co. uk 
February 23. 

From MrMenyn Coverdale 

Sir, As Baby Dome has been born a 
tittle over nine months after election 
night this is one problem Labour 
cant blame on the Tories. 

Yours faithfully, 
MERVYN COVERDALE. 
7 The Mailings, Grove Green, 
Maidstone, Kent MEI4 5UY. 
kbwOb@pop.dial.pipex.com 
February 23, 

A1 angel 
From Mr Patrick Whitworth 

Sir, You report controversy over the 
sculpture Angel of the North (report 
and picture; leading article. February 
lb). Were fee angel to flap its wings 
and make environmentally dean elec- 
tricity fee number of objectors would 
douWe. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK WHITWORTH, 
The Mount, 
Ferness. Naim IVI2 5XB. 
pjwhtworth@aol.com 

From Dr Dunstan Hadley 

Sir, Looking at a picture of fee Gates¬ 
head prang I can only ask — did fee 
pilot bale out before he spun in? 

Yours faithfully, 
DUNSTAN HADLEY 
(Pilot. Fleet Air Arm. 1942-46), 
Overholm, Dalbeattie, 
Kirkcudbrightshire DG5 4HX. 
February 16. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 23: TTie Prince 
Edward, Patron, this evening 
hosted a Concert given by the 
London Mozart Players, fol¬ 
lowed by a Dinner, at St 
James's Palace. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen wfl] hold an Investiture 
at Buckingham Palace at (1.00: 
and, accompanied by the Duke of 
Edinburgh, will attend a ceremony 
at the Commonwealth Institute, to 
mark the British Red Cross Royal 
Charter at 3-50. 
The Duke or Edinburgh, as Pa¬ 
tron. will attend a reception for the 
Cambridge Society at St James’s 
P-dace. at 7.00. 
The Princess Royal will present the 
National Housing federations Sir 
Roy Griffiths award 1998 at 
Church House. Great Smith 
Street, London SW|. at 100. 

Mr Christopher 
Anthony 
Prendergast 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Christopher 
Anthony Prendergast. CBE. DL 
will take place in 5r Margaret's 
Church. Westminster Abbey, at 
noon on Tuesday, March 17.1996. 
All are welcome, and those wish¬ 
ing to attend are requested to apply 
for tickets, for this service only. Ux 
The Rector* Secretary. Room 17,1 
Little Cloister, Westminster Abbey, 
SWlP 3PL. enclosing a stamped 
(first class) addressed envelope. 
Tickets will be posted from March 
10. 

Reception 
Darlington & Parkinson 
Mr Graham Parkinson, Chief 
Metropolitan Stipendiary Mag¬ 
istrate. was the principal guest at a 
reception held at die footstool 
Restaurant. St John* Smith 
Square. SW1 on Friday evening to 
mark the 30th anniversary of the 
founding of Darlington & Parkin¬ 
son Solicitors. 

Inner Temple 
The following have been elected 
Masters of the Bench of the Inner 
Temple: 
Mr Nicholas Davidson, QC. Miss 
Rosamund Harwood-Smart. QC 
Mr Snian Brown, QC Mr Mark 
Everall, QC and Mr David 
Pitta way. 

School 
news 

Tbr Portsmouth Grammar 
School 
The Headmaster of The Pons- 
mouth Grammar School. Dr 
Timothy Hands, launched the 
school's new initiative, Partner¬ 
ship Portsmouth. On behalf of the 
Second Sea Lord, Rear Admiral 
John McAnally. LVO. welcomed 
the Lord Mayor of Portsmouth and 
guests on board HMS Victory, 
where the partnership agreement 
was signed in the Great Cabin. 
Signatories Included: Andrew Bum 
(Boumemouin Orchestras), tan 
Camiltiers (Brittany perries). Robin 
Smith (Hampshire County Cricket), 
Simon Hod&idnson (HamDSbfre 
Rjm Jack CUmpson (IBM). Tim 
stokes Point Executive of Ports¬ 
mouth Headteachers), Dr James 
Gibson (Macmillan Publishers). 
Geoff Elliott rilu! News). The Very Rev 
Michael Yorke (Portsmouth 
cathedral), the Lord Mayor ot 
Portsmouth, Tony Byrne (Ports¬ 
mouth City Council Education 
office), sarah Quail (Portsmouth 
city Museums). DrTlm Hands (PCS). 
Roy Harris (Portsmouth Rugby 
Club). Nicholas Halt (Royal 
Armouries), Rear Admiral John 
McAnally. Professor John Craven 
(Portsmouth University). Paul 
Barnes (Southampton University. 
Southern Science A Technology 
Forum). -Jain Bourne CVosper 
rtiomycrtifi). Wendy May (Zurich 
Insurance). 

A reception was held afterwards 
in the Gun Room. In a simulta¬ 
neous even i at the school, the 
London Mozart Flayers and their 
poet in residence, Martin Mooney, 
gave a presentation to members of 
the Lower School and children 
from local primary schools. An 
information sheet on the Partner¬ 
ship is available from due school. 
Tel: 01705 819125, fax 01705 293S03. 

Birthdays today 
Professor George Bain, former 
Principal, London Business 
School. 59: Judge Inge Bernstein. 
67: Professor E. Boytand, bio¬ 
chemist. 93; Mr Brian Close, 
cricketer. 67: Dr Lionel Dakers. 
farmer Director, Royal School of 
Church Music. 74; Mr Reginald 
Freeson. former MP, 72; Professor 
GJ.M. Gaidar. FBA, computa¬ 
tional linguist. 48; Mr Richard 
Hamilton, painter, 76; Lord 
Hazlerigg, 88; Major-General 
David Houston, Lord-Lieutenant 
of Sutherland. 69: Mr PSuf Jones, 
singer and actor. 56; Ear) Kitch¬ 
ener of Khartoum. 79; Mr David 
Langdon. cartoonist and il¬ 
lustrator, 84; Mr Denis Law, 
footballer. Sk Mr Anthony Mayer, 
chief executive. Housing Corpora¬ 
tion. 52: Lord Melchett. 50: the 
Marquess of Norman by. 44: Ad¬ 
miral Sir WQliam Pillar, 74; M 
Alain ProsL racing driver, 43: Mr 
Derek Randall, cricketer. 47; the 
Rev Dr Kathleen Richardson. 
Moderator of (he Free Church 
federal Council. 60; Sir Frank 
Rogers, a director. Telegraph 
Group, 78; Mr Dennis Waterman, 
actor. 50; Sir Jerry Wiggin, former 
MP, 61. 

Legal appointment 
Mr Brier John Merrick Heppd. QC 
has been appointed a Circuit Judge, 
assigned to the North Easton 
CShcuiL 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: 
Charles Le Bron. painter, Paris. 
Ibid; Catherine 1, Empress of 
Russia 1725-27. Dorpat, Estonia, 
1684: James Quin, actor. London, 
1693; Samuel Wesley, musician. 
Bristol. 176& Wilhrim Grimm, 
historian and folklore collector, 
Hanau, Germany. 1786; Samuel 
Lover, novelist, songwriter and 
painter, Dublin. 1797; Winslow 
Homer, painter, Boston, Massa¬ 
chusetts, 1836; George Moore, 
novelist. BaUygfass, Co Mayo, 
1852; Arnold DoImMsch. musician. 
Le Mans. 1858: Sir Arthur Pearson, 
newspaper proprietor. Wookey, 
Somerset, 1866. 
DEATHS: 
Henry Cavendish, physicist and 

chemist, London, 1810; Robert 
Fulion. steamboat pioneer. New 
York, 1815; Thomas Bawdier, self- 
appointed Shakespearean censor. 
Swansea, 1825; Edmund Arm¬ 
strong, poet, Kingstown, Ireland. 
1865. 

Pope Gregory XIII announced the 
introduction of the New Style 
(Gregorian) calendar, 1582. 
Surrender of French troops who 
landed at Pembrokeshire. 1797. 
The Flying Scotsman went into 
service, 1923. 
Juan PerGn was elected President 
of Argentina, 1946. 
Dr Kwame Nkrumah. President of 
Ghana, was ousted in a military 
coup, 1966. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Victoria Oswald, winner of Historic Scotland’s manorial competition, at Melrose Abbey yesterday 

Robert the Bruce’s heart 
returns to be buried 

in the abbey he loved 
THE heart of Robert the 
Bruce will return to Melrose 
Abbey and be laid to rest there 
684 years to the day after his 
victory over the English in the 
Battle of Bannockburn. 

Historic Scotland, the gov¬ 
ernment agency, announced 
yesterday that the casket 
which is believed to contain 
his heart win be reburied on 
June 24, the anniversary of 
the battle. 

The spot where it will lie is 
to be marked by a special 
sandstone slab which has 
been designed by Victoria 
Oswald, a 39-year-oJd BBC 
sound engineer. 

Ms Oswald, who lives in 
Kent, has a strong connection 
with the Scottish Borders: her 
parents live in the village of 
Denholm, Roxburgh. She 
won Historic Scotland's nat¬ 
ional competition to design 
the memorial 

Her simple design drew on 
three different dements in- 
dtiding the saltire (a diagonal 
cross on a shield) to represent 
Scotland, a heart to represent 
Robert the Bruce and a quota¬ 
tion from John Barbour’s 
medieval epic poem The 
Bruce: “A noble hart may 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Dr John Rod. Minister of Stare for 
the Armed Forces, was the host at a 
luncheon given by Her Majesty's 
Government in honour of Senor 
Don Afdoifb Menendez. Minister 
of State for the Spanish Armed 
Forces, held yesterday at Lancaster 
House. 

Rotary Club of London 
Mr Charies Wheeler was the 
speaker at a luncheon of the Rotary 
Club of London held yesterday at 
the Portman Hotel Mr Clifford 
Charles, president, was in the 
chair. 

have nane ease. Gif freedom 
fculye." 

Ms Oswald said yesterday: 
“My hope is that the design 
reflects how closely inter¬ 
twined the concept of Scottish 
freedom is in Scotland with 
die history and undying lega¬ 
cy of Robert the Bruce." 

Ms Oswald, a skilled wood 
carver, beat SO other designs 
from all over Britain and one 
from Italy. Runners-up in¬ 
cluded Peter Ran son, an His¬ 
toric Scotland architect, and 
Charles Burnett, who holds 
die ancient title the Ross 
Herald. The best dtrWren’s 
group entry was from 
Levenvale Primary School 
Alexandria; Dunfermline Bi¬ 
ble Class was highly 
commended. 

Robert the Bruce is be¬ 
lieved to have wanted las 
heart buried in Melrose Ab¬ 
bey because of his love of the 
area and devotion to the 
abbey, even though the rest of 
his body lies at Dunfermline 
Abbey. 

On his deathbed he asked 
his knights to take his heart 
with them cm a crusade, but 
when Sir James Douglas, 
who was carrying the mart. 

Company of Watermen 
and Lightermen 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Lady Mayoress and the Sher¬ 
iffs and their ladies, was the 
principal guest at a dinner of the 
Company of Watermen and 
Lightermen of the River Thames 
hedd last night at Fishmongers’ 
Hall Mr Jeffrey C Jenfcinson. 
Master, presided, assisted by Mr 
Christopher J. Liven. Senior War¬ 
den. and Mr James G. Johnson. 
Mr Lionel G. Barrow and Mr 
Charles G. Newens. Junior War¬ 
dens. and their ladies. The Lord 

Ms Oswald’s winning design for the stone slab 
that will marie the reburial spot in the abbey 

died in battle in Spain, the 
casket was brought back to 
Scotland and buried at 
Mefrose. 

Daring excavation of Mel¬ 
rose Abbey Chapter House in 
August 1996 a casket contain¬ 
ing a mummified heart was 
uncovered, hot it was not 
marked and there is doubt 
that it realfy ts .the heart of 
Robert the Bruce. 

Archaeological experts 
from Historic Scotland then 
took it to Edinburgh for tests. 

Dinners 
Mayor. Sir David Hardy. Chair¬ 
man erf the Trustees of the National 
Maritime Museum, and Mr Bar- 
row also spoke. Among others 
present were 
The Prime Warden of the Flab- 
moogera' company, the Chairman 
of the Pon ol London Authority, the 
Deputy Master ot Trinity House, the 
Chairman of the Pan and City of 
London Health and Social Services 
Committee. Mr Alderman J S 
Hughesdoo, Mr E J Barlow. Mr N B 
Jaynes. Mr D C Rand ell and Mr K c 
Becfdngbun. 

I nter-Parliamenlary Union 
Mr David Marshall. Chairman of 
the British group of the Inter- 

Tourist chiefs in Mefrose 
campaigned to have the heart 
returned to the Borders town 
when it was not returned as 
promised last year. 

Now Hugh Dunant 49, a 
stonemason who Byes on the 
Isle of Bute; will carve the 
stone marker on sandstone 
which was chosen to comple¬ 
ment the. abbey rains. The 
casket wfll be placed in an 
airtight metal cylinder and 
securely buried in the abbey 
grounds. 

Parliamentary Union, was the host 
at a (tinner held last night at the 
Goring Hotel. London. SWI. in 
honour of a ftutiamenmry Delega¬ 
tion from ROTnama, led by Deputy 
Vakriu Tabara. President of the 
Romanian 1PU group. 

Hmnacy Island Society 
Dr Martin Neaay, organist and 
Master of the Choristers, West¬ 
minster Abbey, was the guest 
speaker at a dinner of the Thoroey 
Island Society, held last night at 
the Basil Street Hotel. Miss June 
Stubbs, chairman, preadded- 

MrAJD.G. Adam 
and Miss LA. Singleton 
The engagement is announced 
b^wren Alastair David Gordon, 
second son of the toe Mr ■Gordon 
Adam and of Mrs Adam, of 
Wendover, Budanghamsbire. and 
Leslie Anne, onfr.daugtaffr Mr 
John Singleton, of Bos®, 
Massachusetts, and Mrs Janice 
Singleton, of Manchester. New 
Hampshire 
MrT.M.CADen 
and Miss N J. Baytis 
The engagement is announad- 
between Tom. son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Allen. of • Adstxi. 
Buckinghamshire, and Natalie;, 
elder rknighttr of Mr Michael 
Baylis. of Elmley Castle., 
Worcestershire, and Mrs Vivien i 
Clarkson; of Winthorpe. 
Nottinghamshire 
Mr E.C. Cardmixt 
and Miss S.CJ*. Bflfinge 
The engagement is aftnounceo 
between Edward, dder son of Mr 
and Mrs Martin Canton, of 
Bertlen. Hertfordshire, and Sara, 
daughter of Mr Fhul Btitioge, of - 
Frame, and of Mrs. Patricia 
BiHinge.of Stansfirfd. Suffolk. 
lord Fcrruoy . 
and MrsTJ-v Ledger ? . . 
The engagement is announced and 
the marriage will-take -place 
shortly between Lord Fennoy and 
Mrs Ttessa Ledger. 
Mr J.E.R.D. IredaJe. 
and MissAJ.dadk 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, etdest'sati of Mr.. 
and Mrs Martin hedah of 
Burghfidd Bridge, Reading; Berk¬ 
shire, and Annabel, only daughter 
of Mr Peter Clark and the late Mis. 
Anne dark, of Tomes. Devon. 
Mr EJAP. Murphy 
and Miss P. Bristol . - v. 
The engagement :is. announced 
between Etinmnd,.sba of Mr and ■ 
Mrs Matthew Murphy, and 
PoDyanna. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Paul Bristol 

Mr M R. Hwldow 
and Dr F. Irvine _ 
The engagement is' announced 
between Mark, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Baddow. of Glasgow 
and London, and Rots, younger 
daughter of toe late Dr George 
Irvine and of Mrs Irvine, of 

■Eihany Kent 

MrCJS. Kamnagh 
and MissTS- Grindett .. 
The engagement is announced 
between Carl, sac of the fete Mr 
Terence Kavanagh and i£ Mrs 
Kavanagh. and TKfeny, younger 
daughter ctf Mr -Christopher 
Grindefl, of Suffolk, and Mrs 
.Uonie GrmdeH of London. - 

Mr NX Kaye - - 
and. Mbs A.M.R. Bernard 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, younger.mu ctf 
Mr ' Cfaistopher Kaye: af 
Waroravc. Berkshire, -and :Mzs 
Jennifer HBder,. of Goggesbaft; 
Essex, and Armaria, snood 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W&fiam 
Bernard, ctf St John. Jersey, Chain 

: ml Islands. 
Mr HJ-C. Sartres 
and Miss-L.G Moore 

-The engagemeni is announced 
between Henry, sen' of Mr and 
Mrs Christopher Surtees, of 
Baughunft Hampshire- and 

1 Lafifaa, daughter ctf Mr arid Mrs 
' Roy Moore of Ockham. Suney, 
Mr DJ. Thomas 
and Miss LG. Chapman 
The ertgageroeor is announced 
between David, younger son of Mr 

- and Mrs C.M. Thomas, of lane 
; End. Buckinghamshire, and Lucy, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs RJ. 
Chapman, of Bfcfctey, Kent 
Mr EAWass 
and Mfe» SJVL McAlpine i 
The engagement is announced 

. between Edward, younger son of' 
Mr Sam Wass tend tire Tate Mrs 

: Sifth Wasa, of Highgate. London, 
and Susannah, daughter ctf Mr 

.^and Mis Ian McAlpine, of Jfeading 
Parva, Leicestershire- 

Latest wills 
Lady (Julia Mary} Wood, of' 
Lightwat&r. Surrey, left estate val¬ 
ued at £1.285,928 net 

- Sheleft E2J)WmFUKhmpn>C8aP0C. 

Lady [Gwereldine Lucy Constance 
Rushworth] TaflmL of Sumting- 
date, Berkshire, left estate valued 
at C79&501 net. 

• She left C200 emeb to to* British Legion 
(■women's section) SoDnlngdaJe and 
SmmingcUJe Pcc. - . • - 

John Duncan MadKunkm, of 
Swinibroofc. BurforcL Oxford, left 
estate valued at 0,963,076 net 

John Philip . Pftt of TWyford. 
Berkshire left estate valued- at 

, £3,005,029 neL ’ ■ „ - . . 

Rhoda Barbara Wibon, company. 
director, of fiowdon. Cheshire. left 
estate valued it £2,928^14 net: ■> 

Irene Hekita C%dnL nf IntuBi ‘ 
Bedfordshire; left estate valued at 
£2,721,68) net •• ji. 

of Salisbury. wats^^M 
valued at £10,407.855 net 
He fefi ESOjOoo eacb n> SaUsMiy.ann 
Somh witanlie Museum. si &JmuiKd 
ATO Tnru Fond and NKbooaX Arts 
CoHecUonVUnd. 

Phyllis Dawson, of Wmdtc^er, 
Hampshire left estate valued at 
aj&AMTKL 
She left EX5JDOO w me Leonard cmwk* - 
cmdiaMe Truit and £20,000 nch eo 

•NaUooal A&hma CampuJftn. CMccr 
Relief MBcmUlan Fond and me Kent. 

Ruth Julia DtmmnondJadiaon, 
of Sheffield, left estate valued at 
£Ij033J6I net. 

Colin Burnett Franlctin, of West. 
Newton Ferrers. Devon, left estate ■ 
valued at £1,792518 net. ' ’ . 

Sylvia Gairey, of London. SW6. 
left estate valued at E1.4S2JOO niet 

John William Izod Higgins, of. 
Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwick¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
£UD3i9S3iKL . 

Nesta Lemon, of Cyncned. Car- 

diffi Left estate valued at €1,226.771' 
-net • 

Ctecfly Lewtnl&aL of Londosv. 
NSV3. left estte valued at 

. U.442.902 neL . 

Joan Eidon Porter, of Roystoit, 
Hertfordshire left estate valued at 
£2^54,957 net 
She left Amt in her mldmiy man tn 
Guide Dogs for the Blind. RNLL 
SpniaeniiV Child ram save the 
cmtu5m.KNUl.Brltl8hOeaf AsACtniltHi. , 
TaUrtng Newspaper* tor the BUaA \ 
salwnon ATOtr. ArOirtas and Kheotna- 

. tBm Councfl. Mafroun *—“ -- 
fund tbr. ChBAen. 
Methodist ChorQi- 

sanzem Cancer 
NSPCC and 

Alan Stuart Roger, of London, 
SW4, left estate valued at 
£3.026.447 neL - " 

FrcdTapfiu, of Botley, Southamp- 
son. left estate valued at Ei.327.40l 
net- ■ 
Martha •. Htauy Tomlin, of 
Boshamwest, Sussex, ftft estare 
valuedttt.£lM42,110ott. qj-.- ■ 
Anne.Datiow Tudues; of-Wctfver-- 
hampton, left estate valued at 
0388.7l5neC' . 

ten £20X00to Prince at Whies Centre 
Remand) Inra Sddwptuaiti and 

DeprettloiL (Mtnd unfmcsfxy; cioooa 
to mdonai Trust: £5.000 rtrh [q Brain 

?f 11''■>y |k >-1 »>;- ir 
Ruearch 1 
Church ot 

Brtttui had cross, and 
ill.. iiji ti >i 

E4JJQO to SI Michael and AB 
Cbnim TettenhsJL; £2.000 roC_, 
Akb £12)00 each to Mental al 

■M CoBunoami 
K. Blind. Earl Hals fa 
i mperial Cancer Reman* R 

mlurch. Peon ___ 
and st Pncra chazch. Wo 
and £500 to she other orgar 

John Margery Tweecfete, of', 
Alderiey Ed^, Cheshire, left estate 
valued at El .424,097 net. 

Hilda Wagstelt of Aldridge, WaK 
saH left estate valued ar E1JJ3932Z 
net. • 

Catherine Mary Wigrmb, of 
Swardeston, Norwich, left estate 
valued .at £1^06.094 net. •' 

BMDS: 0171 6806880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

Can a NvUan Change his akta. 
or a fcMIJMXd ttS apoWT Ho J nrn-nje 
taonr can pn do good, jw 1 ouuno 
wbo ate achoolsd In arte Jar- 
«mfah 13 : 23 
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THE HON HANNING PHILIPPS 
w^Et%aicrdBttaBB<>f 
Schweppes. 4kd on January 29 

aged 93. He was bom on. 
1904. 
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bc and overseas business; He was the last 
Ixirfl-LieuteniM of foe old county of 

Phnhratoshire and foe first of the new 
county trf-Dyfeid.- He ■ also managed to 

preserve ins family* record of maintain- 

mg the ;I3uw»mny Picton Castle at 

Haverfordwest where he lowd to paint 
He wotdddo so with friends as dwostTas 
field Marshal .Earl Alexander of Tunis 
and Grahaiii Sutherland 

Riduri Hanning Philipps was bam at 

Brentwood, . .Essex, into a remarkable 
ramify wfafch produced three rich, and 

influential petsrs in one generation. His 

father, tire shipping and insurance man. 

nateXaurencePJnhpps, to whom he tore 
a strong physical resemblance, was 

created Baron Milford in 1939, two of his 
five brothers having already been enno¬ 

bled, as Viscount St Davids (1918) and 
Baron Kyisant (1923).. Hanning was the 

second son. his elder brother Wogan later 

aiiievingiiiotmiety.vdien, as the 2nd 
Baron Milford, he became the die only 

COTimunist representative at Westmin¬ 
ster, having earlier been disinherited 

because of his political views. 

Hanning Philipps, who was named 
after his, maternal great-unde John 

Hanning Speke, the African explorer, was 
a much less flamboyant figure than 

Wogan: for one thing; he was a conven¬ 

tional lifelong Tory. Tall' arid good- 

looking, Hanning was a shy man whose 

early years were overshadowed by tuber- 

culosis. After Eton, be wanted to follow 

his elder brother to Oxford. However, to 

his lasting regret his formidable father 

ruled this om on the ground that he was 

not prepared, to fluid further education 

when his .eldest son .was already squan¬ 

dering time and money at the university. 

Accordingly, Philipps was pushed into 

.foe City. There was no shortage Of useful 

- family connections, though early employ* 

. meat as an office boy with his unde Lora 

St Davids’ Drayton group of companies 

was rudely cut short when PhiUpps’s 

uncomplimentary ranaib about his 

unde were relayed bade to him. and be 

-was grven.the sad. Soon, however, he 

was making his way as a stockbroker in 

Newcastle unthaiwther family firm. Wise 

Speke&Co, moving on to become a 

member of the London Stock Exchange as 

a partner in KmgsmlU & Hoflingsworth. 

It gradually became dear he had inherit¬ 

ed foe family gift for finance and-he 

diaired foe family-owned investment 
trust. Nonhem Securities' Trust, tram 
1990 tom . /- 

Tainfly links opened another. door 
when, in March1930, FtoKpps joined foe 

board erf Schweppes of which his unde, 
Major-General Sir Ivor . Phillips, was 

chairman. FhiEpps*s first major task was 
to cany out. a detailed study, which 

resulted in foe successful introdudfan ofa 
formal pension and life assurance scheme 

for all employees (a progressive move by 
.the; standards of those days). 

In.June 1930 Philipps married Lady 

Marion Dalryrpple, the strong-minded 
daughter of foe I2th Earl of Stair. The 

ceremony at St Giles' Cathedral, Edin¬ 

burgh, was described by The Glasgow 
Herald as “foe principal social event of 

foe summer season” northof the border. 
later in foe decade^ in 1^, Philipps took 
the one uncharacteristic step of his career. 

He la his name go forward as a last- 

minute Conservative by-election candi¬ 

date in Brecon and Radnor, where his 
father had a large estate. He used to like 
tdling the story of how at one public 

meeting most of his audience suddenly 

disappeared, onty to be discovoed later 
listening spellbound to that verbal magi- 

rian of the ValleySr JUcyd George. JPhilipps 
duly lost the seat to Labour by 2.636 votes, 

an outcome which probably owed as 

much to his own obvious distaste for 

politics as to foe failure of file Tories and 

liberals to renegotiate foe deal which had 

seen a National candidate squeeze hone 

in 1935. 

to 1940 to was commissioned into foe 

Welsh Guards. Never physically robust, 

he was deemed un& for the front Une, and 

capably filled a series of staff jobs. The 

first was as ADC to the then Lieutenant- 
General Sir Harold Alexander. GOC 

Southern Command, 1940-42. As to rose 

from foe lunch table. Alexander would 

often announce crisply. “Hanning. Id like 

to see you in my room in five minutes.” 

This would be foe cue for foe two of them 
to pursue foe interest they shared in 

common and take out their paint boxes. 

Later in foe war. Philipps served on 

General Eisenhower's staff at Supreme 
HQ Allied Expeditionary Force as a 

liaison officer with the Forces serving the 

exiled governments of Europe, and in 1945 

he was appointed MBE. 
After the war. he returned to 

Schweppes, where to had succeeded Sir 

Ivor as chairman in 1940. A good 

delegator, who took decisions cautiously, 
after fuD consultation, Philipps left day-to- 

day management to successive managing 

directors of a more progressive cast 
erf mind, first he brought in foe dyn¬ 

amic Sir Frederic Hooper and then 

the former Tory Defence Minister 
Viscount Waildnson. who succeeded him 

as chairman at foe beginning of 1969. 

Retirement from his principal business 

responsibility left more time for activities 

in Pembrokeshire, where he had moved 

into Ptcion Castle in 1954. 

It did nut take long for him to realise 

that the place (which to had never even 

glimpsed until well into his forties) was 

likely to prove a terrible drain on his re¬ 

sources. Requisitioned as a hospital dur¬ 

ing the war. the magnificent castle was in 

extremely poor repair. Having survived 

the French invasion of Pembrokeshire in 

the 15th century and foe Civil War. it was 
now in danger of succumbing to dry rot 

death watch beetle and other structural 

problems, not to mention high taxation, 

inflation and the other ills besetting the 
owners trf such white elephants in the 

postwar era. 
By the mid-1980s Hanning Philipps, 

who had undertaken a great deal of work 

on the castle at his own expense, was 

running out of reserves in the desperate 
struggle to keep his home going. Financial 
pressures led inevitably to the opening of 
talks, in 1985, with foe Inland Revenue 

and the Charity Commissioners, and the 
setting up three years later of the Picton 

Castle Trust, a charitable trust, to which 
Hanning Philipps donated the castle, 
most of the contents and 40 acres of 

gardens, and on which his sister 
Gwenllian Philipps bestowed a substan¬ 

tial endowment Under these arrange¬ 
ments, which have proved successful, foe 

public had hs first glimpse of the castle's 

attractive interiors, though opening was 

restricted to 30 days a year. 
But the most interesting development 

was probably the opening of Piaon's 

disused laundiy as the Graham Suther¬ 

land Gallery in June 1976. The project was 

Snanaed mostly' by outside bodies and 
managed by the National Museum of 

Wales in Cardiff. And. although the 

Sutherland Gallery folded recently for 
financial reasons, it had been an undoubt¬ 

ed success—and a source of great pride to 

the Philippses, who shared Sutherland’s 

desire to see Picton turned into a cultural 
centre drawing together this remote 
comer of Wales. 

Philipps also played a significant pan 

in the area's economic development From 

1963 to 1976 he was chairman of the 

Milford Haven Conservancy Board, set 

up in 1958 to oversee the development of 

Milford Haven as Britain's leading oil 

port During his diairmanship, Texaco. 

Gulf and Amoco all opened refineries, 

and their integration into the life of the 

community nefiecred credit on Philipps 

and his board. 

He was best known locally, however, as 

Lord-Lieutenant of Pembrokeshire. 1955- 

74, a role for which his natural courtesy — 

and his high boredom threshold — made 

him a fining successor Jo the many 
Philippses who had previously served in 

foe office. In 1968, following the official 

opening of the Gulf refinery, he and his 
wife entertained the Queen, the Duke of 

Edinburgh. Prince Charles and Princess 

Anne to lunch at Picton Castle. 
Then, in 1974. his beloved county' was 

absorbed imo Dyfed under the Heath 
Government’s reorganisation or local 
government. Philipps did not lose out 
personally, being chosen as the Queen's 

representative for the vast new county of 
Dyfed. which also took in Cardiganshire 

and Carmarthenshire. For a serving 

Lord-Lieutenant, already 70. this, how¬ 
ever, suddenly meant five years of 
exhausting road journeys of two hours or 

more, as he drove himself home from 
faraway engagements in the small hours. 

Having led resistance to the abolition of 
Pembrokeshire in the early 1970s, it gave 

him considerable pleasure to see it 
officially restored in recent years. He was 

also, from 1959, honorary colonel of the 

Pembroke Yeomanry. 
For all his old-fashioned sense of duty. 

Philipps was an intensely private man 

who was probably happiest entertaining a 

few close friends, or family, or amusing 

himself with his forestry, his gardens, his 

tibraiy. his art collecting (he was a 
discriminating buyer) or his chief relax¬ 

ation: painting. He would disappear for 

hours to his srudio in the upper reaches of 
the 16-bedroom castle often to work on the 

pen-and-ink landscape drawings which 

were his forte. Despite one or two quite 

successful exhibitions in London, some of 

his friends felt that his coastal and 

woodland Pembrokeshire scenes might 

have benefited from formal training in 

drawing, and freer brush strokes. 

He wife predeceased him. He leaves a 

son and an adopted daughter. 

PHILIP YATES 

j'"' 
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Philip Yales, GC. a hero ■ 
j of foe 193) Bentley • 

CoUidy disaster, (Bed on 
February 14 aged 85. 

He was born on 

• Jammy 3,1913. . . . 

ONE of eight men v&ho won: 

foe Edward Medal" .fetter 
translated to George Cross) in 

the disaster at Bentley Colliery _ 
in Yorkshire^ Phflip Yates was 

foe last survivor 6f~a 

who displayed ^ 

in extricating injured foen and 

getting them to safety. In ito 

afternoon of Novetober; 2CV 

1931, there.was a huge explo¬ 
sion of firedamp — a mixture 

of methane and other carnbos- 

tible gases given off by coal — 
half a infle underground atthe 

coalface where 47 minerswere 

working. . 

fires brake out and there 

was immediate danger of fur¬ 

ther explosions. Oftheparty at 

the coalface more than half 

were killed immedialety, with 

more dying later. Only two orf; 

the 47 in tto immediate vicini¬ 

ty of the blast survived. Hun¬ 

dreds of other miners were 

injured as foe walls <rf tto 

Philip Yates, left, with other Edward Medal winners at their investiture in 1932 

tunnel collapsed and foe roof 

caved in. ; 
, ^ Yates and. his. colleagues 

Richard Darker, Ofiver 

Soulsby and Frank Sykes, 

made their way to the devas¬ 
tated area arid, notwithstand¬ 

ing foe imminent danger of 
farther massive explosions, 

which "light have brought 

down walls and ceiling over a 
wide area of the mine- 

workings. showed the utmost 

tenacity in extricating foe in¬ 

jured and binging them to 
safety. Hus involved men 

being carried two miles under¬ 

ground to’ foe main shaft, 

before they could be taken to 
foe surface. Indeed, there were 

farther explosions that eve¬ 
ning while the rescue work 

was still going on. 

Others among foe eight 
whowon Edward Medals that 

day were members of the 

colliery rescue team, who 

fought their way into choking 

clouds of dust with breathing 

apparatus. But there were also 
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a number of imsung heroes 
who never received their due, 

including three women who 

arrived, apparently from out¬ 
side foe colliery, spent the 

whole day treating tto injured 

and then disappeared without 
giving anyone their names. In 

addition to his Edward Med¬ 
al Yates was awarded The 
Daily Herald Order of Indus¬ 

trial'Heroism for his bravery 

at Bentley Colliery. 

Philip William Yates was 
bom in Co Durham and 
educated at Co unden Church 

School, Bishop Auckland. 
After leaving school at 13. he 

worked for a year as an 
undertaker's assistant before 

becoming a coalminer in 1927. 

Bui to spent only four years as 
a miner. After the Bentley 

Colliery disaster he left the 

coalface to become a foundry 
worker, at which trade to 

worked until his retirement 
But to kept in touch with his 
fellow colliers and the group of 
GC winners, until the death of 
Ernest All port in 19S7 left him 

as foe sole survivor. 

Yates retired to South York¬ 
shire, where he lived with his 
wife and children and pursued 
his hobby of painting in oils. 

He was awarded the Queen's 

Silver Jubilee Medal in 1977. 
Philip Yates is survived by 

his wife Mary and a sot and 

daughter. 

REES STEPHENS 
Rees Stephens; former 

Welsh rugby 

international and British 

lions forward, died on 

February 4 aged 75. He 

was born on 

April 16.1922. 

REES STEPHENS, aged 23. 
made his debut for Wales in 

the “Victory" international 
against France in the 194S46 

season, and with a nicety 

judged symmetry ended his 

rugby-playing career against 

the same opponents in Paris 

in 1957. In between, play¬ 

ing in the second row or 

lock, he wem 32 cap® in all. 

When rugby international fix¬ 

tures were not as numerous 
as they are nowadays, this 

was quire an achievement In 

Paris he was, however, only a 
few days short of his 35th 

birthday, which might also, 

in tto school of very hard 

knocks in the scrum, to con¬ 
sidered a remarkable accom¬ 

plishment He retired as the 

most capped forward to play 

for Wales. 
Not that he ended his rugby 

career at that moment Such 

was his affection for the game 
that he continued to take part 

in many games when he had 

entered his forties. 
Rees Stephens was bom in 

Neath, a town he never left 
other than on those occasions 

when his rugby interests dic¬ 
tated that he should. His 

Father. Glyn. had also played 

for Wales on either side of the 

first World War. 
Like his father. Rees Ste¬ 

phens went on to serve rugby 

in an administrative capacity 
as a member of the Welsh 

Rugby Union committee. Un¬ 
like his father, though, he did 
not become president of the 

union. Although a very gre¬ 
garious person among the 

rugby fraternity, always ready 
to share a story or discuss 

tactics, he tended to shy away 
from the limelight 

He showed his talent for the 
game at a vay early age, 

winning an international cap 

for Wales at the under-I4 level. 
He attended Llandovery Coll¬ 

ege and gained farther sec¬ 

ondary school honours, before 

joining his father's business, 
which included coalmines in 

the Neath Valley. 

At work he liked to get his 

hands dirty, and foe physical 

toil of the job helped his 

fitness. He enjoyed, too. the 

camaraderie erf foe coalface. 

Later, as a member of the Big 
five (as the Welsh rugby 
selectors were known), he 
similarly enjoyed muting with 

the players. He was never 

aloof, unlike some of his more 

self-important colleagues. 

Training four times a week 
at a time when such a regimen 

was not de rigueur. he was a 
tough, uncompromising play¬ 

er. In the 1946-47 season he 
was an integral parr of the 

Neath team which won the 

Welsh Club championship. 
He scored a try in his first full 

international when he played 
at number eight against Eng¬ 

land in 1947. Because of ms 

versatility, unable to deride 
whether to play in the second 
row or in the middle of the 

back row. he appeared incon¬ 
sistently for his country. A 
series of injuries also hindered 
his progress. 

it was an injury in 1950 that 
not only denied him his place 

in tto Welsh team but also the 
captaincy. His partner from 
Nealft, Roy John, replaced 

him and performed so well in 

tto second row foal Stephens 
failed to regain his position. 

Despite his exclusion from the 

national team, he was never¬ 

theless selected to tour with 

foe Lions to Australia and 
New Zealand in that year. 

A shoulder injury meant 

that he was not selected for foe 

Test team against foe All 

Blades, but played twice in the 

Australian test Failing, on his 
return, to regain his place in 

foe Welsh team meant that he 

had gained only nine caps in 

the five postwar years. He 

was to earn more caps after 

the age of 30 than he had done 

before. 

He formed an awesome 
partnership with John and the 

two became known as foe 

terrible twins. While John 

leapt like a salmon for the ball 

in foe linerout. Stephens, at 6ft 
2in and 15*2 stone, represent¬ 

ed the hard core, ensuring that 
his colleague could ply his 

trade without undue interfer¬ 
ence from the opposition. They 

formed an impenetrable part¬ 
nership for Neath and also, on 

ten occasions, for their 

country. 

Stephens, an aggressive 

mauler who could also in¬ 
dulge in the more delicate art 

of place kicking, formed an 

influential part of Wales’s 

1951-52 grand slam team. He 
was also a member of the 

Welsh team which defeated 
New Zealand in Cardiff in 

1953. 
While others retired, he 

kept going, and captained 
Wales to unexpected victories 

in Ireland in [954 and at Stade 

Colombes in 1955 to deny 
France a first outright champ¬ 

ionship win. He was to repeat 
this dual accomplishment in 
1957, when his father was 

president of the Welsh Rugby 

Union. 
Stephens failed to make foe 

Lions tour to South Africa in 
1955 on foe spurious ground 

that no player over 30 was to 
be chosen. Although some¬ 

what reclusive latterly, he 
served as chairman of Neath 
Athletic for more than 40 

years, a club which had had its 
basis in foe youth team which 

Stephens had established and 

was one of the first of its kind 

in Wales. He never married. 

OLD VIC 
“TWELFTH NIGHT” 

By WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 

There are certain Shakespearian questions 
dial one would give much to have answered. 

For example, when Duncan came to caH 
where was the thane of Cawdort Again, is it 
possible that, ut the title of the present play, 

we have an authentic utterance of Shake- 
aieare? As a tedious rehearsal drew to an end. 

did die fellow responsible for getting out the 
bills come to him and say “But I must know 
— what is the title of this piece?" And did the 

dramatist (pendant) reply “Oh. call it Twelfth 
Night or what you vriD?“ The commentators 
will Edf us. with one eye on foe sonnets, that 
he was punning on his own name, and they 
may be allowed to think so if they will answer 
another question: How did Viola and Sebas¬ 
tian happen to be dressed precisely alike? 
Twelfth Night, m die matter of plot, is an 

extremely entangling play, but what an 
pry-tm pri'ng entanglement. 

Mr. Tyrone Guthrie has used Miss Jessica 
Tandy, who is normally Viola, id represent 
Sebaston also, wherever the young man 
appears separately from her ... It is 
ingeniously done and was worth trying again. 

ON THIS DAY 

February 24,1937 

Though the critic of Tyrone Guthrie's produc¬ 
tion of Twelfth Night had a few reservations 
one rather envies the chance he had. 61 years 
ago, of seeing Laurence Olivier as Sir Toby 
Belch. Alec Guinness as Sir Andrew Ague- 

Cheek and Marius Goring as Feste. 

but. in fact, it emphasizes the enianglemoit. 
No matter in all else ihe production is smooth 
and graceful and gay. and has enough in it 
that is conspicuously good to make this a 
performance of the play that is uncommonly 
well worth visiting. 

There is a pleasant Sir Andrew by Mr. Alec 
Guinness, on ihe quiet side of Aguafoeeks; an 

Olivia by Miss Jill Esmond that is sometimes 
too prancing and skittish but improves an 
acquaintance; and a Maria fay Miss Ivy St 
Hdier, which is a trifle disappointing because 
too determinedly girlish, but is nevertheless 

odd. tmeresrmg. and controversial. Mr. 

Marius Goring is a good, bitter clown whose 
fierceness deepens the colour of Malvolio’s 
imprisonment, and Miss Tandy's Viola, 
which has vivacity and sharp intelligence, 
lacks chiefly feeding, and lades it, not because 

Miss Tandy misreads the pan, bui because 
her voice is shallow to the verse. But there are 

two outstanding performances. Mr. Laurence 
Olivier has transformed himself as Sir Toby. 
Only by a gleam of teeth is he now and then 
recognizable. The gait is that of Mr. Barrett of 
Wnnpok Street if Sir Cedric Hardwicke tod 

drunk the porter; the voice is that of an okL 

raddled knight — Belch, in brief; and the 
incidental acrobatics are a dream at humor¬ 

ous timing. And Mr. John Abbott’s Malvolio, 
shaky only at the opening of the letter scene, is 
whai the heathen imagine foe Foreign Office 
to be — with an added touch of ito Senior 
Common Room. Hallway through the letter 

scene he turns the whole character tapity — 
the pity that one has for the disappointment of 

dupes; hope and vanity shine in his foolish 
and yet intelligent face: and the way is 
prepared for his downfall. The reference, of 
course, is no longer to the Foreign Office, 

but n is impossible to escape a happy 
impression foal this Malvolio owes his 
peculiar moderation and assurance to a 
diplomatic training. 

:9 
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In search of the anonymous high jumper 
The story so 

It all went wrong for you over the weekend, didn't it? 
All is putting it a bit strongly. Admittedly, one or two 
results went the wrong way... 
One or two? Name a playeT in cither your league or 
vour FA Cup team who didn’t have a nightmare. 
Okay, then - Muzty Izzet of Leicester. Even better as a 
player Than a Scrabble score. Leicester beat Chelsea, and 
kept a clean sheet, so he gets three points. 
Are you sure about that? 
Well, minus one for the booking. 
Which gives him five for the season and an automatic 
suspension. But otherwise OK. 
You have a point. I suppose. I'll have to' 
out, using up a valuable transfer, or settle for a pointless 
week or wo. And. as Leicester aren't in the Cup any 
longer, it might have to be goodbye Muzzy. 
If wull permit a suggestion, what about Carlton 
Palmer as a replacement? Southampton are doing well. 
Don't remind me. I haven’t got any of their players, but 
I have got GaUacher and Hendry, both in the Blackburn 
team they beat on Saturday. Anyway. Palmer isn't in 
the Cup either. 
GaUacher is suspended for three games after 

MomwandTiarteon^got himself sent off on Sanuda^ 
so he'll be looking at a ban before long. And trwtstne 
spearhead of my FA Cup team gone for a Burton. Why 
can't plavers behave themselves? , 
And only last week you were criticising reterees 
I ve changed my mind. It’s a manager’s prerogative. 
And after the Cup replays this week. I might use up all my 
remaining transfers changing my team- , 
Don’t be too hasty - you might get to CnpFinal 
weekend and find that none of your playerss is playing. 
True. And GaUacher would be back in good time for 

ThSh the spiriL S tiUsticki ng with your prediction of 
a Rovers versos Coventry final? . , ,. 
Absolutely, although I'm tempted to get Schmeichel in 
before the Barnsley game. I wonder if tomorrow night s 
the night when he gets a goal. 
As lone as it doesn't come extra time or penalties. 
No. 1 th ink he'U go forward if it’s allI square wi th ten 
minutes of normal time to go. Alex ^erSu*or^'djlTfal y 
want a replay, so I'm sure he doesn’t WI*^e5ra"P{JJ®- 
So you'll be risking £5 million of your transfer kitty 
on that, wiD you? 
I only said I was tempted. 
Manager's prerogative again? 
You’ve got the idea. 

A goal by Gilles Grirnandi sent a 

mystery person’s team shooting 

40,000 places up the league by^ 

scoring 65 points over one week 

This week, the FA Cup 
sixth round picture 
will be completed as 
four fifth round re¬ 

plays take place. The Tennents 
Scottish cup quarter-final line¬ 
up is already decided. Three 
FA Carling Premiership teams 
will be eliminated, as Arsenal 
and Ciystal Palace. Blackburn 
and West Ham and Man¬ 
chester United and Barnsley 
go head-to-head. Wimbledon 
will hope to go through at 
MoLineux at the expense of 
Wolves. 

For ITF entrants, whether 
attempting to progress in the 
FA Cup league or not, these 
games offer an opportunity to 
accrue more ITF points. Do 
not forget that all entrants 
with players whose teams 
remain in the English and 
Scottish cups score (and, occa¬ 
sionally. lose) points depend¬ 
ing on their players’ 
performances in cup games. 

In other words, two dean 
sheets for Tim Flowers, the 
Blackburn Rovers and Eng¬ 
land goalkeeper, in victories 
for his dub in home matches 
this week against West Ham 
(in the FA Cup) and Leicester 
fin the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship). would gamer 16 points 
for any ITF entrant with 
Flowers in their team (3 points 
per goalless half, plus one for 
each victory and appearance). 
His FA Cup league total would 
be 8. , 

However, should Rovers be 
eliminated from the Cup to¬ 
morrow, competitors with 
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gain 16 points this week if Blackburn have twovtttones 
and he does not concede a goal 

eyes on the FA Cup league 
prize will be out to replace 
Flowers with a goalkeeper stm 
in the competition, although 
he might stay in their “other 
side(s). Many ITF entrants 
have different teams for the 
main and FA Cup leagues. 

HOW IS YOUR 
TEAM DOING? 

Call the ITF 
Checkline on 
0891884 643 

S0p a ml nine, uslnc a. much- 
lane telephone. Public all, 

cost twice as much 

■ Can anyone identify a mys¬ 
tery jumper? An entrant in the 
Student League, who made 
this week’s highest dimb, 
39,374 places to 71.719th 
(5,639th in the Student League) 
on the strength of a 65-point 
weekend, omitted to give a 
name or address. Students, 
eh? 

Some dues: his or her top 
scorers this week were Peter 
Schmeichel (16 points), Jorg 
Albertz (14, thanks to a van¬ 
ning cup replay). Gary 
Pallister and Gilles Gnmandu 
whose winning goal against 
Crystal Palace was his first tor 
Arsenal. 

FAXBACK: YOUR UP-TO-DATE TEAM SCORES 

Tta l&nas Faxback service ^ position BP 
current and total scores, dates, jwrtft).Scare& “*1'lrara,f*r \ 
lea®* and. If appropriate, yew ^^niartlons are updated by 12 noon on the day following a nwren 
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LEAGUE UPDATES 

ITT LEAGUE 
£50,000 top prize 
£1.000 monthly prize 

PM PLAYERS'LEAGUE 
Professionals chooo* 
their fantasy team 

STUDENTS' LEAGUE 
Mitre Monthly prize of 

premiership tickets, 
signed football and 
sports bag 

YOUTH LEAGUE 
Monthly prize of 
prerokwsblp tickets, 
signed football and 
■porta bag 

WOMEN? LEAGUE . _ 
Monthly prize a! ptenderaMp Ucfcel*, signed footfaaB and eporte 

WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 
9 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
17 
19 
19 

S Whitfield 
J Gardner 
A Hem brow 
B Fletcher 
C Purdy 
Adach 
J Peppar 
A Finch 
S Brooks 
L Emery 
C Rulz-Gumnaraas 
M Hussain 
j Wooinar 
C Cheshire 
P Johnston 
M Ncol 
S Reader 
MPortwood 
T Saul 
S Allpart 

Snail Busters 
15 Chumbawumbas 
The Brecon Ians 1 
Ab Fab 
Kates Cosmos 
Fantasy Wolves 11 
Peppar Pots 
Annette's Angels 
Sandras Specials 
80995/8 Boys 
Cafeteria Aries 
Good Luck Malika 
Janes FC One 
Cheshire's Cate 
XII Superstars 
Pipthecai 
Sophie Reader Fa 
Women Can Play 2 
No Slip Ups 
Farmoor Pinks 

838 
824 
801 
800 
794 
787 
783 
781 
778 
778 
774 
768 
763 
753 
750 
749 
742 
742 
729 
729 

STUDENTS’ LEAGUE 

8 

9 
9 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
IS 
19 
20 

N Wheatley 
T Gardner 
fjh N Wheatley 
J Gardner 
G Wilson 
E Carmichael 
Steven Shiptey 
F Ferguson 
K Wade 
C Marianczak 
j Windeatt 
J Frost 
N Wheatley 
M Slade 
WRazzak 
G Stavington 
I McGill 
M Baker 
□ Garrett 
ZTezer 

H D G Is A Sad Waster 
6 Chumbawumbas 
Wttherldge is in 
15 Chumbawumbas 
Dog SoWtore 
Jedt Masters 
Set Against 
Saucy Sue Barker 
Inter Mars Afc 
Jansen's XI 
Father Shabooboo 
Variety Sports Inter 
A Tight Horse Is Fun 
Fantasia One 
Fantasista 
Dynamo SMv 
The White Helmets 
Total Carnage 
The Splice Bays 
Ziggy Greaves XI 

910 
870 

ITF LEAGUE PFA PLAYERS’ LEAGUE 

17 
IB 
IB 
20 
21 ... 
22 ' 
23 
23 
23 
26 
26 
28 
29 
30 
30 
32 
32 
34 
35 
35 
35 
35 
39 
40 
40 
42 
43 
44 
45 

S Legg 
Mite Madden 
Mr M Jones 
Mr M Jones 
Mary Ann Kennedy 
ALuckhuret 
D Shuler 
ALuckhuret 
ALuckhuret 
P Tumor 
ANeviazaki 
Mr MJones 
Mr P Tuner 
ALuckhuret 
P Turner 
P Turner 
N Wheatley 
Barba Papa & tat Bacon 
Maicokn Jackson 
P Tumor 
PT«m« r, 
Chris'Forde 
G Price 
G Dolan 
P Bown 
P Rees 
P Tumor 
G Rainbow 
P Bee 
Mr D Burch 
p Tumor 
Suswi MaWn 
P Tumor 
D Walton 
ALuckhuret 
ALuckhuret 
C Bun 
Mary Ann Kennedy 
Jeremy Dwyer 
B Bare 
Tim Oldfield 
D Fenton 
BFazakertay 
D Brown 
Mr D Patel 

866 
824 
821 
777 
770 
740 
730 
730 
729 
724 
719 
718 
707 
705 
701 

48 
46 
48 
49 
50 
50 
50 
53 
54 
55 
55 
55 
58 
58 
60 
60 
62 
63 
63 
65 
65 
87 
67 

692 
688 

YOUTH LEAGUE 

M Somapala 
D Lewis 
R Wicke 
j Gardner 
M McPhffips 
O Ledgard 
COyston 
J Laurence 
Wl Roberts 
G Richards 
C Marianczak 
N Brother!on 
K Tindall 
E Svnrtes 
J Brady 
S Mawer 
B McMuDan 
N McGuirmess 
A Simpson 
R Dhendsa 

Horiey Flames 
Lewis Boys 11 
Robbed 
15 Chumbawumbas 
BaBygaJtyrovers 
Oliver's Army 
The Offspring FC 
Smooth United 
Krystonia Three 
G Force 2 
Jansen'sXI 
Total Commitment 
Flash XI 
Esther's Entertainers 
Jamie's Jammers 
Fores: Reserves 2 
No Opposition 
The Invindbles 
Aye 
Coma Back Merson 

838 
832 
824 
796 
786 
786 
781 
771 
746 
730 
724 
720 
708 
700 

J Hunt 
J Hunt 
Mr D Patel 
MLindquist 
AJ Hastings 
DShuter 
D Shiner 
JHedher 
N Bennett 
Mary Arm Kennedy 
Graeme Dabnor 
R Lockyer 
S Birchfieid 
T Gardner 
Mike Madden 
Mr D Patel 
MUce Allison 
Chris Fordo 
Dbusby 
Mr N Wheatley 
J Hunt 
DM Carter 
TGammage 
Mr MJones 
KFarhal 
I Ralph 
KiranR Patel 
D Brawn 
P Bee 
Graeme Dabnor 
P Turner 
Mr DEdbroohe Stainer 
W Clark 
Andrew Bates 
Henry Wheeler 
J Strickland 
SGafl 
JM Worthington 
Andy Robson 
Michael Huddlestons 
Ian Kffllp 
Gerald Seylan 
Phtip Ward 
Mfchael Horan 
J Hurt! 
Graeme Dabnor 
J Kitchen 
G Kaoner 
M Fox 
1 Clayton 
P Turner 
KL Amass 
Mis A Stesdtowicz 
S Whitfield 
RFLarkm 

Goose 4 
Poachers never change 
Jb4 
Jb6 
Inverness Undecided 
Tabs 
Don 2 
CerofciaB 
TabBtt 
Turners Eemt 5 
Nadar 
Jb5 
TeTCup 
Eddie Woo 
Turner's Earners 6 
Turner's Earners 5 
HDG Is ASad Waster 
Novote Spoiiare 
Dessie 
Tumors Earnt 1 
Tumors. EnmnTs 9 . , 
Game ofTWo Pvtte 
TCP Furious 
Genesis 
Bees XI 
Yukon Merchants 
Turners Earners 4 
Rainbows TopJeam 
Bumble Two 
Abz 
Turners Earners 1 
Spud2 
Turners Earners 2 
NumptyNuts 
Wool 
Carofine A 
Burr's Spurs 4 
Too Fan 
Nudge Nudge Wink WWt 
Teddy 1 
Winstar Warriors 1 
Out Of The Blue 
LFC4 
Random Reserve 
DpZ 
John Hunt Taunton 7 
John Hunt Taunton B 
DP4 . „ 
Huntley s Rangers 
Golden Wonders 
DONS 
RasseB 2 
Enid 4 
Can't Lose B Team 
OilngPackRNG 
St Remy Strikers 
Rachels 

il 
6 ” 
MMM Fantasy Leaguers 
Dp3 
Inter Net 
AC Dot UK 
Th» Years lot 
Witheridge Is ffl 
John Hunt Fa Ora A 
Pinewood Form 
Drowned Goldfish 
Jb2 
Chelsea 6 
Marco Champons 
KRPF.C. 
Random Selection 
Bumble Twelve 
St Romy Sfreetfgntere 
Turners Eamt 2 
Ca 
Blazen Heads 
Wethartsy Raong 7 
Qutto Fan 
CLANB 
Rossre Rovers 
TH Saturday A 
Club 1830 
Pulp Faction B1 
Seaside Inter 
Latent Margate? 
Wannabe Heroes XI 
St Patrick's Chanowere 
John Hunt Taunton 1 
St Remy StoilafS 
Simbas Dream 
United 
Foxy 
Dour Rangers 
Turner's Earners 3 
Jabbetwocfcy Town 
J.W S Barstevwrd 
Snail Busuare 
KefenFC 

873 
972 
970 
957 
958 
954 
948 
942 
942 
942 
929 
927 
923 
921 
919 
917 
910 
909 
909 
908 

-907.| 
903 
900 
900 
900 
896 
898 
B96 
895 

883 
892 
892 
891 
890 
890 
890 
890 
888 
887 
887 
884 
883 
882 
881 
880 
880 
879 
878 
877 
877 
877 
876 
874 
872 
872 
872 
870 
870 

887 
887 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
IS 
13 
15 
16 
16 
10 
18 
20 
21 
21 
23 
24 
25 
28 
27 
28 
29 
29 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
39 
41 
42 
43 
43 
45 
45 
47 
47 
49 
50 
51 
52 
52 
54 
55 
58 
57 
58 
59 
60 
01 
62 
63 
03 
05 
65 
85 

866 
064 
804 
861 
881 
859 

Paul Simpson 
Simon Grayson 
Steve Potts 
AtMnge Haatend 
Jonathan Hunt 
Rob Savage 
Robert Lee 
JohnSataho 
Kerin Gefecher 
David Tuttle 
Richard Shaw 
Dean BtackweD 
Nigel Martyn 
DaveWateon 
PM Babb 
Oawd Baity 
Teddy Sharingham 
Patrick Berger 
Tricky Bun 
Andy Townsend 
Chris PoweB 
Kyta Ughtboune: 
□arid Seaman 
Bjorn Kwvme 
PeulW9ame 
Lee Oban 
Kenny Cunningham 
Tim Breather 
Andrew Uddel 
Dean Holdaworth 
John Hendria 
UgoEhtogu 
David Beckham 
David WethoraB 
Cofln Hendry 
Frank Lobofluf 
Ian Pearce 
John Berastord 
KasayKeUer 
Gary MaMartt 
Korin Muscat 
Andy Roberts 
Lara Bohinen 
Robin Van Dor Laan 
Roger Cross 
Gandh Southgate 
Graeme La Saw 
Richard Jobson 
Dnren Pitcher 
Lee Sharpe 
Karin Hitchcock 
Derate Wise 
Nicky Eaden 
Pontus Kaamark 
Jason EueO 
Steve Clarice 
Steve Lomas 
Stewart Castledne 
Spencer Prior 
Robbie Fowler 
Darvry WBBamson 
AndySMon 
John Scales 
Marie. Wright 
Cofin Cakfenvood 
Ned Rodteam 
Alan Wright 
lain Dome 
John Harlson 
LeeCaretey 
Gary Nevfle 
Marc Edworthy 
Alan Sheerer 
GiarAanco Zola 
MftaWNtew 

U 

Dwtoy County/Wohres 
Anton Vila 
Weat Ham United 
Laeds United 
Derby County 
Leicestor City 
Ngwcastte United 
Coventry City 
Blackburn Rovers 
Crystal Palace 
Coventry City - 
Wimbledon 
Leeds Untod 
Evwton 
Liverpool 
Newcastle Untod 
Manchester Urtead 
Uverpool 
Manchester Urded 
Aston VtbVRSddteabrOogh 
Derby County 
Caajn^i.Cj6T 
Areond 
Uverpool 
Ccwarfty City 
Arsenal 
Wimbtedon 
West Hem Untod 
Barnsley 
Wimbledon . 
Barnsley 
Aston Vria 
Manchester United 
Leeds Untod 
Btackfcxan Rovera 
Chelsea 
West Ham 
Southampton 
Leicester City 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Crystal Palace 
Crystal Palace 
Btackburn Rovere 
Derby County 
Totonhem Hotspur 
Aston VBa 
Chelsea 
Leeds Untod 
Crystal Pataca 
Leads United 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Barnsley 
Leicester CMy 
Wbrttadon 
Chelsea 
West Ham United 
Wimbledon 
Leicester Cky 
Uverpool 
Everton 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Liverpool 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Barnsley 
Aston VBa 
Wad Ham United 
West Ham Untod 
Derby County 
Manchester United 
Crystal Pataca 
Newcastle United 
Chetaea 
Baton wanderers 

558 
541 
535 
515 
513 
511 
505 
493 
405 
477 
474 
468 
464 
464 
463'. 
457 
457 
468 
454 
452 
450 
450 
-445 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
B 

• 7 
8 

'8 
10 
10 
12 
12 
12 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Mr M Jones 
Mr M Jones 
Susan MaMn . 
Mr P Turner 
Mr P Turner 
Jon Pregon 
Susan MaWn . - 
H & S Management - 
J Hunt 
KFartiafl 
MrKLethby 
M Roberta 
SusanMakin ;. 
Mr P Turrwr- 
Atesdalr Kennedy 
Mr P Turner 
1 Ralph 
G Dolan. •J-‘ 
Mr D Edbspoka Statrw 
D Fenton - - 

Jb3 
Jbl 
Spud for the Cup 
To W Cup .. 
Te B Cup 
FA Cup 
September-Spud 
Gup’s In The Bag 

. John Hunt FA Cup B 
Ke* 

; W48 
Pure Fantasy 8 

.. Spud 
TeDCup 
Tkwe Tebtetoppere: ■ 
Te A Cup 
Tra Scotland 
Claret SkJ-' ‘ 

piST2~-. 

265 ; 
261 
257 ’ 
253 : 

IS*? 
241 ’’ 
239 ’ 
239 . 
233 - 
233 * 
232 
232 
232 * 
231 , 

if - 229 
228 

•i" 227 
£ 226 . 
•fl ' 

224 

442 
435 
434 
430 
421 
421 
416 
413 
412 
406 
405 
405 
404 
402 
398 
396 
383 
390 
389 

__ rWHKKSi 
__\eAtihgPrat^rahip, BP>rs 

POINTS AWARDED 

^Zpotet* 

387 
387 

rin3> VaaMf * ~'vt‘^i ■ Shfiet. , 

’••• Keeps dean sheet (perJwlfJ** +»P0W» 

Sav^tSy : V ■ ^ ^ OtvSSskfe ' *L|wtat .L 

-Scores goal •:*: • -V- ■ f 
...-.U-_ , •; Wins . +»p<HMss. 

ISSSSst* ■■ ■ -d™«- . 
Scores goal ■ -' • '■ ;rf- - +3 - > - 1 

POINTS DEDUCTED 

386 
382 
879 
374 
372 
372 
370 

362 
358 
353 
349 
348 
347 
344 
343 
343 

Concedes goal i* potato. 

Rill badu/Oeotoal detooder . 
Concedes goal •’ .-4 point 

ABplayera 
Sentoff -3poWa 
** Must have ptayad e camplete haB In the man* to asm *3 potato -Mw* hwe ptaysfl 
tor 75 inlnutBS in the match tMusthfrW pteycdforAS nVnutashrrharnsIth _ 

Booked ; -ipotat 
Concedes pen efty -I potat 
Mtese^ penalty -ipotat 
Scores own goal - -ipotat 

Manager 
Team loses - -Ipotat 

9 

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO ENTER ITF 

335 
329 
319 
300 
29» 

273 
198 

858 
858 
BS6 
855 INTERNET LEAGUE 
853 
653 
852 
850 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 a 
9 

10 
10 

12 
13 
14 
15 
10 
17 
18 
19 
19 

Mike Madden 
Mary Arm Kennedy 
Barba Papa a la Bacon 
Chris Forde 
P Bown 
Susan Makin 
Mary Am Kennedy 
Jeremy Dwyer 
Tim Oldfield 
Graeme Dabnor 
Mary Am Kennedy 
Mika Madden 
Rfike Allison 
Chris Forde 
KiranR Patel 
Graeme Debitor 
Andrew Bates 
Henry Wheeler 
Michael Huddestone 
Andy Robson 

Poachers never change 
Inverness Undecided 
Novate Spotters 
Game of Two Pints 
Bees XI 
Spud2 
Too Farr 
Nudge Nudge Wink Wink 
Wlnsier Wantons 1 
St Remy Strfisers 
OHrlg PackRNG 
MMM Fantasy Leaguers 
Inter Net 
AC Dot UK 
KRPF.C. 
St Remy Streetflghters 
Wotherby Racing 7 . 
Quito Fan 
Pulp Faction III 
Club 18-30 

972 
956 

903 
900 

887 
872 
872 

867 

£1,000, a signed Mitre football and a 
Mitre Sports bag* and tickets to a premier 
league match of your choice can be w^«i - 
every month, plus^^the chance toivin 
£10,000 in the FA Cup League. 
Tba manner of the month can bo won by any twim, no matter 
tartiere ftteln theoverail ITF league.1 The prize simply goes lottie 
person whose team scores the highest points In any one month. 
If you are a student or a woman (18 or over) you may abo enter 
the appropriate mftiHeagiie, while under-iB year olds enter the 
Youth league. These all cany separate monthly prizes. 

By entering the ITF, your team wlU automatically be-entered... 
Into the FA Cup le^ue: Your players wffl earn you points tor the. 
FA Cup league flJttfewoods FA Cup and Tennents Scottish FA Cop) 
aswed as the main ITF league.. 

HOW TO ENTER 
Entries to ITF via The Times are now by phone only, qri 

0891405 011 ; 
Prom the Republic of Ireland only +44990100 308 

A new team wffl score points on 
future games. 0891 caRc cost 50p 
per mtaofeB. Your cell wiH coat. 
about doubts If made from a pay 

| I phone. In the event of there betag 

849 L 

more than one manager of the 
month, the vdrinot wUI be dnseo .- 
at randoms. In the.evBnt of there 
being mom than oha league 
wtariv, a tiebreek wffl opento. 

v 



j^aycrs wnose names keep appearing rn tfaie refereed 

k^kare ^.liability jn the delicate game of ITEselection 

1 S 5000 as he had 
' f \ : commi tted , fe foul; 

. in fee. game he-. 
' JLtween; Newcastle. 

United and Leeds, Rod Wai~: 
lace knew .hand raised in 
acknowledgement of the ot 
fence as .he picked himself up 
from the St James* Park pfafi, 
he had no .doubt that Gary’ 
WSiard, the referee, would be 
hewing7 up: a y&Jaw card —' 
and that hjs^?fSi i caution of the 
season would result in.a two-, 
matidi suspension whidt iwiDl 
come into effect-after Leeds’s 
sixth rouradFACup de with 

.•WbnWedaactrWolTOSL 
\f t> '■ -• -Wallace's absence, m a 

$ -% |%| closely contested rare^ the 
- .• ij European gratification places 

in die FA Carfeg ftoiiiev 
ship, not to mention a posable 
Cup replay, cduM be crucial. 
Others who over , the 
limit last weekend include 
David Cinola, Deah Sturridge 

' ‘5 ,, "iadca^ Muzzy Izzet - 
„ _ ^ Thjte.seasm..players recent, 
Tf”1 :?-•. >”6 five ydtow cards are 

-; Ti M B automatically banned for two 
‘ ? matthes, wnh a farther twir; 

>a *"« matches if -the player readies. 
> v%»« * *h* eight caution mail; how- 

ever, five consecutive guiMess 
appearances allow a player to 

. __ appeal to have one of his 

. ’ *“* ‘“in! # previous caiutibns numfieri-. 
Dennis Bergkajnp is an exam- 
pie. ^ sendmg-off. suHect to 

sports 

* '■ «■ -"UmSSL 
•• e'j * “'iT- 

PLEAGUE 

Dennis Bergkamp is an exam*, 
pie. A sendnag-coF, sufcgect to 
the referee's report, can result 
in a ban of between one and 
three games. An elbowing or 
kicking offence considered se¬ 
rious enough to merit, a red 

J Leighton 
D Seaman 
MBondch 

Aberdeen 
Arsenal ’ 
Aston Villa 

8 28 
0 70 

10401 DWateon- Barnsley 1.00 0 15 2 -16 
10501 TFtewws Btadtoum 4.00 0 9-5 55 
10601 KBranagan Botton W ■L50 0 0-2- 37 
10701 S Karr Celtic 4.00. 0.0 0 0 
10702 J Gould - 
|D801 E Do Goey 
10901 S OgrtZDVte - 
11001 C Noah 
11002 K inter 
11101 MPoom • 
11201 SDylatra . . 
11301 I Westwatar 
11401 N Southall 
11402 TMyftre ... 
11501 GRowmI 
11601 C Raid' 
11602 O GotttkaHcs’n 
11702 GMarehaH 
11801 NMartyn 
11901 KKWtor r ' 
12001 D Jamas . 
12101 PScttmalchal 
12201 S Howto 
12301 S Given . 
12401 AGoram ; 
12501 K Pressman 
12702 P Jonas 
12601 A Main 
12801 I Walter 
B2901 LMWoako 
*3001 NSuWvan 

*it-r ;"‘^E »e iwn 

, I A C-T * . -;** 

D 

m 405 OJi 

•in*** 

20201 L Dixon 
■'* 20202 NVRntubum 
:% 20203 EPa« 

20301 S.Stauntpn , . 
15e 20302 A Wright 

20303 S Grayson 
20304 F Nelson 
20401 N Ended 

M 20402 N Thompson 
RJ 20403 D Barnard 

20502 JKerma 
. 20503 P Valery 
Jut 20601 N Cox 
“ 21B01 MWhBlow 
r®0 • 20t02 R Efflott 

20603 J Phillips 
20701 T Boyd 
30702 T McKlntay 

%>703 J McNamara 
is* 20501 G La Sain 
t'- 20801 D Petreacu . 

20802 C Babayaro 
20803 FSIndafe 
20901 D Burrows ■ 
20903 M Haft 

'Z# 20904 R Nilsson 
’/?$■ 21001 D Gordon 

21002 M Edworthy 
21004 JSmHfi 
21101 C Pawed 
21102 D Yates 
21103G RotwO 
21402 E Barrett 
21403 TPhafan 
21404 M Ward 

■'*- 21 SOI G Lodfco 
21701 D Kerr 
21801 GKafly 

sS 21802 D Robertson 
<>219Q2:S Guppy ■ 

22001 S BJomsbye 
J 22002 J UcAtoer 

. 22003 RJOBO* 
A 22101' D Mi 

a(ff 22102 G Nayflle 
up 22103 PNavffle 
W. 22301 S Watson ' 
. 22302 W Bntoai 
; « 22304 S Pearce 
? 22401 ACWand 
* 22402' SStensaaa 

;; 2140t AHlnchcmfe 
: 22502 Mtoterr; 

22701 JDodd 
- r 22702 FBanaS - 
V . 22303 J Bereafwd 

. } 22801 CWHson 
■ 22802 J Edlnbiffgh 
. 22803 S Garr 

■- 22901 JDteka 
t 22902 AJmpey 

22903-TBveackar - ; 
5 i 23001 BHiatehar 
M 23002 KCuhnlnghani 
■ 23003 AKbnbfB - 

Ceftfc - 4.00 
Chalsaa 3.00 
Coventry CMy 1.50 
Crystal Palace 025 
Crystal Palace 2.00 
Dwby County 250 
Dundee,UM ZOO 
Dunfermline 1.00 
Everton zoo 

. Everton . ■, - ZOO.. 
bfaarts..' Z5D 
HDbefnian :. 150 
Hibernian . 150% 
Kftnamodc’ 150 
LaedeUW 350' 
Ljdcesfeer Gily. 350 
Liverpool 4.00 
MarrUtcf-; . 5.00 
Motherwell - T.00" . 
Newcastle _ 3.00 . 
Rangerls , 5JX>- 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Southampton ZOO 
St Johnstone 050 
Tottenham 250 
West Ham ZOO 
Wimbledon 250 

Arsenal 3.00 
Arsenal 3.00 
Arsenal 3.00 
Aston VflUi . 250 
Aston Vffia 250. 
Aston Villa 250. 
Aston Vffla ZOO 
Bamstey 050 
Bamstey 050 
Barnsley 1.00 
Bladtburn- ’• ZOO 
Blackburn 250 
Bolton W ZOO 
Bolton W • ' 150 
Bolton W ZOO 
Bolton W 1-00 
Celtic 350 
Celtic ". 3.50 
Celtic • ZOO 
Chelsea .' 4.00 
Chelsea - .4.0Q 
Chelsea ZOO 
Chelsea ZOO 
CpventryQty 1.00 
Coventry City 1.00 
Coventry City 1.00 
Costal Palace 150. 
Crystal Paiaca 150 
Crystal Palace 150 
Dotiy County ZOO 
Dettiy County LOO 
DertayCounty 150 
Everton 150 
Everton 150 
Everton 150 
Hearts 150 
KBriamock 150 
Leeds UW ; 250 
Leeds (Ad 250. 
Leicester City 250 
Liverpool 3.00 
Lhwpool . ..ZOO 
Liveipoot ZOO 
Man Utd- . 450 
ManUtd - 350. 
Man Old ZSO 

“0.23 
0 8 

11 77 
0 ! 64 

.'2 53 
-3 .73. 

1 32. 
-3- 1‘ 

0 3 
0 . . -6 
t r 54 

'-'0-. -8- 
ml, -i j 

—7. -8 
2 87 
6:. 79 

.0 75 
16 124 
0 Q 
2 29 

11 53 
8 16 
8 32 

-1 -1 

6 60 
0 2 
3 63 

-1 26 
-1 45 

0 20 
0 13 
6 29 

-1 38 
0 14 

-1 19 

-1 32 
0 31 

Newcastle 
Newcastle 

Rangers . 
Sheffield Wed 250 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Southampton 150 
Southampton 0-75 

Soutttarrvtof1 2-0Q 
-Tottenham ZOO 
Tottenham. ZOO 
Tottenham . . .ZOO 
West Ham' :&00 
West Ham . ' 150 
West Haim . ZOO 
VWmbiedon ZOO 
WlmbMon' . ZOO 
WlmWadorv 2.00 

0 0 
0 -1 
0 -1. 

0 1 
0 6 

0. O' 
0 3 

11 35 
10 1 -00 
6 45 
0 30 
6; 17 
0 24 

card for a player nof previous- 
ly shown a yellow one in a 
match would certainly be a 
three. ... 

. At this stage of the . season, 
.with important games being 
played every three or fcwr 

■ days, the absence of key play¬ 
ers can result in the Ires' of 

TWO players, Paul WttGamsof 
Coventry and David Batty of 
Blackburn, share the worst 
cfisdpfinaiy record Jn Premiership 
matches; each has received 
nine yellow cards and two fedr 
Stefiano Eranfo (et^itye/bw 
and one red) and Staven KBc 
(sevm and two) are not-far 
behind. Graham PoB and Mike 
Reed are the nefereesmost 
likely to reach tor the cante. 

league points, or a Cup exit; 
lari weekend, for instance, 
players stdeUned . included 
Tony Adams of Arsenal, Tot- - 
tenham’s Ramon Vega, and 
Michael Hughes, arguably 
Wimbledon's most influential 
player of the season so for. 
John Beresford managed only 
one appearance for South¬ 
ampton. his new dub, before 
suspension forced him to miss 
two games. 

There are ways round the 
problem: Stephane Henchoz 
appeared in a reserve game for 
Blackburn Rovers last week in 
an attempt to dear abating 
unfortunately he was then 
unfit to play at Southampton 
— poetic justice, some might 
say. Blackburn also appealed 
against the dismissal of Kevm 
GaUachcr for an alleged el- 
bowing offence in the FA Cup 
fifth round tie at West Ham, 
but the appeal was quashed, 
and Gallacher wfll miss three 
games, beginning this Satur¬ 
day. Leeds have managed to 
rearrange a league game, 
which means that two players 
will complete suspensions be¬ 
fore the new round of the Cup. 

FTF entrants with transfers 
to spare may decide that h is 
worth replacing players who 
spend too much time in the sin 
bin. Apart from the lass of 1TF 
points for yellow and red 
cards; a suspended player, 
after all, contributes nothing 
to your selection. 

NICK SZCZEPANIK Mike Reed books Muzzy Izzet, who on Saturday reached five Premiership cautions 

30101 B O’Neil 
30201 T Adams 
30202 M Known 
30203 G Grbnandf 
30204 SBdtdif 
30301 G Southgate 
30302 DEhlogu 

.30401 ADeZaauw 
30402 A Mosss 
30403 M Appleby 
30502 C Hendry 
30504 S Henchoz 
30505 T Pedersen 
30601 GTamart 
30602 G Bergsson' 
30603 C Folrclough 
30604 M Rah 
30701 EAnneni 
30702 M MacKey 
30703 A Stubbs 
30704 MRleper 
30801 FLeboeuf 
30802 M Dubarry 
30803 S Ctertra 
30804 B Lambourde 
30901 LDateh 
30902 R Shaw 
30903 P WflBams 
31001 A Roberts 
31002 AUnlghan 
31003 D Tuttle 
31004 H Hreldareson 
31101 IStfanao 
31102 J Laursen 
31201 S Pressley 
31301 G Shields 
31401 S BUtc 
31402 D Watson 
31404 C mu- 
31501 D Weir 
31601 J Hughes 
31801 DWcfherall 
31802 G Halle 
31803 R Molenaar 
31804 LRadabe 
31901 M Eltlott 
31902 P Kaamaric 
31903 SWalah 
31904 S Prior 
32001 M Wright 
32002 DMatteo 
32003 B Kvarme 
32004 P Babb 
30601 H Berg 
32101 D May 
32102 G Paffister 
32301 PAlbert 
32302 D Peacock 
32303 SHowey 
32304 A Pistone 
32401 SPorrinI 
32402 J BjorMund 
32403 L Amoroso 
32404 R Gough 
32501 D Walker 
32502 J Newsome 
32503 P Atherton 
32701 RDryden 
32702 CLuntfekVWn 
32704 KMonkou 
32601 S McCtuskey 
32801 S Campbell 
32802 J Scales 
32803 R Vega 
32804 CCaldetWOod 
32901 R Ferdinand 
32902 R Hall 
31403 DUnmrorth 
32903 S Potts 
32904 l Pearce 
33001 C Perry 
33002 D Blackwell 

Aberdeen ZOO 
Arsenal ZOO 
Arsenal 3.00 
Arsenal ' ZOO 
Arsenal ZOO 
Aston S/iBa 3.00 
Aston Villa 3.00 
Barnsley 1.00 
Barnsley 050 
Barnsley 050 
Blackburn 3.00 
Blackburn 3.00 
Blackburn ZOO 
Bolton W 150 
Botton W 1.00 
Bofion W 1.00 
Bolton W 1.50 
cefirc 150 
Celtic ZOO 
Ceftic ZOO 
Celtic 3.00 
Chelsea 3.00 
Chelsea ZOO 
Chelsea ZSO 
Chelsea , . 250 
Coventry City 1.50 
Coventry City 150 
Coventry City 150 
Crystal Palace 1.50 
Crystal Palace 0.75 
Crystal Palace 0.75 
Crystal Palace 1.00 
Derby County 250 

Dundee Utd ZOO 
Dunfermline 150 
Everton 150 
Everton ' 1.50 
Everton ' 1.50 
Hearts ZOO 
Hibernian ZOO 
Leeds Utd 250 
Leeds Utd ZOO 
Leeds Utd ZOO 
Leeds Utd ZOO 
Leicester City 3.50 
Leicester City ZOO 
Leicester City 250 
Leicester City ZOO 
Liverpool ZOO 
Liverpool 3.00 
Liverpool 3.00 
Liverpool 3.00 
Man Utd 350 
Man Utd 350 
Man Utd 350 
Newcastle 2.50 
Newcastle ZOO 
Newcastle ZOO 
Newcastle ZOO 

Rangers 4.00 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Southampton 1.00 
Southampton 1.50 
Southampton 150 
St Johnstone 050 
Tottenham zoo 
Tottenham 1.50 
Tottenham 150 
Tottenham 1.50 
West Ham 2.50 
West Ham ZOO 
West Ham zoo 
West Han 1.50 
West Ham ZOO 
Wimbledon 250 
Wimbledon 250 

■ 0 ' 9 

E Jess 
P Bernard 
M Overman 
P Vieira 
$ Hughes 
R Parlour 
D Platt 
M Draper 
I Taylor 
NRedfeam 
E Tinkler 
DSheridan 
M Buttock 
J Wilcox 
B UdOntay 
T Sherwood 
GFUteroft 
A Thompson 
S Setters 
PFrsndsen 
M Johansen 

Aberdeen 
Aberdeen 
Arcana! 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Aston Vffla 

0 -1 5 
0 1 0 
0 5 5 
0 10 9 
0 7 0 
0 4-2 
0 7-3 
0 5 0 
0 6 0 
0 0 0 
0 4-3 
0 4 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
0 5 5 
1 6 3 
0-5-1 
0-4-1 
0-4-1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 8 0 
0 0 0 
0 14 -1 
0 10 0 
0 0 0 
0 14 -1 
0 4-1 
0-10 
-13-2 
-1 -1 -2 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 14 0 
0 0-2 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 14 0 
0 9. 0 
0 3 5 
0 3 5 
0-2 2 
0 5 5 
0 0 Q 
0-2 0 
0-10 
0 0 0 
0 1 10 
0 0 0 
0 -1 10 
0 1 0 
0 4 0 
0 6 0 
0 8 0 
0-11 
5 4 5 
0 0 0 
4 6 4 
0 3 5 
0 3 5 
0 3 5 
0 0 5 
0 0 4 
0 -1 -1 
0 0 0 
0 3 0 
0 0 0 
0-2 0 
0 4 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 0 
0 10 
0 1 0 
0 9 1 
0 4 1 

0 1 3 
0 1 0 
0 12 0 
0 6 3 
0 3 3 
0 10 0 
0 0 2 
0 8 0 
0 5 2 

Barnsley ZOO 0 13 1 67 
Barnsley ZOO 0 4. 0 32 
Barnsley 1.00 0 2 f 24 
Barnsley 0.S0 0 4 2 25 
Blackburn ZOO 0 5 0 37 
Blackburn ZOO 0 4 1’ 33 
Blackburn 3.00 0 12 1 61 
Blackburn zoo 0 2 1 31 
Bolton W Z50 0 0 . . 1 33 
Bolton W ZOO 0 0 0 30 

There are no transfers in ITF this week 

HOW TO MAKE A TRANSFER 

□ YOU MAY transfer as and when you wish according to your 
team transfer allowance. If a player or manager moves teams 
during the season, it may affect the composition of your team. 
You may adjust your team by using the transfer system to avoid 
missing out on points. 

□ EACH TEAM that was entered at the start of the season was 
allocated 60 transfers for the season and each team registering 
after that data had its number of transfers reduced by three per 
week up to December 13. Teams registered before noon that day 
were allocated an extra 20 transfers. Teams registered since then 
and from now on win be allocated S3 transfers for the rest of the 
season. 

□ THE LINE is open now and will remain open for the rest of the 
season. You may only make transfers 'by using a Touch-rone 
(DTMF) telephone (most push-button telephones with a * and a 
hash key are Touch-tone). You mil need ten digits for your PIN 
which you will have to top in (not speak). Follow the simple 
instructions and tap in the five-digit codes of the players that you 
are transferring. 

□ YOU MAY make up to four transfers per call but may make as 
many calls as you wish to achieve the required amount of 
transfers. 

□ TRANSFERS made before 12 noon on any day will become 
effective for matches starting after that time. Transfers made after 
12 noon will become effective for matches starting after 12 noon 
the following day. 

□ YOUR NEW player onfy starts to score points for you when his 
transfer is registered. The currant score of the player transferred 
out remains part of your team score but he then ceases to score 
for you. 

□ CALLS COST 50p per minute and calls from a telephone box 
cost approximately twice as much. 

Transfer number 0891 884 628. 
Outside the UK: +44 990 200 538. 

40605 J Pollock 
40702 P O'Donnell 
42503 R Blinker 
40704 C Burley 
40705 P Lambert 
40801 D Wise 
40802 RDf Matteo 
40803 E Newton 
40804 G Poyet 
40901 G McAllister 
40902 TSottvedt 
40903 JSCdako 
40904 P Tetter 
40905 G Bosteng 
41002 S Rodger 
41003 D Pitcher 
41004 P Weriiurst 
41005 A Lombardo 
41102 SEranJo 
41103 D Powell 
41104 C Daftly 
41105 R Van Der Loan 
41106 J Hunt 
41201 R Winters 
41301 A Smith 
41402 J Parkinson 
41403 G Farrefly 
41404 D WQBanison 
41405 JOater 
41501 N McCann 
41601 C Jackson 
41602 BLavety 
41701 J McIntyre 
41001 DHopkbi 
41801 LBawyer 
41802 A Heatend 
41803 L Sharpe 
41804 B fflbeho 
41901 G Parker 
41902 N Lennon 
41903 M Izzet 
41904 S Taylor 
42001 SMcManaman 
42002 OLeonhardsen 
42003 M Thomas 
42004 J Redknapp 
42006 Plnce 
42101 D Beckham 
42102 R Giggs 
42103 R Keene 
42104 N Butt 
42105 A Cole 
42201 B Davies 
41401 G Speed 
42301 R Lee 
42302 KGHfespfe 
42303 D Batty 
42005 J Bam«s 
42401 B Laudrup 
42402 P Gascoigne 
42403 J Them 
42404 J Alberts 
42501 B Carbone 
42701 J Magilton 
42502 M PembrkJga 
42504 G Hyde 
42505 G Whftffngham 
42702 R Slater 
42704 K Richardson 
42705 C Palmer 
42706 M Oakley 
42601 ASekwftoglu 
42801 AStnton 
42802 DAnderton 
42803 R Fox 
42804 D Howells 
42805 D Ginola 
42806 NBertl 
42901 EBericovic 
42902 S Lomas 
42903 JMoncur 
42905 F Lampard 
42906 TSfndafr 
43001 REarie 
43002 NArdtey 
43003 V Jones 
42904 M Hughes 
43004 C Hughes 

Botton W ZOO 
Celtic 3.00 
Celtic ZOO 
Celtic 4.00 
Celtic ZOO 
Chelsea 3.50 
Chelsea 4.00 
Chelsea 1-50 
Chelsea ZOO 
Coventry City Z50 
Coventry City 1.50 
Coventry City 1.50 
Coventry Glty 1.50 
Coventry City 1.50 
Crystal Palace 1.00 
Crystal Palace 0.25 
Crystal Palace 1.50 
Crystal Palace 3.00 
Derby County 3.50 
Derby County 1.50 
Derby County 1.50 
Derby County 1.00 
Derby County 1.00 
Dundee Utd 3.50 
Dunfermfine 3.50 
Everton 150 
Everton 1.50 
Everton ZOO 
Everton 250 
Hearts Z50 
Hibernian ZOO 
Hibernian 2.00 
KSmamock ZOO 
Leeds Utd 3.00 
Leeds Utd 3.00 
Leeds Utd 3.00 
Leeds Utd 250 
Leeds Utd 250 
Leicester City 200 
Leicester City 200 
Leicester City ZOO 
Leicester City 1.50 
Liverpool 8.00 
Liverpool 3.00 
Liverpool ZOO 
Liverpool 3.00 
Liverpool 4.00 
Man Utd ZOO 

1 32 
0 0 
0 34 
0 22 
1 35 
0 17 
1 23 
0 8 

Man Utd 7.00 0 3 
Man Utd 5.00 0 0 
Man Utd 400 Q 2 
Man Utd 8.50 0 16 
Motherwell ZOO Q 1 
Newcastle Z50 0 3 
Newcastle 5.00 0 8 
Newcastle 3.50 0 9 
Newcastle 2-50 0 6 
Newcastle 3.00 0 5 
Rangers 6.50 3 5 
Rangers 6.00 1 4 
Rangers 3.00 0 1 
Rangers 400 9 12 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 0 1 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 0 1 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 0 5 
Sheffield Wed 1.00 0 3 
Sheffield Wed 1.50 0 1 
Southampton 0.75 0 0 
Southampton 0.50 0 1 
Southampton ZOO 0 0 
Southampton 1.50 0 1 
St Johnstone 0.75 0 0 
Tottenham ZOO 0 1 
Tottenham ZOO 0 0 
Tottenham ZOO 0 2 
Tottenham ZOO 0 0 
Tottenham 3.50 0 6 
Tottenham ZOO 0 1 
West Ham 3.50 0 9 
West Han Z50 0 6 
West Ham ZOO 0 0 
West Ham Z50 0 3 
West Ham 3.50 0 0 
Wimbledon 3.00 0 S 
Wimbledon ZOO 0 11 
Wimbledon ZOO 0 2 
Wimbledon 3.00 0 12 
Wimbledon 1.50 0 2 

9 77 
12 73 

0 23 
6 54 
5 103 
1 11 
1 55 
1 43 

14 59 
2 46 

1 13 
0 14 

1 10 
1 62 
0 39 
1 20 

B Dodds 
1 Wright 

: DBergkamp 
DYorke 

1 SCoftymore 
i SMftosevtc 

G Hrtstov 
1 J Hendrte 
l AWard 
i C Marcella 
J FJortoft 
K Gallacher 

: MDahDn 
1 C Sutton 
! N Blake 

P Beardsley 
\ D HoHsworth 

D Jackson 
i T Johnson 

S DonneOy 
! HLarsson 

G Zola 
! M Hughes 
1 T Flo 

D Dublin 
. DHuckerby 

N Whelan 
V Moldovan 
NSMpperiey 
B Dyer 
M Padovano 
D Sturridge 
F Balano 
D Burton 
P Wanchope 
A McLaren 
KOtatsson 
G Britton 
D Ferguson 
N Barm by 
D Gadamarteri 
J Robertson 
J Hamilton 
S Crawford 
P Wright 
A Mitchell 
J HasseUnditk 
R Wallace 
H Kewefl 
SCfarfdge 
EHeskey 
i Marshall 
G Fenton 
R Fowler 
P Berger 
KRIedto 
M Owen 
O Solskjaer 
T Sfierfrigham 
P Scholes 
O Coyle 
T Coyne 
A Shearer 
JTomasson 
A Andersaon 
M Negri 
SRozented 
GDurfe 
A Booth 
PDI Canto 
R Humphreys 
M LeTtssler 
D Hirst 
EOstenstad 
K Davies 
G O'Boyle 
R Grant 
S Iverson 
L Ferdinand 
C Armstrong 
J Doming ues 
JKSnsmann 
J Hanson 
PKttson 
M Gayle 
EEfcoku 
C Cart 

Aberdeen 4.00 
Arsenal 7.50 
Arsenal 8-50 
Aston VHla 6.00 
Aston V9la 5.00 
Aston Villa 3.00 
Barnsley 1.50 
Barnsley 1.50 
Barnsley ZOO 
Barnsley 1.00 
Barnsley ZOO 
Blackburn 6.50 
Blackburn 4.00 
Blackburn 6.50 
Botton W 3.50 
Botton W 200 
Bolton W 3.00 
Celtic 4.00 
Celtic 2.50 
Celtic 4.50 
Celtic 4.50 
Chelsea 7.00 
Chelsea 3.50 
Chelsea 4.00 
Coventry Cfty 6.00 
Coventry City 4.00 
Coventry City 200 
Coventry City 3.00 
Crystal Palace 1.50 
Crystal Palace 3.00 
Crystal Palace 250 
Derby County 4.00 
Derby County 5.00 
Derby County 1.50 
Derby County 3.50 
Dundee Utd 3.00 
Dundee Utd 4.00 
Dunfermline ZOO 
Everton 4.00 
Everton 3.00 
Everton 250 
Hearts 3.50 
Hearts 3.00 
Hibernian 3.00 
Kilmarnock 5.00 
Kilmarnock Z50 
Leeds Utd ZOO 
Leeds Utd 3-50 
Leeds Utd ZOO 
Leicester City Z50 
Leicester City 4J5Q 
Leicester Cfty 250 
Leicester City 200 
Liverpool 8.00 
Liverpool 3.00 
Liverpool 4.50 
Liverpool 4.50 
Man Utd 7.50 
Man Utd 7.00 
Man Utd 6.00 
Motherwell 3.00 
Motherwell 3.00 
Newcastle 10.00 
Newcastle ZOO 
Newcastle 3.00 
Rangers 8.50 
Rangers 3.50 
Rangers 3.00 
Sheffield Wed 3.00 
Sheffield Wed 3.00 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Southampton 7.00 
Southampton 2.50 
Southampton 250 
Southampton 4.00 
St Johnstone 1.50 
St Johnstone 1.00 
Tottenham ZOO 
Tottenham ZOO 
Tottenham 2^0 
Tottenham ZOO 
Tottenham 5.00 
West Ham 6.00 
West Ham ZOO 
Wimbledon 3.00 
Wimbledon ZOO 
Wimbledon ZOO 

0 2 0 
0 B 0 
0 8 0 
0 8 2 
0 5 4 
0 2 0 
0 6 0 
0 7 1 
0 3 0 
0 0 1 
0 7 1 
0 0 1 
0 9 0 
0 1 3 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
1 4 2 
0 0 0 
1 1 2 
2 4 4 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 12 6 
0 6 6 
0 2 6 
0 4 4 
0 0 0 
0 20 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 5 1 
0 2 0 
0 2 1 
2 5 2 
4 9 4 
Q 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 10 
0 1 0 
0 2 0 
0 4 6 
0 1 1 
0 3 1 
0 2 0 
0 14 1 
0 8 2 
0 10 0 
0 0 0 
0 3 6 
0 5 0 
0 1 2 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 6 0 
0 6 4 
0 3 0 
17 4 
1 7 2 
0 12 1 
0 4 0 
0 0 1 
2 5 6 
111 
3 10 4 
0 3 0 
0 0 4 
0 10 
0 15 
0 1 5 
0 0 7 
0 10 
0 6 1 
0 2 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 0 
0 0 1 
0 1 0 
0 4 0 
0 7-2 
0 5 0 
0 6 2 
0 1 0 
0 5 1 

BoitorrW 
Botton W 

ooi- 

0 0 1 

60102 A Miller Aberdeen 130 0 -1 3 12 61602 AMcLeteh Hibernian 1.00 0 0 -1 -1 

60201 A Wenger Arsenal 4.00 0 8 3 51 61701 B WQftamson KSmamock 1.00 0 2 -1 24 
60301 BLMte Aston Vida ZSO 0 6 -2 23 61801 G Graham Leeds Utd ZOO 0 9 1 39 
60401 D Wilson Barnsley 0.50 0 8 -1 14 61901 MCWeM Leicester City Z50 0 2 3 35 
50501 R Hodgson Blackburn 450 0 7 -1 47 62001 R Evans Liverpool 400 0 -1 0 39 
60601 CTodd Bolton W 1.50 0 -1 1 13 62101 A Ferguson Man Utd 5.00 0 7 6 58 
60701 W Jansen Celtic 400 3 6 8 54 B2201 AMcLaish Motherwell 1.00 -1 4 -2 10 
60802 GVbffi Chelsea 3.50 0 0 -1 -1 62301 K Dalglish Newcastle 3.00 0 10 1 32 
60901 GSbachan Coventry City 1.00 0 9 6 36 62401 W Smith Rangers 5.00 3 7 - 6 53 
61001 S Coppell Crystal Palace 0.75 0 7 -1 17 62502 R Atkinson Sheffield Wed ZOO 0 3 3 22 
61101 J Smith DerbyCounty 250 0 2 -1 35 62701 D Jonas Southampton 1.50 0 -1 2 20 
61201 T McLean Dundee Utd ZOO 3 7 4 25 62601 P Sturrock St Johnstone 0.60 0 6 -1 26 
61301 B Paten Dunfermline 1.00 -1 2 0 16 62802 C Gross Tottenham ZOO 0 3 -1 It 
61401 H Kendall Everton ZOO 0 -1 0 15 62901 H Redknapp West Ham zoo 0 7 t 35 
61501 J Jefferies Hearts 4.00 0 6 3 54 63001 J Klrmear Wimbledon zoo 0 8 3 31 
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Blair renews bombing threat 
■ Britain is to seek a fresh resolution authorising the 

immediate bombing of Baghdad should President Saddam 
Hussein renege on the deal allowing UN weapons inspections 

in Iraq to resume. 

The Prime Minister instructed Britain's Ambassador to seek 

the new Security Council resolution to make it “absolutely clear 

that we are not going to be back in this position playing the 

same game in two or three months"-Pages 1,14.15 

30 killed by Florida tornados 
■ More than 30 people were killed when violent thunder¬ 
storms and at least 12 tornados ripped through a 75-mile stretch 

of the tourist resort district of central Honda. Most of the 

victims were asleep when the storms hit without warning just 
after midnight_._....—........ Page 1 

Heart cases review 
More than 2.000 heart patients 
were having their cases reviewed 
after a consultant crashed his car 
over a diff as doubts were raised 
about his qualifications — Page ! 

Wanted: judges 
Cenrunes of secrecy surrounding 
the appointment of senior judges 
ends today with the publication of 
the first advertisement for ap¬ 
pointment to the High Court 
bench---—..Page I 

Photographers guilty 
The two British photographers 
convicted of false imprisonment, 
as they chased Arnold Schwar¬ 
zenegger were sentenced to jail 
terms___Page! 

Ulster car bomb 
A huge republican car bomb in 
the Unionist stronghold of Porta- 
down had top loyalists warning 
of a return to full-scale conflict in 
Northern Ireland_.....Page 1 

£65,000 portrait 
A portrait of the Duchess of 
Windsor by Gerald Leslie Brock- 

hurst was bought by the National 
Fortran Gallery for $107,000 
(£.65.250} at the Sotheby's auction 
of memorabilia from the estate of 
the Duke and Duchess—Page 3 

Sean Connery row 
Downing Street was fast night 
accused of smearing Sean Con¬ 
nery after claims that the Govern¬ 
ment vetoed plans to give the 

actor a knighthood-Page 5 

High cost of support 
The Office of Fair Trading began 
an investigation into the high cost 
of replica football kits after claims 
that clubs are involved in price- 
fixing---—Page 5 

Housing warning 
The Government's plans to build 
more homes in urban areas could 
increase the cost to the taxpayer of 
providing new housing, the Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister. John Pres¬ 
cott. said.....——.Page 10 

Lost history 
Local historical knowledge is 
being last because of a price war 
among archaeologists, it was 
claimed. Developers were ac¬ 
cused of hiring cheaper archaeol¬ 
ogists from outside areas Page 12 

Murder theory 
A scheme to capture control of 
one of Europe's most exclusive 
holiday resorts may have been 
behind the murder in Miami of 
Anthony Pike, a British business¬ 
man, police said_— Page 13 

Blackout scandal 
New Zealand launched an inqui¬ 
ry into why its largest city, Auck¬ 
land. was plunged into darkness 
by power blackouts Page 16 

Powerful women 
Powerful women have a key role 
in Indians general election cam¬ 
paign. now entering its final leg. 

They are known for corruption, 
murder, banditry, illiteracy or 
self-interest_Page 17 

Top (and bottom) of the form 
■ A village primary school that closed after all 20 pupils were 
withdrawn in protest at low standards reopened to teach one 
five-year-old boy. Residents cheered as Richard Marlin 
marched into Potter Heigham First School, Norfolk. A teacher 
and part-time headmaster are staffing the school, which has 
been empty since before Christmas--—Page II 

ACROSS 
1 Secure parts in order to deliver 

(6). 
5 Pleasing view spoilt by vile man? 

181. 
9 Dreadfully heartless reactions to 

outline of plot (S). 
10 One joining married couple com¬ 

ing to harm (6). 
11 Sea adventurer heading off ship¬ 

ment - nothin" bean! thereafter 
(S). 

12 Group splitting cost of accom¬ 
modation in dwelling (8). 

13 Sort of student familiar to a 
higher degree (7). 

16 Approval and praise within sec¬ 
tion of audience (7). 

20 Like manual work from servant 
say (8). 

22 Crack up through failure to 
obtain initial pass (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,722 

HSSHssmoQ senna 
mafansHHS 
Hsusiims nasEcasEi 
n q a a a a a 
qhhbe QnnamaEHS 

a m s m as 
ess ssQEasnsaas 
a sans s 
sESSsansass saa 
B □ DSHD 
sansfflSSHfs nnaae 
0 E3 S3 0 (3 S 55 
asasDan nsssnaa 
noeasssKf 
sH@sa 

23 Alternative work — no appeal 
should be rejected (6). 

24 Dress showily in striking habit at 
first (5.3). 

25 Prisoner's hobby, perhaps, 
following shortish stretch (8). 

26 Sits on the fence or other bound¬ 
aries (6). 

DOWN 
2 Rouse large town almost en¬ 

gulfed by river (6). 
3 Spells in prison over lapses (8). 
4 'arken to some music that conveys 

a message (8). 

5 Authority for execution of mis¬ 
creant about to be withdrawn (7). 

6 Revolutionary old VIP, say. is 
seen in conferences (8). 

7 Sent out East with mandate to 
replace Duke (8). 

8 To capsize, aim shell downwards? 
(4-6J- 

12 Awkward judge gets performer 
overwhelmed by lines (10). 

14 Rival male out to disturb leader 
in race (8). 

15 Tom taking up little time with 
bishop in neat sacrifice (8). 

17 Decline to be left suffering (8). 
18 Many put inside without ques¬ 

tion when exposed (8). 
19 Taken in when arid, and warmed 

up (7). 
21 Lack of employment has female 

artiste losing heart (6). 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 

NFWS PAPERS LIMITED. i«a. Published and primed and licensed.for distribution In 
w™ Tlm« NM-uuneTt Lid. PO K<K VImo a Street. 

preview: Dylan Moraa and Cfe,. 

lotto Coleman ptoy a couple 

ed to the country in HovDq 

Want Me? (BBC2, 

An enbarrasang peep 

future weaponry—- Pages SOco.. 

Banking: HSBC Holdings, owner 
of Midland Bank, unveiled a 60 per 
cent rise in bad debt provisions, 
including a £175 million charge 
against loans in South-East 
Asia-Page 27 

British Airways put Boeing and 
Airbus into even greater rivalry 
yesterday when it put a potential £2 
billion aircraft order out to both to 
tender-Page 27 

Cadbury: A war between the cooler 
cabinets in America's heartland 

looks possible after the $724 million 
takeover of two Midwestern soft 
drink bottling companies ..Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 48.8 points 
to 57028. Sterling fell from 104.9 to 
104.4 after a rise from $1.6361 to 
$1.6433 but a fall from DM29810 to 
DM29563_Page 30 

FootbaR: South Africa formally de¬ 
clared that it would challenge Eng¬ 

land and Germany tor the right to 
stage the 2006 football World 
Cup_Page 52 

Cricket: Raman Lamba, a former 
India Test batsman, died in hospi¬ 
tal three days after being hit on the 
head by the bail while playing in a 
dub match-Page 52 

Rugby union: Kevin Yates, the 
Bath prop suspended for biting an 
opponent is considering High 
Court action in an attempt to dear 
his name-Page 52 

Rowing: For the third year in suc¬ 
cess! cm one of tiie presidents will 
not row in the Boat Race after 
David Cassidy, of Cambridge, 
stood down from the race on 
March 28_Page 50 

Litew RoadsndWeattrar conditions 
UK Weather AH xeftSom 0330 444 910 

UK Roads - AU region* 0330 401410 

fcnMvM25 0130 401740 

M25 and Link Roods OB10 401 747 

NaBonal rtoporwayi 0310 401 740 
Command! Europe 0330 401 910 

ChmnlcnnMi, 0310 401 380 

ftaort*lo Hmhrow 
AGacvnckairpom 0310 407X03 

Weather by Fax &n»M»to«c* 
DU OlltfcllwUy — indi frmipwfai 
VMmCoumrr 4103** MWmi 410 141 
Wain, 410 333 London 410 343 

n.£t ~ 
Suntand 410 340 

Moctu Marine 
InlnnWintanan 414 304 

World City Weather &n»mona 
I S3 destinations world wide 

tif 7IMHI4 dU 0310 011310 

brnuctfdopotl 0110 410331 

Motoring 
Swope Country by Country 0130401 80S 

European hati com 0330 401 880 

FrwJim»on»v 0330 401 887 
Seaport Matmaoon 0330 401 883 

DhncylaniJ Paris 0130 401 400 

Le Shuttle 0130401 805 

\AA\ Car reports by fax 
new and used or mpurtt Iran 

the AA menu of I9S ears 0310 410 300 

□ Gonaraf: MM England and Wataa mainly 
dry. brighter later with sunny spells Very I lute 
brightness ii NW England and North Wales; 
drizzle over lake District and Snorvdonia 
Scotland and N Ireland doudy. breezy wAh 
drtzztv rain on NW coasts and hits. The Irish 
Repubfie dry wdh sunny speBs. Tonight misty 
or toggy In many areas, wttfi dense patches In 
south and southwest areas towards dawn 
□ London, SE, Cant S, SW England, W 
Midlands, Channel Mas, S Water. Sunny 
periods alter early mist and cloud have 
thinned, light NW to N wind. Max 14C (57F). 
□ E Anglo, E Midland*. E, Cent N Eng¬ 
land: Mot patches charing, then dry ana 
bright with some sunshine. Moderate W to NW 
wind, laftng IghT. Max 14C (57F) 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lakes, tolll: 
Cloudy, mostly dry. briefa sprits later. Drizzle 
over tifls In morruTg. Mod to fresh W to NW 
wind. Max 13C (55F). 
□ NE Eng, Border*. E’burgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth: Dry, bright, some 

Girts, girts: On the eve of their 
first European tour and with the 
tons fighting tor tickets, the Spice 
Girls work their charm on David 
Sinclair-—--.....-Page 36 

Bolton line: Richard Cork cm why 
we should all be grateful for Janet 
Wolfson de Batten's stunning gift 
of contemporary works of art to the 
Tate Gallery-Page 37 

Open day: As the revamped Ser¬ 
pentine Gallery prepares to reopen 
its doors to the public, the interna¬ 
tional curator Germane Celant 
talks about its first show _ Page 37 

Revolutionary: The London Sym¬ 

phony Orchestra and Mstislav 
Rostropovich bring Shostako¬ 
vich’s Third Symphony to the 
Barbican with all the passion of 
struggle-Page 38 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ INTERFACE 
Get your mind 
around the Internet 
now you can have 
a virtual session 
with a psychiatrist 

■ HOMES 
How shake-ups in 
the City are cooling 
the property boom 

sun Rash W to NW wind. Max 15C |SSF). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll: Dul and 
mUyatlirsi with drizzly rain over rate, islands 
and coasts, bier and a Ittfle brighter later. 
Fresh W wind. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Cent Highlands: Overcast, misty at Srst 
with drizzly rain and ha tog in wasl Drier later. 
Brighter In east Fresh W wind. Max 11C (S2F). 
□ NE, NW Scotland: Windy, dul misty wflh 
drizzly rah. mostly aver highlands and sands. 
Fresh SW w W WbKL Max 12C (54F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: Dul, wet wkh drizzly 
spate or steadter rain. Misty wtti hit log. 
Strong W wind. Max IOC (5QF). 
□ N Ireland: Cloudy, driefy at (bat brighter 
later—^irrase of eun In east and south areas. 
Mod to fresh SW or W wind. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Republic of Inland: Dry, sunny poiods- 
Eerty mis patches soon deararg. Light to mod 
SW winds. Max 12C(54F) 
□ Outlook: Dry and mid Bret, with sunshine 
attar tog peaches have fitted from south. Rain 
on Thursday. Much odder by the weekend. 

Secret of health: ‘People are seek¬ 
ing workable changes that will help 
them to maintain good health," 
says Sandra Cabot, who became a 
doctor after a dream revealed her 

"true vocation"-.—Page 18 

Nafl the problem: Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford explains how to deal eas¬ 

ily and quickly with fungal nail 
infections--——Page 18 

Role swap: In two minutes,. Jane 
Gordon found that her. life had 
changed — her daughter had taken 

her place centre stage Page 19 

1 
Corporate hospHaflty; Small firms 
that sell fun™_— -Page 35 

1 I, „jt 

Complex cases: What bright be a 
bettor way df dealing with campli- 
cated fraud cases? Louis BIom-Goo- 
per, QC on the options _ Page 39 

Oprah’s beef. A remark about 
"mad cow disease” has landed 
Oprah Winfrey in court And the 
case has implications tor free 
speech-Page 41 

Saddam. Hussein seems to have 
understood at last that he musr 
offer Ml Clinton a diplomatic vic¬ 

tory. If the “breakthrough^, an¬ 
nounced by Kofi‘Annan is dan- 
finned, the Iraqi dictator will have 

seized the only chance to escape 
bombing . —Le Figaro 

Firmness anq fo^ce : . 
Kofi Atman must be aware'-^ 

however leakproof the deal ^ 

Iraq proves to be, ts have ageol^. 

deal at all, on his- own ^auftorj^; 

could create political difficulties far 

President CtinJon ... 

Shitting ground 
The Deputy PrimeMinisters pt*, 
mise of a “tflr* towards urban dw- 
dopment sftould te 

A star’s a star 
If Sean Connery'S name^s good 
enough to use when it suits Laboor, 
why rubbish it now? If Mr Connay 

is good enough to lend his name to 

Labour’s “yes. yes" campaign .why- 
does die party now say “no, never*! 

to an honour?-:-Pfree 21 

UBBY PURVES 

There is now.a man in the Uitito] 
States who trains husbands in re-, 

search techniques to market than*, 

selves to the target consumer, their 

ANATOLE KALETSfCF 

My guess is that base rates wffl rijB 
by another quarter pomt neg. 
Thursday and will _ reason .on* 
Changed for a long time—Pagers 

LAWRENCE mwfa&'f 

Mr Annan may find himsetfeastia 
the role of a Chamberlain bdfeaigj. 

feat the signature of a dtda&tan 
bring peace in our time _ Page2D 

But even if successful, the. Dome 
will be no more titan a temporary 
diversion, an enjoyable day ait to 
most It is neither an dedim win¬ 

ner nor' will it change many 

Disillusionment with newf Labour; 
care of. mentally ttU Hughes’s 
Dome brainwave; Baby Dome; the 

Lord’s Prayer; reform of Lords; AJ 

angd --i_—Page 21 

Z4hrsto5pm: b-brigK; c-ctoucLd 
r=rajn, sfi^shc 

DUI (ran you-1 (w tarhfeec. 
you may Inn man poX roan— moda 

Ctb metmprdttXppm r 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 
Aspatna 
Avwmoro 
Belfast 
EUnttngham 
Bognor R 
Boumem'ih 
Bnstol 
Buxton 
Cardiff 
Clacton 
Ctselhorpes 
Cromer 
Eastboun* 
Edinburgh 
Eskdatafiu* 
Ewtiouth 
Fatnouth 
Rshgiwd 
Folkestone 

Sun Rjoi 
fws ki 

=drizzle: ds=dust storm: du-dKf; f^tair, fg=tog; g=gale; hshol; 
m«r, sl^sioot an^snov; s^surr, Blunder 

• Dm 9 
X 001 13 

HayGngL 
Hove 
Isle cl Mai 
bsto-oMBtgffit 
Jersey 
KWo*b 

Atoceio 
Akroori 
Atex’drfa 
Algiers 
Amsz'dm 
Athens 
ft Aires 
Baiinxi 
Bangholi 
Bortwdao 
Barcelona 

Max Sun Rain Man 
c F hra In c F 
15 59 c Leads 04 0.01 12 54 c 
12 54 C Larwtck . 028 10 50 r 
11 52 cfc > Leuchan 06 021 13 55 i 
12 54 r Uttahmptn 0.7 0.03 11 52 r 
M 52 c London 02 001 12 54 r 
17 52 c laumstott OS 001 11 52 r 
11 52 r Manctwster . 013 11 52 r 
13 
13 

55 
55 

sh 
i 

Margate 
MnWIMCI 

35 
as 

001 
001 

12 
12 

54 
54 

% 
b 

9 «8 r Morocomba 04 0.10 10 50 r 
13 55 b NawcasUa - 12 54 c 
11 
12 

52 
54 

r 
sh HS3S? 12 

0.6 004 
12 
11 

54 
52 

e 
r 

11 52 6tt Oxford 09 0.07 12 54 r 
10 50 C Ponzanca X 034 14 57 8 
12 54 r Poole 1.4 003 13 55 ' sh 
TO SO r Hossan WVe 

Sauntn Sna 
X 002 12 54 . b 

13 55 b 19 12 54 & 
13 55 b Scarijoro' 02 006 12 54 sh 
10 50 r Shrewsbury 0.3 otn 13 65 r 
12 
11 

54 
52 

b 
r 

Sbuim 
Soumsaa 

02 
za 

0.11 12 
12 

54 
54 

r 
s 

13 55 9 Stornoway 0.17 11 S2 l 
11 52 b Smnage lO 002 13 55 sh 
11 
10 

52 
50 

c 
* 

Tdgnmoufii 
TeSy 

ai 0.01 14 
12 

57 
54 

b 
c * 

11 52 c Tkee - 0.J7 n 52 7 
TO SO c Tcaguay u 14 57 b - 
12 54 c WastonsMsTO 03 009 ii 52 b 
14 57 . c Weymowh 1.3 001 12 54 T 

SafeiillefeWPi 

Corfu 
CTphagn 
DiSfci 
Dubrovnik 
Faro 
Rotence 
Frankfat 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
hutainW 
Hong K 

Benn 
Bwmuda 
Bfamer 
Botde'x 
Bncsete 
Bi«3psl 
Cairo 
CopaTn 
Chchuth 
Chicago 
Cologne 

a a Istanbul 17 63 6 
a s Jeddah zs re s 

JoTxvg 24 75 c 
Oc ttaradu X 
Be l Angels 13 55 t 
fir LPafnas 33 72 s 
1 S LuTquet 8 46 f 
S f Lisbon 13 fifi t 
7 s Locarno 7 45 r 
3 X luxambg 9 46 c 
8 5 Luxor 25 77 9 
2 t Madrid 9 46 3 

TempwanjfEs ai rraJday local 

TODAY 
Aberdeen 
Auormouth 

Is To 
1 B To 
1 1 Til 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCUNG 

PetrfSBA vasa made ■# 
414iief !he ra* >raariaj 
for W nampepers t. 
firahaaot iw? 

However marry times you hop across to Ei 
covered with our travel mstKance. From 
To enrol call between 8am and 8pm Monday to Friday quoting reference TWBQ2. 

IbSdl lUKC Car*l<iO»ro^la40WW>»B*»teMteCcBamJa1«MXihMa^>agiiMtM»..Crow.RM».l—■. 
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“ LONDON MONEY 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 
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HSBC HOLDINGS, owner 
of Midland Bank, yesterday 
unveiled a 60 per cent rise in 
bad debt provisions, includ¬ 
ing a .£175 million charge 
against loans in South-East 
Asia. ' . 

The total charge of £615 
million for bad and doubtful 

13 debts was the only significant 
blot on an otherwise solid set of 
figures for 1997. Pre-tax profit 
rose 10 per cent to £497 bitfibn. 

John Bond, chief executive of 
HSBC, said the £175 nnIKon 
provision for its Asian expo-' 
sure was sufficient at present, 
bur added: “I cannottetf you 
whether we: will-add ’to that 
provision at theyear’s end, or 
wmeirback.” 

HSBC said .its total- loan 
exposure to Indonesia, Sooth 
Korea and Thailand, the three 
countries which have sought 
assistance from the Interna¬ 
tiona] Monetary Fund, amoun¬ 
ted to El .7 billion. This repres¬ 
ented about 2 per cent of the 
group’s total assets. 

City analysts said that the 
provision should be viewed as 
conservative, particularly in 

^ the light of the charges made 
by other UK banks. Barclays, 
for example, has set aside just 
£45 miUjon for a potential 
exposure of up to £1-2 billion io. 
the region. 

Mr Bond refused, however, 
to be drawn on market specula¬ 
tion that Barclays is preparing 
a £10 biffion hostile, bid for 
Standard Chartered, the other 
so-called “colonial" bank. He 
said HS BCwas nor looking for 
an acquisition in the UK just 
now, but predicted further con¬ 
solidation in financial services. 

At £4.97 billion. HSBCs pre¬ 
tax profit was generally in line 
with pty forecasts. The Bank 
declared a second interim divi- 

IWend of 30p, taking the total to 
50p, a 22 per cent increase on 

1996. Mr Bond, said he was 
unlikely to return capital to 
shareholders while the bank 
could continue to make good 
returns on it Return on capital 
in 1997 was 21 per cent. 

. Midland contributed just 
under a third of the profits 
attributable to shareholders. 
Pre-tax profit at the high-street 
bank rose 28 per cent to £1.63 
billion. Its asset base also 
grew, up 6 per cent to £102 M- 
Ganl Operating expenses rose 
by less, than 3 per cent; while 
prorisions for bad and doubt- 

■ ful debts fell, partly because of 
improved recoveries. 

Although HSBC does not 
break out the figures for First 
Direct, the telephone-based 
banking ; subsidiary of Mid¬ 
land. Mr Bond disclosed that 
the operation generated prof¬ 
its in excess of. HO million. 
First Direct now has nearly 
800,000 customers, after add¬ 
ing a further 150,000 new ac- 
countholdeis in 1997. 

HSBC Investment Banking 
had a poor year, renewing 
speculation that die bank may 
withdraw from the market At¬ 
tributable profits crumpled 42 
per cent to £132 million on the 
back of trading losses in both 
debt and equities “against a 
backdrop of significant 
changes and volatile earnings 
within the industry'". Mr Bond 
said HSBC remained commit¬ 
ted to investment banking and 
would do so while it remained 
a profitable business. 

Richard Coleman- banking 
analyst ar Merrill Lynch, said 
that the HSBC figures indicat¬ 
ed there was “no credit black- 
hole" in South-East Asia. He 
said HSBC should continue to 
benefit from the flight to 
quality and forecast a 1998 
pre-tax profit of £52 billion. 
But other analysts were less 
bullish. 
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Large named as 
deputy chairman 

of Barclays 
By Richard Miles 

SIR ANDREW LARGE, for¬ 
mer chairman of the Securities 
and Investments Board (Snj), 
has been appointed as execu¬ 
tive director and deputy chair¬ 
man of Barclays Bank. 

He will replace Sir Peier 
Middleton who retires from 
the role of deputy chairman on 
May l. Sir Peter will remain as 
a non-executive director. 

Sir Andrew, 55. stepped 
down as SIB chairman last 
July after the Treasury an¬ 
nounced plans to replace the 
watchdog and nine other regu¬ 
lators with the financial Ser¬ 
vices Authority. 

Knighted in 19%, Sir An¬ 
drew said yesterday that he 
hoped to bring his wide experi¬ 
ence of financial services, in¬ 
cluding foreign exchange and 
treasury, to Barclays. He said 
his salary would be in line with 
those of existing directors. 

Before joining SIB in 1992, he 
was chairman of London Fox, 
the commodity exchange that 
was absorbed by iiffe. He also 
worked for ten years at the 
investment banking arm of 
Swiss Bank Corporation. 

Sir Andrew joins the bank 
amid a welter of speculation 
about its future under Martin 
Taylor, the chief executive. 
While talk of a merger with 
NatWest appears to have 
abated, there were reports this 
weekend that Barclays is pre¬ 
paring a £10 billion hostile bid 
for Standard Chartered. 

Barclays yesterday said that 
it was not in discussions with 
Standard Chartered, while 
Malcolm Williamson, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Standard, said the 
bank intended to retain its 
independence. 

Commentary, page 29 

Shortage of 
houses puts 
up prices 

By Janet Bush 

SHORTAGES of houses for 
sale pushed prices up across 
every region except the 
North West last month, ac¬ 
cording to the Royal Institu¬ 
tion of Chartered Surveyors. 

R1CS forecasts that aver¬ 
age prices are likely to rise 
about 6 per cent this year, 
but cautions that there could 
be a damaging stalemate if 
potential sellers hold back in 
the hope of even steeper 
house price inflation and 
buyers refuse to pay more. 

There had been a margin¬ 
al rise in houses coming on 
to the market in quarter to 
the end of January, but it 
was insufficient to mitigage 
the property shortage. 

In the South East. 43 per 
cent of those surveyed re¬ 
ported rising prices, com¬ 
pared with 14 per cent in 
December. The biggest pre¬ 
miums were being seen for 
countiy houses and proper¬ 
ties above £300,000. 

Pound’s strength 
prompts lower 
growth estimate 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

BRITISH economic growth in 
the final three months of last 
year has been revised down, 
largely reflecting a deteriora¬ 
tion in exports because of the 
strength of the pound. 

The Office for National 
Statistics now estimates that 
the economy grew by 0.4 per 
rent in the fourth quarter, 
giving vear-on-year growth of 
3.0 per cent. This compares 
with earlier estimates of 05 
per cenr and 3.1 per rent. 
Statisticians said that a sharp 
rise in Britain’s trade deficit, 
caused by the pound, had 
knocked the equivalent of 1 per 
cent off growth in the fourth 
quarter. 

A breakdown of yesterday’s 
figures underlined the policy 
dQemma facing the Chancel¬ 
lor and the Bank of England, 
highlighting a dramanediver- 
gence between the domestic 

economy and the internation¬ 
ally traded sector. 

Service sectors grew by f.l 
per cent while industrial pro¬ 
duction. sensitive to the ex¬ 
change rare and events 
overseas, contracted by 1.1 per 
cent. Consumer spending rose 
by 1.3 per cent and was up 4.5 
per cent on a year ago. 

Jonathan Loynes, UK econ¬ 
omist ar HSBC Markers, said 
the economy had evidently 
begun slowing last year and 
further interest rate rises were 
unnecessary. But he said that 
growth remained dangerously 
unbalanced. “As long as these 
imbalances persist, there is a 
serious risk that the economy 
slows too abruptly over the 
next year or so,” he said. 

Economists at ABN Amro 
said that buoyant services and 
pay pressures were a recipe 
for a further rate rise. 
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Cadbury raises stakes in US soft drinks war 

i . 

By Carl Mortished. international business editor 

-.at* 

Sunderland: better marketing for Dr Pepper and 7Up 

A WAR of the cooler cabinets in 
America’s heartland looks possible 
after the $724 million (£438.8 million) 
takeover of two Mid-Western soft 
drink bottling companies by Cadbury 
Schweppes and the Carlyle Group, a 
venture capitalist 

The UK food and drinks company, 
which owns Dr Pepper and 7Up, has 
set up The American Bottling Com¬ 
pany. a joint venture with Carlyle, 
which is buying Beverage America and 
Select Beverages, two Mid-West bot¬ 
tling companies. The venture will be 
heavily debt-financed with just $300 

million in equity of which Cadbury's 
share is 40 per cent 

The deal ends a period of uncertainty 
over the future of the two bottling 
companies which account for 30 per 
cent of Dr Pepper and 7Up volumes. 
John Sunderland, chief executive of 
Cadbury's, said that the independent 
bottling system needed to consolidate 
into fewer bottlers with fewer plants. 

Mr Sunderland said that the Ameri¬ 
can bottling company would provide 
better marketing for Dr Pepper and 
7Up. The company would redeploy 
savings from reduced overheads and 

plant closures into increased invest¬ 
ment in the cooler cabinets in conve¬ 
nience stores and gas stations where 
bottlers earn lie tier margins than in 
grocery stores. Typically. Coke and 
Pepsi derive 10 per cent of sales and 18 
per cent of profits from cooler cabinets 
and vending machines while indepen¬ 
dents get only half of that. 

Analysts said that Cadbury was 
investing in the most competitive soft 
drinks marker in the US. One said: 
“They are talking of increasing the 
shelf space two or three times. Price 
competition could follow.- Cadbury 

said the joint venture envisaged an exit 
formula for the two investors, which 
could be a flotation. In the meantime, 
the vehicle will seek to buy further 
small Mid-Western bottlers. 

Cadbuiy Schweppes forecasts the 
deal will be earnings enhancing in 
1999 and reckons that American Bot- 
riing Company's margins can be raised 
from 7 per cent to II per cent over five 
years, ft also forecasts sales growth of 3 
per cent per annum from last year’s 
turnover of $937 million. 

Tempos, page 30 

BA puts 
aircraft 

order out 
to tender 

By Adam Jones 

BRITISH Airways spurred 
Boeing and Airbus into even 
greater rivalry yesterday 
when it put a potential £2 
billion order out to tender. 

Announcing that BA is 
looking to buy up to 100 
aircraft for its regional subsid¬ 
iaries. Bob Ayling, chief exec¬ 
utive, encouraged the pair to 
present him with new ways of 
financing the deal. 

BA wants other parties to 
bear some of the capital risk 
of buying aircraft, leaving the 
airline to concentrate on the 
revenue side of its business. 

fn the past, this has taken 
the form of a finance lease or 
some form or operating lease. 
Mr Ayling described operat¬ 
ing leases as “conventional" 
and asked for new proposals. 

Despite the plea tor innova¬ 
tion, one industry observer 
said financing proposals 
would take a back seal lo cost 
and delivery considerations. 

Both Airi)usand Boeing are 
increasing production io keep 
up with massive demand. BA 
needs up io JD0 short haul jets 
to meet noise regulations that 
come into force in 2002, ft says 
up to 30 aircraft would be 
delivered from September 
1999 in the first wave of the 
order, estimated at £400 mil¬ 
lion to £600 million initially. 

Boeing tried to neutralise 
its image as a “foreign" manu¬ 
facturer yesterday, (t said it 
bought UK goods and ser¬ 
vices worth about $1 billion 
(£610 million} last year, from 
about 90 UK suppliers. 

Air France sale, page 28 
Boeing grounded, page 31 
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Iraq news 
deflects 
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criticism 
of Japan 

ByJanct Bush, economics editor 

HOPES that war against Iraq 
has been averted dominated 
trading in world markets yes¬ 
terday. temporarily removing 
the spotlight from Japanese 
policy that had dominated 
weekend debate within the 
Group of Seven leading 
economies. 

The news from Baghdad 
sent European stock markets 
roaring to new record highs 
but then profit-taking set in 
when America and Britain 
responded cautiously to news 
of a UN deal with Iraq. 

In London, the FTSE J00 
index hit a new record of 
5.793-2 but then reversed 
sharply to close down 48.8 
points at 5.702.8. 

Bond markets, however, 
had an excellent day, cheered 
by a sharp fall in oil prices and 
the perception that Japan is 
determined not to respond to 
G7 pressures to kick-start its 
economy. Both factors im¬ 
prove the outlook for inflation. 

Brent crude fell to a new 46- 
month low of $14 a barrel 
before recovering to $14.08, 

r&.'" * l 
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Matsunaga; no promises 

still down 59 cents from Fri¬ 
day's dose. Oil prices fell back 
because the deal with Iraq 
lessens the prospect of a cut in 
Iraqi oil exports that could 
have supported the price. 

in the currency markets, the 
dollar rallied to its best level 
against the Japanese yen since 
January. The yen was suffer¬ 
ing from the stand-off between 
Japan and its G7 partners on 
the question of stimulating its 
economy and so helping other 
Asian economies to rerover 
from economic crisis. 

Speaking after the G7 
summit. Hikaru Matsunaga, 
Japan's Finance Minister, said 
dial he had nor promised his 
partners a supplementary 
budget to stimulate the econo¬ 
my. Eisuke Sakakibara, Vice 
Finance Minister, said that all 
Japan had promised was that 
it would pass the existing 
budget as quickly as possible. 

The dollar rose to Y129.00 
before falling back to YI28.10 
in mid-afternoon trading in 
Europe. It was quoted at 
>127.70 in late trading on 
Friday. The yen is likely to 
remain under pressure 
because no policies appear to 
be in prospect to aid the ailing 
Japanese economy. However, 
the markets are cautious 
about too aggressive an 
assault on the yen because of 1 
the fear of oo-ordinated inter- , 
venrion from the G7. 

The G7 communique after 
its meeting on Saturday said: 
“We emphasised that it is 
important to avoid excessive 
depreciation where this could 
exacerbate large external im¬ 
balances.” The communique 
was unusually blunt in its 
criticism of Japanese policies. 

Pre-let deal lifts 

shares in Slough 
SL0UGHafS / ^J^OI.OOO sq ft of new offices 

SSyk&ffir tuUliig^»■**“*■■ « 

shares gained 9p to 397‘zp. 

LNR looks to Scotland 
LONDON! NEWS RADIO, the owner of LBCandlNew? 
Direct, has applied for a licence to brmdcartin!Scotland.The 
company, whose shareholders include ITN, Refers, GWR : 
and Daily Mail and General Trust, has estahshed a company 
called Scottish News Radio to apply for the IractThe called Scottish News Radio to apply for the tamce; The 
company Win be headed by Nigd Beew me rfdKfMmdn* 
members of Classic FM. London. News Radio has also 
applied to launch a station in the North East of EngtarKLand 
recently broadcast a trial financial news service m the City. 

Mayflower executives, from left. Terence Whitmore; David Donnelly, John Simpson and John Fleming announce higher profits 

Air France Midshires COuld I ^^“wing 
to be partly . , . ™*r“e™g 
privatised ask higher price bidforR-R 

Regent Inns advances 

Midshires could 
bid for R-R 

By Adam Jones 

From Adam Sage 
in PARIS 

Russian oil group seeks 
strategic Western links 

By Carl Mortished. international business editor 

YUKSI, the vast Russian oil 
company formed out of last 
month's merger of Yukos 
and Sibnefu is in detailed 
discussions with Western oil 
companies over strategic 
partnerships. Yuksi, which 
claims the world’s largest oil 
reserves of a private com¬ 
pany. wants two Western 
partners to each take a 5 per 
cent stake in the merged 
group’s holding company. 

Speculation has focused on 

Elf, the French company with 
whom the Russian group al¬ 
ready has a trading relation¬ 
ship and America’s Mobil. 
Eugene Shvidier. chief finan¬ 
cial officer of Sibneft, said: 
“We are looking for two part¬ 
ners. We are discussing it with 
a number of majors." 

He emphasised that Yuksi’s 
motivation was not capital but 
expertise. “You can get money 
from banks more cheaply and 
technology can be bought. 

What we are looking for is the 
management of the project.” 

Foreign corporate investors 
will draw comfort from the 
publication of accounts in 
June, audited to US GAAP 
standards and the expectation 
of a full New York listing next 
year. 

Yuksi's search for partners 
follows the investment by BP 
in Sidanco. a rival oil com¬ 
pany and Shell’s agreement to 
back a Gazprom bond issue. 

MONEY DOES 

GROW 

ON TREES. 

See today's environmental supplement. 

By Anne Ashworth 

AIR FRANCE will be partially 
privatised this year in an 
operation likely to confirm an 
upturn in the fortunes of the 
state-owned carrier, the French 
Government said yesterday. 

Dominique Strauss-Kahn, 
the country's Socialist Finance 
Minister, said he would sell a 
maximum 20 per cent stake, 
but would retain control. The 
Treasury will earn between 
Fr3 billion (E300 million) and 
Fr5 billion from the sale, with 
Air France likely to be valued 
ar between FrI5 billion and 
Fr25 billion. Analysts said 
shares would prove popular 
as the carrier recovers from a 
catastrophic performance in 
the early 1990s. 

A stake of up to 12 per cent 
will be given to pilots and 
ground managers in return 
for pay cuts. 

THE board of Birmingham 
Midshires may come under 
pressure from members to 
renegotiate the price being 
paid for the society by The 
Royal Bank of Scotland. 

Last August, the bank 
agreed to pay between 
£600 million and £630 million 
for the society. But the subse¬ 
quent surge in the share prices 
of the converted societies, such 
as Halifax and Northern 
Rock, now makes Birming¬ 
ham Midshires seem a bar¬ 
gain for RBS. As bank share 
prices rose again yesterday, 
there was speculation that the 
society could now be valued at 
closer to £1 billion. 

A Birmingham Midshires 
spokesman said that there 
were “no current plans to ask 
RBS to think again.” He 
added: ‘The price agreed in 
August 1997 was seen as very 

Northern 
Electric 

gas-selling 
suspended 

By Our City Staff 

OFGAS, the gas regulator, 
has suspended Northern 
Electric marketing of gas and 
has launched an investigation 
after receiving allegations of 
misleading selling of gas by 
doorstep salespeople acting 
on behalf of Northern 
Electric 

The action comes just three 
weeks after the introduction 
of new Of gas licence condi¬ 
tions that outlaw bad market¬ 
ing practice. 

Northern Electric is li¬ 
censed by Ofgas to sell mains 
gas throughout Britain. Like 
other companies, it employs 
independent sales agencies to 
sell gas on its behalf. 

Ofgas said that it has en¬ 
sured that one such agency 
working for Northern Elec¬ 
tric Utilities Ltd. has been 
suspended nationally from 
marketing gas for the next 
two weeks while Ofgas inves¬ 
tigates the matter. This fol¬ 
lows a complaint about Utilit¬ 
ies Ltd’s selling in the Birm¬ 
ingham area, said Ofgas. 

Clare Spottiswoode, the gas 
regulator, said: ‘I am deter¬ 
mined not to let isolated cases 
of bad marketing upset custom¬ 
ers and give gas competition a 
bad name. This case will be 
thoroughly investigated and. 
depending on the outcome I 
will take whatever action is 
necessary to enforce the new 
marketing licence condition.” 

Research showed that the 
vast majority of doorstep vis¬ 
its are conducted efficiently, 
she said. 
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fair. The banking sector is 
going through a freakish 
phase.” The society plans to 
publish the transfer document 
in April and to distribute 
payouts to members in early 
autumn. 

In 1997, Birmingham 
Midshires saw its profits be¬ 
fore tax and exceptional items 
rise by 13 per cent from 
£70.7 million to £79.8 million. 
Costs associated with the take¬ 
over accounted for £125 mil¬ 
lion of the £165 million of 
exceptional items. 

Skipton Building Soiety, 
which has decided to remain a 
mutual, also reported in¬ 
creased profits yesterday, up 
17 per cent to £37.14 million. 
Profits were also slightly high¬ 
er at Leeds & Hoi beck, 
another steadfast mutual, ris¬ 
ing from £182 million to 
£19.1 million. 

JOHN SIMPSON, chief exec¬ 
utive of Mayflower, broke.his 
silence over the group's bitter 
row with Vickers yesterday, 
promising that his hostile take¬ 
over plans wfll not be. revived. 

Mayflower’s interest in Vick¬ 
ers and its Rolls-Royce Motor 
Cars subsidiapr was exposed 
in an aggressive, preemptive 
strike by Vickers last year. A 
war of words followed, but 
Mayflower withdrew after 
being warned off by BMW. a 
major Mayflower customer. 
Some observers had wondered 
whether Mr Simpson might 
renew his pursuit if BMW 
eventually chose not to bid. 

Mr Simpson spoke as May¬ 
flower said profits rose 51 per 
cent to £343 million last year, 
before exceptionals and tax. A 
final dividend of L83p makes a 
total of 275p, up 22 per cent 

REGENT INNS, the fast-growing pub operator. Idled pre¬ 
tax profits 37 per cent to £7.3 million m the half-year to. 
January 3, helped by 20 new openings. The group spent £142 
million on acquisitions and developments, taking its total in, 
69 outlets. It has a further 14 sites with planning and 
licensing consent, and has up to 36 further sites tn the 
pipeline. Turnover rose 24 per cent to £25.4 million and 
earnings per share rose 46 per cent to 92p. A dividend of L3p: 
(lp) will be paid on April 20. 

Brewin Dolphin leaps 
BREWIN DOLPFDN, the private client stockbroker, raised 
pre-tax profits 44 per cent to £72 million in the year to De¬ 
cember 31 on total income up 17 per cent to £485 million. 
Earnings rose 36 per cent to 20.6p out of which foe total diri-- 
dend rises 19 per cent to 95p. The filial dividend rises from. 
55p to 65p. Funds under management topped £8 billion. Sir 
David Rowe-Ham, chairman, said: The curtent year hasgtrt 
off to a good start and given present market conditions I am 
optimistic that 1998 will be another successful year." 

Wall 
to < 
fro 

First Leisure quits bingo 
FIRST LEISURE yesterday unvefled the: long-awaited 
disposal of its 22 bingo dubs to management for a higher 
than expected £38 million. Paul Anson, managing director of 

Temptis, page 30 

than expected £38 milfion. Paul Anson, managing director of 
Riva since January last year, is leading the buyout team, 
which has secured a total funding package worth £49 million 
from NatWest Equity- Partners, me venture capital group: 
The sale, which had been expected to reap less than £35 mil¬ 
lion, follows First Leisure’s recent decision to write down the 
value rtf the business to £321 million. 

<z> 

Results for 1997 

For the year 1997 1996 

Profit before tax £4,971m £4,524m 

Profit attributable 

to shareholders £3,355m £3,112m 

Earnings per share 125.70p 117.61 p 

Dividends per share 50.00p 41.00p 

Capital resources £25,236m £23,486m 

Operating profit before provisions up 16% 

Pre-tax profit up 10% and attributable 
profit up 8% 

In Hong Kong dollar terms, operating profit 
before provisions up 21%, pre-tax profit up 15% 
and attributable profit up 13% 

Earnings per share up 7% 

Dividends per share up 22% 

Second interim dividend of 30 pence per share, 
with scrip dividend alternative 

Total capital ratio 142% 
and tier 1 capital ratio 93% 

Comment by Sir Wflliam Purves, 

HSBC Group Chairman 

^ The financial performance -of HSBC Holdings in 1997 was ^ 

satisfactory, with pre-tax profit up 10 per cent and strong growth in 

operating profit before provisions, up 16 per cent Attributable profit 

af £3,355 million was 8 percent ahead of the 1996 figure. 

" Our Board of Directors has declared a second interim dividend of 

30 pence per ordinary share. Together with the first interim, dividend ■ 

of 20 pence per share, the total dividend for the year will be 

50 pence per share, an increase of 22 per cent over 1996^ 

“Our commercial banking businesses in the United Kingdom, North 

America and the Middle East produced results well ahead of 1996, 

while business in Asia was affected by turbulent conditions. 

The second half of 1997 and early 1998 have been dominated 

by these economic difficulties. The instability, brought about by 

dramatically weakening exchange rates, attracted significant 

customer deposits to our branches in the region and a larger volume 
of customer business to our treasury dealing rooms. The coincidence 

of weak exchange rtUes, significantly lower stock exchange levels and 
high interest rates in many countries, however, has led to a ' } 

deterioration in credit quality the full impact of which is only f 
beginning to emerge. 

The Group has set aside £175 million in the form of a special 

general provision, reflecting this unusual level of uncertainty: and, 

additionally, other general provisions have been increased by 
£116 million to £1,052million. 

Exchange rates again had an impact on our reported results, mid at -■ 
constant exchange rates, gxnvth in attributable profit af 8 per cent • 

would have been higher, at 12 per cent Since the US dollar and 

currencies dosefy linked io ttform the main currency bloc in which 

the Group’s business is transacted, our Board has decided that the 

will report hs results in US dollars starting in 1998. ’ 

Drvrdends will be declared in US dollars; however, shareholders will 

continue to be entitled to receive their dividends alternatively in 

sterling or Hong Kong dollars or as scrip. 

■Hi entered 1998 vhh scund Uquidfy ^a„g m w „ * 

“T™* bakna shea’ which have supported our 

^ <hmng weaker, economic 

■It has been m, privilege to woritwhh the deducted mm and 

HSBCpnnspfor 

The 1997Anmml Report and ArxounuwUl be sent to shareholders on or ahnut it , 
Affairs at die address below Custodians or nominees that wish to distribute copies to their du*t* ^ obtain«d fiom Group Public ' 
to Group Public Affairs. Requests should be received by nor later than 6 March 1998 r^est copies for collcaion by writing.. 

Incorporated in Engand with limited Hobday. Registered in England: number 617987 

Registered Office and Group Head Office: 10 Lower Thames Street. London ECSR 6AE, United Kingdom. 

• wwwJisbc^oup.anh 
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our first visit to d*z 
.Jfico. sir? I think WD 

. r~7; ideal for those 
Tmorraal business chats. In Ac 
comer, that's Mr Tayior, the 
young diap who runs’ Barclays-. 
Bank. He’s in here aB fee th®, 
sir. Now I could tell you a filing 
or two about his guests.■ 

Valentine's; Day may" have 
Passed for another y4, but 
were is sifll plenty of courtim? Rcfiinthe City. How fitting 

5 suitor to choose hot fije* 
air-conditioned . rooms of an 
investment bank, hut one of 
IcsuSoo’s swankiest restaurants- - 

If those oW romantics of file 
Square.Mile are to be bdteved, 
Marda Tayior wooed his Stan¬ 
dard Chartered counterpart. 
Malcolm WfiUaruson. with din¬ 
ner .and then, over the pqn and 
brandies, popped ibe question. 

More prosaic reports point out 
that Mr Tayior-woold almost 
certainly have .waved away the- 
digestifs and that there is no 
reason Why ftifc rirrm^rriare ' 
particularly extraordinary: 
bankers meet their pem from 
other organisations afl'the time. 
But,, after his approach to 
NatWest, Mr Taylor is castin the 
role of flirt .The only dear 
message .to. anerge yesterday 
was that/if there had been an 
approach to Standard Chaitored, 
h was rebuffed, leaving only toe 
unattractive prospect of a £10 
billion hostile hid.' Standard 
Chartered looks cheap at the 
moment — its share^ price has 
almost halved amkh ihe iiiK 

too far 
certainty of the Asian markets. 
Botyestarday^s news of HSBC’s 
tony provisions does nothing to 
allay those fears, and even at Gils 
price, a hostile bid make? little 
sense. 

Consolidation is inevitable in. 
fitobanking world, as Mr Tavfor. 

bur friendly 
comings together ratfaw than 
bruising fights wifl be file way to 

..accomplish it. 
1 So the City is left wondering 
what on earth Mr Tfcytor is 
playing at and, more senously, 
wrens is he going. Whde me 
acquisition- of Standard Char¬ 
tered would turn Barclays into 
an imematicmal bank overnight, 
such a deal would do little to 
consotidate its petition in the UK 
retail and commercial markets, 
or to cut costs. 

The CSty may also have some¬ 
thing to say about Mr Taylor's 

.courting methods. It is more 
usual tor a company to ask its 
investment bank to soutid out the 
target before chief executives 
broach a deal. Mr Taylor app¬ 
ears to have side-stepped mis 
formal process, perhaps in the 

. interests of economy. Having 

..seen file BZW accounts heknows 
just how much a corporate 
financier can charge for a little 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

investigation of marriage pros¬ 
pects. But bis method does make 
bin a hostage to fortune If he is 
spotted having dinner with Peter 
Davis, chief executive erf Pruden¬ 
tial, the onlooker might jump to 
fie conclusion that the two are 
contemplating a merger. 

That may lie to misread his 
motives. As a former financial 
journalist, Mr Thylor knows all 
too well the value of a good meal. 
Rsrhaps he is just nurturing his 
contacts. 

Prinfs charming 
thanks to Inveslcorp The chaps at Watmoughs 

have every reason to be 
grateful to Schroders. The 

merchant bankers have more 
than earned their fee in persuad¬ 
ing Investcorp to add almost £1 a 
share to wnai Quebecor was 
prepared to pay for the printing 

Colloids, which thought 

Schroders had done file com¬ 
pany proud by producing Swiss 
chemicals company Ciba to 
trump the Hercules offer, may 
now feel that perhaps the 50p 
premium was just a little skimpy. 

But rarely do white knights 
come quite so generous as 
Investcorp. The Bahraini-based 
organisation has access to the 
untold wealth of sheiks and 
leaves haggling over a few pence 
to those who must shop in the 
bazaars. 

It prefers to operate in style, 
and has a penchant for brand 
names such as Gucci and Saks. 
There was same surprise last 
year that it should have opted to 
buy into the unglamorous busi¬ 
ness of motorway service sta¬ 
tions, but Michael Guthrie, who 
once ran Mecca, convinced 
Investcorp that Welcome Break 
was a dream of a deal. 

Now Investcorp, whose 
management committee reads 
tike a cast list for the Desert 
Song-meets-Wall Street, has de¬ 

cided to move into the printing 
business. Putting Watmoughs 
together with BPC wiil create a 
company wizh clout and pur an 
end to the interminable specula¬ 
tion about when BPC will come 
to the stock market The com¬ 
pany. assembled by Robert Max¬ 
well, has shown as titrifi ability* to 
float as its former chairman. 

Investcorp is committing 
around £600 million to its move 
into printing and can be expected 
to engineer quite a shake up in 
putting the two businesses to¬ 
gether. It does not content itself 
with the role of passive investor: 
at Gucci, for instance, it was 
Invesicorp which save the Italian 
firm, riven with family feuds, a 
new lease of life. 

It is highly unlikely that 
Quebecor util be able to top the 
Investcorp offer, so it was resort¬ 
ing to muttering about “public 
interest” issues raised by the 
knockout bid. The Watmoughs 
directors appear unconcerned by 
such suggestions. 

But the deal is raising a 
question mark over the future for 
hostile bids. With both Allied 
Colloids and Watmoughs being 
rescued by friendly faces, why is 
there no one riding to the aid of 

fhe chances are that 
Investcorp. with its retail 
leanings, took a look but chose 
not to interfere. 

Railtrack on time 
for channel deal Haring dynamically left 

green belt policy on the 
course the Tories had set 

it, John Prescott can now take 
another big negative decision. 
Whar can tie salvage of the fast 
rail link that was to speed Bri¬ 
tons and their wares from North 
of Hampstead to the Continent? 

Not a Jot, is the crude answer. 
The new Eurostar service is as Srofitable as our old railways. So 

tc £4 billion development 
needed ro fulfil the ambitions of 
Parliament or London and Conti¬ 
nental Railways is not viable. 

Rail track estimates, however, 
that ft could finance a fast link to 
London via the existing terminal 
ai Waterloo. We can then pretend 
to Brussels that the rest is coming 

later. That should attract Mr 
Prescon. Any fast link should 
lure some traffic off the roads to 
compensate for all the extra cars 
going to and from his new 
greenfield estates. 

Mr Prescott wants to avoid ELI 
scrutiny of a switch from the 
doomed LCR plan to a cosy deal 
with Railtrack so he may try to 
persuade Railtrack to take a 
controlling stake in LCR. But 
unless he has gone soft in the 
head. Railtrack‘s Sir Bob Horton 
would surely not let his own 
shareholders assume LCR’s sun¬ 
ken losses or offer a free ride to 
Richard Branson and others in 
the failed consortium. 

There is a bigger dilemma. By 
maintaining the fiction that the 
link will be completed later, Mr 
Prescott will for ever blight mosr 
of the best brownfield sites in ihe 
South East, condemning thou¬ 
sands more acres of greenbelt to 
the steamroller. 

Riding out the storm 
HERE is a novel twist on the 
corporate governance debate. 
Bob Riding, the chairman of 
AIM-quoted Conister Trust, 
reckons that complying with the 
exhortations of Hampel et ai is 
costing his company, a small Isle 
of Man-based finance house, a 
tenth of pre-tax profits. He 
reasons that the only way to 
bring down the re lame cost is to 
expand, so he is off on a buying 
spree, as soon as he can perk up 
ms share price. 

V_r-.. 

Jure quits bis 
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General 
Cable in 
talks with 
suitors 

By Raymond Snodoy 
MEDIA EDITOR 

GENERAL CABLE the 
French-controlled cable 
company, has admitted her 
mg in a number of discus¬ 
sions that “could go cm to 
take die form of an offer”. 7 

General Cable has long 
been seen as a potential 
takeover, target in the rap¬ 
idly consolidating cable in¬ 
dustry. Talks seem to have* 
become more serious in tbe, 
past couple of weeks after 
NTL's £600 million agreed 
offer for Comcast TIKS • 
cable interests: - 

Tbe proposed deal-has 
stimulated discussion .in 
te^nstgtbec^st Tde- - 

oHb?Twir Comcast fran¬ 
chises^ — Birnungbam Ca¬ 
ble and Cable London. 
General, controlled-by: 
Compagnie G&afcrale. des 
Eaux, also hasa 45percent 
stake m Birmingham CarT 
We. The Comcast partners, 
have the right to notch die 
price offered by a predate 
fbr the shared franchises: 

General's mam discus¬ 
sions are thought to be with 
flie two largest cable groups. 
Cable & Wireless Commun¬ 
ications and TefewesL 

agrees 

Investcorp 
WATMOUGHS, the paper 

ing 
from Quebecor of Canada, has 
agreed to a £250 million 
counteroffer, from Investcorp, 
the Bahrain investment bank 
(see Commentary, fins page): 

The takeover is part -of . a 
threeway deal winch will 
merge Watmoujfos^witb the 
British ..Printing Company 
(BPQ, which, has also been 
acquired.by Investcorp for an 
undisclosed sum. . . . 

Patrick Walker, founder and 
chief executive W. Watmoughs. 
stands.to make more than £2 

dons. Richard Warner, a roem- 

By Eraser Nelson 

ber of Investcorp's manage¬ 
ment committee, said file com¬ 
pany would invest “well over 
£100 million” in both com¬ 
panies so they could better 
compete with their cheaper 
European rivals. He would 
not say whether any plants 
were to be shut down, or any 
jobs lost. 

. ■ He added that the company 
had been. attracted to Wat- 
enoughs for its presence in 
Spain and Hungary, and by 
the advantages to be gained by 
adding new presses in tbe UK. 
. The" agreed takeover came 

through- just minutes after 
Margaret* Beckett; .President 
of the Boaiti rfTratfe. said She 
would have no objections to 

Quebecor^ takeover of Wat- 
moughs. Quebecor last night 
suggested that, in merging 
with BPC, die enlarged 
Watmoughs may present far 
more dangerous regulatory 
concerns. 

The enlarged group win 
have annual sales of £560 mil- 
lion, and is expected to have 60 
per cent of the UK newspaper 
supplement market. 

Watmoughs yesterday un¬ 
veiled pre-tax profits of £26 
million (£22 mflfion) last year, 
taking earnings to 25.4p 
(21.7p). Redundancy costs of 
£800000 were offset by a £5 
zmOfon profit from the sale of 
its -shares .inChristie's 
IntemafionaL 

PETER TOEVNOR 

TDG to return £109m from sales 
SHARES in Transport Dev¬ 
elopment Group (TOG) 
soared - yesterday, after, it- 
pledged to return up to -E109 
mfllipn —. more than 40 per 
cent of its prior market 
capitalisation — to sharehold¬ 
ers on .May TS . (Adam Jones 
writes).- - ; 

The distribution and lure 
company said that it would 

raise file money, representing 
up;to 80p a share, through a 
disposal programme that 
would focus TDG on higher 
growth logistics markets and 
rpove it out of the hire market 
The shares rose from \89hp to 
2S0pL . 

TDG said a holder of 1,000 
ordinary shares would receive 
about £800 and 565 new 

ordinary shares in exchange 
for their holding. The com¬ 
pany also announced yester¬ 
day that protax profit fell 
from £35.2 million to 
GOB million in 1997, after 
absorbing a £3.9 million ex¬ 
ceptional charge that included 
fiie £3£ million cost of dosing 
a business in its consumer 
division. 

SMG drops 
Ulster TV 
ambitions 

The Scottish Media Group has 
shed its ambition to buy Ulster 
Television and sold its 182 per 
cent stake in the FTV company 
ata £3L5 million profit 

SMG, whose interests in- 
dude Scottish Television and 
Grampian Television, said it 
offered 240p a share for Ulster, 
but Ulster had rejected this. 

SMG sold its stake for £23.9 
million to CanWest, a Canadi¬ 
an broadcaster, which now has 
29.9 per cent of Ulster, the eff¬ 
ective maximum for a non-EU 
investor in an ITV company. 

Ushers expands 
Ushers, the brewer, has ac¬ 
quired 16 pubs in south and 
southwest England, giving ft 
550. The 16 include five Wish¬ 
ing Well branded pubs within 
the M25, bought for £3 million. 
The other eleven, of which 
seven are being bought from 
Whitbread, are thought to be 
costing more than £2 miHkm. 

Arriva shuffle 
Gordon Hodgson, chief execu¬ 
tive of Arriva, the transport 
group formerly called Coma ts 
to become executive chairman, 
handing his port to Michael 
Gwflt managing director. Sir 
James McKinnon moves from 
chairman to deputy chairman. 

Tempos, page 30 

SocGen buys 
Socfetf G&ferale. the French 
bank, is buying Cowen & Co. a 
US brokerage specialising in 
the technology and healfocare 
sectors, for 5615 million (£374 
mflKnn). (Bloomber0 

Shield choice 
Shield Diagnostics, which 
has developed a new heart- 
disease test, has made Jane 
Karwortti its finance director. 

Dr Julian Blogh. front chief executive, and Ian Yeoman, 
- finance director of Ultra Electronics, which made a pre-tax 
profit of £18.1 million, for a 72p payout Tempus, page 30 

Dunloe forced to 
lift bid for Ewart 

By Kathy Li pari 

A WHITE KNIGHT bidder 
entered the tussle for Ewart 
the Irish property company, 
yesterday forcing Dunloe, the 
original hostile bidder, to lift 
its offer to SOp a share. 

Moyne, a private Northern 
Ireland company, waded into 
the battle making an agreed 
bid at 79p a share, valuing 
Ewart at E25.8 million. 

However, late yesterday. 
Dunloe. with a rebuffed bid of 
75p a share on the table, said it 
had bought 1.06 million 
shares at 80p each, lifting its 
stake in Ewan to 29.48 per 
cent Noel Smyth, the Dunloe 
chaiiman who sits on the 
Ewart board, had previously 
built up a 26 per cent interest 

Ewart directors had rejected 
two prior offers from Dunloe, 
bur the situation was compli¬ 
cated by a declaration from 
Brian O'Connor. Ewart's 
chairman, last week that he 

I accept 
share bid tor his 16 per cent 
stake, the day after his direc¬ 
tors rejected it 

Barry Gilligan, Ewart's 
chief executive, said yesterday 
the Mr O'Connor’s actions 
had been both damaging and 
disappointing to the group. 
He said that the company was 
talking to its lawyers and the 
Takeover Panel about the 
matter. 

Ewart last nighr advised 
shareholders to take no action 
until a board meeting today, 
when Dunloe’s latest offer 
would be considered. 

Mr O'Connor, a business¬ 
man based in Hong Kong, 
was in Los Angeles yesterday, 
but declined to comment. He 
has agreed to sell his stake to 
Dunloe at a trigger point that 
would give it majority control. 

Ewart shares clewed 3b p 
stronger at 78*2 p yesterday. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pie. Registered Office; 36 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YB. Registered In Scotland No. 90312. 

Regulated by IWRO, SFA and Personal Investment Authority. 
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High-flying shares are 
brought down to earth 

SHARE prices got off to 
another flying start but, after 
hitting a new all-time high, 
they ran out of steam. 

With the banks failing to 
fire on all cylinders, for a 
change, and Wall Street re¬ 
suming trading after the 
weekend break on a hesitant 
note, the cracks began to 
appear in investor confidence. 

As a result, the market 
found itself susceptible to a 
futures-related sell-off. The 
FTSE 100 index eventually 
closed 48.8 down at 5.702J3 
with the market moves being 
calculated every 15 seconds for 
the first time. The total num¬ 
ber of shares traded reached 
842 million. 

Early interest focused on the 
banks. Standard Chartered 
dipped 22*2 p at 742p after 
denying it was in merger talks 
with rival Barclays, 24hp 
firmer at £18.76. Standard, 
which unveils final results this 
week, said it had an “excellent 
future as an independent 
banking group". 

Martin Taylor, chief execu¬ 
tive of Barclays, also denied 
suggestions the group was 
planning a £10 billion offer for 
the company. 

Full year figures from 
HSBC, die Midland Bank 
chain, came in towards the 
lower end of expectations. The 
shares responded by touching 
£16.50 but later rallied to 
finish 3p dearer at E17.75 as 
almost 8 million shares 
changed hands. Profit taking 
took its toll on the rest of the 
sector after its recent strong 
run. Abbey National, report¬ 
ing this week, fell 31p to £12.67. 
while Lloyds TSB shed 26p to 
891p. NatWest Bank 42p to 
El 1.25, Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land 29hp to 951 p, and Wool¬ 
wich ll^p to 375'4p. 

Among leaders. Bass 
jumped 56p to £10.16 after 
winning control of the Inter¬ 
Continental hotel chain. Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace dim bed 29p to 
£19.09 as the number of shares 
held by foreign investors 
climbed above tire Govern¬ 
ment-imposed threshold of 
29.5 per cent They now ac¬ 
count for 129.641 million 
shares or 2953 per cent An 
extraordinary general meet¬ 
ing has been called for later in 
the year to discuss raising the 
limit The same may also 
apply to Rolls-Royce, >4 p 
steadier at at 20S'« p. 

General Cable put in a late 
run adding 8p at 117p after it 
emerged that the company 
was in bid talks. The shares, 
which were floated in 1995. 

Sir Ian Prosser, chairman of Bass, saw shares leap 56p 

have slumped from the 200p 
level in the past year. 

Financier James Slater, of 
Slater Walker fame, appears 
to be having almost as much 
success these days in his new 
rale as a share tipster. He is 
reckoned to have set his mark¬ 
er against at least three com¬ 
panies all of which were being 
chased sharply higher. Mer¬ 
chant Retailing lea the way 
with a jump of 6p at 44*2p. 

THERE were signs of last 
mi note jitters among the 
insurance composites 
ahead of the start of a busy 
week on the dividend 
front Commercial Union, 
down 14p at £11.06, and 
Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change, 35p lower at 420p, 
are both expected to unveil 
dull numbers. But the real 
focus of interest will be 
whether the companies de¬ 
cide to return excess capi¬ 
tal to shareholders. 

Eamonn Flanagan, at 
Charterhouse Tilney, the 
broker, believes they wilL 
“The composites have been 
operating with solvency 

margins wefl above the 
optimum levels for the past 
two years. To their credit 
they have not used this 
strength to aggressively 
buy market share through 
suicidal rale cutting or to 
make inappropriate 
acquisitions”. 

He believes the compos¬ 
ites could return about £35 
billion to shareholders. 
Those such as CU, GRE 
and Royal & SunAlliance, 
down 9p at 758p. are likely 
Co address this situation 
with repayments worth 
£500 million. £550 millkra 
and £1.2 billion 
respectively. 
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Turnover was high with 2.12 
million shares changing 
hands in what is normally a 
10,000 share market- Also 
singled out was DCS Group, 
41p higher at 450p in a 2,000 
share market and National 
Express, 13*ap dearer at 770p, 
on turnover of 439,916 shares 
in a 5,000 share market 

Rank Group dropped S^p 
to 3344 p. Lehman Brothers, 
the US securities house, is said 

to have taken a cautious 
stance on the shares in the 
wake of last week's disap¬ 
pointing numbers. 

Wafinoughs Holdings, up 
26bp at 345p, has found a 
white knight that will enable it 
to defend itself from an ag¬ 
gressive bid approach 
launched by Quebecor Print¬ 
ing of Canada. Investcorp. the 
Bahrain-based investment 
house, has made an offer 
worth 345p a share, or £237 
million. 

The agreed bid from the 
Dutch company Baan lifted 
Coda Group 20*2 p to ISSp. 
Baan is offering the equivalent 
of I90p a share valuing the 
software specialist at £52.9 
million. The deal already has 
the backing of more than 50 
per cent of Coda shareholders. 

Leslie Wise Group also 
responded positively to news 
of a bid approach with a jump 
of 2hp at Mp. The clothing 
manufacturer says it is in talks 
shich may lead to an offer 
being made. 

Last week's rally at B 
Shop proved short lived wi 
the price dropping 6p to 121 p. 
Merrill Lynch, the broker, has 
been advising clients to reduce 
their holdings. 

Plans to return £109 million, 
or 80p a share, to shareholders 
cheered Transport Develop¬ 
ment Group, 60hp dearer at 
250p. The handout is part of 
the logistics group's ongoing 
financial restructuring. It co¬ 
incided with the announce¬ 
ment of lower profits last year. 

An upbeat trading state¬ 
ment from Deitron Electron¬ 
ics was good news for the 
shares, up L2p at 144b p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The bond 
market gave up an early lead 
after sterling lost ground 
against the dollar and inves¬ 
tors derided to take an early 
bath. Dealers said investors 
began switching out of gilts 
and into sterling denominated 
eurobonds where there had 
been four new issues totalling 
£660 million. In the futures 
pit the March series of the 
long gflt finished three ticks 
easier at £123^> as the number 
of contracts completed hit 
89.000. In the cash market. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 
dropped £3/a to £1252,/3a, 
while at the shorter end Trea¬ 
sury 7 per cent 2002 was two 
ticks easier at £102%. 
□ NEW YORK* US shares 
had a mixed morning after an 
early charge quickly fizzled 
out. At midday the Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
8.72 points at 840522. 
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Cadbury’s 
CADBURY SCHWEPPES'S bottling deal 
displays some fancy footwork. Having de¬ 
clared itself not to be a soft drmks bottler, 
Cadbury was reluctant to buy up two drifting 
independent bottlers that were hindering the 
growth of Dr Pepper and 7Up. its big bro 
soda brands. It has found a neat solution mat 
requires a contribution from Cadbury of only 
E73 million, fax from the ^00 million price 
originally mooted. 

The merged American Bottlers should very 
quickly recoup tile $35 million restructuring, 
charge by shedding three out of the four head 
offices and consolidating some of the nine 
bottling planes. Margin improvement should 
follow swiftly. With the rival cola bottling 
companies earning an 18 per cent return on 
sales, Cadbury's target of 11 per cent looks 
extremely conservative. Small acquisitions of 

Mid-West bottlers could raise it further. But 
the kmg-rerm question facing Dr Rspperand 
7Up is about top-line sales ana gross masons, 
not operating efficiencies- Cadbury's brands 
have been slugging it out in the trendies Of the 
American supermarkets, where the cutes 
dominate ana the margins are sign. Instead, 
it to gain more of the profitable soda 
fountain and gas Statical trade. A firm 
managerial kick in the seat of the pants may 
force these bottlers to apptyraore resources n> 
cooler cabinets and vending machines: Bnr 
that means more aggressive competition with 
Coke an d Pepsi, when; Cadbury already has 
sensitive relationships — Pepsi is soon to- 
launch a rival to 7Up. A price war has been , 
raging in the supermarkets — and Cadbury 
can iff-afford to see one start in Mean and 
Pop's comer store. - 

■i 

Mayflower 
JOHN Simpson and bis 
team at Mayflower have 
created a minor miracle: a 
UK engineering group that 
has provided racy share 
growth in the mature ear 
industry. 

Yet tiie bloom has rather 
faded from Mayflower since 
its ill-advised tilt at Vickers 
last year. Its shares are used 
to trouncing the FTSE Engi¬ 
neering, Vehicles' index, but 
since September 1997 they 
have underperformed by 
about 17 per cent . 

The operational . perfor¬ 
mance has not been bad. 
Yesterdays figures were 
pretty strong, and SCSM, its 
US panel-maker^ has bedded 
down and appears a good 
acquisition. The new Rolls- 
Royce, which Mayflower has 
helped to design and bufld, 
wifi be on sale soon. 

-There is little dear sign of 

what the next big move wili 
be. however. Mayflower’s 
taste — a busmaker here; sc 
tank and luxury carmaker 
there—does not exactly look 
predictable and so. it is 
unnerving to hear Mr Simp¬ 
son say he has £250 million 
of cash available for acquisir 
dons, without being more 
specific. He suggests that the 
next buy could be for £10 

million —-dr £1 billion.)(Is 
dear, though, that he needs 
to do something to reassure 
tire market that Mayflower 
deserves special treatment in 
tiie sector. The . shares hzve 
retreated to a relatively mod¬ 
est rating of 13.7 times pro¬ 
spective earnmgs for Ibis 
year. The record should per¬ 
suade investors to show pa¬ 
tience. 

MAYFLOWER LOSES US BLOOM 
r***\ 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sap Oct Nov Dec Jan . Feb 

Ultra 
ULTRA ELECTRONTICS is a 
small defence contractor that 
is continuing to make solid 
progress in an industry dom¬ 
inated by giants. Its latest 
annual figures show sales 
rising 18 per cent pretax 
profit 28 per cent and earn¬ 
ings — on an adjusted basis 
— 34 per cent. 

Ultra’s specialities indude 
sonobuoys, used in subma¬ 
rine detection systems, noise 
control systems and naval 
command and control equip¬ 
ment When the company 
floated at 2S0p in Septonber 
1996, some concern was ex¬ 
pressed about the extent of its 
reliance on the Ministry of 
Defence. Ultra'S response 
was to make three small 
acquisitions in file US, which 
pushed up North American 
sales to nearly a quarter of 
the total last year. 

Despite the Government's 
attempts to rein in defence 
spending. Ultra remains san¬ 
guine. pointing to the forecast 
increase in equipment expen¬ 

diture. Although some pro¬ 
grammes have been delayed. 
£56 million of work for 
Nimrod 2000 aircraft and an 
important sonobuoy * order 
from tiie US Navy have' 
helped to boost Ultra's order, 
book by more than 30 per 
cent to £229 minion. ’Ihe 
Eurofighter project is worth 
£100 million. 

Charterhouse Tfiney etx- 
pects Ul&u to make EZL6 mil- 
lion profit fins year, a 14 per. 
cent improvement Having 
fallen from their recent peak 
of 417p to 380p, the shares 
looks reasonable value. 

Arriva : 
SINCE tafczng over the hefan 
of the Cowfe Group, Gordon 
Hodgson has been keeping . 
himself busy by dismissing 
Neil Pykett, file head of its car ' 
hire division, and then re¬ 
naming the whole group 
Arriva. But he has failed to 
find the acquisitions needed 
to expand the business. 

Rightly or wrongly, the 
UK’s transport stocks are 

driven by deals. The sector 
leaders, made rich pickings 
.from bus and rail privatisa¬ 
tion, and their shares rise ra¬ 
the hope that they canrepeat 
this trick Overseas. 

When it comes to-spotting 
and securing deals, Mr 
Hodgson has shown little of 
rhf» flair that hay wu>hled~Bri- 
anSontertomakea£2bflfion 
company out of Stagecoach. 

Arriva has purged the 
name of its founder but has 
achieved little else. The 
shares have underperformed 
the transport sector by 23 per 
cent over, the past year, and 
now earning^growth'is ex¬ 
pected to slip into single fig¬ 
ures for the first timevsince 
the recession. 

At 9.7 times‘forecast 1998 
earnings, tiie shares may 
seem remarkably cheap for a 
company that remains well- 
positioned in the bos market 
But unless the company 
makes some bolder moves 
they may remain cheap for 
some time to come. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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Growing influence of 
ospital waning lists the review group-whidi seems HI “-S5 H ospital waning lists i 
are not all that have i 
enjoyed prodigious 

growth this winter. The Gov-, 
ernmenft desire to appear 
hyperactive has led to a re¬ 
markable proliferation of 
“task forces’ — committees erf 
outside experts charged with 
coming up with policy sol¬ 
utions for particular prob¬ 
lems: At the last count, there- 
were 22 task forces, tackling 
everything from the so-called 
“mfllennium bug" to youth 
justice via football and those 
dreaded waiting listSL. 
’ The task force is.not,an ■ 
entirely new phenomenon; the 
previous Government was not 
averse to using them to hdp.to 
develop new policies. How; 
ever, it has -taken Labour,- 
which is determined to restore 
some military disepline to 

tr, rwwMilnrtCP-liv- 

the review group/whicb seems 
to say *wewcwld rather not do ■ 
anything if we can avoid it". _: 
Jhe rise of the task fore? is 

not simply a question of 
semantics. It provides a natu-. 
ral way for the Government to 
fulfill its tiled ee of urine more 

Administration^ 
been critical of the 
lack of openness in 
the 'selection pioce- 

* * . e_m TnP 

Erm- A lass, toroe tut* iwiuc 
Labour’s “something must be 
clone" response, in contrast to 

outsioe expertise. anarasiw**- 
ly people witiibusmess experi¬ 
ence. in the development of 
policy. Most of Labour's fa-, 
vourite businessmen7 have 
found a niche. • Christopher . 
Haskins, chairman of North: 
cm FOods and a lang-rtanding 
Labour supporter, heads-the’ 
Better Regulation Task Race. 
Alan McGee, founder of Cre¬ 
ation Records and a Labour 
party donoiy sits on the Cre¬ 
ative Industries Taric Force. 
The Government has even^ 
found Richard Branson two 
positions — an the Tobacco 
Sports Sponsorship and Cre- 

. a five industries Taric Raxes. . 
The House of Cranmoris 

Select Committee on Public: 

UU11-W1 - 
new task forces- Al 
present, die depart¬ 
ment concerned 
presents its list at «r 
preferred candi- 
ftatPRj which is then 
vetted by Downing Kffigs 
StTCcL- The select 

.sBSri^-jg 

faced the Conservatives over 

■varsrsaa r* 
quangos is of limited value. 
Task farces do not *spa«e 
money but drive pohey. .The 
majority of posts are 
the only notable excepnoo 

being that of Adrian 
Montague, the head 
of the Private Fi¬ 
nance Initative. who 
left a more lucrative 
position el 
Dresdner Klemwort 
Benson to cam 
£160,000 a year 

£E5S"I working foil time, 
*gjpT The Government 
yWE-j has also proved 
“* willing to seek out a 
broad spectrum of opinion. Sir 
Peter Davis, chairman of Pru¬ 
dential. not only openly de¬ 
clared his Conservative 
allegiance before the last elec¬ 
tion, but has found his com¬ 
pany repeatedly "named and 
shamed" by Helen Liddell, the 
Economic Secretary » 
Treasury. Yet, he still heads 
the New Deal Task Force. 
David MeDor. the former 

Heritage Minister who chairs 
the Football Task Force* ij30 
also hardly be defined as New 

^oTmore contwn than the 
task force selection procedure 
is the lack of formal guideline* 
on a task force's role. The 
Government provides guid¬ 
ance on the issues it want* 
tackled. After that, task forces 
are free to define their own 
mandate and working prac¬ 
tices. The Better Regulation 
Task Force has committed 
itself to producing an annual 
report, as well « regular 
pamphlets on individual a*- 
Sis of policy, id ensure that it 
maintains a degree of 
parenev in its work. Making 
this practice a requirement ci 
all task forces might be one 
way to ensure that task forces 
do not degenerate into aimless 
talking shops. 

There are also problems 
with the chain of accountabil¬ 
ity. Task forces nominally 

report to a minister in the 
“lead" department. Most, 
however, operate at an inter¬ 
departmental level, which is 
reflected in the snared selec¬ 
tion pf she members o[ the 
committee and a continual 
need to cross-refer the task 
force's worts. This blurred 
chain of command suits 
Downins Street, which does 
no: mir.d if a little ftw* 
titinkins sends a few shots 
across the hews of certain 

tTarf involve- ' 
rr.ent explains the real reason 
for the sudden expansion ot 
task forces. Tne system warera 
down departmental cornrok 
makes sure that Downing 
Street's friends are kept closely 
imolved. and proves an 
a ms-length way of cumng 
ministers down to size. Frank 
Dobson, the Heahh Secretary, 
can hardly be relishing foe 
next report from the NHS 
waiting list group. 
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A red-letter 
week in world 
of ‘junk mail’ 

. iruil TVi« 

runway 

Airbus 
Planemaker 

cannot afford 

to lose out 

on the BA 

tender, says 

Ian Brodie This should have been 
the best of times for 
Boeing, the world's 
largest aircraft com- 

any. Orders for new axnrofer- 
ial jets are at record levels.' 
Mergers ' with. McDonnell 
-jouefas and the defence mvi- 
ifonrf Rodcwell International- 
itminated the wily.American, 
rival for building ;passengsr 
olanes and vaulted Boeing to 
the front rank of Ffenfagon: 
contractors. ' -w; 

YetBoongisbayfogTD:2,P<r 
with sill manna- 
Last autumn, it 
assembly lines for 
the 731 tx a-fuD . 
plants %. the 
west Gtirtg produdton.mg^': 
dairies, Boeing^topk 
Ullion (£970ra3hany dwff 
against earnings. A wrttKr. 
Sarce of $L4 WDwn .was. 
taken to dealwiththe McDpnr. 
nell Douglas merger. 

In addition. 

- irvto fUr- rL>m>lrvnmP ftic fffllllW \ IUI utvww™,- -- 

i 737 twin-jets. ^ mems 

skssem ... 

ineine wants to sell to oA*™1 
SSKyBA reveaied,*! . 
oinpany would have to imnv 
jete against Airbus for- 

^“compound Boring-s^es- 
he Federal Aviation AdmhtiS- 
^ionb^npddn^todffi- 
Eactories fonowmg reports tnai 

Son”^^7^ 

, So »| 

ifli i 

ii wsy 
andproduclion from nose cone 

“sr-s&s Srs-"m-ssit a*Ajsft 

fff'BrtSS industn reawaauM#—— 
to head against its sole remmv 
ingandveiywfly compentOTfor 
commercial jets. Airbus 

blJfS?'root of Boemg’s prob- 
lems is the fact that *at 
me oassenger planes is more 
demanding g 
sembly-line production, «r 
more com^ex than produa^ 

' cars. Jumbo planes amtojesa 
ndffion components, mdudmg 

rtVE^S- -_ 

anSnRKy 
Boeing now admits it fafl^asd 

increase planep^g" 
tion from 18 a month to 43, 

Onpms using 400 differed 
nro^ams could not rommuni- 
K^eadiofl^.Pap«work • 
overflowed-- a thousand tth- 
nical drawings were mvohwi 
just in the layout of a 747 

l!,MSSton38jD00 new wort 
prs were taken on for the 
production buM-up but There 
was barely enough ome to train 
tiiem- Just as bad. suppliers 

art h|* *« - 
earlier boom ended ml990 
struggled to meet the renewed 
deniaid for parts. 

Tote credit. Boeing's man¬ 
agement saw ^dequaaix ssssfsasjs 

in rsMhinldng design 

and production from nose cone 

to tail fin- 
Customer choice win « 

curbed. Those 400 programs 
are being reduced to four com¬ 
patible systems. Worker input 
totrim production times has 
-induced astounding econo- 

foventoryjowhn^are 
being undogged. The orrne 
project is so massive that it will 
teteanother two yearsto com¬ 
plete. even while production 

BfSSS« . . i__:^n»Knis>rv thev were 

figures showing a loss 
million on revenue of 
billion. PhD Condrt, chairnmi. 
predicts revenue this year will 

be in the $55 bfflion range with 
most of the growth in rammer- 
dal jets, but with help from 
production lines aiming out six 
military aircraft and drtwmes 
for the intenuoonal space 

^Analysts rate Boeing's shares 
a buy or hold, defuutely nm a 
sell.3 “I'm still bujhsh on 
Boeing.” said Wolfgang 
pemisch. aerospace specialist 
[or Bankers Trust "Washing 
out all the defidenries is a slow 
process, but there isn’t anything 
that is not fixable." . 

Still. Asia’s economic crisis 
may haw an impact on 
tes to airlines in the regi^-So 
far no cancellations have b»n 
announced, but B«mg reckm^ 
60 planes out of 300 on order 
could be at risk. 

Boeins misiakenly crankai thes 
up production of passenger jets m 
in ii casernes* to grab market jecti 
ihare.acmnJingmPaulMsta. Uw 
ariation analyst with JSA J 
seardi of Rhode Island. He V 
reckons it will emerge from the Tilu 
crisis wiih ra o dinners. One is i 
the former McDonnell Douglas . 
\1EW5. now renamed Boeing na. 
':17-2DO a short-haul. lOOseai bei 

P^red by BMW w 
Rolls-Royce engmes and ra^- th 
ble of eiaht to 12 one-hour flights . h| 
day after day. The other .s foe |5 

lone-range 7b/. 51113dc 
wide body jets, comparable o de 
the Airbus A340 and already m of 
demand by LIS airlines^ J 

Airbus is very much on foe sa 
minds of Boeing executives. The P 
European consortium continues n 

to cut into the American rompa- 
inrs lead. According to Boeing. d 
KTwon415per«tirf J 
global civil aircraft otters by » 
value last rear com^redwito 
Boeing’s 58.4percenUn^h« 
yeare. Boeing was above W per 
cent Both companies dispute ' 
the figures, but Boeing says rt 
^i£d orders for 568 au^aft « 
fast year compared to a recoro 
460 for Airbus. f 

Ron Woodard, president of 
foe commercial aircraft groupirt 
Boeing, berated the structure of 
Airbus during a lun* “ B*£ 
sets earlier this month- He 
voiced the hope that foe planned 
change of Airbus to a single 
corporate entity would notbe a 
“cosmetic" move that continues 
the tradition of subsidies as 
usual". Mr Woodard also 
souglit to dispel foe notion that a 
win for Boeing «s a foss for 
Europe. He promised Boeing 
woutcTspend $14 billion wfo 
European roppliers cwer 0^ 
next five years, ensuring 90,000 

f* ^°Two recent Airbus settecte 
have riven Boeing breathing 

Z ISLSJwuteddwlwB 
ties test nine months unhl surruner 
ace 2004 for initial deliveries of foe 

proposed 550-seat *ipet]umba 
ares SrSa. That gives **** 

more time to deridewhefo^to 
on build a competing wrcraM^ 

ana sibly a stretched 747. Second, 
ialtet narrow margins have cast 
hing doubts on Airbus plans to build 

a lOCVseat jet in China- If true. 
[hin° foe Boeing 717 could enjoy 

‘ large window of opportunity m 
ihe short-haul market 

The UK direct mail in- to pass 
dustry has scored fi^jre 
something of a victory jufl«" 

ftisweriUtapp^JitaliB 

jSrariS Afteryears of see- slight 
^m-jiinknTOl-thro«-n »rhy> 

’Se bin. Ihe companies shU | 
Satspend BBmilbona bm 
year marketing *e.r prM; 
ucis and services by port can getur 
daim finally to be getting wher 
through to decision-makera. onw 

I According to a survey out fikd 
this week on changes in busr tKjni 
iness direct maiL buanesses tar>. 
I^Tiake heart that their It 
budgets are noi being,wart- whe 
ed. wlfound that twice as som 
many manage^.open thnr fm 
own man as did in 1991. mai 
when the survey was Bis gfte 
conducted. This is music lo rea 
the direct marketing mdus- nuu 
inf’s cars. In the world of mip 
coroorate correspondence, bus 
STbfogesi hurdles direct ns 
mail has to negotiate are the 
postroom. foe clerical assis- rtal 
Snt and the sccreiary. tiis «b 

i these groups — dubbed ‘ S have “pro- ^ 

t tecled thrir - “[ 
, known as “targets - from m 
. -junk mail" for so long. 
e NXTiere have aU the ha 
e filierers gone? , 
c Downsizing m medium- m 
s rized to larger companies sh 
a has taken its loll. The num- 
ft ber of business managers m 
,V who have someone to open 
' their mail before they see it 
£ h? Halved since 1991 to ju* J 
he 15 per cenL The portroom. j. 
S tooThas seen its influence h 
m decline, in WI.20 per 
in of those who opened direct l 

mail before the manager 
iv» saw it, worked in the 
^ postroom. This figure has 
J! Sow fallen to just 4 per cent, i 
pa- However, a letter's destiny 
Z still lies in the hands of the 
n& real gatekeeper- the secre- 
by taiy. According to thc^ 

rith vey. secretaries are stfll the 
S Qkeliest filterers of maOand 
per they are the hardest to 

bSrHo«.ri-Brovjrn. 
-raft aging director of Direct 
Sd Mril Information Sern» 

the consultancy to?1 
rt of missioned NOP Busing 
upat Research to conduct, foe 
ire of survey among nrariy 200 

business «"«» 
He filterers. says foat although 

nned the news is broadly cheer 
angle ing. some have " 
t he a changed since 1991. 

Of secretaries, she say^ 
as "They remain an unruly 

also bunch. They are told tojpas* 
that a on the maiL but they are sfll 
5s for not doing sa It remains one 
geing of the biggest barriers 

£ The gap between theory 
^ arfo p^Sce is. howeven 
90,000 narrowing. About half failed 

to pass on items in 1991. This 
figure has now dropped to 
just over a third, j 

So if there are fewer 
secretaries and they are 1 
slightly less disobedient, 
why is a third of direct mail 
still going straight in the 
bin? “Whai has changed is 
thatthe manager is actually 
gening to see the mafl 
whereas before foe decision 
on whether it has passed on, 
filed or thrown away was 1 
being made by the secre- l 
larysays Howard-Brown, j 

It is encouraging news 
when one takes into account 
some of the survey's other 
findings, namely, that direct 
mail is becoming more tar* 
eeted and more relevant lo 
'recipients and that business 
managers regard it as more 
important The volume of 
business mail (a foud of all 
mail or three billion uems a 

■ veari may have remained 
stable, but tolerance towards 

■ it has risen. 
I However, if the average 
p mail-out is to survive sfnder 
- scrutiny, it must satisfy basic 
, criteria. Umurt be relevant to 

the target the envelope must 
e have foe right name and 

address and there must be no 
> duplicates. Cruaally. « 
^ should not masquerade as 
n- personal corresponden^Ah 
rs though direct 
m “private and confidential^ 
it often gets past a fflinw ^ 
et survey shows that mutii post 
m. is passed on unopened onfy 
S berause it is regard^ as 
mt “personal"), the tneviUWe 
ect unmasking of tte Hvarade 
«er will antagonise the reaptenL 
the “Itisb^tobeopenftmn 
ias the start" says GiU Ryan, 
mL the direct-response manager 

iny of Viking DirecL the office 
the supplies business. She sends out cata¬ 

logues in dear plastic 
wrappers with a per* 

sonalised letter indicating 
special offers or relevant 
products. "If you are ofer- 
ing a good service, then you 
stouldtdl them abou*11 
the earliest possible oppoi* | 
tunity" she says. 

BT; which sends mailings 
to 15 miUion busm«s» a 
year, uses a variety of meth¬ 
ods to try lo ensure that 
letters are not blocked. 

Patrick Collins. BTs head 
of marketing for its business 
customer division, said, we 
use anything from large puut 
envelopes to putting cryptic 
questions such as ‘How can 
you be more effident on tne 
mover, which makes the 
letter more enticing" 

JULIAN LEE 

|dl gw miiuv" r » 
the short-haul nwto-”1- 

B\r then, with its production 
quandary solved. Boeing ex¬ 
pects to be profitable once more 
and hoping that its rontrailsam 
again soar ahead of foe competi¬ 
tion. 

Tied down 

ailtback has. 
wnd a new dirttforrf^^^ he 

lifi is there 

oyment, but ^ ,at 
^placement ^ office 

but 

^ecau“ davs, having 

nd ft interests, 
alltrack’s huge pr^er^ fornSover 
-Boh-sdw.ea^an*1^. ?yS 

^^Usayaomon,^ 

PPL 

C%T> V»W Fm4 
, cuoriep 

Deeaiw«.«t~-jri - oresn anoraK 

KeyneS 

SBBagtfg 

gEsSKSS? 

i Economic force 

on-fStaiWS** 
thing yesterday, leav- 

^ 5122? on tfaar voicemal ^ 
d«y "ad reagrf 

■ -I 

: 
PnT “ 1 ■**—- 

sssKSaS Maddnnon - sounding abmeakea 

whenfoeCitibank contractual shack 

^foose phone 
ly, explained that by 
whXey ask for rath" 
dudng reams and reams, foe two hope 
to3d their work ending i^ ^ \^h 
en much economic research, ufirea . 

battle between mysdf wd « & 
who would get foe rap b3hn& s^ 
Burke. Who suddenly, remembers^5 qwn days in financed purtalism.. 
-Thai was a joke, by the way. 

AT THE HSBC’s results briefing ev- fo 
protme is wearing identical blue an 
S"ries.^fToBurse, the famous P 

rebranding exercise, whereby 
HSBCs rather dull logo, j* son _. 
hourglass on tedde. must begged 

on every corporate good and chairci 

: 
aafSESKisg ■ 
-There’s hardly been a day when I 
haven’t had to wear it 

□ WHEN Churchill sent wj**/™* 
of nodding bulldogs to puff « oar 
insurance, they were universtdly'«* 
ed, in this office at least, ^nastt^. 
tattiest PR handout yet. 77ie> 
there, nodding hal 
vou tapped fhem too hard an 
head fell off. So no surprise that the 

; campaign featuring the b^ 
. meted so many requests from tne 

: public that Churchill has n^^me- 
i %s. sold, 6000 of them. Andjome- 
j one has actually stolen our two. 

* .. 

° Bank on it 
t. fcss»S£S 

like its service. Attached is an ex 

traordinary, and vaguely 
terrer from John Simmonds, general 
roanaser. "I would like to correct 
some erroneous reports following ab 
lesarions made by Mr Neil Hamilton 
hefore the Commons Siandards ana 
Privileges Committee on ]4 

/5d he does, and it’s the old 
storv about those sale deposit boxes. I 
-These are controlled by' foe store, 
the bank." Harrods Bank is indepen- 
j t nofoine to do with Mohamed 
Al Fayed. All undoubtedly true, but 
ihe decision to attach such a remiri - 
wtowery lightweight piece of puff- 
fn indicates shall we say. a high 
degree of sensitivity. 

A hard hat 

won’t protect you from this. 

But we can. 

Martin Waller 

Al Fayed: unconnected with bank 

Corporate • Construction 

Intellectual Property 

Litigation • Pensions • Property 

Rowe & Maw 
lawyers for business 
■>0 Black Friars Lane, London EC4V6HD 

Tel: 01712484282 

J 
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PRINTING & PAPER 

Burbenys are 
- in North Yorkshire 

North Yorkshire has one of the strongest economies in the 
North of England and offers an environment where dynamic 

business and an idyllic lifestyle go hand-in-hand 

North Yorkshire 
Widening Business Horizons 

Eamonic Development Centre, North tatafafac County Council, 
County H*B, FREEPOST, North^tatOH, North YoHciurt DL7 9BR, UK, 

Tet 01609 780780 Fax: 01609 779082 E-maD: EcoDeng>nyn:.ocoicoa cojk 
http: //ww-w. pantiora. co. okjdienaj nytx 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806111 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 01717827030 

BUSINESS_ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS_ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

You've planned pour new business. 

Now write pour business plan. 

Page 13 shows go;j how. 

NatWes-t's comprehensive Business Sior‘-LP Ga:ae covs's 

monu :r«c t h er . convaur cr^ 1 

£vc';j'hin', fro i v-ritinc '■ Oi 

c:-:;rCoTT 0800 777 888 
;c- • ■;:c : v ’ .r 

• :/ .. .' > ~r 03(10777 zi'6 

Barter siill. whp net com.ccf pour icca- S.ra • Business 

Advisor? With at (cast one in even: Hi or Street brcincn. 

oco've over 4.000 to choose from. 

r •- coupon r."j i-iiim :r - No'.“.V?v $*ro'. : nev» 

£. . •- 'S£s."0S“ 7v|»l> 

Mr/Mra/Min/Ms 

Siirnnmc 

c!» NatWest 
More than just a bank 

National Westminster Bank Pic 41 Lothbon^ London EC2P 2BP. 
Cals with NatWest mmj be monitored/recorded to maintain and Improve oor service. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED 

r riinM. 
Weekly listing of 

scores of auctions + 
liquidations & 
receiverships. 

Contact 01652 688889 
Fas 680867 

MAKE ENOUGH TO 

RETIRE IN 3YRS 

BUSINESS- 
OPPORTUNITIES 

* , ,DEA OR , 
= • E\i!0Vj 
feEte 5Z3Z3EZI? 
0171•416*1127! 
America's leading pnxtua 

wsml 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

ANONYMOUS 
OFFSHORE BANKING 

For Individuals or Companies 

■ requiring Asset Protection. 

* A fully insured facility ■ 
* Absolute security guaranteed 

* Ail accounts bdd at Major International Banka 

* AD accounts protected by Lawyers 

* Numbered Accounts opened within one week 
* Beneficial owners identity unknown to Bank 

* Client details bdd abroad 

In addition, full incorporation, nominee 
TTumagerre-nt, accounting and administration 

services can be arranged for business exeenthres 

requiring an offshore Company. 

For further information, or to. arrange a roert ing 
in the UK, please contact: 

PORTLAND SERVICES LIMITED 
Telephone 00350 43115/ Fax 00350 40145 

Fardnd Home, GLadi Road. CSbntttx 

THJ= FUTURE CHOICE 

USA 5p 
Australia 14p Japan 22p 
France 15p Kenya 45p 
Germany 15p Malaysia. 29p 
Ghana 45p Pakistan - - 49p 
India 39p South Africa 35p 

- FVee Access Number 
24 Hour Access . . . 

Use Any Touch Tone Phone 
Dedicated CaH Centre. S Prepaid Service 

- AH Major Credit Cards Accepted 

< an \i(m 

0800 634 2000 

franchises 

If You Have A Passion For 
Business...Then You’ll Love This! 
ImagiDc having tbo rights to 
marks) a tried and uated 
business systtm that’s got the 
potential to increase the saks 
and profits of virtually every 

io the UK. Imagine 
having an exda^vc territory 
that's ‘ripe for the pidring'. 
Best yet. imagine being able 
to ofTor each businas yoa put 
through this proven system 
a ‘money back’ guarantee. 

Wbat is this business 
opportunity? Io short, we 
offer a unique, marketing 
programme that measurably 
uplifts the profits for all 
types of businesses. 

Nothing else exists like this 
anywhere In the world. 
Results Corporation have 
been U the coal her refining 

this system for more tan 17 people sod understand the 
years, by working closely importance of long term 
with of 1-ielneMs ‘relationship marketing'— 

‘from all wafts of life’, Then this could ba the 
around the srorid. business Tor you. 

Having estabfished offices in Yoa*11 certainly relish a 
Australia, USA, New cftaHenge, have drive, energy 
Zealand, the Far East and and enthusiasm, together 
more recently the UK, we are with a strong sales and 
now seeking people of marketing biaL- Plus yen’ll i 
higher thu usual calibre to have a minimum of 
Kfnitinii our next exciting £25.000 to invest, 
stage of expansion. 

If this sonnds like the 
Who Ml apply? Well, if basnets you're looking for 
you have a passion for and yoa'd like io know what it 

raVr* u> become part of this 
exciting, new, ethical, 
franchise opportunity- Iben 
yoor next step la to request 0 

copy of oar prospectus 

RESULTS CORPORATION Call 01933 275752 Now! 

Exporfanca shows font up to 80% of UK bosinBssoBara paying 
more than toy short foranatg* otophones and man tfispoaal 
- Irequandy by rigrtBciant amexmts. 

TMsbas craatad a mflkniSon £ marital for Cm (ndapsndeni Oast 
ktatmjwnsnt Conauhant who can asm • nMMal teems by 
prtwUng wpet advto on how burinsau can reduca thsaaeoals. 

ECM are a mwtcM luadar In this vBai and preMaUoMd. 

By jab*? the ECU tesodataa programme you wll ba bated to 
operate aa an Indapondant Consdhrt. bring aaNMpkW* hi* 
wBh the support and backing of a nuflor Industry player hr a 
one-off investment of £S£G0 + VAT. 
For a caspimt*m^padr mar ECU Assort piwBBwat*a: 

_ ECU Group Ltd 
MSm JK 2gBroae5orStraat, London Wl 
Ei^JVl WfcOlTI 817 ABHrere 0171 0176002 

I PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR ® 
Last year you would have 
made over £30,000 net 
profit with our unique 

opportunity in less than 
one hour per week. 

In the first eight days of 
this year you would have 
made £1,474 profit on 

£100 investment 
This limited offer is 

available with Company 
back-up and guarantee 

Call for FREE Brochure on 

0181 938 3850 
Sur Analysis Limited 

Barn £78,000+ per annum 
with, security for life for you 

■nd your family 

A unque and maang epperturay lor eareMy aefacted buenees 
pecraeajahteW{pSyancasdJC8SNatcnwidBNeCrotfc Waara 
rarttf eaders r a recesscr pnxS gpwgi reksay wlxcft cortd cflar 
fflU irirrted mono potartid. Wte pronde a wr*** 'ona stotf 

tficPCgiqspwcexicxmgCwXixwwitwCreritMarjparentSiaMm 
arty avahta tam CBS. Our 9evces are esaarael» e credi granting 

cotaancB. isutfy on a vmMy or rnortHy bass giunnMng 
eereruty dram art oonsont growth 

As an an lasreseraow lor Cracft & Bicnas Swvces you w* 
porta a local home busad saruca wefcomed by nissy art 

cermwaa wd opesed tam hnrwi enaung low ouwbeads art « 
*iffng comnonerts. VWtH All PRODUCTION WORK CAfflB) 

OUT BY HEAD 0RFICE. 
Subsa^!ncs»TOP«»fla»*rep«o 

Gerune bud up busness ttstu^i your own dart bon nih at vnrtc 
dona by Head Offlca 

Wewtpnmt: 

■ Exekatn mreaiv - no»ofW9 
KUMUSIW* 

■ Liraaecrarfloa^auaryol 
ana 

■ GcsrrtanJ hxtno Sdwno 
■ '.AX*. uteit«8 z» 
■ me most tmot. 

iw»w nmvn m3 
feadFwntflA 

■ Piasuares-SCO a> tads ptac 

Mrt> d nvbcrfwd 

■ KaYaceotM md taa «men 

■ Hawmn S L#6 haraoca 

tmdiNhcWirtSn 
OKxmlr<v nony tor you and 
y**<My 

■ w-ttc. Cctec am 
uwimiLTiJiiJi corpiv, tn 
ad iB&Cftns 

■ fta mrnerr paefc 

CISOOO.VAT mj nW (w, 

rcyaasa orwurti lawnmar 

CALL 01727 812233 NOW 
FOR FULL PROSPECTUS fi INFO PACK 

Credit & 

Business Services Ltd 

Your business risk 

SurntSaw Semen an team tyfwOttaef Far rung 

If you would like to run your own business, with the backing and pence of mind 

artriJfched brand, it's a great time to trices look ala Pzantanmt fraaduse. - 

V'fe're expats in the business to busness sector helping our franchisees to succeed • 

for over 25-yeara. VSfe're especially interested in people who have sales or 

mutating prp>rl<vip<» and drilght in inlying business problans. 

So if you enjoy dealing with people, can handle a team and have around £35K 

of your own liquid capital, invest in yotir future, invest in a Prontaprinl franchise. 

To find out more simply call 0945 626748 Qocal rates) for an information pack. 
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Design » Print • Copy 

Madbetiqg following services: 

Mortgages 

CbaftfcmM banking 

Business 1mm / fjiMuire ’ 

QiGnU TkfcS12Z33S7US 

. Hcnmviw 

UK & Offshore 
Company Specialists 

FKFiPKO‘inus: 

HONG KONG SPECIAL ADMINISTRATIVE REGION 
PROVISIONAL REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Hong Kong Heritage Museum 

Invitation to Submit Preqnaltfication Application . 
for the Tenders of the Fabrication and Production Work of Exhibits 

(Reft RCQ 2356/97(B)) 

Under the auspices of the Provisional Regional Coancfl, die Hong Kong Heritage Musonn is scheduled to be ^ 
open in early AD 2000. It wlQ provide exlnbits of intcmalional standard coveting variom aspects of Inatoey. art 
and culture for the eojoyment of both Hong Kong residents and ovexseas visrtonLLoeateAai the centra] area of 
Sha Tin. New Tecduxies, the Museum wEQ comprise 12 display galleries with a total exhibition area of 7.500 
apiaic mares. 

The Council plans to caQ for teodeis m August 1998 fiom pceqnaEfied coottaceora for catcying oat the works m 
rdarioa to die fabrication and production of exhibits and media rtrenwmx to be installed in the exhibition 
galleries of the Mnswan The tenders to be invited will be covered by the Agreement on Government' 
Procurement of the World Trade Organisation. 

Interested patties, whether of local or international status, who want to be included in the preqnalified 
contractor list far the coating tender exercise are requested to complete the questionnaires as attached to tire 
prequatification document in triplicate and enclose them in a sealed plain envelope marked ‘Selbctian of 
Prequatifird Exhibit Fabricator’ and addressed to the Chahman- Pnrristotai Regional Coonrij Tender Opening 
Committee, and deliver it eitiwx by personal service or by post to the AteMoatf Regioqal Ctooncil Twder.Box 
situated at the Regional Council Bmhfing, 13th floor, 1-3 Phi Tan Street, Sha Tin, New .Territories. Hong Kong 
before 9$0 am. (Hong Kong time) on or before 27 Match 1998(Friday). Late sduniaaon win not be accepted.' 
The Council reserves the right not to include any applicant In die prequaHtied contractor 

Request fre obtaining lire pteqmtifirationdoainieniwiiwjiiiidndeg the abovB-rntetiopedgnestioopairesshodd 
be sent to tire fotiowtag oflSce: 

TadtrSarkhuDrit, 
Supplies Section, 

fa^BBdfaritoPqiiTtriiiiil, • 
9tb floor, BegiOMl Coancfl Bnfl&fc ’ .. 

1-3 Pm Tao Street; 7 ; 
Sha Tin, New TcnBiotil^ 

Tdr $52) 26919625 . 
F«3C(852>26849634 

• • _7 ’.‘.T :KQNG Kvrojk-pio 
•. Secrete, j 

. HwBml Bqlatri nrtwrJTraarir Snh-GpmaMae 
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: on data 
protection 
‘a burden’ 
• By Rodney Hobson • 

PROPOSALS under thaDsteln*. 
^bOTi Bill will add robsfen&dfefQ 
the burdens on shall businesses, 
J£2&^ Assodarton of 
CharTtfred Certi^ Accountants.. 

The Bdi, Which extends CKgrtinp 
computer data regulations fo-man- 
ual records, is also creating, uncer¬ 
tainty. says; Anita Hunt. ACCAY 
technical prefects Officer who was., 
on the Home Office drafting leant 
for the original 'Data Protection. 

jg She likens the language in the 
Bill to the television programme! 
Yes,PrimeMinister^axgmnihatit 
will confuse rather than enlighten. 

.The BilL nnyeBedlastmonto; is 
ejected to Come into (wee in 
October. Ms. Hunt. says: '“The 
iegisl^OTriy ccanpJex. and detailed -j 
and JfrtwiB impose. a new and- 
unwelcome level of bureaucracy.. 
Makmg its provisions understand¬ 
able to the harripressed owner 
manager of a small business win be 
a near-impossible task." 

Data protto&m wffl be extended 
tCKrecords held in-a filing system, 
but there is already disagreement 
between the Govenuuent arid die. 
Data Protection Regisfrar as to 
what kind cf records arecovered. 

One provision of the Bill allows 
Jan exception If providing informa- 

tidn would involve “disproportion¬ 
ate effort", but again it is hot dear 
what this means.. .. 

Indiyididds will have the right to 
give mstruc&Kis diai they do not 
wish to receive mailshots. Ms Hunt 
satys: “This will be a welcome move 
forthose individuals who objeetter 
receiving junk mafl. It wfll be less 
welcome to businesses involved in 
direct marketing, whose operations 
will be restricted by this newiayer 
of. red tape. They wfll have to- 
introduce procedures’- to- allow: 
people to object They will have to 
keep records-of those individuals 
and cross-check . against these 
records before distributing market¬ 
ing materials.'’ 

She points out that registration 
forms for the current system are 
l Involuted, unclear and can take 
hours to complete. The registration 
fee of £75 for three years is the same 
for small andLarge businesses- •. 

The Government intends the 
notification system for the new; 
regime to be sxn^er. aftiiough 
Ybisrenjasns to. be'seen,*sbp says. 

goes up, up and away 
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Brown urged to 
keep the Budget 
changes simple 

Sally Watts on 
small firms that 

thrive by selling 

fun to others 

A champagne flight In a hot¬ 
air balloon, riroTaii the 
Orient Express and an Ara- 

frgfe night out — they, are all on 
oner in today's corporate entertftirS 
nwrtt scene, a high-growth area far: 
small business. • 

Corporate hospaafoy has' two 
mam aims—rewarding emptoyees 
fora job well done, and impressing 
potential clients. A stylish event can 
enhances business* prestige and k 
nap to dutch a contract Or it can 
ttWaate. a product launch, or a 
new venture. .. - 

Stimulated, by a buoyant ecoo- 
hospitality is a successful, 

though highly competitive. Indus¬ 
try. “It has grown up because 
businesses have money apd are 
driven by the Teel-good’ factor." . 
says David Watt, a partner in 
Creative Breaks, formed 18 months 
ago in Fidhara, West London. The 
company has just organised a 
tenpin bowling evening as'a-re¬ 
ward for employees, and. a Dublin . 
weekend, that took in Ireland v 
Scotland rugby, for clients! ; 
' Though banks are big spenders,. 

entertainment iscmainly not linift- 
ed to big pnrpui aliens. Many small 
businesses sign up for an occasion 
that will oil die wheels of client 
relationships, perhaps encourag- 
ing renewal of a. ccmtract that is 
ending, or.for an event at which,: 

Small firms considering taking on 
a new young employee under the 
Government’s New! Deal pro- 
pamme can obtain a free copy of 
Profit BuHder from flic Forum of 
Private Business!' The document 
helps firms to.deride if they will 
benefit from the propamine.and. 
explains whom-to contact Copies 
from toe FPBon 01565 634467. 

O In response to press reports of 
dtem farfr,g ifjypiaKfifarinn ot 

■ fines, Bversheds.the few firm! has 
produced a . guide , to personal 
lubalhks of dnectnis..The booklet - 
is free from 11115 950 7000. . 

Balloon flights can be a treat for companies' staff and customers 

staff can relax and enjoy 
themselves.- 
* The choice is huge; extending 
beyond traditional prestige values 
— such as Ascot, Henley. Wimble¬ 
don and the opera — to having fan 
through hands-on activities. 
' “In ten years, participation has 
gone from nothing to big business," 
said Giles Butterfield, managfhg di¬ 
rector of Sports Events Hospitality, 
of Milton Ktynes. He arranges trips 

to big sodal-cum-sporring events — 
sometimes with the Orient Express 
— bur also notes rising demand for 
archery, tank-driving and go- 
karting. “You can never tell what 
people will -want," he said. “You 
ntighr get two food companies. One 
wants something traditional, die 
other chooses go-karting.’ 

At fetworth. West Sussex, activi¬ 
ties including fishing and day 
pigecin shoots can be linked to an 

hour-long balloon trip, with cham¬ 
pagne on landing. Flights are by 
the Balloon Club of Great Britain, 
and activities are laid on by a firm 
based near by. “We get a number of 
finance companies from the City — 
people want to be in the fresh air, 
doing something positive.- said the 
dub’s Amanda Carey. 

Andrew Sutherland, a director of 
Bedlam, an Edinburgh company* 
running relaxing, epen-air days 
with food, entertainment and activ¬ 
ities. says that its business rose by 
50 percent last year. Bedlam works 
with many small firms and believes 
that entertaining clients away from 
the office does win coders. 

Corporate hospitality also offers 
karaoke, murder evenings and 
themed parties, perhaps with a 
pinue island or Arabian nights 
flavour. American Theme Events 
creates parties based on the Wild 
West. Prohibition and Las Vegas. 
“If a firm is entertaining guests, 
rather than employees, it wzh spend 
far more on theming, such as in¬ 
cluding a saloon bar,’ said Pam 
Jones, who runs die business with 
Derek, her husband, in Crcrydon. 

Clients. Mrs Jones say’s, wish to 
display imagination and' show that 
they are thriving. Like many hospit¬ 
ality firms, hers operates for afield. 
Same link with conferences, staging 
events after the main agenda. 

Mrs Jones said: There is poten¬ 
tial for small businesses, but they 
must have a good product." 

□ Creative Breaks: 0171-79S 0155. 
Balloon Club of Greet Britain: 
0500 382 383. Sport Events Hospi~ 
miity: 01908 3T7 556. American 
Theme Events: OIS1-6572813. Bed¬ 
lam: 013! 5551945. 

By Rodney Hobson 

; O A fund to help businesses to pay 
for mfllenmum compliance wxfc 
on thrir technology has been set up 
by NatWest Businesses can bor¬ 
row, between £500 and* £1 million 
and take a capital repayment 
holiday until January 2000. 

□ Accounting and payroll software 
for businesses with up to ten em¬ 
ployees has been produced by 
Sage, the software supplier. Instant 
Payroll 98 is year 2000 compliant. 

It costs £99 from retail outlets. 
Sage has also published Setting 
up and managing your own 
business, edited fry Cotin Barrow 
of Cranfield Business School It 
costs £15 hardback.- £13 paperback. 

□ Owner managers, finance di¬ 
rectors and chief accountants of 
companies with turnover of be¬ 
tween £1 million and £20 million 
can get professional advice at a 
clinic organised by Solomon 

Hare, the chartered accountant, 
Lloyds Bank and 3i. the venture 
capital specialist. The dinic is at 
Staverton. near Cheltenham, on 
March 12. Details from Jacqueline 
Robinson on 0117 923 7000. 

□ The second edition of The Tele¬ 
working Handbook hr people 
who need advice on working at 
home wfll be published by the 
Telework, Telecottage and Tele- 
centre Association on March JO, 

KEEP it simple, small businesses 
and thrir advisers have urged Gor¬ 
don Brown, the Chancellor, as he 
prepares his Budget to be presented 
on March 17. 

Mike Warburaxi, tax partner at 
Grant Thornton, the business advis¬ 
er. says: “We have just undergone 
the most radical change to personal 
taxation for a generation with self- 
assessment. It has caused enormous 
problems for both the Inland Reve¬ 
nue and taxpayers alike and this is. 
in part, due to the enormous 
complexity of our tax system. Keep it 
simple, Mr Brown, so that we can 
have time to gear up to the intro¬ 
duction of company self-assessment 
in 1999“ 

The British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce also calls for a simpler tax 
system coupled with more incentives 
for entrepreneurs to invest and 
measures to ease cashflow. 

Dr fan ftsers. the BCC deputy 
director-general, says: “A complex 
tax system burdens the smaller firm 
with heavy compliance costs. Previ¬ 
ous Budgets have tinkered too much, 
causing a proliferation of tax rates, 
and the Chancellor must now seek to 
promote a more integrated long¬ 
term approach to the tax system." 

BCC suggests toe introduction of 
investment tax credits that would 
allow firms not yet showing a profit 
to claim tax breaks against other lia¬ 
bilities such as pay-as-you-eam and 
national insurance contributions. It 
wants the quarterly payment of 
corporation tax to be limited to 
companies with profits of more than 
£1.5 million and the VAT registration 
threshold to be raised to £100.000. 

Mr Tony Miller, financial affairs 
chairman at toe Federation of Small 

price £19.95. It is written by 
Imogen Berlin, of toe Cork Tele¬ 
working Centre, and Alan Den¬ 
bigh, the association's executive 
director, and will be available 
from bookshops. 

□ The 20di London International 
Direct Marketing Fair will be held 
at Wembley Conference Centre 
from March 17 to 19. The fair will 
include management sessions, one 
of whieh. looking at the future of 
direct marketing and entitled 
Junking the Junk Image, wfll be 
held by Professor Laurie Taylor, 
the sociologist and media don. 

Businesses, says small firms are 
faring a crucial two-year period. 
He says: “We are urging the 
Chancellor to recognise that invest¬ 
ment within the unincorporated 
business sector is Jmv compared 
with the UK’s international coun¬ 
terparts. We are proposing a 
capital reserve scheme to allow a 
proportion of profits to be set aside 
in a special account ip invest in the 
business. Although this may re¬ 
duce the Government’s tax receipts 
initially, we believe toe subsequent 
growth in toe economy will coun¬ 
terbalance this effect and produce 
job opportunities." 

Kid sons Jrapey. the chartered 
accountancy firm, believes that toe 
most likely adverse impact on 
small business owners will be in 
areas where toe Chancellor feels 
that the system is being abused, 
particularly avoiding inheritance 
tax. These include the purchase of 
farmland by wealthy individuals 
who have no connection with farm¬ 
ing. purchasing works of art, insur¬ 
ance schemes invoking bonds 
written in trust for beneficiaries 
and the rewriting of wills to make 
bequests more tax-efficient. 

Kidsons says: “While many 
would not consider themselves to 
be in the wealthy individuals 
bracket, for anyone considering 
transferring their business to Fam¬ 
ily members or selling with a view 
to retirement the timing of the tran¬ 
sactions and the impact of any Bud¬ 
get changes could be significant" 

Mr Warburton fears that rein¬ 
vestment relief, enterprise invest¬ 
ment scheme relief and venture 
capital trusts may be seen as 
loopholes by the Government 

‘If I hired everybody who said 
I couldn't prosper without 

them. I’d be bankrupt!" 
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Knowledge For Better Health andPopulation Activities in 
Poorer Societies iPro&tBpane Grants 1999-2004 

Call for Expressions of Interest 
As part of its strategy for duninating poverty, in poorer countries, ibe Department for 
Internatfonal Development (DFID) contributes ro improving the health of the wodd's 
poorer people. DFID sopport for bealih and population research and related activities 
generates new knowledge a view to maximising the health of poor people and 
minimisuig the likelihood chaxiHness makes them (or tbefr famiHes) poorer. 
A key component ofthis wock is support for programmes to generate;and oocnmunicaie 
new knowledge. These involve ccaJaborations between groups of UK-based scientists and 
those in poorer countries, with the intention of strengthening research capacity, increasing 
understanding of priority hcahh problems, and testing newways to tackle them. Since the 
success of hcahh and population taowiedge programmes will oksnarely be gauged by their 
contribution to improving the health and well-being of poor people, it is essential that they 
include effective cotnnmoicacion of nerw knowledge to dedson makers responsible for 
policy and practice. 
Expressions of interest from UK. based organisations arc invited for programme grants in 

the fbEowihg areas: 
• the reduction of suffering through better prevention and control of malaria; 
V the reducootrof suffering by improving the management of malaria; 
• motoring popple’s benefit from nqwoducmreTiealih services 

• cnaMngadolescaii3roin^®®«rt?,r,>dt,a*we*lca^ 
• reducing the dangers of pregnancy and maremd monafoy in poor socKnes; 

- improving tbc rfBdmcv qulEty of health sente thmngb the 

^ application of heutfl. cconoTmos- 
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If the Spice Girls are past it, no one told them, the fans fighting for tickets for their first tour, or David Sinclair # 
nv 
fo As they say, all you need is positivity . 

—*, iIahe ^ ,ft n>ai;«P i — — r“~> •- throughout as if it were some son of fl N L- It dc^s not take long to realise, 
once the door shuts and you 
are alone with the five Spice 
Girls, how intertwined they 

are. emotionally, intellectually and 
even physically. Ginger Spice (Geri 
Halliwell) is lying sideways on a 
couch, her legs sprawled across the 
knees of Posh {Victoria Adams), 
whose rhighs in turn are hitched 
half across the lap of Scary (Mei 
Brown). Seated on separate chairs. 
Baby (Emma Bunton) and Sporty 
(Melanie Chisholm) complete the 
semi-circle. 

They are in a dressing room in a 
venue called The Point in Dublin, 
where they have been rehearsing 
for three weeks before tonight's 
stan of their first live tour, a 
European marathon which will 
reach Britain in April. Outside, 
Spice fever is sweeping the streets, 
where tickets for the first dates at 
the 8,000-capacity Point have been 
changing hands for anything up to 
£125. five rimes their face value. The 
group, which was written off by the 
media at the end of last year and 
cold-shouldered by the music in¬ 
dustry this year, is still manifestly 
the biggest draw in pop. whatever 
anybody says. 

The latest snub is the glaring 
absence of the Spice Girls from the 
nominations for the American 
Grammy Awards, which will be 
presented in New York tomorrow. 
‘We're actual ly quite oblivious to it 
all." Victoria says, without rancour. 
“1 mean, how important is it really? 
What’s important are the awards 
that are voted for by the fans. 
They're the people who have made 
us and put us where we are." 

Paul McCartney once described 
the image of the Beatles as being 
"four pa rfs of the same person", but 
that was nothing compared to the 
way the five Spice Girls present 
themselves. They all talk, but are 
quick to give way to one another. In 
conversation, as apparently in life, 
they form a mutual support system. 
II one strays off-message or gets 
stuck up a blind alley (usually 
Geri). the others are quid; to rescue 
her. and steer the conversation 
back to safer territory. All are 
strong individuals — Geri the most 
garrulous, Mel C the most reflec¬ 
tive. Victoria the most serious. Mel 
B the most rogueish and Emma the 
sweetest — but together their 
chemistry is absolute. 

They say that the live show will 
be a theatrical experience, with lots 
of drama, dancing and "charac¬ 
terisation" to accompany the per¬ 

il isn’t our marketing which has got us where we are today, so much as our music and our attitude and our vibe. As for the backlash, that would have happened anyway 

ances of the songs. "We see famous as Persy Automatic" - an become as ubiquitous as that of any tactics may have cheapened their maybe a little bit -.. But you l 
slves as more than a pop odd goal, on the face of it, for a supermarket product image, and that for many people In any case, it isn’t our mark 

form ances of the songs. "We see 
ourselves as more than a pop 
band," Mel C says in her Liverpud¬ 
lian brogue. “We've done a movie. 
We want to try everything." 

There are, of course, those who 
dunk the Spice Girls have already 
tried enough. It was Victoria who 
once said: “We warn to be as 

famous as Pfersy Automatic" — an 
odd goal, on the face of it for a 
group of entertainers, but one 
which they have set about achiev¬ 
ing with a single-minded enthusi¬ 
asm unmatched by any other act in 
the history of pop. Having en¬ 
dorsed a seemingly endless list of 
consumer goods, their name has 

become as ubiquitous as that of any 
supermarket product 

They have sold 34 million copies 
of their albums Spice and 
Spicemrld in just 13 months, and 
let’s face it their repertoire is 
stuffed with songs that are already 
pop classics. But would they now 
accept that die “soap powder” 

tactics may have cheapened their 
image, and that for many people 
the merits of their music have been 
obscured by the overaealous mar¬ 
keting of the group? 

“Whatever was done it was our 
decision,” Geri says, firmly- “We 
wanted to be marketed. Maybe we 
were, in certain ways, overexposed. 

maybe a little bit... But you learn. 
In any case, it isn’t our marketing 
which has got us where we are 
today, so much as our music and 
our attitude and our vibe. As for the 
backlash, that would have hap¬ 
pened anyway. The media can’t 
make or break us. Only our fans 
can do that." . ' 

The backlash is referred 10 j 
throughout as if it wereisorae son of f 
natural disaster which, having 
been weathered, has brought than . 
closer together than before. Rian- , 
blings in the corridors of their 1 
record company suggest that since 
they sacked their manager, who 15 
has not been replaced, it has 
become harder to get decisions out 
of Planet Spice, and that forward 
planning is rapidly becoming.al 
thing of the past The Girls dam up 
noticeably when asked about file 
projects for a third album, bat 
insist that their motivation remains 
as strong as foe day they started tfejj. 
group. 

“People, and men especially, find 
it veay difficult to accept that five 
girls who are relatively young am 
make decisions and organise a 
schedule,” Mei B says. 

“There’s no hung parliament ' 
with us. It*5 democracy, irs true 
coalition government," says Geri, 
always quick to supply one of her 
colourful metaphors. Tlie Girls have a-way of 

charming the people they 
meet, from a bemusdd 
Barry Norman to the 

grumpy Elvis Costello to this 
correspondent But the level of 
hostility which their brazen coirt- 
merrialism has provoked, not least 
among the more “serious-minded"' ® 
brethren in the rock world, has 
been breathtaking. like the suc¬ 
cessful but dfidass6 relative who 
shows up at family gatherings- 
flashing the newest baubles, the 
Girts remind sane of their peers a 
little too obviously of what their 
business is all about Many were 
inclined to agree with Phil Specter, 
when he called them “the Anti- 
Christ”. • 

"What sort of people want. fo 
criticise five people who are giving 
young children a positive attitude?” 
Victoria says, with a spark of 
something more steely flashing 
behind her eyes. “We’re not pro¬ 
moting drink or drugs. We’re doing 
nice things and we’re nice people 
So what kind of person is it that 
does that? 1 don't understand it 
and I don’t even like to entertaiip. 
thoughts about it, because I think 
irs sad." 

"Don’t even go there, OK?" MeT 
B says, patting her reassuring an 
foe knee. 

• The Spice Girts play The Point, 
Dublin, tonight and tomorrow- The 
single. Stop, is released'jon Virgin. 
March 9 ' ‘ 

OPERA: Double helping of Handel, North and South; community spirit in East Anglia 

In all justice Handel should 
have called his opera Cleopa¬ 
tra, especially when Amanda 

Roocroft is on hand for the part- 
Egypt’s queen has foe best music 
and the most varied. Roocroft, in 
commanding voice throughout let 
there be no doubt about this. Act II 
was especially impressive, starting 
with the opera's most famous 
number. Va, pupille, as Caesar is 
charmed from the heavens by the 
disguised Cleopatra. 

Not long afterwards she is pray¬ 
ing to the gods up there to save her 
and her~ new lover from the 
perfidious Tolomeo. Marvellous 
music, marvellously sung. 

Ann Murray, one of our most 

■ ' ■2^.- 

Hail Caesar, love 
those flounces 

distinguished Handelians. 
sounded out of sorts in foe title role 
during the first half. Her tone was 
apt to spread and. dressed in a silly 
gymslip. she hardly cut an imperial 
figure. Eventually in Act ffl. when 
Caesar has turned from lovestruck 
adventurer to man of war, the old 
Murray touch returned. 

Lindsay Posner’s production for 
foe Royal Opera found little favour 

with Rodney Milnes when it 
opened Covent Garden’s season at 
the Barbican Theatre last Septem¬ 
ber. It remains resolutely anti- 
Baroque. but in its new 
Shaftesbury heme still looks campy 
and cheap-jack, with a great deal of 
flouncing around required from 
everyone. 

On the credit side the running 
time, with some judicious cuts 
mainly in Act II, has been trimmed 
ro a manageable force and a half 
hours. And in support of Roocroft 

there is much highly distinguished 
singing. The part of the young 
blade, Sestn. has now passed from 
the counter-tenor David Daniels to 
the young Romanian mezzo, 
Ruxandra Donose. She may not yet 
have the masculine bass to her 
voice of some of her East European 
colleagues, but there is warmth, 
suppleness and the right eager 
manner on stage. She was especial¬ 
ly effective in her Act I duet with 
Sesto’s mother Cornelia, nobly 
sung by Yvonne Howard. 

Neal Davies is the new Achilla, 
blowing with the wind and ending 
up dead. Brian Asa was Tolomeo, 
played as a Rasta rocker high on 
substances, is the main victim of 
Posner’s predilection for flouncing. 

Fortunately sanity rules in the 
pit, where Ivor Bolton’s control of 
the Royal Opera Chamber Orches¬ 
tra is ever Handelian in spirit and 
execution. 

John Higgins 

Rhythm and grooves 

IT 

Show of strength 
in the third act 

Amanda Roocroft gets the best of Handel in Giulia Cesare 

Bravery in action 
Let’s face it; community opera 

is seldom for audiences. It is 
primarily a publicity and 

funding tool for the company 
behind it all. with the missionary 
work following in its wake. Or the 
other way round, depending on 
your view- of the world. So it was a 
pleasant surprise to find an audi¬ 
ence entertained by Heroes don't 
dance, a collaboration between foe 
Royal Opera’s education depart¬ 
ment. South Cambridgeshire Dis¬ 
trict Council and foe Cambridge 
Com Exchange. 

Heroes is the culmination of a 
two-year priced in which Royal 
Opera professionals have doubtless 
been generating a little esteem- 
building therapy for themselves by 
working with adults and young 
people on every aspect of opera 
production, from composition to 
marketing. The shared expertise, 
under project coordinator Wendy 
York, has certainly opened a well- 
spring of creativity and imagina¬ 
tion from which the company may 
find itself able to take a sip. 

Heroism — in reality and delu¬ 
sion. in its glory and its fully -- 
foe subject of foe show. Teacltet- 

Heroes don’t dance 
Cambridge- 

George Cullen, holding himself 
responsible for the death of a child 
on a school trip, retreats to the 
anorak-world of Biggies and fanta¬ 
sy derring-do. The community — 
broken into neal little operatic 
ensembles of teachers, bullies, po¬ 
licemen. dinner-ladies worthy of 
Beryl Reid — all conspire to haul 
George back to reality. This, in a 
nice ironic twist and a powerfully 
dramatic finale, is the end-of-term 
fancy-dress bail.. - 

There are times when the 
workshopping creaks noisily. 
There are times, particularly at foe 
start, when the disadvantages of 
the barn-like Com Exchange con¬ 
spire with inadequately trained 
amateur voices to make much of 
what is going on unintelligible. 
There are times, too. when one 
yearns for a melodic robustness or 
word-setting comparable to the 
rhythmic invention of the score. 

Hilary Finch 

Scottish Opera scored marks 
for versatility last week, at 
least in principle hot on the 

heels of its impressive Param Vir 
double bill came the first of four 
Theatre Royal concert perfor¬ 
mances of Handel's Samson. 

That qualifying word “conceit” 
in a sense reflects the inadequacy 
of ISth-centuxy terminology to cope 
with what Handel was up to — if 
Indeed he knew himself — in his 
English-language works, lumped 
together under "oratorio’’. They 
could not be called “operas", 
because they were not a string of 
arias in Italian: Handel called his 
Hercules "a musical drama", a 
near-Wagnerian term a centuiy 
ahead of its time; the librettist of 
Samson wrote that he was adapt¬ 
ing Milton's poem “for the stage", 
ami talked of “the plan of a 
Tragedy with Chorus’s, after the 
manner of the Ancients” In prac¬ 
tice. Handel was reinventing opera 
in its purest form. 

Even during a performance as 
undistinguished as last Friday's, it 
was plain that this was a drama 
crying out to be staged, which it 
often has been, though this is no 
criticism of Scottish Opera for not 
doing so in these financially strait¬ 
ened times — better Handel in 
concert than no Handel at alL The 
bickering of the fallen hero — as 
blind as Milton was, as blind as 
the composer was soon to become 
— with the perfidious Dalfla. the 
faultlessly constructed dramatic 
arch of die third act from challenge 
to crisis to paternal forgiveness to 
death, mourning and triumphant 
celebration — this is the very stuff 

i-f AiS 

of drama. Apart from anything 
else, how rewarding to bear Let rite 
bright Seraphim in context as 
dimax of the whole work. 

Yet there was a hideous atmo¬ 
sphere of “oratorio" in the worst 
sense about proceedings. Nefll 
Archer sang the tide with heroic 
tone and impressive agility in the 
florid numbers, but fatally ironed 
out the colour of the words, some 
of them by Milton. Some soloists 
were overparted, which made one 
all the more grateful for two who 
were not Patricia Bardon. bring¬ 
ing the potentially unrewarding 
role of Micah to vivid life with her 
velvety contralto and vivid re¬ 
sponse to words, and Christopher 
Purves. who may not win many 
prizes for purity of 18th-century 
vocal style, but made the hero's 
father a creature of flesh ami blood 
and rose nobly to Haw willing my 
paternal love, one of the most 
sublime passages in all Handel. 

In the pit, Derek Clark mostly 
settled for mere ehugakmg Han¬ 
del. and allowed drama-deadening 
pauses between numbers. The 
orchestra did not have a good 
evening, and the chorus sounded 
brash. Yet somehow the composer 
took over his third art could not 
help but lift proceedings out of the 
commonplace, which raises hopes 
for later performances in Edin¬ 
burgh. Inverness and Aberdeen. 

Rodney Milnes 

HAVING excelled during 
the 1970s as a drummer 
and composer much giv- «=s«c 
en to explosive displays of - * 
grandstanding bravura, 
both as a solo act and 
with artists such as Miles 
Davis and the Mahavish- 
nu Orchestra, Billy Cob- 
ham has spent the 
intervening years laying 
to leave behind much of 
the excess baggage of his 
past The last time I saw 
him perform, with a 
group called Glass Me¬ 
nagerie in 1986, he had 
swung to foe opposite 
extreme, performing a set 
of anodyne, supper-dub 
jazz. 

At Watermans Arts 
Centre on Friday, how¬ 
ever, he managed to lo¬ 
cate a happy medium. 
The 53-year-old percus¬ 
sion prodigy directed pro¬ 
ceedings with firm but 
discreet authority from 
behind a substantial dou¬ 
ble-bass drum kit The 
show was very much a 
balanced group effort, 
featuring various compo¬ 
sitions by each of the 
musicians: Gary Hus- Gobi 
band (keyboards), Stefan 
Rademacher (electric bass), Carl 
Orr (guitar) and Randy Brecker 
(trumpet). 

Indeed, it was not until the 
second set that foe band played 
one of Cohham’s own composi¬ 
tions, Three Will Get You Four, a 
brisk, typically demanding motif 

WHENEVER Egberto Gismonti 
comes to town you can never 
quite be sure whifo of his many 
faces he will choose to display. 
Anyone who came to savour the 
Brazilian muIti-insmimentalist's 
idiosyncratic guitar-playing 
would probably have felt short¬ 
changed by his performance, 
since he confined himself to just 
three solo pieces. The focus, this 
time, lay elsewhere. 

This Contemporary MusicNet- 
work concert was, in fact, a 
vehicle for Gismonti the compos¬ 
er of chamber music. Far from 
playing a subordinate role, as the 
publicity material seemed to im¬ 
ply, the members of the Electra 
Strings were very much equal 
partners in foe enterprise. 

As with Mark-Anthony Turn- 
age’s large-scale composition 
Blood on the Floor (due to be 
taken on a CMN tour in April) the 
programme offered proof of how 
muddied foe boundaries between 
jazz and other disciplines have 
become. Gismonti. who studied 
with Nadia Boulanger in Paris 
before going to live and study 
with the Xingu Indians in the 

found the guitarist dis¬ 
patching fluent blues- 
based lines with’ a 
pleasing warmth, while; 

. Husband coaxed an old- 
fashioned R&B organ ■ 
sound, from his key¬ 
boards. Brecker upped •* 1 
foe ante with his aanjwsj-: 

• tfon, Sleaze Factor, a •' 
Latin-tinged groove ■ 
which be peppered with 
gossiping clusters of 

. . notes articulated in his 
eloquent tone 

Towards foe end of. 
■ Conclusion, a down- ‘ 
tempo funk groove. Cob- ; 
ham steered his way' 
through a succession-of 
four-bar breaks with a 
sudden blazing display of f- * 
aggression. But for the 

-. most part, his incredibly - : 
powerful, ambidextrous 
technique provided pin- ” ’ 
sharp rhymnuc.defimtior^' 
rather than dazzle. 

It-would" have beeni_: . 
- very easy to woo the-5 • 

crowd with a return to old 
favourites such as Quad- vt 
rant4 or Red Baron, but ;-*1; 

.. this was not part of V 
Cobharo's plan. Sticking ■'1 

Cobham: a powerful, ambidextrous technique . to newer material, in f'1. 
which foe passages of..'*' 

in a shifting tune signature that' improvised soloing were general- ^. 
found all the musicians (except ly brief and to foe point, the, • found all the musicians (except 
Cbbh^) suddenly paying urgent; ensemble sKxreded notasa star^- 
attention to foe dots on the page, vehicle br celebration of past - . 

They began, however, in a glories, but very much as a ' 
more relaxed vein with BluesPor ■ contemporary, creative whole: 1 - 
Jimmy, a sprightly. 12-bar - _/ 
loosener written by Orr. which DAVID SINCLAIR. 

I .1 I cross-cultural exchanges pf Gis- . 
r,J|r*f T| g\. montiv recent ECM album..- 

Meeting Point, with its light-" 
^ hearted references fo Stravinsky 

Q H 4- L| and its borrowings from BrazO- 
CU.J.UL IIIC fan folk dances. Accompanied lyy 

Gismonti at foe piano onSonhos 4 
A and the newty ootnmissionoi 
Z\ rYl O Querubin, Sonia Slangy and her 

colleagues imposed a welcome 
sense of structure on a musician 
who is sometimes prone to 

^ gamilousness. ' 
StiH it is in his guitar-playing 

that his individuality is roost 
vividly expressed — a'curious : 

Amazonian rainforest, belongs to phenamoneii, given, fhat he came 
no eaaiy defined category. - ... to foe instrument late in his 

Revrewersoften defect echoes of • career. His refianjce'onpernjssive 
Ravel in his compositions for force can be a limitation, yet that 
piano, yet die unrestrained per-, is balanced by the extraordinary' 
cussive element points in an range erf timb^lfo extracts from 
entirely different direction. ~ his ten and 12-stringinstmments. 
Gismonti hinted as much daring Classical- • allusions are blended 1 
one of the solo pieces before the with the bent notes of a sitar and 
interval when be made a seam-"r foe surging" tones of tire 
less transition to bamboo flute,-. camquinho,. that staple of foe 
summoning up ancestral spirits Brazilian choro bands. Gismontf 
with haunting, tattoo-like figures, the troubadour.-. roams 'across1 

As for the collaborations with . continents. 

Amazonian rainforest, belongs to 
no easily defined category. • 

Reviewers often detect echoes of 
Ravel in his compositions -for 
piano, yet die unrestrained per-, 
cussive element points in an 
entirely different direction. 
Gismonti hinted as much daring 
one of the solo pieces before foe 
interval when be made a seam¬ 
less transition to bamboo flute, 
summoning up ancestral spirits 
with haunting, tattoo-like figures. 

As for the collaborations with 
foe Electra Strings and wind 
ensemble, those built on the Clive Davis 
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Jenty-of private-cofleo- 
.^tions would look timid ■ ‘ 

and .rffenfotebed :$f 
- . placed «v-display at \! 
Tflte Gallery. Modest pic¬ 

tures. pleasairt enoogh hang- ( 
^8 in. a domestic space, -can 
g^sj^seemmadeqnatewfaen i 
fransferred toT&e Hvorrumen- 
tal dimensions, of a museum, i 
B^it the works given to the Tfrbe i 
by.JaiwtrWofistedeBWtan 
s^tvive ,. the- journey with i 
aplomb. They are the ‘par- * 1 
chases of a woman who set ! 
herself the. most ambitious i 
standards, and refused to set- « 
tfe-ority for art. she couH .1 
acpxnmndate With ease inside ' 
tf^ limits ofatexpe. 1 
.;jNar -.did■ .she ■ play.‘ safe. 
British collectors used to sby 
aw^frcmatiieinostadveaQtiir'- * 

. ,ous aspects of modem art 
,#Even Sazaad Couxtaald. our 

most distinguished 20th-cen- 
tary coUectar, favoured paint-' 
fogs prbduoed in the ringing 
years of the previous century. 
But de Bottotfs munificent gift 
is, powered throughout by a 
wholehearted involvement 
wjth, the art of her own time. 
-Her appetite fix- risk-taking 

iSrdear when you enter the 
very firstroom. Atthefarend, 
KD Woodrow's sculpture Isfe- 1 
phfuit dominates tile space -] 
with flamboyant brio. Spread- . 1 
fog across alarge expanse of - I 
wall and'floor, it is impossible . s 
to, imagine ; in a house: De j 
pattern must have kept it in 
Storage most of the tnne/but f, 
she was right to acquire sudia i 
headlong tour de force. .- . , t 
$jP*e mammal itself is re- ti 
tracte to Vhete, tairog like a. v 
hunters trophy. Its ears are i 
continents, ripped hum arfos- a 
sal maps of South - America g 
and Afnca displayed on either b 
side. Close scrutmy distioses - - b 
that theheadand tamk"" «e.' ti 
bolstered ifiside by a viteumfr 
deafner and; - lrpmngboaB}-,!, 
Painted metal strips haveheen w 
wrapped around flic efe- p 
pbant*s exterior, giving it a '• di 
rusted, obsofenfcrtt look. The a; 
gun that kilted it, slung'at the ;, d 
tip of its trunk. looks equafly pi 
redundant; and so do the • tc 
battered car doors ranged in a: -a 
circle near by* But the sheer - si 
ingenuity rf Woodrow'S work- 
ing methods, combined with • 
tiie boldness of his imagina- 
tion, -prevents the sculpture 
from presenting too gloamy a - 
aiew of the vrorid it arraigns, 
f Elsewhere, De.Boom's jen-' 
thusiasms extend far beyond .■ 
apocalyptic denunciation, in ■ 
front of Elephant, two imper¬ 
sonal slabs ofahnnimum and—' 
plastic by Rani Humte cm the j 
floor. They could be as austere 
as anytiifog by Cari Andre or 
Don Judd, but the word 
^tiger runs in simple yet 
insistent yeflcnvcapitals across 
one end of each block. Their 
chantlike repetition, carrying 
unmistakable echoes of WB-. ' 
flam Blake’S poem, gives the 
sculpture a Romantic foe and 
if iitaraiy dimmsion far re¬ 
moved bom die stem Mini-. * 
rnaHsm of the 2960& 
.- lAprn. a New York artist \ 

* wh^nadethe.workin l99d,is 
barely known over here. But . 
that did not stop de Bottoa : . gi adding har.to the coflec- 

One of tiie'pleasures of 
outstanding gift ties in its 

wfllingness toimx heady.inter- 
. national rgjotatkais with^less 

familiar names. De Botion, . t 

the .granddaughter of-Isaac \ speefaal features out.at 
founded Grad man cormmiting die 

^tm’ersal Stags, har ifae-re- innninence of his own death, 
forces to buy majw images . However .various de Bof-. 
py someoftbemcstespensreB'..■ toirt pcrchases may seem, 
contemporary artists. But die ■ ftey are Indeed by her search 
ajustasinkdy.tobeswayedhy -for a sense of intenshy. That, 
toscovamg a newly emergent surely, js vi*y she aapared 
«Jent; and the tension be-.: wmks by Gilbert and Gemge 
tweoi tfwn gives the 7toe at thete quietest and their most 
emtbtoon^airofcDcriteindrL . tmwabre. In Red Homing 

So ttoes the unpretfictat^hty TVoxiWe, 25 images juxtapose 
of her interests. Nothing could . - the ^ artists themsdves with 

more eacuberant titan Brank i viws trf Lccdon, trees and 
Smm’S shameless Salta nel: st^. Seen singly, and soberly 
°°° a - tmxed-medga dressed in shirts and ties, tissy 
showitiece - eroding ijtitf loti downcast and unable' to 
waxds m fragments painted ' anmaiade with n*cf> other, 
with ecstatic scribbles or dyv .TTie phnConanlu of Thames- 
oatztic, hard-edged patterns. - side bqfldtogs increase the 

' - - ' ' oppressive mood, and even the f 
■ ‘ . r ~ _ : landscapes offer no release. 
CHus IS a - : . !BtoiSfafaterwwk.inmicany 

called Happy, despondency 
Wnrmari wty) givta yray to manic ilKatrical- 

t fly as a yedling, upside-down. 
' opfri hfn-cplf •" red-faced Gilbert confronts a. 

. MJlSI^TSeH • malevolent, yellow-faced. 

' thpmn^t " --.George. Botbstrongty fit from ilicmost . beta* tocy seem tipped be- 

: amhitinne Knd the bars of toe grid 
. ^ stamped on to the picture. • 

standards^ ;^ 

In another mood, tboa£fe. de 
Botton is capable of respond¬ 
ing to the rdned-in rigour of 
Rdnhaid Mudia’s TQsit, a 
sober, fefeswathed rectangte 
projecting from the walL - ; 

In Andy Waiters 1964£2eo- 
prk Chair, the isatetedinstru- 
ment of deafliis set bade in the 
bare mmamstty nf an execu¬ 
tion. chamber. Scrccaprutied 
with acrylic on canvas, the 
image lodes curioudy blurred, 
ahnast scramUed. ft is as if a 
grainy ranvspaperphofl^raph 
had soroehbwbecxfCne invaded 
by the same;lrftal voltage as 
the chair's victims: This indis- 

Wfth iber impact bf tbedthef . 
Warhoh a large Seif-Portmit 

artist’s foee isseeninsuu fling 
dbsertp, fifliiig most of tiie 
pacmre-wittface. His Ubiqui¬ 
tous wtdte wig flies outwards, 
as tiiou^ reacting to a seismic 
shocks And Warixrl’s gaunt. 

. -■* e Botton wanted- 
I - ■ Happy so much . 

.- B .ihax. according to 
; • 1 toV Mtmique Beudert 
'■ in the Tate catelogue, "she 
• waged a campaign with tixe 1 
tmits1 London deafer until he 
agreed to sell her the work”. • 
But she also admired the 
calculated-.restrainl of Cindy 
Sherman'S Untitled Film Still 
series. . like Gilbert and ’ 
George; Sherman concen¬ 
trates on herself in each of 
these black-and-white photo¬ 
graphs. But unlike the in- 
stanfly^recognisable duo. die 
reinvents her persona all tile 
time. Retying cleverly on the 
conventions of Hollywood 
movies from the 1050s, she 
moves from a mascara-stained . . . 
blonde weeping hn, a bar tp-a. UntiitedNo 126 (1983) by Cindy Shermsui,,one of dsemoderas admired and collected by Janet Wolison de Botton 
strait-laced bnmetie with hair * 
wrapped tightly hr a^prim—one-of the mosr^nractive ttrbuyTi Bcorby-tuca^Sama- ~ting1ight^emining*diod« ttr 
scare The. most cinematic aspects of. her collection, ras bristling with nails, bro- wink in a rirde on a darkened 
picture of all shows her stand- Ready to savour Patrick Caul- ken glass, coloured string and floor, de Botton relishes the 
ing with a suitcase bn a . 'field's mastery of acryficin his other, equally unorthodox technological outcome as 
deserted country road, like virtuoso 1088 painting calledj,-?.materials. much as she savours Richard 
Tuesday Weld hitching a lift. Grill, where several different To her. what really counts is Long’s ability to arrange 

De Bocal'S open-minded styles coexist on the same tall imaginative power. If Tatsuo Delabole slate segments in a 
acceptance of new media is canvas, she is just as prepared Mtyajima achieves it by set- very different rirde, redolent 

AROUND THE 
GALLERIES 

DURING the last recession, 
the once buoyant British an 
market was scuttled. Could 
the opening of London's latest 
gallery mark a refloat? Hefly 
Nahmad, 21-year-old soon of 
the famous Syrian art-dealing 
family, has invested in 
premises in Cork Street- 

In a space as expansive and 
airy as an ocean liner, he 
brings together for the inaugu¬ 
ral exhibition museum quality 
paintings from the Impres¬ 
sionists to the pioneers of 
Abstraction* These are works 
you will recognise from an 
books and catalogues: a sub¬ 
lime Monet grainstack in a 
mist of blues, reds and 
yellows, a Bonnard drenched 
in golden light, a luscious 
Delacroix, three serene Modi¬ 
glianis, two luminous Kandin- 
skys and a jumble of Braques. 

Most of them are not for sale 
but to whet the appetite. This 
is a show to quicken the 
senses. 
Helly Nahmad Gallery, 2 
Cork Street. London Wl (0171- 
494 3200). until May 

■ AT A less established level 
of artistic accomplishment, the 
Royal Academy is displaying 
the work of its most promising 
students, the winners of its 
‘■premiums'’ or prizes. This is 
an eclectic exhibition. The life 
drawings of the first-year pu¬ 
pils provide conventional re¬ 
flections of an age-old skill. 
But the works of the second 
and third-year students run 
the gamut from the sepia 
tinted scenes of ankle^socked 
schoolgirls by Grace O’Con¬ 
nor to Cristina Mariganoii’s 
contorted nude, thrown like a 
slab of putrefying meat onto 
her canvas. Best. I liked Adam 
Stone's Deep End, a picture of 
swimmers in a pool, full of 
broken reflections and echo¬ 
ing blue light 
Sadder Wing. Royal Academy 
of Arts, London WJ (0171-439 
7438). until Feb 27 

■ THE W3bam MacTaggart 
whose works are on show in 
Edinburgh is not the hoary 
(and differently spell) Scottish 
landscapist William McTag- 
gart, whose works are reput¬ 
edly coveted by the Lord 
Chancellor. He is his grand¬ 
son. Yet the vibrant heavily 
textured landscapes and still 
lifes of the younger MacTag¬ 
gart have become among the 
most popular in 20th-century 
Scottish art There is a billow¬ 
ing, burning heat to his skies, 
a golden richness to his corn¬ 
fields. The sea is dark and 

'Janet Wolison de Botton angry, windows flare with 
sunset colour and flowers 

of nature at its most primordi^ bta>m^with ~ livid intensity. 

pacture of afl. shows hex stand¬ 
ing with a suitcase bn a 
deserted country road, like 
Tuesday Wdd hitching a lift 

De Boom'S open-minded 
acceptance of new media is 

floor, de Botton relishes the 
technological outcome as 
much as she savours Richard 
Long's ability to arrange 
Delabde slate segments in a 
very different rirde, redolent 

al. By letting us all share her 
delight, in perpetuity, she de¬ 
serves our heartfelt gratitude. 

0 Janet Wolfion de Botton Gift at 
the Tate Gallery. Millbank. 
London SWI (0171-8878000) until 
April 26 

Worth his weight in gold? g 
The Serpentine Galleay Isabel Carlisle talks to the curator shtT about **» movement rfr 

reopens next Saturday - When he went to the 
after a thorough resto- ,-vf Diarr. \^nn>*r>ni clis-wir o+ tko Guggenheim in 1988, he was 

Though the earlier works in 
this retrospective wear the 
influences of post-impression¬ 
ism openly, he matured into a 
bold master of colour. 
Scottish National Gallery of 
Modem Art. Edinburgh 
(0)31-556 8921), until May 10 

One^of ManzonTs “cnnsecratwr eggs with thumbprint 

building a library 

A guide to the best available classical recordings on 
compact disc, presented in conjunction with BBC Radio 3 
wfiUSSV*S IMAGES soulfully protracted they be- ict Gksdtmg's 
DEBUSSY’S WAGES gojng disproportionately istenal /mag® (EMI CHS 5 

h. noiubt iflunav weighty, when the swift, - 658S5-2, £39.99) trump 
playful “finales* are taken 
mudi below tempo, they lose 

a 
ie 
jn 

, ■DEBUSSY’SIMAGES 
I FOR PIANO 
i Reviewed by DawM Murrey 

I DEBUSSY composed his 
' Iwo “series" of/TO^es for tbe 
j piano , in his Hud-forties: m 
1 1905, and hr 1907-08. More 
• elaborate and substantial 
) tlmhisliXEEsfoht/w.aiid 
! bardy recognisable as by the 
I composer of the Suite Pour 
[ le Piano {1901> foe Images I 
\ and U are twin peaks al tne 
; starL of. Debussy's mafrire 
i pianrManai _ 

. Weflrschooied FretKh De-. 
ibusYfflayii^ -»■ amietiniK 
: dainty, tet hiad and disa- 
i ptihed ^ is hiding now. as 
■ modem- pianists set greater 
’ store Ity: ‘own 
■ tionsr, sttfeaqfressiqn and 

noise. ' Sometimes those 
work, more often not when 

I ; the “stowr middte pieces in 
f ead\ Images titiptyth *** 

Ttere are almost 30 ver- 
sionsoffliefmfigestobebad 
on CD,lint more than half of 
them come in aflJD^ussy 
alhoms. anything from two 
to five discs. More than half 
of Urn too. are transfers 
frtKD,.pre-]082 IPs, with 
varying sound-quality-.. 

Arrau’s account {grand but 
sometimes ponderous), and • 
any of Michriangeli's ver- 
siCBis from 197L 19S7 and 
1993. Mott recent recordings 
are uneven: Uvia Revs so 
STtive bur languid, Collard’s 
and Rog6*s frwn too earty in 
their careers (they ought to 
redo them now), Martin 
Jtees’s “complete Debussy" 
album, opulent without. varying souno-quamy* .—Til—i. 

Tte»ck of rich swasdjn, much personal spark. 
ies Intmuvables de Mar- . As. for u?4™16 rm& 
adle Meyer, a wonderful tags on smgle CDs. none is a 
TMl rTaygipg compilation of model for _ puj® But 
Meyer performances from Zt*4n Kotss (PfoEps 422 

and earlier- (six 404-2, OSJS) stands out for 
rnev fobids a firm recren- singuiariy beautiful playing, 
nSi ai&ourfi no technically mmandate, 

SismorebiftfiL 
^Tn “historical" albums by give tte odd quiii. and listen 
international pianists. Wal- to his piano. 

• 7border the 

The Times Music Shop Radio 3 (Stair# Htwaete OrgantZonaftos 
mail: musicStfie-tunes.oo. 

The Serpentine Gallejy 
reopens next Saturday 
after a thorough resto¬ 

ration that allows it to meet the 
environmental and security 
conditions needed for interna¬ 
tional loan exhibitions. The 
first show in its calendar is of 
tiie Italian artist Fiero Manzo- 
ni, whose work was last seen 
in this country in an exhibition 
at tiie Tate Gallery in 1974. 
Germane Cdant curated that 
exhibition and now, as the 
parttime curator of contempo¬ 
rary art at the Guggenheim 
Museum in New York, be is 
also curating the Serpentine 
show. 

Celant who was bom in 
Genoa in 1940. first became 

* interested in Manzoni’s work 
in the 1960s and has since 
become its leading expert. 
Celant met Manzoni only 
once. “When 1 was 21, still a 
student and involved in film 
and contemporary art, I went 
to a strange event in Milan 
where Manzoni was boiling 
eggs and then giving Commu¬ 
nion to everyone. He had very 
large staring eyes, as if he was 
halTuanatmg." Manzoni’s de¬ 
scription of the same “mani¬ 
festation" is equally surreal: “I 
consecrated a number of hard- 
boiled eggs to art by placing 
my thumb print on then: the 
public was able to make 
contact with these works by 
swallowing the entire exhibi¬ 
tion in 70 minutes." 

Writing in 1962, the year 
before he died aged 29 of liver 
failure from drinking, Manzo- 
ni. gave a thumb-nail sketch of 
his life’s work: “From 1960 
(towards I have been selling 
prints of my right and left 
thumbs. In 1959 I thought of 
exhibiting a number of living 
people (1 wanted to enclose 
and conserve other, dead, 
bodies in blocks erf transparent 
plastic)- In 19611 began to sign 
people for exhibition. I give a 
certificate of authenticity to 
accompany these works. In 
January 19611 also construct¬ 
ed the first ’magic base*: as 
-long as any person or any 
object stayed on this base he, 
or it, was a work of art.,. In 
the month of May 1961 I 
produced and tinned 90 tins of 
artistes shit (30 grammes each) 
naturally preserved (made in 
Italy). A previous project had 

Isabel Carlisle talks to the curator 
of the Piero Manzoni show at the 
refurbished Serpentine Gallery 

been to produce phials of 
‘artist’s Wood’.” 

The artist's blood remained 
in his body, but it is dear that 
Manzoni’s ideas, particularly 
those that went unrealised, 
prefigure the work of artists 
such as Marc Quinn, Mona 
Hatoum and Damien Hirst 
today. “Yes," says Celant. 
“Manzoni does seem more 
relevant now with so many 
parallels appearing between 
the 1960s and the 1990s. He 
was quite anarchistic and 
fitted in with the times. The 

4 There was 
a good 
deal of 

cynicism in 
Manzoni’s 

work? 

Sixties was a period of chang¬ 
ing attitudes, enlarging die 
possibilities erf subject-maner 
and material. One only has to 
think of Yves Klein deliberate¬ 
ly leaving his paintings out in 
the rain. There was a good 
deal of cynicism in Manzoni’s 
work, plus the consumerism 
involved in selling his prod¬ 
ucts." The tins of “artist's shit" 
were sold for the day’s price of 
the equivalent weight in gold. 

One cant help thinking that 
in the surviving photos of 
Manzoni he looks like a chub¬ 
by. schoolboyish prankster. 
Standing by the lavatory hold¬ 
ing a can of dried excrement 
or signing the naked body of a 
posed woman as “Uving 
Sculpture", there is the gleeful 
look on his faoe of someone 
who is out to push back the 
limns of what is acceptable, 
and has succeeded. Celant sees 
Manzoni reacting against the 
action painting of Jackson 
PbUock and Willem de Koo¬ 
ning in the States who used 

their body gestures to create 
marks on the canvas. 

“Manzoni split the two and 
said both the body of the artist 
and his an are a work of art 
At the time, his use of the 
human body as art was not 
more shocking than the mono¬ 
chrome works." For these he 
covered creased canvas in 
white kaolin, or mounted 
white cotton wool, or string, or 
eggshells, or bread rolls whit¬ 
ened with kaolin, onto a 
board. 

It is not difficult to detect an 
affinity between Manzoni and 
Celant. Celant. too. is an 
iconoclast, breaking down 
barriers between different 
brandies of the arts, and for 
affirmation he points to to¬ 
day's youth culture. 

“The new generation has a 
global vision and sees art as a 
way of communicating about 
the world. Kids today are 
more interested in fashion 
than in art but they are also 
anti-hierarchy. 1 am working 
on cross-pollination, linking 
film, fashion, art and design. 
At the moment I am putting 
togther a big Andy Warhol 
stew for die Guggenheim that 
includes everything: TV. film, 
fashion, art. and all of the 
other Warhol enterprises. Art¬ 
ists like Warhol are the symbol 
of our century." Celant is 
defiant, not apologetic, when 
he adds: “People get upset by 
breaking down the barriers 
between high and low art 
primitive ate classical." 

As well as thinking modem. 
Celant has a very modem role , 
as one of a tiny band of 
international curator j 
supremos, a job that only , 
came into being in the past 50 1 
years with the rise of the 
travelling blockbuster. He 
coined the term Arte Povera 
(Poor Art) to describe a genera¬ 
tion of mainly Italian concep¬ 
tual artists, bom in the 1930s 
and 1940s. who were making 
provocative juxtapositions be¬ 
tween everyday materials and 
existing objects, and then 
went (to to write and curate 

shows about the movement 
When he went to the 

Guggenheim in 1968, he was 
the first European curator in a 
big American museum. In 
1997, with the Venice Biennale 
in danger of being cancelled, 
he took on the position of 
curator with only 45 days to 
spare and the show went on. 
Celant relishes impossible 
projects. Hard on the heels of 
the opening of the Guggen¬ 
heim Museum in Bilbao. 
Celant would like to see 
another Guggenheim outpost 
created in Venice in the Punta 
della Dogana, where the New 
York museum could show 
contemporary art. He refuses 
to be drawn on his aspirations 
to be its director, but the- 
combination of contemporary 
art and Italy might be 
irresistible. 
% Piero Manzoni is at the Ser¬ 
pentine Gallery in Kensington 
Gardens from Feb 28 to April 26 
(0171-4026075) 

■ “ELEGANT Austerity" is a 
celebration of the art and 
aesthetics of Josef Albers, the 
Bauhaus teacher whose ab¬ 
stract work was a meditation 
on the simple magic of colour 
and light Historically his art 
is seen as an important link 
between earty European and 
late American Modernism. 
Ite optical illusions which his 
overlaid squares of colour 
create relate him to the Op Art 
movement But the real plea¬ 
sure of this exhibition stems 
from the sense of clarity, 
stillness and restraint which 
his work evokes. Albers’s 
paintings and drawings are 
complemented in this show by 
the work of related artists: 
Carl Andre’s copper floor tiles, 
the startling slit canvas of 
Lurio Fontana, the stacked 
geometries of Donald Judd’s 
sculptures and the white on 
white reliefs of Ben Nicholson. 
Waddington Galleries, 1/ 
Cork Street, Wl (0171-437 
8611). until March 14 

Rachel Campbell- 
JOHNSTON 

PRINCES, POETS & 
PALADINS 

Islamic and Indian Paintings 
from the Collection of 

Prince and Princess Sadruddm Aga Khan 

Until 13 April 1998 

Supported by Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan 
and Alcajlr World of Islam Trust 

Admission free 

Monday-Satwday 10-5 

Sunday 230-6 

Closed 10 April 

BRITISH 
MUSEUM 

Montague Place Entrance 
London WO 

Telephone 010-6361555 

(As in this area are bang refurbished 
Access Information 071-323 6299 

■ r 

‘1 
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LONDON 

KAT AND THE KINGS Efciibw* new 
1950s tocfc'n'iall rmcKd< dtxwt a 
Alrtcjn pep grata} mat mvei quite waa. 
Rcvr»aJ nera Weal Ern3 Iransrei 
Trioycta Thwrtre. h iUjun Hign ftoaa 
WNb (017 J -31*81WC1 McwThur. Spro. 
Fn, 5 £ipm arid fi Wwn Sat. 4pm and 
Sam © 

THE TALES OF HOFFMANN: 
Gratum Virt efiraca* a new prociucuon 
ior English National Opera ol 
OJIaiba^h's ftvotyJasj hem, based on 
ETA. HortriiannsutvssmyFamanuo 
te*is Basa ttmon smqs tfw rale; of 
ihopoei s tcuj atopes ol desne, rath 
John TomWKon as the various 
incarmlwis el evil Company muse 
dimcioi Paul D xiKfc canducts. wUh 
designs by Tobias Hateisel 
Cabman, SI Isanti's Lent YVC2 
(0171-632 SJOt'i Tcwgtn. 7pir Q 

THWK NO EVIL OF US ASe» a yea 
touting tvs auictragsrapftHii! 
ar.pmgcmenl on I he We ol Kennem 
WtBaras. Dawd Sense" give? it an 
in the West End 
Vaudovflto Theatre. TheSaand tfVCS 
(0171-MC99S7) Mon-Sat ^im mats 
Thui and Sal. 4prn Until March 14 

VIENNA PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA; Hoi on me neefe -at -is 
conoNi m Mjrchtsiot Lari night IV 
fegendary Au*4nan orefusira under the 
edrxAitfw RiwaicKj Mull maSes a slop 
here with a piograwne teaiunng 
6oeihovaiSiirg Quailei n F mine* 
loilowect tw Maniei -s Svmptiony Ho 4 
VMti the soprano Rum ZtesaX a> 
adorti 
Fosllwal HaH. SOMh Bar*. SE HOi71- 
9fi0 4’42) T.on.jht 7 30pm © 

• HE WEIR Ffewraoi Conor 
Mc^hwson siMoid-iKinnayjpiTii th*s 
MntMitte nun house in an Irish puh 
ot ftory rear r. j wsiw t.iubo Ford) 
silence* JH nv.rls with a ule ot ghcat» 
arn} onoofc. Ian Rn^ion cfnticis 

■ ART- Rkks Man. Mk7 Ford and 
jjc* D*o m ihe e-copocnalK mien&iing 
.noma about hiendstup. JnspeAen 
ifjOMNfll and art stows sil-Htw* 
poming 
Wyndham s Ctuirng CliKS Ftoad. 
V« (0171-369 I736i Tue-Sai. flpra 
rivals Wed. 3pm SaiandSun Spm 

H BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
Disnev s Wm turaed mo a hit Broadway 
musical Jijlna-AIanah B> ghien arid 
Aiasdan Harvey as IN? leads wm 
support horn the liNeo ol DereK GriHutia 
and Merman 0oumgton 
Dominion Tottenham Court fiijad.VVI 
rarrr-4ig«i«7i Mon-Sat. r30pm. mal 
Sal. 2 3tipm 

B A DELICATE BALANCE Eteen 
Alfcirvs haunfngiy chilling in wewomo 
revival ot Albee’s play about Damage, 
paionthoodand neightioratiness 
Mag^e Smith plays. the drunk srster 
Anthony Pago drees 
Theatre Royal Haymart-ei. SWl 
iO171 -930 MOO i Mon-Sat. Bpra. mas 
Wed and Sat 3pm © 

□ EVERYMAN Joseph MydeK 
rrowngly plays it>? hera m tins 
wcussMty revived religious drama 
hom caca 1500 
Pit, BarbKoari Canoe. Silk Sr. EC? 
10171-638 0891] Tomght and lomoifdw. 
7lSpm in topenoire 

H FLIGHT k armeih Ciantiem and 
Alan Howard, with Ahgail Cmttenden 
rrvaVmg her Maligna! Theatre dePur. m 
Mikhail BuVqakcrv s nchand iaimcep-: 
t I92fli ol cmgies fleeing horn 17* 
Russian Ovrl War 
National Theatre (Otwiert. South 
Bar*. S£1 (0171-928 2252) Tomgm- 
Thur. 7 U^xm. mat Thur. 2pm. In rep © 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ THE BOXER u5i Worlhy pur draft 
tale ol love and txxung «t diyided Bei.'asL 
with Darnel Day-Lewis and EnWv 
Waison Director. Jim Slien-San 
Empire © i0W0 TOsMOi © Ritzy 
(0171-737 2i2i> Scram/Gram iDi/i • 
226 35201 UCl WMtoteya © (0990 
988990) Vrrgete CMsea {0171-3.52 
8096! Trecadero ©• (0181 97060131 

THE BUTCHER BOY [ 15) Scary 
xcoun ol Punch McCaoe's novel 
about a budding sociopath n a sman 
(nsh lowTi Dnecred by f(«( Jottian. with 
Earrionn Cn-rens. Stephen Rea 
Clapham Picture House (0171-498 
J3?Sj Conor Mnama (0171-368 1723) 
Odeon Camden Town (0101-315 
4255) Rtaf 1017) .737 2)211UO 
Whttaleyi ® (0990 3089601 Virgins; 
Fulham Road <0! 71 370 X36i 
HaymarfcHi (0171-839 1527) Warner 
Sro:7t-4374343) 

♦ THE POSTMAN 115) Ksun C«#ier 
becomes a beacon a hope re past- 
ap^M^'pse Amenc-J Faiu.^e. but 
midubt epic, with VMi Panon arid 
Oii-r-j Williams Costnei alsodraits 
Odeons; Kamlngtnn 10181 -3IS 42I4| 
Marble Arch iOlBi-315 4216| Swiss 
Cottage I0I81-315 4220) UCl 
Whitaieya © iQ9W 8889901 VhginK 
FuUwm Road (0171-J70 :6J0; 
Trocadero © <0181 -970 6015i Warner 
£--•74 71-43743431 

PRISONER OF THE MOUNTAINS 
iiSi Pcacrt’ji njmwtis-ie Cran ia afloui 
•.vt -ed>er; r»Nd hoj/age re a 
Cr * “on r-oc.—are riiag* Pao-ih? 
Sergei 5cO‘< 
Cunon Mayfair ‘0171-36? a 720. 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

AdaityguklstDans 
and ontertalntrwnt 

compiled by Marit Horgle 

Hoyrri Court Downetairs (Duke of 
««fc si. Sf Main’s law. WC2 (0171- 
56S 5000). Mon-Sal, 7.3Upm; mats 
(trum Feb 2S) 3.<30pm Q 

ELSEWHERE 

LEEDS Revna! ot Doalor'i Owtee, 
PahtA Martel’s ftrei aago success, a 
tense bafilfi ot wns puyodou by Die 
>;ran a( j restaurant at (teh weewy pater 
session 
Quarry, VA«i Yorkshire Flayhuusa. 
Quarry HJ! (0113-213 77D0) Previews 
no1 ipnghi. 7 30pm CiRen3 March 2, 

Evgeny Kissin gives a 
rental in Manchester 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Klit 
of theatre 

i’s assessment 
jiMs In London 

■ House ftdL returns only 
B Same sente evailatrie 
□ Seats ad al prices 

□ HAPPY DAYS Amanoa Beflamy 
pteys Seckai’s woman re ih? sand heap 
In latest revival 01 a SMi-century 
dasac 
BAC. Lavcndar Hi I. SW11 (0171 -223 
2223) Tire-Eat. ^sm. SunQam Unol 
March 1 © 

□ IN RVE YEARS'TIME. Ram 
chance to see Lorca's allegorical play 
about love. I ear and practastinaMn 
Cteverk/ staged bv Eurocndes 
Souttorarli Plsyhoune, 62 Southwark 
Bridge Road. SEl |B171-820 3494) 
Mtre-SLit. 7 30pm. Urn) Man* 7 

□ LAKEBOAT; European premrem ol 
David Manvel's first play, dating tram 
I970- a rugged shea ol ire aboard a 
cargo boat on Ore Great Lakes 
Lyric Studio, kmq Sfreor 
Hammersmith W6 (0101-741 8701) 
Mon-Eat. 8pm: mat SaL 4 30pm. Until 
February 28. Q 

□ MACBETH. Eronryg and intimate 
production wtiti PaU Shettev’s muscUsr 
itixj ir, ir«- me role SamWaAcrs 
dbects 
Orange Tree. Clarence Street. 
Richmond (0181-9403633) Mon-Sat, 
745pnr mats Thur (Mar 5.12 191. 
2 3Jpm. Sat (Irocn Mat 7).4pm|S 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's assessment of 
dims in London and (where 

(ndteirtad with the symbol ♦ } 
on release across the country 

ROTHSCHILD'S VIOLIN (PGl 
Sicwgity siaged opera, siarounded ty a 
Irvely docu-dramr abwif Us c»t«alion in 
Sialiris) Russo. Dreeior Edgardo 
Cosar indry 
BarWcan® [Of 71-6388891) 

CURRENT 

♦ FU7SSER (VI- FrantK. old 
Idshioned Disney comedy, with Robtn 
WMbyns as Ihe -ocodenial rerenwr ol 
gravity-letying green qoo. Chrgctor. Les 
Mayfield 
Greenwich [0161-235 3005) Odeons: 
Camden Town (0101-315 4255) 
Kensington (0181-315 4274) Marble 
Arch (0181-315 *216) Swiss Cottage 
(0(61-3154220) Weal End (0181-315 
*2211 UCl WhiUeya B (0990 888990) 
Virgin Chelsea (0171 -352 5096] 

• THE ICE STORM [tS] Connecticut 
lamiws re 1973 haw set on the beam 
WondatuKy 'Observarit social drama. 
dii«lod byAnqLW 
Barblcwi B10171-638 0e91) Chelsea 
iQi 71-351374J) Oopham Picture 
House 10171 -498 33231 Gah>G(017l- 
727 4043) Greenwich :(tl0l-J35 J005) 
Odeon Haymartret i0i8i-3if.42i2t 
RWimond rOfesf- 332 0030) Rftty 
mi7i 77.'’:2l> Screen/BriiarStreet 

7.30pm Then Mon-Bat, 7jopm. nuts 
W6d (Mach 11), Thur (March s, 19) and 
Ssa (Feb 2fl. Match Uj. Spm. © 

Also in Leeds: Launch w«k tor T7v? 
Hun i^tbadi tsf Notre Donre. Chnstopher 
Q&Ue's raw praducSon (or Northern 
BaBet Theatre. Sets and costumes are 
by award-winning designer Lez 
Brother aon, wtm dnoreogijphy by 
Mead Rr*. Off on an ettonsiva 
nafcna) low (ram March 3 
Grand Theatre, 46 Now Brtggew 
(01 li-245 3351/440971). Torught-Saf. 
7 30pm-, reals Thur. 2pm and SaL 
230pm. B 

MANCHESTER1 The Russian piano 
virtuoso Evgeny Krssii gives a racaal 
here lorwjhL Oh ihe programme era a 
late Bgettwcfi sorrala totlowd tw Ruv 
Reccs 6y Brahms, and Sonata re B 
rrmorby LjsL 
BrtdgawmtLr Haft Lower Mosley 
Street (0161-907 SOOCfl.ToniqhL 
7.3CpnL8 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVOM: Domreic 
Rowan plays Ihe changeable Proteus in 
Two GenHemen of Verona. Edward 
Hairs detout production (or the RSC 
Poppy MOer piavs SShw (ol Who is" 
(ante). 
Swan, Waterside, (017B9 295623) 
Opens tcnghL 7pm. In repertoire Q 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbieorc The Art the Haney, (0171- 
8388891) . Brttsb MuOMim; 
Paretregs hom the CrAecncn at Ptrec© 
and FVrecass Sadruddui Ago Khan 
10171-3238525) Hayward: 
Francs Bacon (0171-928 3144/ 
.. Lrsson: Ancti Kapcoi (0171-724 

2739) . Mdhniri Recogrtareg Van 
Eyck (0171-747 2885) . National 
Portrait Edwardian Photographs (0171- 
306 0055) Roys) Academy An 
Tr«3urK ol Engtanct (0171 -300 8000) 
.. Tale The Jane) Vtfadson de Bonon 

G3t (0171-887 80)0) WMtochopet 
Thomas Schutte (0171-522 7888) 

□ THE MAGISTRATE. Ian 
Richardson plays the much harassed 
hero re a tlttuBy tunny revival ol Pinero's 
laxs Cast redudes Graham Croeoan, 
Frank Mvjtftsmass. John PaPden 
Savoy. The Strand. WCC (0171-636 
8868) Mon-Sal 7.30pm. mats Wed and 
SoL 3pm S 

□ OF BLESSED MEMORY: The 
problems ot being a Hasidic Jew h 
drag-dealing Brooklyn Mr^il have 
worked better on TV 
Klng’e Heed. Upper SreeL N110171- 
2361916). Mon-Sat 8pm: mats Set and 
Sun. 3 30pm Und Match 22 Q 

Q SHOPPING: West End return lor 
MarVRawnhire ire/orgertahte, Ueafty 
humorous hit. Cheap sex, lost rood and 
designer drags in a market-rued soedy. 
Queens, Sh^tesbury Avenue. Wl 
(0171 ui94 5041) Mon-Sal 8pm; mats 
The. 3pm. Sal 5pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

O Blood Brothers- Phosnbt (0171-369 
1733) .□ Buddy: Strand (0171-930 
8803) .. B Cats. New London 
(0171-4050072) .. E Grease 
Cambndge (0171-494 SOSO) .. 
□ Jesus Christ Super star Lyceum 
(0171-6561807) . □ Martin 
Guerre Prirce Edward (0)71-447 S40CO 

. □ Lea MMrabter Palnaa (0171- 
4340909) . □MbaSotaan Dnry 
Lane (0171-484 5400) □ Smokoy 
Joe's Cafe Fhnoe of WWes (0171-839 
5987). □ Stsrikpd Express: 
Apfdki Vldona pl71-416 6054) . □ 
The Woman ki Bfadc Fortune (0171- 
836 2238) 
rctei retanrianon suppled by &3Ctefv 
ot London Theaire 

(017J-9352772) S«wWHfll©<0171- 
435 3368) Vh»n FUlham Road (0171- 
370 26361 WwmrS (0171-4374343) 
♦ Df & OUT /12)- Can hevm Wbw'6 
Engftsh leadver posstiy be gay? 
AppeaSng rrorestream comedy, 
directed by Frank Oi With Joen Cusack. 
Mail CWon and Tom Sefec*. 
ABCk Baku-Street |0ri7i-935 9772) 
ToBenham Court Road 10171 636 
6148) Odeons: Camden Town (0181- 
JI5 42SS) Marble Arch (01B1-315 
43)6) UCl WWMaysG (099088899« 
Vbtghrs: ChdMM (0171 352 50961 
Trocodero ® (0181-9706015) 
IN THE COMPANY OF MEN (10) 
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Annals of revolution 
There never was a car¬ 

nival like it. Ten post- 
RevoluiiOnary years 
of street-parries, pro¬ 

cessions, singing voices, 
marching feet, racing pulses— 
and Shostakovich there as a 
huge sensitised palate to ab¬ 
sorb, chronicle and transfig¬ 
ure it all. TTianks to the 
London Symphony Orches¬ 
tra's Barbican survey of Sho¬ 
stakovich's music, we are 
hearing several of those works 
of the 1920s which disap¬ 
peared for decades — and 
which are still, justifiably, 
eclipsed in regular concert 
programming by the mature 
symphonies.' 

The early symphonies, the 
film music, the party commis¬ 
sions are, yes. the poster art to 
the great oil canvases: but 
what posters, what art! On 

Sunday the LSO and Rostro¬ 
povich arrived at the Third 
Symphony, the May Day, a 
musical realisation of every 
raised arm and clenched fist in 
the pantheon of Soviet 
statuary. 

This is the work with the 
longest, most tense sided rum 
roll in symphonic history, and 
with the huge, sudden choral 
finale (“On the first First or 
May a bright Light illumined 
the past, a spark was fanned 
into flame, a blaze engulfed 
the forest.. 

Shostakovich wrote the 
symphony, he said, “to give 
shape to the passions of strug¬ 
gle and victory". And in this 
performance the struggle was 
uppermost After Andrew 
Marrmer*s exquisite clarinet 
solo the mighty procession 
unfurled whh heavy, deliber¬ 
ate footfall. The conductor 
Mstislav Rostropovich worked 
the counterpointing materials 
hard, so that climax points 
were strenuously approached, 
hard wort And he made us 
hear, too. in those distant 
musics — a lone trumpeter, a 
distant rabble, a sudden still¬ 
ness — the shadows of sym¬ 
phonies to come tn which 
darker ambiguities would be 
drawn out of more savage 
clashes of voices. 

Mstislav Rostropovich: one of the last remaining direct links to Dmitri Shostakovich 

Rostropovich's earnest com¬ 
mitment to the work as an 
integral part of our under¬ 
standing of Shostakovich was 
almost palpable. And that 
characteristic seriousness and 
dedication also permeated his 
performances of the Suites 
horn New Babylon, the film 
score written a year before the 
symphony, and from The Age 
of Gold ballet music, com¬ 
posed a year later. The listener 

felt acutely aware of holding 
on to a last link, of being in the 
recreative presence of die last 
in a line ot those dose to the 
composer himself. 

So strong was this feeling 
that at times the ear would 
have been grateful for a little 
more of a nudge and a wink. 
The music of New Babylon, 
written for Kozintsev and 
Trau berg's classic sflenr film 
about the Paris Commune, Is a 

virtuoso collage of zooming 
and panning, of emotional 
engagement and ironic disen¬ 
gagement Defter timing here 
ana there would have 
sharpened the sense of wit and 
irony as themes undercut and 
wrong-footed each other in 
Shostakovich’s time-machine 

of a score. But I can’t wait for 
Thursday and 1933-35. 

Hilary Finch 

Future 
not so ! 

gripping 
HAD an alien dropped into 
the London Sinfonietta’s Store 
of the Nation .day, it would 
have taken away an oddly 
incomplete picture of new 
music in Britain now. Not 
because the title implies some¬ 
thing 1 grand and Establish¬ 
ment-like, but because little of 
what was heard in the two 
main concerts represented the 
bestofwhaiisnew.. 

Following on from last 
year’s first Store of the Nation 
event, Saturday’s programme, 
a collaboration between the 
Sinfonietta and other organ¬ 
isations involved in contempo¬ 
rary music, opened in the , 
morning with a symposium" 

* 

OF ALL ihe dozens of trombone concer¬ 
tos written for Christian Lindberg, Lyeli . 
Cresswell’s Kaea nimt be one of the least- 
embarrassing. The soloist is not required 
to put on any special costume ■— or to take 
one off. He does not have to wave his 
trombone round his head, stab himself 
with it or even growl into it Mutes are 
used with economy. 

Kaea is no less effective for any of thaL 
Named after the Maori wooden war 
trumpet — although a long-term Scottish 
resident. C res swell was born in New 
Zealand and has not forgotten it — the 
concerto has something quite magical 
about ft. The composer has not imitated 
Maori music, he says, and he has 
evidently not attempted to recreate the 
sound of the wooden trumpet On the 
other hand, the trombone colouring and 
the scoring of the orchestral part seem to 
be inspired by distant echoes of the 
function and the social setting of the 
aboriginal instrument. There is an exotic 
quality in the basic melodic material and 
a hieratic element in the various ways the 
soloist is called upon to use ft. The 

t easting on 
Kiwi fruits 

structure sustains the impression by 
retaining the basic three-movement com¬ 
ponents of the conventional concerto, 
fragmenting and redistributing them in a 
brilliantly patterned single-movement 
mosaic. 

Having given three highly successful 
performances of Kaea with the Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra, which commis¬ 
sioned the score. lindberg will surely 
want to make ft part of his regular 
repertoire. It should certainly be more 
useful than his version of his latest 
discovery in the trombone archive, a 

dust-laden concerto by Ferdinand David. 
Better known aSjthe. yfolipik.lyr whom 
Mendelssohn wrote Ms Viblin-Conrerto- 
in E minor, David the composer was 
evidently lacking neither in Leipzig style 
nor in trombone knowhow. The actual 
material of the work, however, stands no 
chance when brought into competition 
with the nonsensical cadenza treatment 
Undberg applies to it Those rumbling 
low notes might be very impressive to 
trombone enthusiasts, but they have no 
part in Qluminaling this particular work. 

The compensation was a passionate 
display of the Leipzig real dung in 
Mendelssohn’s Reformation Symphony. 
Caring apparently little for the sound of 
the SCO in the small-scale acoustics of 
the Queen's Hall in Edinburgh, Joseph 
Swensen attacked the score with extraor¬ 
dinary vigour and made it unmistakably 
dear that — whatever Wagner was to 
make of the Dresden Amen :which 
figures so prominently in it — there is 
nothing at aO sanctimonious in it 

Gerald Larner 

that was followed by concerts, 
discussions and a workshop 
by Judith Weir. But not many 
of the dozen or so pieces 
premiered trod interesting 
new paths, or revealed their 
(mostly thfrtysomethin^) com¬ 
posers as individual voices. 

At least these composers 
were lucky in getting their 
music played by such out¬ 
standing performers as the 
Sinfonietta. In the chamber 
concert, four quartets for 
piano, darinet, violin and 
odlo were premiered, and 
Fraser Trainer's Motion Pic¬ 
tures had a variety of textures 
the others lacked. These in¬ 
struments might not have 
been everyone’s first choice, 
and indeed Messiaen only 
composed his. Quartet for the 
End of Time for them because 
they happened to be available 
in his prison camp, but Train¬ 
er has written a compelling 
work remarkable for its rhyth¬ 
mic drive and elegiac ending. 

Though Edward Hughes’S 
fluid piece had strong ideas, 
they were not developed with a 
sharp enough focus. Similar¬ 
ly. David Brure's Cairow aitf 
Keith Johnson*: Don't Say At 
Word, full of whispering so¬ 
norities, might have been 
twice as effective if they had 
been more tightly written. 

Kenneth Hesketh’s con¬ 
stantly shifting Three Move¬ 
ments-,: from “Theatrum", 
perhaps too thickly scored, 
.pcavedi.tiie highlight of the 

• orchestral concert • - under 
Markus Stenz, though Al- 
wynne Pritchard’s less ambi¬ 
tious Craw also disdosed a 
composer of originality; her 
eerie piece is characterised by 
sparse sounds and long sir 
fences. In spite of Clio Gould’s 
persuasive playing of its solo 
violin part, John Lunn’s Over 
Night turned out to be simply 
a string of film-score clidtfe. 

Roderick Watkins's Red 
Light, the title not what 
seems, spreads the playertr 
across the stage to no obvious 
advantage. In contrast, 
Martyn Harry's Fantasy Un¬ 
buttoned was full of exuber¬ 
ances its barrage of sound, 
calling even for a Loud-hailer, 
was no substitute for real 
ideas, but it was never dulL 

John Allison 
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Using juneis in fraud cases is costly. Sir Louis Blom-Cooper, QC, discusses reform 
i• •' 
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An unsuitable job 
for the injudicious 

Ernest Saunders, Inn Maxwell, and Ins brother Kevin, right, were participants insonKofthemostpiublicised cases in recent years 
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The Home Secretary is 
proposing .alterna¬ 
tives to trial by jury in 
compkat fraud cases.. 

The issue last arose 12 years 
ago, when Lord Roskill’s com¬ 
mittee on fraud agreed, by 
seven to one, that trial by 
judge and a.randomly selected. 
jury was no longer a suitable 
way to bring perpetrators of. 
serious, fraud expeditiously 
and effectivriy to justice. In¬ 
stead it recommended a “fraud 
trials tribunal" — a judge and 
two Jay members with expen-, 
tise in commercial affairs, r 

In proposing to~ tamper with 
such a cherished mode of crimi- • 
nal trial in England for ril seri¬ 
ous offences, die Roskill cant 
mittee said it did not dilink" 
from ushering in such a funda-.. 
menial reform; it hoped that 
the Government top, would 
not shrmkfinom girizig effect to - 
its recmnmendatKttL-. -... 

• -fiufrinink It tticL-The Seri¬ 
ous fraud Office ;{SFO) came : 
into being, txit amoreeffective -■ 
instrtrment fra: jttsricfc" was”’*- 
denied it Whflethe self3 ■ • 
regulatorymeriianisras: hav»? -- 
developed over recent years, ’ 
abuse and dishonesty have 
persisted.. :• ■ ., • 

The regulatoryauthorities 
have adequate powers'to deal 
with fraud (asesLmarespeedfy 
and effecrivdy than the crimt- ’ 
nal cquris, but most fraud ' 
cases have arisen mthe unreg¬ 
ulated sector of commercial 
life. So the SPO finds itself as 
the “regulator of the unregu1 
lated" by the rally means open . 
to it the cumbersome,' costly 
criminal process. Steps have. 
been taken towards remedy¬ 
ing ihe situation — bui not 
enough. Hence, the new Gov¬ 
ernment's return to RoskiiL It 
will meet the same' hostilities 

towards any incursion into the 
jury trial system, although the 
opposition is weakened by the 
experience of the past 12 years 
— Guinness. Blue Arrow, the 
Maxwell brothers and other 
casesL _ - 

Not all alternatives to jury 
trial should produce a knee- 
jerk reaction. Roskill opted for 
trial by judge and lay asses¬ 
sors as the most favoured by 
those consulted: This time the 
Government should also con¬ 
sider whether any alternative 
to jury trial should be made 
optional and, if. so,, at whose 
option? . 
' A fraud trials tribunal is 

considerable burden on the 
judge to be the sole decision¬ 
maker, although recognising 
that the judiciary would, un¬ 
complainingly, accept tile bur¬ 
den. But would the burden be 
any greater than now? In 
fraud trials of any complexity, 
the judge most, over weeks 
and months, control the con¬ 
duct of die trial, summing up 
to the jury so jurors can grasp 
tiie issues. Judging alone 
would mean only the recita¬ 
tion of the complex facts, and 
the directions on the law and 
sorted with the findings of 
factswould be converted into a 
written judgment. The trials 

The Government's proposed changes to trial by july far bands: 
• Special Junes— selected fay qualifications or a test; or a pool of 
jnnus with spedalist knowledge 
•Trials conducted ty a trained single judge or panel of judges; 

: with or without lay opera - 
•A: tribunal made up erf a trained judge, and. specialist lay 

committee^proposal) .. £ .. 
'•Trial by a Itinjjle' judge for key derisions with jury to dfaadfc 
dishonesty. Comments fay May 3L • 

surety- a umoufe of judicial - 
capacity and professiraial ex- 
poriise. Can ttothe found only 
m a mixed tribunal? There are 
sqreral Higjr Court judges : 
who have had practices at die 
Commerrial Bar and on be¬ 
coming judges sat regularly in 
the cranmerdal court Many 
rireuir judges in the Crown 
Courts have also practised in 
the commerical field and are 
well able to tiy serious frauds. 

The Roskill committee ac¬ 
knowledged that an experi¬ 
enced judge sitting sflone 
would be the most economic 
way Df Hying a complex case; 
But it also said it would place a 

would be shorter and more 
.readily accommodated in tire 
workload of our criminal 
courts. 

Judges in the Chancery 
Division of the High Court are 
daily hying civil cases that 
are, in effect, criminal fraud 
trials. Victims of fraud — 
companies and shareholders 
—-are increasingly opting for 
the dvD process for die recov¬ 
ery of money stolen through 
fraud. Expert consultants — 

'solicitors, accountants and for¬ 
mer police officers — are 
springing up daily to provide 
fraud investigation services. 
- The trials are characterised 

by reasoned judgments. 
There’s the ruh. ft is no longer 
tolerable for those convicted of 
serious.fraud offences to hear 
the unankailated derision of a 
jury. They rightly demand the 
reasoned verdict that the sin¬ 
gle judge can, and does, pro¬ 
vide. And a folly reasoned 
decision is much more suscep¬ 
tible to a proper appeal. 

A Bar Council working par¬ 
ty report in 1992 on tong fraud 
trials said airy suggestion of 
some other fann of tribunal to 
decide certain categories of 
fraud cases “should be resist¬ 
ed”. Two of their reasons were 
directed to the use of City 
experts: there was a danger, 
the report said, that such 
experts would tend to set 
special standards of honesty 
rather titan judge reliably on 
questions of dishonesty. Sec¬ 
ondly, the place for the expert, 
it was said, was in the witness 
box, not on the bench. Other¬ 
wise tiie trial verdict may be 
based “on some undisclosed 
(and' possibly misconceived)'1 
expert opinion which he hap¬ 
pens to bold”. 

There was also a difficulty 
about the information, 
highly prejudicial to the de¬ 
fence, withheld from the jury 
but not from the specialist 
tribunal. Another objection 
was “public confidence”. 

Given this opposition from 
tin legal profession, a choice 
of the mode erf trial may be 
the way forward. Some ac¬ 
cused might opt tor trial by 
judge alone. The prosecution 
might agree to such a mode 
of trial. 

Again, if either tiie Crown 
or defence would prefer trial 
by judge alone, ought not the 
court; if the parties disagree, 
decide? 

There are examples of such 
procedure in many of the 
courts, federal and state, of 
America, where devotion to 
trial by jury b even greater. 
But it is not mandatory for 
offences such as revenue 
fraud. In the past, the Bar has 

too often appeared un¬ 
yielding to compelling 
law reform. It would 

attract a favourable public 
audience if it no longer ad¬ 
hered to its absolute hostility 
to any encroachment upon 
trial tty judge and jury. 

The Government has pro¬ 
posed four options for fraud 
cases: special juries, selected 
by qualifications or a test, or a 
pool of jurors with specialist 
knowledge; trials conducted 
by a trained single judge or 
panel of judges, with or with¬ 
out lay experts; a tribunal 
made up of a trained judge 
and specialist fay members; 
and trial by a single judge for 
key decisions with jury to 
decide dishonesty. 

Eleven days ago. Mr Justice Harman 
resigned from the High Court Bench 
after the Court of Appeal criticised 

him for taking 20 months to give judgment in 
a case. By the time he decided the matter, he 
had lost some of his notes of the argument by 
counsel. The Court of Appeal ordered a 
retrial 

Mr Justice Harman is not the first judge to 
forget that Magna Carta imposed a duty on 
the courts not to “delay right or justice” as 
well as a duty notto sell or deny iL In 1823, the 
House of Commons debated delays in the 
Court of Chancery. It was told that a case had 
been argued in 1817 before the Lord 
Chancellor. Lord Eldon. When he had been 
pressed, earlier in 1823. fora judgment in the 
matter “he had entirely forgotten it”, and so 
the case had to be re-argued. 

Nowadays higher standards of judicial 
administration are required. The Court of 
Appeal recognised that judicial delay “weak¬ 
ens public confidence in the 
whole judicial process”. It 
“cannot and will not be tolerat¬ 
ed" because, if left unchecked, 
it “would be ultimately subver¬ 
sive of the rule of law". 

The trial and punishment of 
Mr Justice Harman raises 
more troubling issues than the 
inability' of a High Court judge 
to organise his working me 
with basic efficiency. We are 
nor discussing a judge with 
one unfortunate lapse during a 
distinguished career. Speak to 
any barrister or solicitor with 
experience of practice in the 
court of Mr Justice Hannan 
and you will hear unsettling 
tales of injudicious conduct 
involving rudeness and petty 
prejudice more worrying than 
his theatrical showing-off of the “Who is 
Gazrar* variety. 

This is not to suggest that Mr Justice 
Harman is other than a good lawyer, or that 
his offensive manner lid him to give bad 
judgments. But he failed to understand that it 
is as important to the proper administration 
of justice that the parties leave court believing 
that they have had a fair hearing of theircase 
as it is that the judge readies die right result . 

This country has resisted the adoption of 
procedures thought necessary in most other 
societies to deter and prevent judicial 
misconduct. The appointment of High Court 
judges is Ity the Lord Chancellor alone, with 
no assistance from any judicial appointments 
commission. Informal methods of control by 
taking “soundings” from other lawyers are 
said to ensure that those who are unsuitable 
for appointment would not be placed in 
positions of responsibility on the Bench. 

Similarly, we fade a judicial performance 
commission, an institution familiar to many 
jurisdictions of the Commonwealth and in 

COUNSEL 

David 

Pannick qc 

most American states, to which those ag¬ 
grieved by alleged judicial misconduct can 
make complaints. Such a commission, com¬ 
posed of senior judges and lay people, has 
power, in extreme cases, to reprimand and 
discipline errant judges. Our legal system 
proceeds on the basis that informal methods 
of control suffice to address any problems 
and that any such commission would 
threaten judicial independence 

The case of Mr Justice Harman demon¬ 
strates the inadequacy of these informal 
procedures. His appointment by Lord Chan¬ 
cellor Hails ham in 1982 caused considerable 
surprise in the legal community. Those who 
knew Jeremiah Harman, QC did not 
consider that he was best suited to the role of 
a judge. It was predictable that it would end 
in tears. The Lord Chancellor needs assis¬ 
tance from an independent appointments 
committee to make a recurrence less likely. 

The importance of judicial independence 
cannot justify judicial immuni¬ 
ty from proper investigation of 
allegations of misconduct Mr 
Justice Harman's behaviour 
regularly astonished the par¬ 
ties, outraged the lawyers and 
angered many of his judicial 
colleagues. And yet he re¬ 
mained on the Bench. The 
Lord Chancellor’s Department 
must give consideration to 
adopting disciplinary proce¬ 
dures thought necessary and 
desirable in other legal sys¬ 
tems. 

Of course, the judge must 
not be answerable to anyone 
but the Court of Appeal for the 
substance of a judgment. And 
it is important not to waste the 
time of the judge by requiring 
answers to petty or vindictive 

complaints. But if there are regular and 
serious allegations of a failure to observe the 
basic obligation to act judiciously, a com¬ 
plaint should be considered by a committee 
of senior judges (perhaps with some lay 
membership), with power to reprimand the 
errant judge and (m gross cases) suspend the 
judge from service. Judges are mere mortals asked to 

perform a function that is tro(y divine 
fJudge not that ye be not judged”). 

Because lawyers are human beings, not 
machines, some of them will be temperamen¬ 
tally unsuited for office. A mature legal 
system recognises that amateur procedures 
for appointment and discipline are inade¬ 
quate to protect the public interest against 
possible abuse of judicial power. Forcing the 
acknowledgement of that basic troth may be 
the enduring legacy to English law of the 
unhappy career of Mr Justice Harman. 
• The author is a practising banister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College, QxfbnL 
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Waiting to 
' beaQC 

IF AT first you don’t succeed, . 
try, tryand try again. That is 
▲the message shining out from 
Tfigures released by the lord 

Chancellor’s Department 
(LCD) in response to a series 
of parliamentary questions on 
applications for silk — or 
Queen’S Counsel. 

The figures, tabled by pie 
Labour MP Gordon Prentice, 
show that some banisters are - 
undeterred when their bids for 
QG status are. rebuffed. The 
record number of applications 
stibniitteCl tty. an imsuccessful 
barrister in recent years is 25. 
Another-persistent applicant 
succeeded at his 15th attempt 

• Of the 97 High Court 
judges/nine" of whom never 
took. silk. 19 had their first 
applicatirai rejected, six .had 
there- second application re¬ 
fused and two. made three 
unsuccessful attempts. 

perhaps the Lord Chancd- 
krf.iord, Irvine of Lairg, QC* 
should heed recent calls for the 
titfeofi^tobeditt*ed,ifonly- 
to spare his former colleagues 

at the Bar the agony of waiting 

for the acceptance letter that 
may never come. 

Good tuning 
THIS WEEK’S Oxford Union 
debate couldn't be better- 
timed. Geoff Hoon, junior 
minister at the LCD, wiD 
speak on Thursday in favour 
of the “no win. no fee” system. 

He is backed fry Chris Ward of 
Abbey Legal Protection; op- 
posers are Edward Gamier, 
MF. his Commons sparring 
partner, and the National 
Consumer Council’s Marlene 
Winfield. The -debate comes 
after the unveiling tomorrow 
of fresh details of tiie depart¬ 
ment's legal aid reforms. 

Women who 
judge 

HOW TO become a judge 
wifi be a hot topic for me 
1998 Woman Lawyer confer¬ 
ence on April 25. The Lord 
Chancellor, Lord Irvine of 
Lairg, win be grilled on the 
current system, on whether 
he intends to abolish the 
rank of QC and on recent 
government appointments. 
The workshops will focus on 
issues, indudmg chfidcare 
and tax, women lawyers in 
puUic service'or business 

Lord Irvine: guest 

and age discrimination. 

• Discount for early registra¬ 
tion. Blair Communications: 
0171-722 9731, e-maifc 
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Game Dame 
DAME Barbara Mills, QC, 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions, has suddenly become 
more visible. Last week she 
spoke at a conference urging 
reforms co improve “justice for 
people with learning dis¬ 
abilities"; tonight she wfi) talk 
at the BPP Law School an the 
Crown Prosecution Service’s 
future. Her speech should be 
weU-informed: tiie Gov¬ 
ernment-appointed review of 
the CPS will report soon. 

Morris’s turn 
FIRST Lord Irvine, then the 
AttorneyGeneraL John Mor¬ 
ris, QC, is facing a sex-discri¬ 
mination action over the ap¬ 
pointment of male barristers 
to the panel that takes civil 
cases far the Government. 
Josephine Hayes, who chairs 
the Association of Women 
Barristers, says that the Attor¬ 
ney-General breached tiie law 
fcy failing to advertise the 
posts. Two weeks ago, a 
solicitor. Jane Coker, started a 
similar action against Lord 
Irvine over the appointment of 
Gariy Hart as a special 
adviser. 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
Make sure you visit the NATIONAL Show 

it 
at the NATIONAL Exhibition Centre 

THE NATIONAL LEGAL OFFICE & LEGAL SERVICES EXHIBITION 

The Pavilion, NEC, Birmingham 3rd - 5th March 1998 
THE NATIONAL SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

FOR THE LEGAL MARKET 
A brand new trade show which every solicitor and legal professional should visit. 

Computer software, hardware, telecommunications, training, legal services, 
office equipment, stationery, publishers etc. 

Over 100 Exhibitors, Free Lectures and Special Features 
Sponsored by 

GAZETTE® 
FREE ENTRY. TO PRE-REGISTER TEL: 0117 970 1370 

FAX: 0117 970 1371. Website http://www.nwe.co.uk 

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO BE IN THE YEAR 2000? 

We are a team of Commercial Property and Property Litigation lawyers 
with an established and significant client following. We intend shortly to 
form a new practice in London to meet the challenges and seize the 
opportunities offered in the new milleniuin. 

We would like to joined by motivated and successful individuals or teams 
specialising in other disciplines who wish to maximise their potential and 
following by becoming part of a dynamic new venture. 

We should like to hear from you if you face the future with enthusiasm and 
confidence and particularly if your speciality is in one of the following 
fields: 

• Corporate/Corporate Finance 
• Commercial Litigation 
• Insolvency • 4 

Please telephone or write to us in confidence care of Baker Tilly (ref.APO) 
Hobson House, 155 Gower Street, London, WC1E 6BJ. Telephone 0171 
413 5100; Fax 0171 388 0600 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Tax Lawyers - 
Where exception is the rule 

As a leading international law firm, Norton Rose has a reputation for the highest quality of service to 

financial institutions and corporate clients around the world. Our highly successful Taxation practice is 

expanding and wishes to recruit exceptional lawy ers to meet the increasing demands of our clients. 

Our Taxation Department is seeking lawyers with two to five yean’ experience to advise on the tax 

implications which arise in the following areas: 

Q Corporate Finance Q Banking & Capital Markets 

Q Asset & Project finance Q International Joint Ventures 

Q Collective Investment Schemes Q Property Development & Investment Transactions 

We seek lawyers with character, resourcefulness and strong academic records. We offer successful 

applicants the opportunity to develop their specialist skills working in close contact with major 

international financial and corporate clients. 

For details of our opportunities for career development, highly competitive salary and benefits package 

please send vour CY to Celia Staples. 

Norton Rose 
Kempion House, Camomile Street, London EC3A 7AN Tel: +44 0171 283 6000 Fax: +44 0171 28! 6S00 

For further information on Norton Rose visit our weh site at http: / / vrww.nortonrose.com 

LONDON HONGKONG BRUSSELS PARIS SINGAPORE BAHRAIN PIRAEUS MOSCOW f| 

Commercial Lawyers 
Aberdeen 2-5 yrs pqe 

Shell U.K. Limited 

As one of the world's largest commercial organisations operating 
in over 100 countries and with a turnover exceeding £95 billion, 
The Royal Dutch/Shell Group of Companies needs little introduction. 

The recently established legal department of Shell U.K. Exploration and 
Production in Aberdeen is going through an exciting period of Qrowtn ana 
development As a result, a number of opportunities have been created for 
briqht young commercial lawyers. Reporting to the Senior Legal Advisor in 
Aberdeen, these roles involve working closely with Shell's various business 
units negotiating, drafting and advising upon complex and high value 
commercial agreements and other legal matters. 

Applications are invited from bright commercially minded lawyers likely 
to have between two and five years pqe with a major law firm or company. 
Whilst company / commercial experience is preferred, sharp legal minds 
are the main priority and a strong commercial litigator may be considered 
for one of the roles. Candidates must possess the ability to communicate 
effectively with all levels of management and to play a key role in multi¬ 
disciplinary business teams. Previous experience within the oil and gas 
sector whilst desirable, is not neccessary. 

These are outstanding opportunities for ambitious lawyers, keen 
to develop their careers in the front line of the oil and gas industry. 
Competitive salary and benefits packages are on offer together with 
relocation assistance where appropriate. 

Shell is committed to providing equal opportunities to everyone and 
welcomes applications from all sections of the community. 

For further information in complete confidence, mm' 
please call our retained consultant, Struan Hall ■ -w- 
on 01714301711 or write, enclosing your CV, to I 
Graham Gill & Young at46 King^ray. London 
WC2B 6EN. (Fax:0171 831 4186). GRAHAMOTL4T0UNG 

Chart A New Course 
£Competitive 

Opportunities with one of the world's foremost 
international trade and maritime firms. 

V/ltn on outstanding reputation for shipping, insurance, reinsurance and 
commercial litigation, Holman, Fenwick & Willan now has a network of offices 
in the major shipping and insurance centres of London, Hong Kong, 

Singapore, Piraeus, Paris, Rouori and Nantes. 

As part of the firm's continued strategy for growth towards the Millennium, 
Holman, Fenwick & Willan now seek to recruit a number of lowers with 
2-4PQE. The successful candidates will be from top Crty or equivalent firms, 
have good academic backgrounds and bring relevant practical experience to 

share with the following teams: 

Dry Shipping Litigation , + 
All aspects of litigation and arbitration ansing out of the carnage SoadsOy 
sea, and the use and sale of vessels. Positions are available in both London 

and Hong Kong. 

Ship and Asset Finance _ , . lrt 
Drafting and negotiating loon security and other contractual documentation in 

connection with a wide variety of shipping transactions. 

Reinsurance .... .»_. 
Acting for Lloyd's syndicates, the company market and reinsurance broleers. 

International Trade v . 
Energy related contentious trade and shipping law. 

Candidates will posses outgoing personalities together with the ability to work 
imaginatively and independently wHhin their teams Excellent communication 
skills are essential as all the roles will involve considerable client contact. 

UPSON 

LIOYL 
JONES 

UPSON UOYD-JONE5 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

for more information, 

or for a confidential 

discussion, contact: 
Marian Lloyd-iones or 

Lynne McCarroll 

Two noting poS&ons far tawjw* "i* **0.^7***' 
pgBWMpnc5wily.tBfaaagi European acqulationawiifc and aw 
gmral co/co «* a g American owed 
company. SxceJfant career move# tor commercfagjr iwrww. 

traraactne) lmy«a. iM. 2213SI 

Unfar office of farefing Eurepwn bank seeks M yoj 

tawyv to join the oeptaVemogfaB mad** team. Tfou w* be «W0 

wflfi banteia, sinxivant deals adrial^ Orvatoaiegy-TN* iaen 

eseflent opporanttr fa epecWse in *• dynsnae smtioc (Fferf. 

21121) 

C*y ban** ^ 
eaake a 4>wr plus meig« *riactpnWo« 

to join an undoubted note*. 
tootried andoooioiiaifcationel«*a.ffW-21lM' 

Nrfie rtamafiond baric ■ aaokfa® 
out a varied irie, advising on caprtal 

uncfcrtridrig more flew** cornmercal 
dynamic tawyens, you muet b* comnwraafly™ 

adaptable. (Ref. 20729} 

Major European bank, baaed in London, aaaks a lw«y«r with 2-< 

Mam* pqfl,' good ernmnoAxt sWa end IT o^erience to provide 
advice on ITtpurebaabig ountmcts. WmfcnQ dosety wfth o<har «- 

home legal departments, you wM receive departmental support 

and m generous package. {Ret 22118) 

a ii&ina owirnttrita tea arisen " the buaheea ettoa taw ■ 
European medb^wp- VWh » 

toundatstaamtaw of legal and cunrawalv**- CR^ 220411 
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CHAMBERS 
“TOFCSSICNAU RSCPolTMCNT 

23 LONG LANE 
LONDON ECIA9HL TEL: 0 ! 7 I -606 3344 (FAX. 0 I 7 t-600 1 793) 

ftufiBBafanat&yport Lawyers 

Vfa base lecody seen an moBase 
in the number of vacancies for 

professranl sappert1aiQ»*!i6w 

lawyers. Demand is booming. 

MtiaBy they were only anptayed 

in axpaiaie and banking 

departments. However, reports 

aboal the contribution these 

lawyers mate soon spread from 

these dqnrtmeob to tax, pemiiaB, 

employee benefits, property, 

construction, projects - indeed 

meet of the Cityb core practice 

areas. Large City firms are 

ibeir osc of Support 
lawjeo and medhan-saed finns 

are now erasing (be mate. This 
aeata good opportunities for 

career progression in tat fidd. 
These positions offer an 

sansritag combination of 
reasonable working boms, die 
opportunity to wort: part-time md 
wImbk that compare well with 
those of feoeanws. Safaris vary, 
acme fins tare a policy of okfag 
the mean fee-earner salary at a 
given level of pqe and doducting 
10K fir tbeshorar wriringhnas. 
Odtere take tfae lower end of the 
salary range far tin same reason 
However, a recent placemen! 
iDusmtes the broyara stare of the 
market The employer agreed to 
notch the cantfidne^ feo-esner 

alary which was. ked£ at the ty 
of the range far her level of post 
qoaliftca&aa opaicntt. 

Not all these positions are the 

ana.'The wotk of support tawyns 
varies from training to precedent 
drafting. Phase conaa os if this 
career palh is of interest 

David Wcetfson 

CHAMBERS'OAECTORY 
Our legal drectory ■ walatta 

tnmBtto. (01403-710 S71) 

INDUSTRY Sonya Rayner, Fiona Boxali, Morwenna Lewis. Alfcen Shepherd 

Trusts: Channel Islands . tirtarotlonal M&A: Loni^iP" fnl-rinr-^. 
. Varkdwori; with tbc oppoituniiy fix eai^rtespoasibauy 

awaitstbesntxesfidcandidaiEtdtbeGuernseyofiBceof ■ e^ccofwr^dngO^ouwtoJ(»iOTaBhgtpt«He 

in eleciiiCalAiiBcbankalea^ieadiig sector essentiaL • new vacancies wfaidi coaUbeojme perraateat 

PRIVATE PRACTICE London: David Woolfson, Simon Anderson, Paul Thomas 

SOUTH: Noel Murray, Medley Walsh NORTH: Suto Bahra 

Capital Markets Partner Anti-Piracy Litigation: City 
Leadng US firni whose reoenByeslatishedLondon- l.iyegUVrrasastaBtmwadc 
office can alreBCVpoirttoanlrnprasslwctenl ferand ^a^jwfifepfatn^haBdl^araQgerf 
track record aeete further EntflstHiUBMed partner. ' ccsoKffltkwsIP/rrwodcvriih an emphasis on anti^riracy. 

IP Partner Designate: West End NQ Private Client Central London . 
Leading West End media firm series partner or senior Leading private client practice sedcsO-ly« 
assistant with excellent BP experience (especially - qualified solicitor for broad caseload indodmg tax 
trade marks) to take over a heavyweight IP practice. planning, trusts, wills and probate. 

Corporate/Commercial: City Commercial Litigation: Westminster 
Medium-sized firm, one of the few Ugh quality Commetcadly oriented SWl firm seeks yw 
practices stiU offering a genuine corpocaw and . qualified comiiBtarititigdkmas^^ 
1_^.1 _I-* vrvrnnaUfirA solictor. excess work in a relaxed wcriang envucnroeia. commercial mix, seeks 1-3 year qualified sohcoor. 

Lltigatlon/Employment: WC1 
Fnendly and successful 40 partner Holboni firm 

.  a a_— ——< iMWrwfn tnOTUMP A mi IP 

ippniPl OflllllBaMill w^ymnmm I. — ——- 

ercdkB vnA in a relaxed woridqg ttrinannenL 

Commercial Property: Central London 
Med-o2ed firm offers 2-3 yea goal scdicitorbigbly Friendly and successful 40 partner Holboni firm Med-sued turn ones year guw 

seeks 1-4 year qualified solicitor to manage a mixed sought-after combination ofhigbqualky aaraneraai 
commerdal litigatioD and employment caseload. property wo* and.ieasbnabfc^tttmghours; 

Commercial Property: City Partner^Deslgmrte^- 
Foendly merfimn-aized firin, a,wen-estabfabed borne ;&celkM eppaom^ 

We are acting on behalf of a pre-eminent global investment banking group. An <*cepbonaUy 
strong domestic and international franchise allows *e bank to deliver investment balking and . 
invSment management services to an impressive client base. With an integrated network 
spanning four continents it has concluded transactions for governments, corporations.and other . 

financial institutions. 

As part of a strategic growth programme the bank is now seeking two talented lawyers, one to . 
join its corporate finance division and one to join its investment management operation. ; 

For the corporate finance role your background win include training at a top Gty firm along \ 
with up to 4 years' pqe, ideally gained within a leading firm or a corporate finance environment „ 
For the investment management role lawyers with between 2 and 6 years' pqe, with experience 
of investment trusts and regulatory issues, will be considered. 

In return our client can offer an exceptional remuneration package (including sifostatitial bonus). 
together with a challenging role with unlimited career prospects. . > 

These outstanding opportunities will allow ambitious lawyers to develop their careers in 
a progressive and meritocratic environment 

For further information, please write in confidence, to Richard Kellner at the address below. 

Jonathan Wren Search & Selection Limited, 
34 London Wall, London £C2M 5RU. 
Telephone 9171588 0828 Facsimile 0171588 0829 

Bioscience Lawyer - London 
A commercid tawye? with expert 
bioscience knowledge ts sought by a 
teac&ig technology company. The 
ideal cancldate wffl possess a 
relevant science degree and 
preferably have extensive «?wfiencje 
in the pharmaceutical industry. 
Ref: 39497 Andrew Ragan 

Asset Management 
Lawyer with a minimum of 5 years’ 
pqe is required to join renowned 
fend manager. Candidates win 
preferably have worked In the 
industry and should be able to draft 
and negotiate a varisty of cfert and 
suppher agreements. 
Ref: 1358 Claire Hina 

Libellous World 
Excellent opportunity for hands-on 
incfividual to join btrgeoning legal 
team of a renowned pubfcatm 
Ideally 1-3 years-qu8fified, appBcante 
wi have efivorse experience. ■ 
including employment, managing 
fitigation and IP/Bbet work. ' 
Ref: 30933 Claim Hine 

Junior Company Secretary 
Exciting opportunity tor a compa^ 
seoutary to join a new con^any 
maiaTg a big name for itself in the 
property market; good 'academics' 
and some experience essential: a 
great chance for ambitious, young 
candidates. 
Ref: 39655 Samantha Malta 

The Great 
Escape 

nuMfSWan 
Legal RocnX&nent 

Reuter Simkin 
28 Essex Street 
London WC2R3AX 

Telephone 0171 970 9700 
Facsimile 0171 3535838 

E-mail emaa3@psdgoup.com 
Internet www.psdgroup.com 
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, the most painful thing 
I’Ve ver experienced," said 
Opi; Winfrey, sounding like 
one hex studio guests. But 

Ms Winfrey n ie her comment in court, 
. who® she fac a £6 million legal action 
brought again her byTexan cattlemen. 

Apart frau noncy, fee case raises 
important qt ions about the1 law and 
freedom of s* fc • 

Ms Wiufi? described by life maga¬ 
zine as “thr ijst powerful woman in 
America", s ring sued' in Amarillo, 
Texas, by cat owners who claim that a 
remark- sly ; ide on television abput. 
"mad cow'd ‘asesent shares in beef 
tumbling. ; C e businessman,' tail 
Engler. clan: o have lost £6.7 inflEon. 

During qpa framme in April 1996,‘Ms 
Winfrey sen d to suggest that bovine 
spongifoenre ephalopathy (BSEJ muId' 
have infetpc Amenean.cattle.^ Ar-foe 
heart of; le rtigatign_ is .a ten-second 
television err msjL; • r-, ’ 

HowardL nan, an experienced ex- 
cattle-ranoei fed farmer representative. 
of the US'Ja onal Farmers’ Union who 
became arabtariaH after studying the 
British eba > about Crefezfeldt-Jakob 
disease, vs (i the show as an expert 

Ms Wire said to him: "You said this 
disease ale make 'Aids look like the 
common dc" . 

"AbsotehMr Lyiran replied, add¬ 
ing thatm American cow with-die' 
disease, ju'd infect ■ thousands.’ Ms. 
Winfrey ertturned to her audience and 
put ft mieofi tfaaifeis was a matter of 
concern, jd said.- “It has just stopped me 
from eag another hurger." 

A remark about BSE left the TV chat show host 

with a £6m law suit. Gary Slapper on the case 

Ten years ago, in England, another 
prominent woman drew a raft of writs 
from farmers when. in a ten-second 
outburst on television, she denounced a 
food as unsafe. On December 3, 1988, 
Edwina Currie, who was then the 

. Conservative Minister far Health, stated 
during an ITN interview that “most of the 
egg production in this country is infected 
with sahnonefla". The consequential pub-. 
tie alarm resulted in • - 
egg sales being its 
duced by half in a 
matter of day?. The 
nation consumed 30 
million eggs a day. 

-Three weefcs: after. 
. the television com¬ 
ment, the Govern¬ 
ment agreed so pay 
£19 minjop'-'in 
compensation to 
farmers who had to 
destroy 400 million 
eggs, but the litiga¬ 
tion never reached 
court- The disaster grew because the 
duckenskept on laying eggs. Eleven egg 
producers issued writs against the 
Undersecretary of State, d aiming com¬ 
pensation fin- fosses. i 

■: Lawyers for the catttemen claim feat 
Ms Winfrey’s remark cost thedr clients 
milSans.ofdaQars as beef futures feO by 
15 cents an the Chicago exchange. Ms 

Oprah’s comment 

about burgers, on her 

television show, has 

raised important 
questions about free 

speech and the law 

Winfrey'S lawyers argue that fee two 
events are unrelated (blaming fee price 
drop Vi draught] and that their client has 
the right to free speech unhindered by 
ranchos, meai-processors or anyone else. 

In the first part of the litigation, the 
ranchers sued using Chapter 96 of the 
Texan Civil Practice and Remedies Code, 
which prohibits “false disparagement of 
perishable food products'*. Last'week this 
. action was rejected 

at fee trial by Judge 
Mary Lou Robinson 
because the plain¬ 
tiffs had failed to 
prove feat Ms Win¬ 
frey had “knowingly 
spread falsehoods”. 
The case will pro¬ 
ceed solely on the 
basis of business 
defamation, a daim 
in which the ranch¬ 
ers must prove that 
Ms Winfrey acted 

. wife malice. 
Under English law, slanders of goods, a 

type of malicious falsehood, is an action¬ 
able wrong. The 1952 Defamation Act 
says that it is not necessary for a plaintiff 
to allege or prove Chat he suffered actual 
loss as a result of tile slanderous remarks 
about his trade, provided that the re¬ 
marks are expressed in a permanent form 
(like writing or film) and are “calculated to 

cause pecuniary damage". Here. cajcuia:- 
ed does nor mean “designed u>“ fcu: “likely 
to”. Ir is also necessary for a plaintiff :o 
prove that the defendant spoke with 
malice, which in this context means 
simply not in good faith, or reckless as to 
whether the comment was true or false. 

An action can arise where words go 
beyond "a mere puff" and consulate 
untrue statements about a trader's goods. 
Thus, where it was said of a trader that his 
wood paving blocks were “in rotten 
condition" after having been laid, the 
court held that there had been a slander of 
the paving contractor's goods. 

There have been relatively few cases in 
this area. One reason may be the expense 
of a High Court action and a judicial 
reluctance to muzzle free speech. It is 
difficult to maintain a balance between 
allowing people to criticise a product 
when there is some, but not necessarily 
compelling, evidence against it. and 
protecting the interests of those whose 
livelihood depends an the product. 

In performing this awkward balancing 
act. the courts are now affected by Article 
10 of the European Convention lor the 
Protection of Human Rights and Funda¬ 
mental Freedoms, which guarantees free¬ 
dom of expression- Ibis consideration 
might well weigh more heavily wife the 
judiciary when fee Convention has been 
incorporated into English law. 

If the cattlemen win their action, a danger¬ 
ous legal lasso wff] be put in a spin above 
fee heads of many people who may in fu¬ 
ture want to exercise freedom of speech. 
m Dr Slapper is Director of the Law Pro¬ 
gramme, the Open University. 
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Paula Davies on changes planned for the youth court 

Nice ideas, but who 
will pay for them? 

Jack Straw, the Home Secretary, 
outlined his plans for fee future of 
youth justice at a recent conference 

organised by the National Association for 
fee Care and Resettlement of Offenders 
/Nairn* and the British Juvenile and 
Family Courts' Society — and even 
managed a reference to his own parental 
problem at Christmas. 

Must speakers welcomed fee changes 
envisaged for the youth court in the Crime 
and Disorder Bill now going through 
Parliament. Bui I felt a sense of deja vu. 
Mr Straw said that "for the first time fee 
principal aim of the youth justice system 
is to prevent offending". As a juvenile and 
then y truth court magistrate for more than 
20 years. I thought feat was the aim we 
had always had. Many of us have also 
tried his suggestion to involve defendants 
and parents in the process so they 
understand what is happening. 

His proposal for 
ntore bail-support 
schemes to help ro 
prevent offences 
while on bail is a 
sensible one. At 

j least it might mean 
j that the new power 
I we will have to re- 
I mand to secure ac¬ 

commodation may 
no: need to be used 
so frequently. .As it 
is. saffiriero places 
have not been avail¬ 
able and custody re¬ 
mands for 15 and 16- 
year-old buys 
continue. 

Stopping offend¬ 
ing at an earlier age 
is one of his main 
themes. Curfew 
schemes are proposed for the under-tens 
and he hopes feat a new child safely order 
in fee family proceedings court will help 
to stop children under ten from drifting 
into crime. A new parenting order is also 
proposed, which will require parents to 
attend guidance sessions — fine if parents 
are willing but sanctions will be difficult 
to enforce. 

Mr Straw also proposes to replace 
cautioning. Police will give a formal 
reprimand for a less serious first offence, 
but it cannot be repeated. “For more 
serious or subsequent offences the police 
will have the option to issue a final 
warning. A warning will trigger a tailor- 
made intervention programme wife the 
offender and his or her family to tackle the 
causes of fee offending." Mr Straw says. 

“I am keen to see fee development of 
programmes hased on fee principles of 
restorative justice at this pre-court stage 
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as well as at court proceedings. Once a 
youngster has had a final warning, a 
further offence would be expected to lead 
to charges in almost all cases. 

"I want fee youth justice system tu 
promote fee ’Three Rs* of reslorauve 
justice: restoration and apology to fee 
victim: reintegration into the law-abiding 
community and responsibility on the pan 
of offenders and their parents." Local 
authorities will be required to set up 
multi-agency youth offending teams to 
tackle fee myriad problems associated 
with youth crime and a youth justice 
board set up to draw up standards and 
monitor performance. 

Where the money is coming from i\ 
another matter entirely, so pilol scheme* 
will be tried out to assess the implications 
Here I recalled the success of the 
intermediate treatment programmes nf 
the !9S0s which led to a decline in 

reported offences 
along wife a decline 
in the use of custo¬ 
dy. Expensive it 
may have been, but 
it worked. Even so. 
the chief anxictv 
among those at the 
conference con¬ 
cerned resources. U 
central government 
going to pay ur the 
local authorities? 

Looking ahead - 
and this would re¬ 
quire primary legis¬ 
lation — Mr Straw 
wants first offenders 
who plead guilty to 
be referred to a 
youth panel. There 
would be no legal 
representation at 

this stage. What happens would be some¬ 
thing on the lines nf fee Scottish children's 
hearings. The panel would draw up a con¬ 
tract wife the young offenders and their 
parents. This would try to tackle the 
causes of fee offending while ensuring 
reparation to fee victim or community. 

It all sounds positive, even excellent. 
But a warning came in a speech from 
Anne Fuller, who chairs the Magistrates' 
Association. She pointed out that it might 
be premature to consider moving fee 
English youth court system in the 
direction of fee Scottish. 

“There is little research evidence on 
the efficacy of the non-criminal ap¬ 
proach to dealing wife young offend¬ 
ers.” she said, “and we must ask the 
reason for Scotland's high proportion 
of offenders aged 16 to 20 in custody, 
fee highest per capita in Europe." 
• The author is an Inner London magistrate. 
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AVIATION FINANCE 
3 to d Years QuatyJed ■ - to £7*500 
One .of ihri?. firniV principle «rwtj5ths lies in the imrmaoofwl nature 
of ta practice and t» ItncwfrOfse 'oT the ranrajtfnji markets m the Far 
East ami CeroraTaml Eastern. Europe. It » now seeking a three to 
aix year VvTatjun finance taw>w to handle a broad range of non- 
coqremhxii. aviation work such as leasing, crmpetulnn. Hcensing 
and finance. Ideally you will have experience both in private 

’practice arid industry. Definirfy a ran; opportunity. KrfrUHOOfxK. 
CORPORATE - 
Partner . .. OS Firm 
Major US/International firm wnh an outstanding rcpuuiion for 

- quality w seeking to-.recnril a high calibre UK corporate lawyer. 
.The firm currently has an impressive diem base xml the London 
practice -cleats with both US and nun US diems. 1}ii& challenging 
rule wifl iniohe the svcaextfui apphami In advising current dk-m» 
together with assisting in the development of the-UK.'European 
practice. Candxbn* must have excellent credentials together with a 
flair and enthusiasm for marketing and practice building. 
Fbllowinps ate wefcvmed as an indication nf reputation and also as 
a routt" lb equity. RefcT!*00J6.l. 

PROJECT FINANCE . 
BsUbUsb a Practice .Australia 
Are you ripe for a challenge? Our diem is a .spcmlU lechnoiugy 
arvd oxnraunterttorth fitm which u at the fexehont uf loot praaice 
in Australia. Recugniscd a* reeruiting the brightest and must 
conunercol buyers in the Asia-Pacific Regiun. it non. wishes to 
develop a pmjert finance praaice to compliment Its isher practice 
areas. The firm is offering an inevistMc package to a senior pnijeu 
finance lawyer whh excelieni Icrhnici) and nxnmunimiun shills 
together »ith the ability and drive i«’ develop a practice 
Ref:TT>s.C . ■ 
TELECOMS 
•VC to 10 Years Qualified to £100.000 

Join a you ns team headed liy a leading telecoms lawyer m this 
progressive City firm and enjoy a rewarding career where 
revpnnsihdti)' and a wide exptrsua- to diems are guaranteed Vmi 
will he handling all aspects of telecommunications and IT 
outsourcing especially in the Par Exist. nNaming (SR and ixher 
telecommunications licences. You should have regulatory 
experience ami competition advice in the idecums sector is .m 
advantage. RefTTHUliP. 

INVESTMENT BANK 
In.House Sydney 
Mr mid you move to Australia if ii didni tnvrjve a sabrv cut? If si., 
then omsuier chiv a postuun m the owyorjie advisory diviss.v) "if 
Australia's leading invi-arvicni hank The division advises public 
and private sector entities on M&A. private treats -ales jnJ 
purchases of business. «-jluaii>>ns. capital raisings and votpnnle 
financial smaegv The team U u-nouned for As high priiftle deals 
and dynamism - which nvikes h r j aimulaiinc work enun^nmeni 
and a fat bonus at the end >>l the year ri*«n'i miss this one 
Nkf.T4Q|4.C 
PROJECT FINANCE 
1 to A Years Qualified to £72.000 
One of the better known and mosi eiiNdnl US lirms in UxtdUin 
is now seeking a IvnghL capable ami inspired protect firvinie or 
banking lawyer. The pracuie jn LufMlnD is staffed alnnisi 
exclusively liy L'K lawyers anJ. as j rrsuli. has a very UK culture 
and envtronment such that yut will fit in very ipni'klv The 
difference is cahba- work, international pnnenw ami munevl 
Ref.TOoS.M.G 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
3 Years Qualified to Senior to £100,000 
Oin client is a progressive, dynamic viNing firm Irasevl in the Vicsi 
End wnh a Mnmg lepuradun for enrertaimueni work A high lalilve 
inielkviual pmfwnv lawyer is Iving M.ught n> unden.ike a range ol 
inkileilu.ll property work, primarily on the non-vnntenlsaLs side 
Iwit will) the posibililv ><f handling sonic liligali'm Sityx-Hi qualilv 
of work including advising ilirnts in the media and electn»nk 
tijiiiiiicric indnsines. Candidates nmu ban- a g«»*l aiudemn 
IxtikgT' Hjnd jnd c*xiiv fn>i|i a linn wiih tpol re]tuiatioii in this 
area M-VhM*/ 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
.VQ to 3 Years QuaBJled to S.^ 7000 
11 Vi xi xv vcxirstHf as a ulented uHitmeaial property lawver then - 
regardless ul the 'lie »«r repui.iimn ol ymir current firm - 
■ pfsoluntties i-xici in calapull yi hij irirtvr into die may >r leagiu 
This is a first rate inn.-m.iixm.il prjtTuv, luiulling propeny deal- 
riiroughout rite world This is no mere service dc-partmcni and 
plays a vefx active pan in rhe limi's ptms for iAct.iII growili Ilie 
dcpannnvnt ts a genuine rnent* xracy and if you liave tfie talent arid 
perauulilv to succeed, you will! kd-lif>Hll II. 

Visa ourwmp 

Krtmv.garfU&W&fc 
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Please contact Andrea M clinch, Michelle Green or Jonathan Wahusley (all qualified lawyers) on 017J ~il~ i a 00 or urite to 

them <a the London office of C.ARFIGLO KORfilNS for more iuforntntiou in complete confidence. Call Ercntugs Weekends 

Ol ~ J til SS0O tnnfidential Fax 01~I il~ li-tt. Email undrett*”avfieldrobhins.co.uk 

EU Competition Lawyer 
1-3 Years' PQE 

Brussels 

; Leading international law firm vrftft offices In Brus^ls, 
iondon, Berlin and Washington DC. has a broad 
national and International regulatory commercial and 

. or puttie P 
•attention. 

■ ^Eu^peah tind Mten clients. More partly, the 
offiwlbcuses on a bread range of EU compatfaMi. 

Trade, and other 
and trade law proceedings before the European 
Commission and the Court of Justice- , - 

Oll^suNect matteis Include EU regulatory issues 

relating to Information technology, 
■ 

broadcasting, 

i 
& Span letecomnmnicatons 

CSSL **r 
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compliance matters. 

Competitive Rates 

FlpurisWr® instructions have resulted In a need to 
recruit a high calibre assistant who will have first class 
training and can take on responsibility in handling an 
interesting high profile workload. The successful 
candidate will be exceptionally talented with the. 
following attributes: 
« At least 12 months of EU/Competition experience. 
♦ Outstanding academic achievement 

♦ Ambition and hanJ working. 

♦ professional approach and strong interpersonal 

skills. 
♦ Adaptability with natural flair for marketing and 

business development. 

This position offers you the opportunity to work in a 
supportive and collegial environment and to become 
an accompllshed lawyer of the first rank. 

For more information in complete confidence please 
contact Nicky Russell on 0171269 2241 or write to 
her enclosing your CV at Michael Page Legal, Page 
House, 3941 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LN or fax 
on Olil 405 2936 quoting reference 371620. 
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MidaadBage 
LEGAL 

GOTjflnf. Kent .-Mr -iNrttefands-Jfcw Zealand • SfagkpOK • Spain ■ UK ■ OSA 

Private Client 
Tax & Trusts 
2-4 years' pqe 

Speechly Bircham is internationally 
recognised as being in the premier division 
of firms specialising in private client, trust 
and tax. Their innovative Loan Plan packages 
have generated superiatKe media comment 
and substantial new business. This success 
has come from drive and initiative: drive to 
understand what the market demands and 
the initiative to come up with the answers. 

An exciting opportunity has now arisen for 
a private client lawyer to assist on a broad 
range of work with the emphasis on off-shore 
tax and stateof-the-art trust documentation. 

You are likely to be a lawyer with: 

4 2-4 years pqe in private client work, 
with particular experience of off-shore 
trust/tax work; 

SPEECHLY BIRCHAM 

♦ a keen intellect, strong commercial 
acumen and commitment; 

♦ ability to work well with a highly 
successful team. 

We can offer you an opportunity to work with 
leading private client lawyers who combine 
creativity and commercial awareness in a 
supportive, open and democratic working 
environment 

For further information in complete 
confidence, please telephone Penny 
Stevenson on 0171 269 2242 or write to 
her enclosing your CV at Michael Page Legal, 
Page House, 3941 Parker Street, London 
WC2B 5LN or fax on 0171405 2936. 
e-mail: pennystevenson@michaelpage.com 

Michael Page 
LEGAL 

Australia. China • France ■ Germany - Hoag Kong • lialy ■ Netheriaod* - New Zealand - Singapore. Spain • UK. USA 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

THE TTM PS TrtrgnAV EEBRIARY; 

01717 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 

Our client, based in West London, is a niche management consultancy. They 

offer a unique opportunity for a lawyer aged 2$-32 to change direction and move 

into consultancy. The company is well established, specialising in assisting large 

organisations contract for services provided by others. The consultants work 

closely with a prestigious range of FTSE 500 clients. They offer services which 

include strategy setting, managing the tender process, contract negotiation and 

supplier management • 

The company seeks a qualified lawyer with experience of IT related contracts 

and/or outsourcing projects, who wants to apply their existing skills to a broader, 

more commercial range of activities. 

The consultancy offqrs full re-training, cutting edge work and most importantly 

the freedom to innovate and develop new skills. The salary package will be highly 

competitive with those in the legal sector, with the opportunity to earn far more 

through high performance. 

mmaluiuk 

For further information in complete confidence, please telephone lisa Owens or Lizzie Orange 
on 0171828 3622 (0171 642 6287 efarungs/weefcands} or write tout at ZMB Industry, 87 Sim 
Street London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171 523 3833. E-mail Dsaftoaliauik Closing 
date for applications is 16th March 1998. ZMB Industry, a Zarak Croup Company. MJDDQD STRY 

In-House • London- Practice 
INTELLECTUAL PROP 3-Syrs EMPLOYMENT l-4yrs SENIOR IP 4yrs+ 
London - High profile FMCG co. a leader High calibre lawyer required by medium Great epportunity for ambitious lawyer 
in marketing & branding, seeks business- sized City firm. First cite client base with strong contentious and mm-cont IP 
minded IP lawyer for well respected legal provides exceHentinixof contentious/ non- experience (esp trademarks) for frontfine 
team - broad range of work. A technical contentious work. Enthusiasm and rote at highly regarded mod-sized firm 
background and/or parent exp'ce ideal. technical excellence are equally important, outside foe Cuy. Excellent prospects. 

INTELLECTUAL PROP 2-Syrs PRIVATE EQUITY l-5yrs PROPERTY UT NQ-4yrs 
London - Bright IP lawyer to join tup blue Undoubtedly a market leader in this field. We have a number of vacancies for junior. 
drip co. providing support and advice to this team is enjoying fantastic growth and property litigators at both large and med- 
theur bon-Europeah businesses. Previous attracts talented lawyers who" want top sited forms in the City and West End. 
international experience preferred. quality work and lots of client comet. in a March qualifies who have gained-relevant- 
BIOTECH CO Sole Lawyer retoxed epviroament.^{iB{lqM^toffl^.^espCfctfapng aalinqgflri4&~cotaldered. & 

M4 Corridor-Rare niesing for bright, IP CONSTRUCTION UT. ' 2-Syrs IP/IT LITIGATION l-3yrs 
lawyer, with licensing exp'ce to join This friendly Covent Garden firm is highly Terrific opportunity for bright lawyer to 
progressive co. Broad int'l work. Great regarded in this field and acts for all sectors join friendly firm which is investing 
opportunity for business involvement. of the construction industry. A real heavily in this area. Broad htigioos IP/IT 
IRELAND HeadofBnsiiKssAffiwx to makea markin a supportive caseload including agri-piracy.work. 

Successful lnt'1 film co based in Shannon "0I* COMMERCIAL l-3yrs 
seeks Hd of Leg. Bus Affix. Copyright raqronant tiian previous e^jenence. Popular Ciiy firm with low staff turnover 
expee desirable- commercial involvement. PRIVATE CLIENT NQ-3yrs seeks brigtn commercial contracts lawyer 
Mm2yrspqe. To £45k+bens. Call ASAP. Popular Westminster firm seeks bright for high quality caseload generated by 
OIL/GAS 3-6vrs la*yer with commercial approach to handle extremely impressive domestic and 
London- Marker leading co seeks a hid) m interesting. Wend of work. A great international client base. Attractive salary, 

calibre lawyer. kSy With some energy J?COMMERCIAL PROP 1-tyi* 
sector exp'ce to join well respected team, nnd a genmne quality of lde move. Interesting role has arisen with friendly 
NORTH EAST- 3yrs+ INSURANCE LIT l-5yrs highly raided Lincoln's Inn firm which 
Lading edge technology co seeks a 2nd The busy Lloyds office of thisChy firm has can ofier good quality of life as well as the 
lawyer. Some IT exp'ce ideal but a good f P«*tice wfoch prospect of a broad commercial property 
commercial ;aw yer would be considered. prpfiereumal mdemnityrjproduct caseload without corporate sqjpoit wort 

« liability and reins ce disputes. The ideal cn Mm; . 
INT'L lOMMERCIAL , 3-5yrs randiriatR should have a strong academic ' _ . _ ... 
Sunny- Highly successful multinational background and outgoing personality. A Floari?fang te^sized firm writ strong 
seeks a bn^ City trained co/com Iwr. London Market background is preferable. 
Small team, fast moving environment. Some „nw -- 
corporate work but most int’l commercial. 

„ We are instrocied on a number of know 
TRADING HOUSE 2-5yrs how positions (for lawyers 2yrs+ pqe) in 
London- Major m J trading house seeks Corporate, Property, IP/TT, Projects, 
strong commercial lawyer to advise ou Banking, Capital Markets and Pensions, 
trading, sales, distribution, JV's, financing An excellent alternative to long hoars 
& EC law. Gd pkg. Overseas secondment, and rime sheets! 

-SISSiSaA FlQarishill« •j* ustrOT« 
commtmienr to (bis field seeks heavy- 

,\™“able' weight film and TV lawyer to build upon 
Fnn/PartTnue its impressive diem base. Some evidence 

We are msoucied on a number of know of practice development skills required. 
2-5yrs bow positions (for lawyers 2yrs+ pqe) in 
; seeks Corporate, Property, IP/IT. Projects. ^ 
ise.°° Banking. Capital Markets and Feaaons. f jW y 
aiEoig An excellent alternative to long hoars m m 
dmem. and rime sheets! 

ritions please contact Sophie Brooks (Practice- London) L 
IT 017/ Atn 1711 hr urrStm In fUnhm, rzn Jt Kim.. 

For full details of these or other positions please contact Sophie Brooks (Practice-London) 
or Bridget Bunion (In-House) on 0171 430 1711 Or wife to Graham GUI A Young, 
■46 Bngsway, London WC2B6EN. Fax 0171 8314186. 

0171 430 1711 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 

PRACTICE I IN-HOUSE 
P* BaMag/Ftaaut UoOim/Dnnm* 
A wide variety of opportunities exist for bwycrewhh banking 
or finance experience at 2-6 years post qualification experience 
in both London and the overseas market in private praakc add 
commerce and in industry. If you are interested in moving on 
or just wish to discuss your options with, us then please call 
Jane Foster or Samanthx Knowks in complete confidence. 

► DtfwtfraPwMotf taJwyLwrtf 2ym V WC1 
Thft mall mrbr is urgeyafy Becking a defeahix peraonai 
injury fidgatpr with at least 2 yeas post qqafifkatkaa exptsknrc. 

_ You w31 be dealing with all matters relating to insurance litigation 
’ inducting ftlAs public ?nd employers’ Sabffity. An interested in 
marketing g desirable. Contact Samantha Knowfce. ■ WfM 

► SMppfag Litigation 2 fix PttE S£1 
This JcarSsg jpirrnvT'fvMl law firm which provides commercial 
bw services from offices in Loudon and Paris , is seeking to 
recruit a lawyer with around 2 years post qualification 

fiBWW.fflSKH, raUAJjWJ™, 
DANISH, MM£ARUW, BRteJ & CZECH WTO 

If you are cpLlified in any of the above «mne* 
b«wcm2and6ycaraaxpocair:aiKloQmmaala 

pfeme conract Navcen ThH who » cuncnp ha 
number of assignments for houscholc rra 

nnilrihatioaab dunighoin Europe. 

► it . •JUHr" 
This company is the fargesc Europcan^coowta serww 
aanpany ami is m the top three, woddwde. scdksaj 

3/irftririnal lawyer of between 2 and 5 ycatS cipJeJW: 
with a wide range of amnaco iiiidu*fing oatsonam ^ystoos 
integration and oooawhancy* agreements to jotran < 
team. ContactRachad North. n*- . 

contentious wet and dry shipping work. Admiralty and shipping 
bw experience is an advantage. Competitive salary and benefits 
arc on offer. Contact Samantha Knowles. Rtf: 1604 

► Energy Lawyer RQ -1 yr PQE HRS 
One of the UK’s nationally renowned construction law 
practices is now seeking to complirncnr its casting aiogy team 
by reanrting a NQ - 1 year qualified lawyer with good 
company commercial experience. There wfll be tbc opportunity 
to travel overseas. Contact Samantha Knowles. Bs- 2352 

jtflt.2908 

► BwJn» Strategy ... 
This major multinational construction companyxna finance 
lawyer vrith 5 years experience to join tfadr conrax: stran^ 
unit in Broads. This is a nan-legal JMatnessikjm whidi, 
caotfidaies will devdop a deqp knowle^c of ® 
business strategy. Contact St John Whittle. I Wt 31ii 

► S&ntared Ftaan 
Uns leafing City based Etnopean Investment is -socking1 
jm -mfbifpwwi young banking lawyer with stennsd-- finance.; 
experience io join its legal team. Contact St. JcaWbsXde- 

I Rtf: 3106 r 

►' Treasury Cap Maiktfs ifiynn PDE , 
Tins famfiar, world leading bankhig group seeking an; 
experienced soficitortio join te legal team in Londki 

should hove ocpdaence in EX, cunency. optionsSpA, cretfe 
support and netting. Contact Sc John Whittle. IRnt 3105^ 

► Canpafly/DMuMfCitf ' 
This major intemationd. ^ oompanys seeking a; 
young dynamic lawyer to join their legal team fyddlescx.} 
The work will be of the highest quality and indud 
and joint venmrea. Contact Badrad North- ret 2903; 

limn POE 

► Fteanca Lawyms Mncaw 
This globally renowned law firm is seeking banking and capital 
marker* lawyers at any level of post qualification experience to 
work in its Moscow office. An excellent track record is sought. 
Contact Jane Foster. ' ' lltafclliS 

^ Company Crmrawrcfaf Lawyor Cayman Islands 
This leading Cayman firm Is looking for a general company 
commercial lawyer with experience in any of the following 
qnr»ag; jriinf i/-xinT»i»«- financial services or banlang. Bwirffainr tar 

free salary. Conracr Jane Eostet. Rtf: 999 

should hove experience in EX, currency 

◄> 
LAURENCE SIMONS 
International Legal Becruitm'ent 

Craven House, 121 Km&way, London WC2B 6EA Td 444 (0)171 S31 3270, Sue 444 (0)171 81 

LOOKING TO MOVE 
B4VmONMQrrAL To £43^000 - PROPERTY T<o0W 
IMS is perfect far a kwyerwlth 0-2 yonTpqa who warns to become an Tlw wefl-knownCayfinn ri^ hwnadobJgxtrkte sioceaflfty ^ si 
owftunnentd specbfatNot only wl d* top IS Ckjrimi n* yautphiw but datdo« not mean fcKawdkiigd>* i*Npixw fart, ibe rl 
you will also-enftor aB the usual big Arm benefits. The work Is mainly argna far the propmy bwyar wkh 12-18 mouths pqe who {eia k' b 
uaty<jnra»ypon.bMtyou wBpl^aby roleln dfamtobutdthepraata ontbfttav»n6B.buttf*v«»kwit»ofahtf»«safcy.WbacmQircx3u ? 
inicsown r^K.Ret T2S17B wand Ret T447W - 

COMPANY7COMMEROAL To 00,000 BANKING/CORPORATE MMoimt ToW 
WWi a vtry h^bprofSe mob dienoste Bee rf* kocSng Wat End fimi h*. The many rmvarilrlbrjakxrgtUi tapintEriudoml bw-Smilntben 
you an be «gn of timhriy bweraifag corporate work. But In addhion no mstaranoc;mtSoinda Asalw^^iaire bwo>erwlihV7+y3fx: 
the quality of workthbbaqua&VM Bfe maveatafirmthuhas mud) you wi soot head op in Bahrain cmoc. wbfc> tha quaky ct Ki foi ^, i 
experience of the brigfmr aide of Hfe You naed 2-4yean' pqe »take ■ corporKristauUimigwyvayMi |8 mowd»-5 yearf pqekrMya 
advanO|^.lle6T44Z28 ouwmftg. IUAT122C3 • iV 

FUNDS/FSA To £50,000 RANKING To iS^ 
TtebanmcdiuicoppoitMfcytowoikalonplikaketfagnmBhfiwd - fyoue^oybikg^bwihgbwyBrbiicdbaoifiaiipdiuaAurediscao 
nwqangKrodfcan^liwvtoVWhlmbchi-idyoayouwapCffMaMry wmxiKbkw die no toherrfiandiaLwitaiolfce of trt 

’ ty the ranks of ihb top 20 Gty irrn and the pnoSaaon ynwaly fyou rBdtCT>ftrnx'fc<>yba^ywi<^jy4»«hV°[*:!^ 
iwe03ywr^pqeielilia-iriewcur1n^ic«^<xxpauncvioffc.ilee you aiioirlH ytf pqntoynoatbwi*gi»wMi«,Bb4T3iil3 

AVIATION To€55j000 IPflT . To«^<| 
Your career wi aloe off witfi thehqse rangt of experience you wi gin g an n« jo^fiqadwrt Wuwlqwiiwdumdaed CayfcTnneKbfWtowymi 
a»MrofcMiy«rtetlwtBpVl%gEndimftnnra;w»iio«Moidoar>yetfnro 14 yews’pq»whoirihenroebl.kir«mT\ymqneiyecr»iwHnonit 
bnviare J mvdvcd in thn feriHdi^SekL and you need 0-5yurt’ tranaaiocul dot wa'cnccmgc your ptulpaioi^devffapinxff^a^ 
pqe, nccneceaar^ In ariwoa A second briyofswoUdh^xlltfTf 9S4f pwMWfcThaeareiiroiaiecefcrcarewuppuairid^^ 

PROJECT FINANCE To £35,000 TAX ; To £7A 
You tfndd be able maSbrd a lO^fonhx afar you joh die London aflfae of - M^ortCpfoe dry <Vn 1 welling mob iwtfand wlwyrwi ac’hBodb 
dVi lexfeigTrxan film, whose tmrgf bw praedeo sarguity without peer. A pqo. The UK dqiaUiMOC (Mb vridi dw U iwfit of tiannxioa and 
&nasdccpenitginthe«uayMnwhwnHofnioi>eyandquslqrdfMe;fara work far eoiparaceandfinanefal cMewB sKfyjyjwi pt qu*qr v 
fcBnreowponmorflomtnBddhwyerwIrfiZfyesn'pqalleftTISTSI _ nApamMyWdtecppOfraq'toJolnane^and^prabfiatllei 

RANKING KNOW-HOW To £65.000 OfPLpYMENlWimrE . T.** 1 • -"To 
Thbtcp 10 Ciyfrm expeas JDfrcfartondmpptyibwym id work id as h^i . "Yep wff bcghencMBry hepto karn'iiawsldliasan onpl^uM 
a aambrt as c fee-tipiiers. wbidi Wiy ditir nbiici am oonyable. Butihe lawyer wbh 3-5 ywrV pqe sc dii madhiRHted City irm, Tbe worif 
sm!ss b less and tfw haws good ryuu an show 4f yen'pqe hfaoAfqi and vay broad. imtAngenrporacefcnmlpaifon. 'lifefeaugfi you need to know 
the rljhrslcftsifcr precedent cfcattg and ipdai(vlatov»4iiMr.lMT464i9l taxirmmiencef tennipationjaymain andTOdpodinMapaB. Bet T46I 

EMPLOYMENT To £50,000 INSOLVENCY JFAR EAST To 
This weft-known medium-stood City firm has made gnat strides and . Oven the Stan of the far cast aconombs. it b perhaps no surprise that 
continues to go from strength to strength. Thb means the prospects are 1 top 10 Qqrfirai b kialdrg to said Insolvency assbana at al lends 
unumalygoodforanoiipIqnienchMyeri^tMjcflr^pqenooraientiour ae^heBttgSbtpate wtare.de qmftyofle Qacariptwendia 

and noiKanuku wxkMTWn oTyiark71ibBccaiB^appoeiui|qrtograbb4i|eyquaKi.Atf T< 

1111 ftr farther information, io ampkic amptknce. pteose coraoa feeabt, Sarah DtnrU or Gorki Sharpe (<d 
9iN-405 6M2 (0171-731 5699. or 0181-789 7704 tntmnptoeekcads) or write to them at QD 

i«b>umMq>Wifaeqpponanlyoajolnanoqbn^gpraqfce.lteg 

EMPLOYMENTTBENfffTS ^" To 
"Yea w» be ghw emy h«^> to baro ntw ddb as an gupbym 
lawyer wbh 2-5 ytwV pqe sc das medhatHtoad City irm, Tbe writ ’ 
very bro^reiu^ corporate hwidgnafaa»ld*ou^ you iwed to hnowf 
enttraumeneof xmninaiiddjxymaiB andradptalirowapaB. Bet TW 

QUAUY DQUSALL 
3741 Bedford Row. London WC/R 4/H. GonfkkntM fwc 0171-831 6394. 

10W0H - BVM6UK • Niasaa - bokkok - pub -kwidu • stdwet - heuqmke - 

ll you en/vi)’ being part of a fast moving — 

and alimulafang environment handling /y 

a wide variety of work, with inter- 1 ■ ■ 
national travel, then read on! fcMI 

JLaporte pic is a major player in the 

international speciality chemicals and 

performance materials market. Its recent 

AW 
1AP0RTE 
wy 

lawyer at its new headquarters in 

Central London. 

iRTE Reporting to die Director of Legal 
x — Services and Company Secretary the 

T\M ideal candidate will have 2-4 years’ 

pqe, will have trained with a major 

City firm and is likely to have had good experience 

restructuring programme to rationalise some inwmpaitylawiinergersandacquiritionSyjoint- 

divisions, reduce costs and refocus the Group has ventures, and general commercial contracts, 

now been concluded, and a new high-powered 
executive management team is in place. It currently In addition to a generous salary, the remuneration 

has 80 different companies in 25 countries, with 5000 package will mchrde a company car, bonus, private 

staff world-wide. It now seeks to recruit a comrneruaJ health insurance and pension. 

For further details, please contact Sonya Rayner, Morwerma Lewis or Alicen Shepherd, or send them 

a copy of your CV (or e-mail them at industry^chambersrecndtmentco.uk). 

They are handling this assignment on an exclusive basis. 

1 CHAMBERS I 
23 Long Lane, London ELC1A 9HL Telephone; 10171) 606 6844 FAX: (0171) 600 1793 

f 
MERCHANITlCHAMBERS 

Number 1, North Parade, Parsonage Gardens, 
Manchester M3 2NE DX14319 Manchester !. 

Telephone: 0161-839 7070 
Facsimile: 0161-839 7111 

Merchant Chambers was formed in November 1996 as-a group of Commercial 
Barristers in the city centre of Manchester offering advice and advocacy .tfr the 
business and banking comnmmty in the North West region and beyowt lhe range 
of work in Oiambexs includes banking, insolvency, parthoship, as vefi as general 
commercial litigation. The objective of the set istd serve:the business community. 

At the beginning of the year Catherine Fisher LLB (Loud.) BGL (Gxqa^iPisst 
Class), New Yorit State Bar, formerly ofTtopewaDc Chambers, Nott&ig&ajfr; and 

Nefl Berragan MA (Oxon.) jbimerfy of 9 St John Street, 
Chambers. 

The Members of Chambers are: 
David Berkley 
Nefl Berragan 
Stephen Cogley 
Catherine fisher 
Andrew Noble FRICS • 
Jonathan Rule 
Daniel Feedmm 
Stefan Brochwkz-Lewinski 

1979 Call 
19S2 Call 
1984 Can 
1990 CaH 
1992 CaH 
1993 CaH 
1994 Call 

1995-Can 

AlasUdr Campbell Oiarnbers Admimstrator 

in fff 
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SLNIOR BL SI NESS (SOI SNEL The Netherlands 

Pcrform^^Ur°^e ** a.^v*^on GE Plastics (USA) the world’s largest manufacturer of versatile, high 
. . engineerit:^ ^crmoplasnes; We are a major supplier 10 leading companies in major markets 
• .USmesa ctIulPmcnt, automotives, compact disc, telecommunications and computers. 

■ ™ .^eTgen ^oom- The Netherlands, we employ over 3,500 associates in Europe. We have 
. I!. on P 21115 France, Scotland and Spain and sales offices located throughout Europe. The region has 

' Iaw>rere report to the Senior BusmcssCounsd. 

range 
are 

Managing e legal team and working closely with central and business-line management, you will advise onara 

- lgUgs rcgarthng commercial transactions, litigation, compliance, environ men cal hew, employment and IP. Ws 
*n eqjanding company and are therefore also involved in M&A and joint ventures. 

Acivfl law training, with exposure to common law is essentia], as is 10 year's experience in a multi-national company 
•^mtemauonal law firm in Europe or the US. English plus one other European language is also sought. 

to J0™ 0116 t*,e wood’s most successful group of companies, which b enjoying 
I*1*1 S101^ phenomenal success. It is a.truly global organisation whitih offers unprecedented career ■ 
opx>ilunites. ; - v. ■■ •#. -v •• '*’ 

; ; 

“ oomPl«e confidence, please contact our retamedaS^^ Un^Ocraas 00 0844171 SIS - 

00 4 1*71 525 3823. Bmal Bn&aolnau* Tim assignment, is being handled and .^.direct W.tiwrf patty 
appicanons will be forwankxl to them. Oo^€faieteapidicanoosis^^Mar^4E^.2^b»dust^V2arak<3ir«^ C^pSf^ 

GEPfostics 

^Tnsdett^^GottraJEJoftit Company, SJ.SA 
vttkQ*Eng&skaimpany of atin&r 

, atkukisnat 

Trade Mark Manager 
International Trade Marks Company 

>1 

FMCG Sector 

Our client, BAIMtak Limited, is asubsidiaty 
. of B_A_T. Industries pic, one of the UK's leading 

blue , chip companies. The Group has a 
turnover in excess- o£ £21 billion, owns over 

53,000 trade marks and operates throughout (be 

world. BATMaxk is responsible far the pro¬ 

active management of the Group's most important legal 

asset, its trade mark portfolio, on a global basis:. Doe to a 
company relocation and an fnmmihnpnt to 

professional and sophisticated polities, they now require 

an additional high cuKbxe Trade Mark Man^a 

As a hey m«7iber of a unique and highly ^pro-active 
bade'' '^da’anopKoy, you'.will be tiapbi»itile for the 

managmnentahriadngniatptie»otihe3Grepp*s trade mark 

portfolio worldwide in respect of nominated products and 
will be an integrated member of the business team. You 
wiD work in conjunction with foe Brard/Marketing and 

, Regional Business Departments and foe ’Bade Mark 

Counsel in Group Operating Companies to ensure 

BATMark 

Excellent salary + benefits 

the provision of timely and cost effective 
searching, filing, prosecution, maintenance, and 
enforcement of Group trade mark rights and to 

draft agreements and provide advice on the 
exploitation of trade marks. 

You should be educated to degree level, and 

preferably be a qualified solicitor or registered trade mark 

agent, although applicants with extensive experience in 
trade marks wifi be considered. 

The position is initially based in Wbking, prior to 

relocating to Central London in November 1998. 

If you arc* Interested, please telephone Graham 

Marlow or Chtistjne-jAdainson op +44(0)113 2451212,.or 

send your CV, in confidence, quoting reference number 

4940 to the Intellectual Property Division, Adamson and 

Partners limited, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds LSI 4LY. Fax 
number: +4410)113242 0802. 

t^**ult* gnijiAfniiiarirrvf^attimnniit: coni 

Adamson & Partners 
.International Executive Search & Selection 

Superb Career Opportunity for an Experienced Lawyer 

with Creative, Business-Oriented Outlook 

European Equipment Finance (EEFj is a dynamic, diverse 
and fast growing business division of GE Capital Services. 

EEF provides equipment lease and finance services to 
manufacturers, dealers and end-users across a diverse 

range of international businesses and owns or manages 

equipment portfolios valued in excess of US$5B in IS 
European counoiex 

GE Capital Services, with profits of more than USS3B in 
1997, is at the core of General EJerxrir (LTSA), widely 
recognised as one of (he most exciting, feu paced, 
diversified and acquisitive corporations in the world. In 
Europe its operations range from credit cards to 
computer programming and satellite leasing. Through 
acquisitions, scan-ups and core business expansion it is 
poised to continue this record of phenomenal success. In 
Europe alone, CE Capital has made 76 acquisitions in the 
past three years. 

An opening exists in KEF'S West London headquarters for 
an exceptional senior iawvcr to join the multinational EEF 
legal and business team. 

The successful candidate must have a track record of high 

academic and professional achievement, including a 
minimum of 5 years* post-qualification experience with a 
top City or international firm. You will be involved in 
complex equipment finance transactions from the 

structuring stage through to completion and will play key 
role in EEF*s European new business development and 

acquisition programme. You will advise on projects as 
diverse as acquisitions, specialist trading agreements and 
even aircraft financing. Therefore, a high degree or 

commercial acumen, excellent analytical, romnmnicaUon, 
interpersonal and management skills and of course 
superb legal drafting ability arc crucial. Ability to work in 
German or Italian, through not required, would be a plus. 

This is a unique opportunity for a creative and 
independently minded fowyrr who wants to be part of GE 
Capital's success as part of a highly professional 
commercial team white continuing to do quality 
transaction legal work. As a GE Capital lawyer, you wifi 
have a highly competitive financial package aud access to 
outstanding global career opportunities. 

For further information, m complete confidence, please contact our retained Cuosutemts, Lfene Dnmge nr tin Owens on 0171 523 3822 

(0181 740 4108 evenmgs/vwerkrmh) or write to them at 2MB Iodmtry, 37 Sun Street. London EtALM SPY. Gmfidmeal fax: 0171 523 3823. 

E-mail laritfoafc,n>di This assignment ts being handled exclusively by ZM8 and afi direct and third panr applioaoum will be forwarded 

to them. Closing date for applications s 10th March 1998. ZMB Industry, a Zarak Croup (aimpanv. 

* GE Capital 
European Equipment Finance 

An equal opportunity employer "Tradrmmk General Elrafic Company, VJiA., which is nut 
ctemrrted wish the English company tj a nmlar name. 

Barristers/Solicitors 
Required, mmininro five years experience. 

Sgfok end Stenbrook. a rapidly eapmding Law 
inn in the Turks and Caicos Islands, British West 
)dks is to recruit die following:'' 

IA Litigation Specialist with a tmnimntp of five 
ysus experience in CoamKreuVCosnnioo Law 
ltiprirtL 

lAComxnercxal/Propexty Lawyer with a minimum 
o five year* experience. 

Slaty USS75.Q0Q.00 pA - tax fret, plus benefits - 
tip year contract. 

Raise «*od covering letter phis Curriculum Vitae, 
pis pames of two referees to: 

fesick and Stanbrook 
Va fex No- 001 (649) 946-4734 

ttd copy by post ^ 

Gnrad Griffiths 
2Harcoort Buildings 
Tsnple, London 
E4Y 9DB 
Tmal interviews jc Ltfflfom during the first week of 

batch 1998. 

Paradise...and that's 
just the job! 
British Virgin Islands 
Our client, an international law firm with offices in New York and the 
British Virgin Islands, is seeking to recruit two experienced lawyers for 
its office in Tortola, BV1. 

Working dosely with the firm's New York office, you will enjoy a broad 
range of work and opportunities, with all the advantages of working in 
this beautiful Carribbean isla ntf which ts the yachting capital of the 
world. The ideal candidates will meet the following criteria: 

fawwirrisf Utigntfon 
A Barrister with 3PQE+ encompassing international commercial 
disputes, offshore funds and corporate insolvency issues. 

Corpsrst/fi—nisi 
A lawyer with 2-5PQE, to handle general corporate and commercial 
work with an emphasis on financial services and mutual funds. 

The successful candidates will possess excellent communication skills 
allied to the drive to succeed within an international law firm. 

LIPSON 
LLOYB 
JONES 

To apply for these 
exciting positions, 
please fax or send your 
CV to Lacy Boyd, 
Senior Consultant. 

LIPSON LLOYD-JONES 
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THAMES VALLEY 

MCHARD WILSON & CO 

Irobate and Trust practitioner 
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Embrace The Business Process. 
As part of its commitment to excellence, Barclays, one of the largest companies in the UK, has established a completely 
new legal structure in corporate banking in which lawyers provide high-class legal support from within the individual 
business areas which they serve. 

The Corporate Bank has a number of exciting new roles which will appeal to lawyers or others with suitable experience 
who are interested in providing commercial solutions to legal issues in a demanding environment and who are looking for 
a wider role as part of the business process rather than purely in a traditional adviser/client relationship. 

BARCLAYS 

Bwriayv Bank PLC a an nyul 

- opportnniun employer. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATORS 

Senior Litigation Lawyer 
London 5+ years PQE 

Resptmsibduy Jot all commercial lixigadm nothin the Corporate Bank 

This is a rerfe for s litigator with at least 5 years experience of major 
litigation with a strong banking bias gained either in private practice or 
in-house. The role will include management of litigation with the Bank’s 
external lawyers and developing and maintaining effective systems for the 
proper management of caseloads. 

Head of Legal Services Recoveries 
London 5+ years PQE 

UtrgQUrr required to manage and develop bank recoveries work 

An mrHf™r opportunity for a commercial litigator to take a central role 
in the management and development of the legal function within three 
specialist Debt Recovery Units. The Units are dedicated to maximising 
repayment of unpaired business debt and comprise approtirnately 250 
TnanggCTs and Mff- The role will involve dose liaison with the Bank’s 
qaernal lawyers and both assisting in the derision making processes and 
implementation of efficient systems to improve die Bank’s recoveries 
function. A proven record of cost effective team management and the 
provision of direct legal Support is essential. 

Senior Recoveries Managers 
Borehatnwood and Cardiff 2+ years PQE 

Legal management roles for Sngcmm with a track record 

These are stimulating roles for lawyers with at least 2 years experience to 
work within and support exciting new debt recovery units comprising 
enme 250 banking and clerical staff. The units are dedicated to 
pmvimking repayment of impaired business debt. The roles will require 
lawyers with an in-depth knowledge of corporate and other recoveries, 
uid a proven trade record of success in a team environment. An 
innovative style and ability to operate at senior management level is 
equally importaoL. 

COMMERCIAL BANKING LAWYERS 

Corporate Lending 
London 3+ years PQE 

High level role m the Corporate tending area 

A superb role for a motivated lawyer to work sr the cutting edge of 
corporate banking. Equipped with a strong background in structured 
lending and security die successful candidate w£D work on high value 
complex transactions. He/she will also be exposed to operational and 

strategic banking issues on a daily basis. This is an integral role in the 
management of legal risk in the corporate lending environment. 

Secured Lending 
London and Birmingham 3+ years PQE 

Comprehensive advice direct to the business 

These roles are for banking lawyers with a strong knowledge of all 
aspects of security (including property) to provide a broad range of legal 
support and advice on security and fending processes. The Barclays 
Loans Servicing Centres have been established to enhance foe processing 
of security in London and Birmingham. Opportunities exist in each of 
these centres to give advice on technical and security issues direct to each 

of these business units. 

Applications are invited from those able to integrate 
themselves into a busy team orientated environment 

within one of the UK’s largest and most progressive 

companies. In return, the Bank offers a competitive 
salary and range of benefits together with good long¬ 
term career development. 

Contact Jofyon Smart or Nick Hedley, our 
exclusively retained consultants or write to 

Taylor Root, 179 Queen Victoria Street, 
London EC4V 4DD. 

Telephone; 0171 415 2828 
Evenings: 0171 232 0379 

Taylor « Root 

INTEBNATJONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 
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TUB TIMES TITESDAY FFRRIJARY 24 >998 

Slaughter and May 
LONDON • PARIS • BRUSSELS • SINGAPORE • HONG KONG - NEW YORK 

appointments to the ofi 
OF HIGH COURT JUDGE 

Slaughter and May is looking 

to recrurt a lawyer to work 

with the Head of Training. 

7R AIMING MANAGER 

We can offer opportunities to: 

• Give hands-on training (including the PSQ 

• Design and evaluate courses 

• Work with practising lawyers 

• Be involved with client seminars 

• Undertake a broad range of other training activities 

If you have: 

• A strong academic record 

• Experience as a practitioner with a Qty or large 

regional law firm 

• A practical and constructive approach to training 

• A friendly and outgoing nature 

• Enthusiasm to develop in a training role 

and would like to find out more about this position, 

please contact our retained consultants: 

The Lord Chancellor Invites applications from suitably 
qualified practitioners and from serving Cfrcuff Judges in 
England and Wales who wish to be considered for 
appointment to the office of High Court Judge TO 
vacancies which may arise after 1 October 1998. 

Circuit Judges toast have served in that oBk» for at least 
two years as at 3 Oaober 1998. Other appUctmts must 
have a 10 year High Court qualification (right of audience 

in all proceedings in the High Court) on the same dare. 

All eligible persons who make an application win be 
considered by the Lord Chancellor. It is not essential to 
make an application in this way in order to be conskleret 
for appointment and the Lord Chancellor reserves the rigt 
to recommend other candidaies to The Queen for 
appointment. He will recommend those Who appear to j 
him to be best qualified for appointment to this office j 
regardless of ethnic origin, gender, marital status, sexual/ 
orientation, political affiliation, religion or (subject to thj 
physical requirements of the office-) disability. I 

Further information, including the details required to asist 
the Lord ChanceUor to enable him to consider applicant, 
can be obtained by telephoning 0171 210 8921 Can 
answering machine win operate outside normal office 
hours) or by writing un¬ 

judicial Appointments Division 1 
Lord Chancellor's Department 

Sdbome House, 54/150 Victoria Street 
London SW1E 6QW 

(e-fmrfc jag.lodhqegtnetgav.uk) . 

Applications most be recefvwl by woo® 
Friday 27 March 199& 

STEVEN RODNEi' OR SARAH DAVID AT QD ON 0 I 7 I 405 6062 (0411 308 515 EVENINGS/WEEKENDS). OR WRITE 

TO THEM AT QD LEGAL. 37 - 41 BEDFORD ROW. LONDON WClR 4JH. CONFIDENTIAL FAX: 0171 831 6394. 
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M&TNER DESIGNATE (CorfdfKO 

Blake Lapthorn. 
Where big fish feel 

at home. 
■ t " J.*Jr 42^^r.:^rg*-JMTryuL j • 

SOUTH COAST 

If yeu'te a corporate lawyer with 

6-12 yean’ Cky experience, you’ll 

feel at home at Blake Lapthorn. 

FT. 

From stock exchange work and 

flatarions to mergers and 

acquisitions, you'll take the lead on 

ttatsacriODS, heading up a team of 

assistants and specialists. 

As well as living next door to these 

rather interesting looking characters, 

you'll aka enjoy fresh ait, beautiful 

countryside and the kind of lifestyle 

you just can't attain in London. 

Whet’s more, as we are the South 

East's pre-eminent law firm, we'll 

ensure you swiftly become an 

essential strategic adviser to our 

rapidly expanding client base. With 

extensive support from us, you'll be 

able to build on this base to catch 

even bigger fish. 

your specialist 

field and die Southern rqpoa in 

general, aod if you’ve gtx (he 

potential to move up a scale to 

salaried partnership. 

In addition to all of this, you'll find 

an enviable diene list, strengthened 

by % high level of marketing 

activity in the Southern region. 

Ask yourself if you warn to 

establish a reputation in both 

If the answer is yes, please 

telephone either Andy Golding 

or Rachel Page, our retained 

consultants, on 0171 523 3838 

(01727 866 670 evenings/ 

weekends) or write go them, 

in confidence, or ZMB, 

jgjs 37 Sun Street, London, EC2M 2PY. 

*) Confidential fex: 0171 523 3839. 

Email: andyg@2mb.c0.uk 

Blake L^pthom 

—— solicitors —w 

laiAMBERS1 
■. 

i 
! 2? LONG LANE LONDON EC \ A 9HL TEL C! 7.) -606 8044 N-AX: 0:7: 600 1793} 

| BANKING & FINANCE 

1 Emerging Markets 
I to £65,000 4- bonus 

Capital Markets Junior Lawyer 
to £70,000 £ Excellent 

This truly successful and innovative financial 

institution is often considered to be ai the 

cutting edge of investment hanking. 

One of itveraJ highly regarded legal functions 

is dedicated 10 prwidjng transaction manage¬ 

ment to all areas of the emerging markets 

division developing very dose relationships 

with the traders. This group comprises a 
number of desks which induct local currency, 

trade finance, emerging market equities and 
loan/debt trading- It now seeks a 2-4 year pqe 
banking fawyff»coo^4arr»ent the mm. The 
role encompasses adweang at each stage of the 
trade from structuring to final doting. 

One of the world's leading names, this 
expanding US im«smient banking group has 

an outstanding reputation and is consistently 

highly rated. 

The transaction management group b seeking 

a further member with 1-3 yrs' experience 

gained at a leading City/US firm or another 

investment house. Unusually, this position 
offers a real breadth of capital markets work 
across a range of debt and equity offerings, 
HKkitfing mote structured and derivative prod- 

octsfaet OTC).The group is wefl structured 
and managed, therefore a relatively junior 

This London based subsidiary of a leading US 

investment house is a recognised innovator in 
the derivatives sector, responsible far a range 
of products sacs, interest rate, currency-, equity 

and commodity markets. 

An opportunity has arisen for a junior lawyer 
(NQ to 2 years' pqe) to join 9 dedicated trans¬ 
actional team supporting the eqiaty derivatives 

business. This wwikl seat a bright ajlioor ’■'■ho 

has gained banking or capital markets aperi- 
eTK* and woufd like to caprtaiise cm this m a 

fast-paced oommercial environment. Strong 
•smhticaJ and dnrftatg sksHs wiS be required as 

thb» no< a documentation role. 

Chambers Banking ft Finance recruit lawyers inK> banks and other financial institutions. For further information or for career 
achnce. pteasa ring Deborah IGtftman or teiart Morton on 0171606 8S44. Confidentiality is assured 

Employee BenefitsIShare Schemes 

t fjnmpnc: Reemitmfiat in the employee benefits mwfa* is at m aB 
YY TV ° . timc biSh «nd seems set t® continue. Oar diems, 

I &LyDrana *BdDdoirte&Toucheare 

Rscttnoneat in the employee benefits is at m aB 
time high and the trend seems set t» eoxrtinue. Oar hu—h. 
Coopers & Lybrsodj Bcrwin Le^hton tmd Ddoita; & Touche ate 

High prefile work, international efieots and a variety of 
opportunities await, including: 

BERWIN LEIGHTON •Des*J** h frnplementmg and advisfag on share plaits. 

Homan resources consultancy particularly employee 
performance gnb^Ti^wn^nT 

• Advising on acquisitions. 

Mrtte& 
Tsyche 

a 

Ideal candidates will either be newly q^aHSeds-wixh an iscenst 
mdus area or soliritora with televaat experience. Remuneration 
packages are attractive and career prospects exceptional. 

For further details of the opporteflUks anuflahlr. jpflnjjirt 
tsaottauet Anjn AlowaMa at Badeooch & Cloth, 16-18 
New Bridge Street, London EC4V fiAU.'B* 0171 583 8873. 
Sac am 353 3908- 

BADENOCH S^CLARK 
recruitment s^ect a Its t s 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
rniti 

0171 782 7899 

Lawyers 
PRIVATE PRACTICE 

Advising the Metropolitan Police Commissioner 
Salaiy Scale £23,827 - E2&981 (incl. Location Allowance) Central London 

As a lawyer wth the Metropolitan Police Service, your - 
major cfianrlathe Commissioner. When legal. . 

proceedings are taken againsttfte Service, they are 

formally taken against the Coramissionac ■ 
The work covers a broad spectrum and Includes dvfl 

.._ actions egainSt the police, employment law. sax and 
race discrimination, discipline, licensing and much mom. 

In aB areas them is a requirement for.a prompt and, . . 

- eJfecGveresponse. 
;. As a result, you- responsfciifities wffi range from the 

- prevision of legal advice across a wide array of issrxs- 
tntemaUy, through to representation at Court 8°** "fitounate 

•• as nocessary. - '• 
As a soteitor or banister, with a background in dvfl 

Btigation ehd/brcrimlna) law, you wffl have the flaxibftty 
and profiBssionafem to ensure an excel! wit aft-round 

service. (AB appficants must be an admitted so&dtor or 
barrister with completed pupilage. SoSdtors mist 

produce evidence of their admission and barristers of their 

can to the Bar). . - ^ _ 
In return, we can ofier a urtqua opportunity m which 

to pradfce your profession, an attiadive salary ot up to 
£28,981 on entry flndushre erf Location Allowance and 
dependant on experience^ Banateinekjde a norH^^iibutory 

pension scheme and generous leave allowance. 
' For an appBcaSon form and information pack, please 

contact Caroline Lancaster on 0171 230 7416. or write to 
the Softener's D^jartmant, Room 413, Waflington House. 

57-73Buckingham Gate, London SVtflE BBE. 
The closing date for completed applications is 

Wednesday 18th March 1998. 
The MatropoKan Police Service is committed to a 

policy of equal opportunity for a* stefl regardless of sex, 
marital colour; race, nationality, ethnic 

or i 
orcfisabHHy. 

Extremely ButxmaM UK law fcm aaeXa a senior tw lawyef 

krfift S-15 yean* pqe for fea London office. Yb»* v**k m be 
ejeKjliandhr varied as jouwSedwse on t*» aspect* 

at the firms' highijrafifa Sk*»» ***- ■" B"cefart 
opportisvty to fortfr your career. [Rat 21398) 

Dm is a supato opportirity far a soictor w» >5 y•*£ 
(BparienoB ot EU, proeweraert »nd compeMron Iwr, toiunme 
^nnm i„» Brunds* team ol one of the UICa tewing am 7™ 
bucxmwU candidste wfi be esqpet^ to >ato on a Nghteveloi 

and wB bo rewarded accoringly. CRet 20905)^ 

; O R P FIN (RE-TRAIN) £33-3-5,000 

kbjor City firm te looking for an extremely wihuMtfc V2 
mrcorpomMuwyciwp- -1-. 
with dose FT efiert Retevaot exponent* * not »*«» 
but you need to haw excelent acadeniic* and a good ryafify 
CtniplviytoinxnareM backgrowid- (Ret 20494) 

^ ycakx city practice b looking tor an M^®Pren®™j*4“*l,or 
phis pqe to undertake petwons and employee 

S^^Tdose owporatfan 
Sonant The suceeeeW wrefidaW w« rerxwe a M-ri« 

package. (Ret 22130) 

'comm PROPERTY TO £60,000 

Mkhriwl London firm, with a rfiveme efert f00^. * 
asking a sofidtor with 2-7 years' W.to 
of drweiofnwnt woric and BcqwairiDns. The 
candkiate wi gun enpertise in Ertetpnse Zone and general 
oommardal developmanl. (ReL 22047) 

PROP KNOW-HOW 2MARKET RATE 

T»« miner City practice b looking for a know how lawyer 

ter rtThfaHy suocessfd property deprtnenL ^ 
Sft a^enmge of property rabted 
opportunity to contribute eubetartbly ^ die work d Uvs 

work with a top notch font. (Rd. 21B24) 

CORPORATE £CITY RATE + 10-20^ 

One d the City’s most profitable meefiwn-dzed 
4 year corporate finance and 

msponefcSty and dose rwkww* with twamew 

can»f progression proapeda are eaceflem. (Ret-13116) 

WWW^mb-CtMlic 

METROPOLITAN 

POLICE 

You shot*! be a British w Ckwnmonwealth citizen, or a National of any 

state wRHn the European Economic Area and shotAl norraaByhave 

ivod m the UK wEEA for the past three years. 

INSURANCE LIT. TO £35,00 IT L1T1 GAT I O N 
£COMPETlT!VE 

The City-baaed headquarters d one of 
firms sente a lawyer with 0-1 ye**' Pqelto undB^eJX 

fibgabon work, ccwermg the whole range of Uoy«». 
praSwonal ndemnity and general ^ 

Unrivaled training and superb prospects. ffW- 219&0) 

City firm w«i high proJBe IPAT group 
weh «=cp«t»e and 

opartence of handfing oomputeMeWed fit^atem. Witih 
fwnune oroapects for career development, thi9 opportundy 
wfl appy4 to an adxtkxtt practitioner. (Ref. 20806) 

ft 

The Gowremtart of the Cayman fctends has vacantia far the posdtiaa oE 

Law Lectarer 
at the Cayman Islands Law School 

^C^I^^.B^OownCo^ J JR 
Fkajda. A successful offishore financial centre and popnlv t^11^ WI™ a P0!*11311™ 
the Islands eigoy one of- Ibe invest living stvidanb m foe Cimboean. 

an anotatout of qipradmairiy tiO stndenta. 

Sfsrss'?=i=sssr *“ . 

jSSSStoi 
Appcrinmicnt vriD be on a. two year coirtracL 

For farther information on prwte pmctice v*:*^*^^ ^^tS^»ar«9, 37 
ZMaaZarakGreup^ Iab 

bb Birias Ptojca (KKtP) 

Ondtv Nol lltiran ._ ■. 
-rtw KHRP a m liiiliiiiiiiiVnr NOO bwod in Lmta mi eraMjdwae 

■— &>**'**»■ 
We favite wf^6aOm* fcr the pM ot 

Assistant Director 
Salary Ora ttHM* 
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University of 
^Mw Hertfordshire 

Faculty of Law 

Did you study haw at Hatfudd 
Pbfytechnic/University of Hertfordshire? 

TtwLiw AtanmAsBoqrtfanbnienringoaThesdy 31 ^ 

«.„* 1W8 *»hn St-AJhMXcsmpoielfi^pnW.!»« 
lodn Rowb«e(U*si 
jnanbasofitepic^sixlfbnmxtw 

25 years oftew 

yife would be (fcligbttd if you sBeadcd. 

TfeteptemoTrety Dilky 01707 286210 for forttor rtomb. 

STa kZib2k*om& md tt kmf mo yem pte*w. 
imrrinnfr B An iSm-1 1&&I1 field it deenbde. 
State ccnaa: nBP,mLtaalUL!«-»« R*»«*Sin«. 
lantern W1R 5TB. __ 
Trtte 0111 287 2772 or 734 4«7 _ .. . ^ 

A- tor ennckeal tmUndM tan 14 Man* »» 

HEADNOTERS REQUIRED FOR 

EUROPEAN LAW REPORTS 

ELR is a bi-monthly journal covering UK cases ^ 

which deal with issues of European Community 

law. 

If you would like to join the team as a freelance 
headnoter and arc- legally qualified, hea.ncting 

experience preferred, please -write to. 

Susie Hamblin, John Wiley £■ Sons ltd . 
42 tc-inster Gardens, London 1-VC2 SAM 

■mi aiwpft” -nMf. 
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2 LAWYERS 

One Permanent 

One 12 month contract 

c. £21,000 

HERTFORD 

WORKING AT THE SHARP END 
OF CONSUMER LAW 
W As»ciaiioD d* publihcr of Which? - h, dri,iog for« 
behind consumer protection and consumer law. campaigning vigP^udy 

for improvements to laws affecting the rights ol consumers. We offer 

wide range oHegal advice in reacnon to customer enquiries, mainly 

through our umquc legrf service died Which? Peisorul Service. B«d 
in oLnCusiomeT Service Cen« a Hertford, our ream ot 10 lawyers 

and 2 legal advisors provides practical advice and assistance to members 

in need oflegal support, helping them to obtain access re jusace. 

A sohatar or hamster, you will need a sound 
law and county court bdganon re handle the many legal problems 
brought to us by our members. You will provide advice over foe 
tdeptrene or in foe form of written case work. You will alsoadvise 

other departments and journalists on consumer legal hsu«- I he 
JlILdrihLy and you'll be working under considerable pressure, so 

proven organisational skills are essential. 

Tire cases will be many and varied. Recent examples include asforing a 

member with a new claim against her povate health msurers. heiP^f 
the owner of a car receive a fhD nfomd plus costs against foe ga^ge that 

put in a defective engine, resolving a disputed daim regarding foe 
standard of holiday accommodation and helping a consumer receive a 

£24.000 payment for defective legal advice. 

Excellent written and oral communications skills are essential as are 
commitment, flexibility and enfousrism. In return, we «o&Mjg 

competitive salary and 28 days' holiday along with other benctm tor 
the permanent post which include contributory pension scheme and 

free life assurance. 

If you are interested, please send a foil CV with > coveting letter 

explaining why you are right for foe job. re Ms Rom Lee. 
Consumers' Association, CasdemeafoCk-coyne Way 
Hertford SG14 1LH- Closing date: Friday 6fo March 1WS. 

PERSONAL injury 
i galore for tawricdgsMc temm 
[ ^Kfence - Exeentlve* or SoHdtoW- 

SSSo 
£18.000 

1 S £25,000 

gSaHpefl £20.000 

gMHH NEWMAN ASSCK3ATK 
45_47 Com Street, Bnstrf BS1 1HT 

Tek 0117 934 9M3 

jjjitS'VS^anrh pert *<* -z~ 
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CRIMINAL- 
LAW 

COLCHESTKJW&AST 
ANGLIAN COURTS 

toqr 5*^®* - 
■”2&2=S3E“ 
Emk. Mn«bcpwywl 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

!S*7>—?ssr^sl 
for tSmBOUc md 

!*««■»■ w3k 
__SrtH7 .RO C3U00 

an mrfjvflou 

CV to Mr B A Skuymd m 
Brace. Laacc A Co. 87 S^*»" 
sues. n+ WjMrtft BM* 
'inf 

LAW 
GRADUATES 

2-3 months research workj 
at European legal 

publishing Company- To 
stan immecfiairfy- Send 

CVs by fox or P°« “ AJ“| 
Monall on 0171 401 9393.J 

PLC PtfoBcadons 
34 Upper Ground 

London 
SE1 9FD 

Small and dynamic sp®****® 
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team this 
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id a top qeaHty (nJJ"for 
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Apply to Box No 9941 

For specialist legal 

consultancy services 

from Exeter to E Anglia 

& Carlisle to Cambridge 

featuring Birmingham 

Leeds, Manchester and 

much more besides. 

The Peachell Group 
IHC HuMJkM autlas.1^'*. 

For confidential advice on 
moving in-house into 

banldng or commerce, 
contact one of our 

consultants: 

Laurence Munoz 
Seema Kapoor 

Sue Bown 

Solicitor 

£24,037 to £26,264 p.a. inc. 
Temporary post (minimum 5 months) to cover 

maternity leave 

than 5 months, commencing as soon as possible. 

The precise duties of .Vou will be 

SS&rr-ss 
e in I ncal Governmcni is desirable but not 

2S£d1 U«,S of complex coovcyancmg mmem 

would be useful. 
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KnowJe Green. SainesTW 18 IXB. 
Tet (01784)465250 {24 bow 
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Tel (01204) 520200 

Actis Recruitment 
74 CKioiiey Hew.Bd BOLTON BL1 4BY 

• :.. Fac(01204)520307 
Email: actfe@dlaLpipBX.com 

bygott biggs 
t.fp.al Recruitment 

THE 
Cootat ddw J. 948 0084 

Write to them at 7NGI SDU* 
Or fox 0085. 

Want to know your options 

For the best independent advice on salaries, market 
conditions and anything else you need to know. 
Graham G01A Young Legal Recruitment 

46 Kinssway, London WC2B 6EN. 
Tel 0171 430 1711. Fax 01718314186. 
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British No 1 climbs again as Henman slips outside top 20 

Rusedski 
returns 

to world’s 
top five 

By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

A QUIET opening day to the 
Guardian Direct Cup in 
London yesterday ensured 
that the main topic of conver¬ 
sation centred on events out¬ 
side the court's boundaries. 
The revised world rankings 
revealed that Greg Rusedski's 
victory in Antwerp on Sunday 
had swept him up four places 
to No 5. 

Rusedski could hardly have 
asked for a better start to a 
week in which he could dis¬ 
place Jonas Bjorkman. ranked 
one place above him but 
inactive this week. In that 
event, Rusedski would match 
his career-best ranking in the 
city he has adopted as his 
home. It is an enticing pros¬ 
pect for a man who started the 
year hesitantly. 

Rusedski's progress since 
his third-round exit from the 
Australian Open last month 
has certainly delighted his 
coach. Tony Pickard. The Brit¬ 
on responded manfully from 
that tame defeat by Todd 
Woodbridge to reach the final 
in Split, where Pickard insist¬ 
ed that he competed. 

“He had a blip in Austra¬ 
lia," Pickard said. "We both 
knew what he had to do and I 
didnT want him to have any¬ 
one to lean an. I wanted him to 
act for himself." 

So successfully did Rusedski 
exorcise the demons that he 
went one better in Antwerp. 
Pickard believes that his 
charge of five months* stand¬ 
ing can climb even higher. “It 
has been exciting working 
with Greg right from the start 
but it is even more exciting 
now," he said. “He is right up 
there among the best" 

What thrilled Pickard about 
Antwerp was the way that 
Rusedski held firm under 
pressure. “He competed unbe¬ 
lievably well against Karol 
Kucera, when he wasn’t play: 

ing that welL” Rickard said. 
“He had to rally a lot from the 
baseline. That is not his fa¬ 
vourite role but he dug in. He 
has improved his consistency 
beyond anyone's wildest 
dreams and his mental ap¬ 
proach on the court has got a 
good deal better." 

With the temporary surface 
at Battersea playing consider¬ 
ably faster than in Antwerp, 
conditions are tailor-made for 
Rusedski. The No 4 seed 
opens his campaign tomorrow 
evening against Marc-Kevin 
Gollner, the world No 68. 

While Rusedski has 
arrested his minor slide. Urn 
Henman’s opening-round de¬ 
feat in Antwerp sees him fall 
outside the top 20 for the first 
time in four months. Henman, 
now ranked No 2(, today faces 
a daunting first-round match 
against Richard Krajicek, 
whom he mastered on their 
only previous encounter, at 
Wimbledon last year. 

These are difficult times for 
Henman and his coach, David 
Felgate. Henman has failed to 
progress beyond the opening 
round in four successive 
events and Pickard has noth¬ 
ing but sympathy for his 
predicament “Neither Tim 
nor David has been in this 
situation before, but there is 
always a way out,” he said. 

“They must find that way 
together. What they don't need 
is criticism, because that is 
destructive. If they don't come 
out of it further down the road, 
they must stand bade and look 
again. Tim’s confidence is low 
and he may be thinking too 
much. When you're confident, 
you don't trank about your 
game, you just play it" 

Confidence was not lacking 
in Martin Lee's attempt to 
usurp Bohdan Ulihrach, 
ranked more than 200 places 
above tile British player, in 

Lee serves during his straightsets defeat by Ulihrach at Battersea Park yesterday 

their first-round match yester¬ 
day. Ulihrach, from the Czech 
Republic, prevailed in straight 
sets, but not before Lee threat¬ 
ened to take the second set 
from the baseliner. The match 
hinged on a handful of points, 
with Ulihrach malting the 
most of his greater experience 
to crane through 6-4,7-6. 

“It was quite a good match 
for me,” Lee said. “If J was 
playing this kind of match 
every week. I’d improve so 
much more. I found it very 
tough, both physically, and 

mentally. He hardly made any 
mistakes and played the big 
points well." 

Lee. 20. is finding life tough 
on the main Tour after top¬ 
ping the world junior pile two 
years ago. His joust with 
Ulihrach. ranked No31, of¬ 
fered him a rare opportunity 
against a top-flight player and 
he looked far from outclassed. 
Malting the requisite progress 
to join the elite b a different 
matter, however. 

“When you move on from 
the juniors you .go bark to the 

bottom of fee pile," he said. 
“Everyone is bigger and stron¬ 
ger. and 1 have been working 
hard just to keep up." At least 
this event, for which Lee 
gained a wild card, offers 
youngsters such as him a 
glimpse of the big time. 
TODAY: Canto Court: G Raoux (Ft) v K 
Kuosra (SkwatdaJ; C Ptotoe (Ft) vF Cfcwa 
(Sp); P Korta (Cz) v D PrtTCjsSJGed; T 
Joftaftsaon f3no) v Y Kafelnikov /hubs): W 
Ferrato (SAI v C WiUnson (GB); H Krapceh 
(Hail) v T H«rerun (GB). Court One F 
Demut (BeQyG Bunco (Spj; MGusMwan 
(Swof v B StevBri (N2J; M fctamtn (C2J v R 
shunter (Ow); A fowznwnn (Autfcta) and 
F Waiter (Ho#) * G hnniomfe m I yubtete 
(Cro); N Broad IGBI and P Nocvsi (SA) v J 
Eagle and A Boren! (Austria) 

SNOOKER 

Dual threat 
develops 

to Hendiy’s 
primacy 

By Phil Yates 

RONNIE O’SULLIVAN ac¬ 
cepted that he has a chance, 
albeit an outside one, of re¬ 
placing Stephen Hendry as 
the worid Nol after a 9-5 
victory over John Higgins, 
another player with such am¬ 
bitions. in the final of the 
Regal Scottish Open, in 
Aberdeen cm Sunday. 

At the start of the season. 
Hendry enjoyed a comfortable 
12J6frpoirtt advantage over 
Higgins, his nearest challeng¬ 
er. With three of the eight 
ranking events to be contested, 
that lead has been reduced to 
4,220, with O'Sullivan a fur¬ 
ther 950 behind. 

“Either John or myself could 
overtake Stephen, but iril take 
some doing,” O’Sullivan, en¬ 
couraged by his performance 
in the final on Sunday, said. 
“That's the best I’ve played 
and the best I’ve felt out there 
for a very long time." 

By beating Higgins, who 
has now lost on four of his five 
appearances in a final during 
the 1997-98 campaign, O’Sull¬ 
ivan did Hendry a favour, 
preventing Higgins moving to 
within 2,700 points, whim is 
less than the value of a 
tournament win. 

Higgins, having lost to 
Dominic Dale in tile Grand 
Prix final and Paul Hunter- in 
the Regal Welsh Open final is 
concerned about his recent 
inability to perform anywhere 
near his best with a trophy at 
stake. 

“I just dent seen to be firing 
in finals Uke l was doing a 
couple of years ago,” Higgins, 
successful in eight of fee 19 
finals he has readied since 
rummg professional in 1991, 
said. “Maybe I’m putting my¬ 
self under too much pressure.” 

Higgins led 3-2 but 
O’Sullivan stole the sixth 
frame on the blade, won the 
next three with runs of 62. 81 
and 80 and, from 7-5, added 
contributions of 54 and 97 to 
collect the £60,000 first prize. 

O’Sullivan, Higgins and 
Hendiy return to action in the 
Liverpool Victoria Charity 
Challenge in Derby on Thurs¬ 
day. The next ranking event, 
fee Thailand Masters, starts 
un.March.7-,..,. 

sailing 

PAULCAYARD,: 
EF Language, was <w 

cautious grip 
FboM Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

INSaDSEBASTIAO 

newcomers have bad in 
mastering a steep Soateni 
Ocean learning curve. “We 
have redeemed oar pnae as 
good sailors, which we 
knew we were but which 
had been brought iutoqiw- 
tion is tire conditions of the 
Southern Ocean. Our lack of 
experience was a very un¬ 
derstandable reason for our 
defeat on leg two. but still, 
one leg is enough- I am 
happy wc karat to deal with 
the Whitbread with just ose 

his third and most L_f- 
teg win of the Whitbread 
Round the WmM Re* and 
further strengthen Ms haw 
on an event feat few prafisf- 
ed he could win at his first 
attempt 

Cayaid and his tired ovw 
were due here fa tfre Rady 
boors of this morning, while 
his nearest pursuer. Bruitd- 
Sunergy. was still about 506 
mScs adrift 

As EF language ran 
across the Santas Plateau, 
about 150 mSes south of Sao 
Sebastian, at 13 knotsyestcr- 
day, Cayard remained eau- 
thMS about his prospects «f 
overall victory. "Aft in M we 
are thraequartm of the v^ty 
around the planet add a 
tftdc more feart ftataaritfis 
of the way through die 

than mill - - 

1 fed pretty goad Aout 
fee position. Weforre kstBBl 
a tot an a crew, we have 
developed cw boat writ and 
we have the feari. There a 
still a lotofnrehighrhedUae. 
and anything can happen. 1 
expect nothing less from 
EFL and her erew'thah what 
we have (fede sofia.” 

Eff tite tropiod heat of 9&0 
Paulo state, it easy to forget 
what Cayard and his crew 
have been through. This 
fifth {eg from Auckfaddlres 
been as tough as if net 
tougher fimd, ptevfcMs 
Southern Ocean M in a 
Whitbread race, fiadoring 
a succession of storing m 
sub-zero temperatures. EF 
Language took over the 
earfy tend from ToshUm and 
held it to Cape Horn, since 
when she has st&ifiy ton 
away from the rest af fee 
flccL ' -L 

Having broken gator 
aplenty on fee second left 
fi«at CapeTown to Frcmw 
tie. when, at one point. 
Cayard- vktaffly stepped 
racing for ft bains Jp gte, 
Us crew a naar EF IMF. 
guogi appears to hawe 
emerged practically . tm-. 
scathed this time. 

Yesterday he reflected ofl 
the success he apd his fellow 

Ominously, for those hop¬ 
ing to grind down his now 
substantial points i lead, 
Cayard disclosed that EF 
Language will befaking 
right new sails on fee next 
leg to Fort Laoderqate- Of 
fee 38 each boat is Ulowed 
during the race, she has 
deed far fetor saik than 
Most of her riwds.) “New 
sa3s are foster : than old 
ones,” Cayawi observed. 

Bade down fee coast of 
South America, the) mam 
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pack is spread out 
ever 250 miles as the 
purs and navigators to 
find fee best route throe *ha 
high-pressure system tfcit is 

‘sweeping- northeastwirds 
through the fleet 

Imtevafion Kvaeme is 
dainst ashore, just 75 ia Acs 
from fond, while Tosh ba, 
Swedish Match and IV ait 
Cup are 129 Rifles for rer 
east Tfie second arid ft un¬ 
placed boats.' Brut el- 
Sanergy and Cites ie 
Racing, are another S8m es 
farther east. 

Giant paten, skipper of 
Merit Cup, who is fa fi ih 
plat*— a feush that wd Id 
leave frim fa second pfe * 
ovwaH hot 96 pewits adi it 
eC Cayard — has been fir I- 
fag me events of fee pM 
Wtokveiy fund to cake. I e 
was incensed that, who 
Chtssie Kwdng stopped 
tiban spares to repair 
gesentn; she was 
aflatoed to take on 
food. 

Chancery Division Law Report February 241998 Chancery Divisit 

Winding up marketing scheme Trustee 
In Re Vanilla Accumulation 
Ltd and Others 
Before Mr Justice Ranee 
(Judgment February 13J 
The court had jurisdiction id make 
orders for the winding-up of 
companies, whether registered in 
the United Kingdom or abroad, or 
even if unregistered if they were 
carrying cm the marketing of goods 
in such a way as to constitute a 
lottery. 

Mr Justice Ranee so held in the 
Chancery Division, in ruling a 
scheme marketed under the name 
“The Gold Accumulation Plan" to 
be an unlawful lottery and grant¬ 
ing petitions by the Secretary of 
Slate for Trade and Industiy for 
the winding-up of. 
1 Vanilla Accumulation Lrd, a 
company registered in Gibraltar 
and an unregistered company as 
defined in section 220(10) of the 
Insolvency Ad 1986 
2 Vanilla Services BV. a company 
incorporated in The Netherlands 
through whose agentty Accumula¬ 
tion operated the accumulation 
plan 
3 Vanilla BV. registered in The 
Netherlands as a company m the 
process of incorporation but no 
more, and 
-1 Vanilla Lid. regisiered in the 
United Kingdom without ever 
having carried on business. 

Mr Nigel Davis, QC and Mr 
Richard Ritchie for the secretary of 
state: Mr Gabriel Moss. QC and 
Mr Matthew Codings Tor the 
companies. 

MR JUSTICE RA7TEE said 
that the form of con truer into which 
a potential participant in the 
accumulation plan was invited to 
oner was complex and difficult to 
understand, not least because the 
English version was a translation 

i from some other tongue: but a 
sufficient summary of the scheme 
was: 
1 Recruitment from the public via 
meetings, literature and the 

Internet of buyers wbo had lo sign 
a form headed "Application for the 
conclusion of a contract of pur¬ 
chase the gold program" and 
reciting that the buyer intended to 
purchase American golden eagle 
bullion coins or Britannia bullion 
coins TBCs") under the conditions 
stated in the contract 

Article I of that provided: The 
seller is selling the BCs. which may 
also be purchased by the buyer 
within the scope of the strcaUed 
gold-accumulation programs. This 
refers to variable marketing and 
compensation plans." 
2 Each buyer entered into one of 
three models, each consisting of at 
least two phases. Model I. chosen 
by most buyers, had three, each 
offering die prospect of benefits 
depending cm die number of ocher 
people recruited into the scheme by 
him, or by others whom he 
recruited, or by recruits of his 
recruits, and so on. 
3 The buyer, having made a down 
payment of SFr80 on what was 
described as a purchase of SFrfOO 
worth of BCs, had 12 months in 
which to complete his purchase, 
either by paying the balance of 
SFr420 or by achieving 14 attach¬ 
ments la his contract, meaning, 
that 14 previous non-members had 
become buyers, being recruited 
directly by. or indirectly through 
him. 
4 In either event Accumulation 
deducted an administration fee of 
SFriO. leaving the buyer 5Fr440, 
which he could either (a) take in 
BGt, less charges averaging 18 per 
cent of die relevant spot market 
price, making them significantly 
more expensive than coins bought 
conventionally in London, or (b) by 
taking back his original SFrBO and 
rolling his credit balance of SFr360 
into... 
5 Phase Z to be completed by six 
buyers introduced by him in Phase 
1. themselves completing Phase I 
by acquiring 14 attachments of 
their own. and resulting in (he 

original buyer's credit balance 
rising to SFrZOQO, less a second 
administration fee of SFr300. 
6 Again, he could use his balance 
to acquire BCs, or roll over some of 
it into fa similar! Phase £ at the 
end of which the buyer could have 
achieved a profit of BCs worth 
SFr3.960. 
7 Models 2 and 3 operated simi¬ 
larly to the first two phases of 
Model I. but the sums "invested" 
were progressively higher and 
there were no administration fees. 
8 Finally the buyer might be 
awarded an "infinity bonus" of 1 
per cent of die monthly turnover of 
the accumulation plan, if and 
when the total invested by those in 
his "down-line” exceeded 
SFrlOO.OOO. 

The evidence was that the gold 
accumulation plan had been run¬ 
ning for some two years, its 
turnover for 1997 being SFr40 to SO 
million. 

It was not disputed that if the 
gold accumulation plane was a 
lottery within section 1 of the 
Lotteries and Amusements Act 
197ft. it was being carried on 
illegally. 

His Lordship referred to Taylor 
v Smetten ((1883) 11 QBD 207). 
Director of Public Prosecutions v 
Phillips ([19351 I KB 391). Seay v 
Eastwood Q197611 WLR (117). and 
the judgment of Lord Justice 
Savilk in In « Senator 
Ha/iseoriscfce Verwafrungs- 
gesellschafi mhH rThe Titan 
Casel fllOTl l WLR 515. 5WE- 
52QF. 521B-C. 522FG). 

Mr Moss'S principal ground for 
seeking to distinguish the instant 
case from The TTran Case had 
been that (he gold accumulation 
plan represented a commercial 
sale of gold coins and was a 
genuine commercial multi-level 
marketing scheme, in which, in the 
words of his expert witness: "good 
training and practical support 
provided on a regular basis has the 
predictable effect of developing an 

active, productive and growing 
groups of distributors". 

But there was no evidence that 
buyers in the accumulation plan 
did provide those on whose recruit¬ 
ing activities their success de¬ 
pended with such training or 
support 

His Lordship was quite satisfied 
by the evidence that, just as in The 
Titan Case, a buyer's success 
depended to a large extent on the 
activities of persons in his or his 
sponsors “down-fine”, over which 
he had no control and therefore 
depended, to a large extent, on 
dunce. 

His Lordship went on to accept 
Mr Davis's submissions: 

(a) That the accumulation plan 
was inherently objectionable in the 
public interest, principally because 
schemes under which me returns 
held out to a buyer, under which 
die returns depended on contin¬ 
uing recruitment of new members, 
were bound to come to an end 
sooner or later, with insufficient 
assets left to meet the entitlements 
of late joiners. 

(b{ That the companies be 
wound up because of serious 
Mures by those managing their 
affiurs to provide information; 
first, to an inspector appointed 
under section 447 of the Com¬ 
panies Act 1985 and second, to the 
Official Receiver as provisional 
liquidator appointed by a coon 
order of May 20. I<M7. 

Finally, his Lordship, dong and 
applying observations of Lord 
Justice Miflett in The TUan Case 
[at pp525D, 526D-E), and taking 
into account the interests of 
present members and creditors of 
the companies and present partici¬ 
pants in die scheme, as well as the 
interests of die public who might 
hereafter haw? dealings with the 
companies, considered it just and 
equitable to make orders that all 
four should be wound up. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor, 
Howard Kennedy. 

In re Lee fa Bankrupt) 
Before Mr Justice Perris 
(Judgment February 13) 
Where a trustee in bankruptcy had 
disdainied a lease under section 
315 of the Insolvency Act 1986, fee 
cuuriwasnatpreduded,inexercis- 
ing its discretion to make a vesting 
order under section 320 of that Act, 
from attaching conditions to the 
order which provided that any 
surplus arising an die sale of the 
lease should be paid to the trustee 
in bankruptcy for the benefit of the 
creditors. 

Mr Justice Ferris so held In a 
reserved judgment in the Chan¬ 
cery Division in dismissavg an 
appeal by Mrs Phyllis Lee, the wife 
of the bankrupt who claimed to 
hare a beneficial interest in the 
property, from part of an order of 
Mr Deputy Registrar Lawson 
made on March 12.1997 chat after 
sale of the property one of the two 
lenders, Woolwich Building Soci¬ 
ety. in whom the property had 
been vested was. inter alia, to pay 
one half of any surplus to the 
trustee in bankruptcy and the 
other half into a bank aeount 
pending the outcome of the wife's 
claim. 

Mr Alan Tunkri for the wifcr Mr 
Stephen Atherton for the trustee in 
bankruptcy. 

MR JUSTICE FERRIS said that 
the appeQam had argued that 
section 315(3] of the 1986 Act 
operated so as to determine the 

rights interests and liabilities of the 
bankrupt in the property and to 
discharge the trustee as trustee 
from all personal Hubility in re¬ 
spect of the property, but ix did not 
affect the rights of any other 
person, including Mrs Lee. 

The result, fee appellant had 
contended, was that, while Mrs 
Lee had an entitlement m daim a 
benefit under a vesting order, the 
trustee in bankruptcy had none. 

As the trustee ted not sought to 
undo the operation of fee da- 
dainrer he could not he aflowed to 
avoid fts effea by seeking torecerwe 
any part of the surplus arising 
from the sale of fee disclaimed ■ 
properly. 

The deputy registrar* order 
meant feat, while the disclaimer 
had relieved fee bankrupt's estate 
from liability in respect of the 
property, it ted preserved for that 
estate fee benefit of tire property 
itself. 

That was something which fee 
Court of Appeal had hetd in 
MEPC pic v Scottish Amicable 
Lift Insurance Society ((1993) 67 P 
& CR 314: (1996] BPiR 4*7) lobe 
incapable of aduevement by 
means of a disclaimer. 

While foere was sesne attraction 
in that argument, fee fallacy that 
his Lordshipsawwus fear it placed 
too much reliance on section 3t5 
and paid insufficient attention to 
section 320, which conferred fee 
jurisdiction which fee deputy reg¬ 
istrar was exercising. 

The trustee had ** smght to 
escape from the effect tf Mttian 
315(3). Under that pfwiaao fee 
rights and liabilities af the bank¬ 
rupt were indeed'. cttinteMM.• 
when thedisefaimertook cflfeut. 

Itereafter, fee trustee ataUnct 
seek an order restoring the prop ¬ 
erty fo the btudorupRi estate by 
seeking a testing older under 
section 320 in his own favour. 

But the trustee had not at-' 
tempted to do anything of the kfrii ' 
What had happened was feat a 
third party, wtndy Wbolwkfe. 
had applied for a Vesting onier. 

The argument far Mrs Lee 
seemed to assume dud whoever 
obtained a vesting dwfcr would 
become entitled to the fufi vafaeof 
the leasehold interests and was 
free, if so minded, to agree fete 
Mrs Lee shrwid hare Bert of that 
value in satisfaction, other etawri. 
But feat position was never 
reached. 

When fee deputy registrgr was 
asked to make a vesting order it - 
was his. task to make an urder : 
which ensured fear Section 315 ted 
effect with,as little tfisturikHMe as 
might be of the righto m& liabil¬ 
ities of third persons by retism of- 
the disclaimer, see fa re Carter 
and Ellis, Exparte Savill Brothers. 
ffreesj 1 KB 735). ... 

The deputy registrar, . quite 
nghdy in tai • LonMop's vW. 
attached conditions jh the 

ensured that neither if nor Allied 

Irish Bftnk, the mbs' mortgafl 
wmdd get motethan what was! 
roider fee refcvaitf mortgage- 

The surplus was not for. 
Woolwich and AIB to dispose 
That was a matter for the dep 
registrar. 

Eb his Lordship's judgment t 
tian, 320(3), which allowed 
goty to mate a vesting order 
such terms as it thinks Sr. g 
fee deputy registrar power 
imttose terms which not d 
Batited thefonountstoherecei 

-fcy Woolwich and ALB but] 
'{provided for the destination 61 
surplus. 

His Lordship did not see fe I 
being in conflict wife section 3 5 
As las lordship had indicated ti 
provisgmbad operated and cc h 
ucd tp operate m accordance » 
teterms. 

•, But.h did intt-prafaibfe fee » 
from making a vesting in 
subject to terms, under se ij 
320$, whkh direetty or frath x 
benefited the bankrupt's estai l 
^ His Lordship therefore hek f 
the deputy registrar bad the j 

. diction to impose terms of the ( 
whkh be had imposed. It a 
have been wrong to leave 
interests of the creditors a 
bankrupt out of account 
equafiy wrong to allow Mrs 
cfahu. which might be found 

. Wholly without foundation, to 
-vaff by default, 

SoWtews^ Hodifers. Hartes 
NoctonJSpse. ..:. 

Importer liable Reasons not required 
Coventiy City Council v 
Padgett Brothers (A to Z) Lid 
The commission of an offence 
contrary to regulation 15(1) of the 
General Product Safety Regula¬ 
tions (51 1991 No 2328) “due to the 
act or default committed by some 
other person" was made out 
against the importer of goods 
when rfw retailer of the goods had 
been convicted of fee offence of 
supplying dangerous products 
contrary1 to section 13(b) of those 
regulations. 

The Queer's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Schfemann 
and Mr Justice Pbote) so hdd on 
January 15 in dismissing an apoeal 
brought by way of case stated by 
the defendants, Padgett Brothers 
(A to Z) Ltd, importers, against 
feeir conviction by Coventry Jus¬ 
tices on Ju|y 9, 1997 after the 
conviction of Forum Timber Budd¬ 

ings and D1Y, Coventry, retailers, 
of three offences contrary to 
regulation 13(b) of supplying a 
dangerous product, namely a daw 
hammer, when it failed to meet the 
requirements of British Standard 
BSS7& 1995 for the safely of 
hammers. The justices found that 
the commission of the offences was 
"due to the aa or default" of fee 
defendants contrary to regulation 
15(1) of fee 1994 Regulations. 

MR JUSTICE POOLE said that 
fee defendants submitted that the 
commission of fee offences con¬ 
trary to section 13(b) could not be 
said to be "due to" their ad or 
default. 

His Lordship accepted the sub¬ 
mission of fee prosecution feat 
regulation 15 expressed that more 
than one person could be guilty of 
fee offence and reflected fee over¬ 
all scheme of the 199; Regulations. 

Regina v General Medical 
Consol, Ex parte Sahti 
The General Medical Council was 
not under a duty ro give reasons for 
a decision nol to restore a doctor’s 
name to the register of general 
practitioners save m cases where it 
was particualarty apposite to do 
so. . 

Mr Justice Latham so held in the 
Queen’s Bench Division on Feb¬ 
ruary 4 when dismissing the 
application of Prathiba Sahi to 
quash the derision of fee pro- 
fessional conduct committee of fee 
GMC id refuse her application for 
the restoration of her name to the 
register. 

HIS LORDSHIP said feat the 
GMC had directed in 1993 that the 
applicant's name be erased from 
fee register. She applied for 
restoration at the beginning of 
J997. 

At the hearing fee professional 
conduct committee deliberated for 
about five minutes and then gave 
its decision in fee following terms: 
"... the committee have not 
thought fit todireci fee registrar to 
restore your name to the register". 

The applicant sought reasons. 
The GMC declined. 

A decision as to fee restoration of 
registration was not one feat fell 
into the category of those which 
required reasons to be given as a 
matter of course. There might wefl 
be cases where; exaptionaBy, rea- 
sons would be appropriate in order 
to ensure fairness to the pwrrirolar 
applicant. 

The issue was whether the 
seriousness of fee charge was such 
as to justify restoration. That 
question could sensibly and fairly 
be answered cm the facts by a 
simple "No". 

Johnson (Inspector of Taxes) 
y Prudential Assurance Co 
Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Nourae. Lord 
Justice Brooke and Sfcr Brian Neffi 
(Judgment Primary I3| 
Expenses of management deduct¬ 
ible tty a life assurance company in 
computing its taxable profits 
under Case I of Schedule D were 
not allowable as a deduction in 
computing its txabte profits ea fee 
income minus expenses (FE) basis 
provided for by sections 75 and 76 
of the Income and Gsporation 
Taxes Aa MBaud as retroactively 
recognised by section 65(3) and (4) 
(ti fee Finance (No 2) Aa 1992. 

The Court of Appeal so hdd 
dismissing an appeal by Pruden¬ 
tial Assurancr Co Ltd from Mr 
Justice Robert Walker (Hue Times 
July 5.19%; [1996) STC 6471 who 
had upheld an appeal by fee 
Crown from a special axfntnsr 
sioners determination in favour of 
Prudential for its accounting per¬ 
iod ip December 1989. 

Section 75 of the 1988 Act 
provides; “(f) In computing far the 
purposes af corporation ax the 
Ufa] profits for any accounting 
periods of an investment company 
... there shall be deducted any 
sums disbursed as expenses of 
management (including commis¬ 
sions) for that period, except any 

sadi expenses as are deductible in 
computing profits apart from this 
section...^ 

Section 76(1) applies secrioa 75 (o 
life assurance companies. 

Mr Peter Whiteman. QC. for 
Prudential; Mr Christopher 
McCaC. QG for fee Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE NOUKSE said 
Thai the appeal arose out of cm 
assessment to corporation tax m 
the estimated sum of £200 tmffion 
is rasped of fee life fund of fee 
Prudential for fee calendar year 
1989. fee assessment hawing been 
nude on the income on the i-E - 
basis under sections 75 and 76. 

Prudential claimed that in 
computing its profits Bader these 
sections it was entitled to deduct 
management expenseswhich "were, 
abo deductible by it under Case l 
of Schedule D. 

The ot/tome of the cate depended 
on fee correct construction flf fe» 
few words at the end of section 
75(1). . .except any such expenses 
as are dedooible in computing 
profits apart from das section", fee 
statutory exception. 

Usually ft was enough for a 
demfon of such as case to give the 
statutory words their wdimoy 
meaning and then to ask whether 
they d» or did not apply feT&e 
facts. That had been advocated by 
Mr McCalL 

TT«! judge had mdfcafcd-adofo* 
as. to whether and hem far be 
should go behind fee 1988 Act 
Hav«ig done se most thortetthk. 
he concluded that Mr Wfeifenfan 
had not put forward aft acceptable 

eraejmon. te oppwea to reasons 
why it should be treated as bring 
forested w a different target 

pwriuced profiisr aft 
loser amounts than i 
dweed on the I-E basis. 

However, in 1989, as a 
Msmasch in fee comr 
dates of sections© ant 

' finance Act of feat year, 
wfopdtation threw up 
endrvt! *-- » ■ c 

is essential fee problem could, he 
staB!d thug The buriness of* life 
®sorance company was a trade'. 
fa»«e under Case J of Schedule 
D. hot fern purpose ite espensesef 
nww»anent. together :wift cef- 
ftun other expenses were tiadoef- 
i«e in comparing Its profit*; The 
oofepwatfan had Make 
acraont of the actuarial mmiireof 
the labilities of fee trade at fee 
beaming and end of tiusyoir. 

Ate-natively; fee Crown rintid 
dw»* to tothecorapimy on jhi-f. 

E there being eacJudfad frtxn 
“E“ fa this case expensed *ofeer 
than ferae of itwxaxemmi. The 
actuarial measure; of fee ifabffity of 
*e trade was also eachxM, gy 
reason of ferae endustnos fee 
basis was usually the mote 
favourable to tile Crown,-which 
made io assessments acoortEiicdy. 

■ Prior to'HW:'fee Crown=had- ~ 
dead to tax Prudential on fee I-#' 

-- 
-:"i®?La:D "adventitious 

of aome E29pmillicm. 

^ In assessing PrudentiaT ftn 
W w tfre JHE-baas. feeC 

. rad contended that ft* expert! 

^ wrap watkn under C* 
qngfr by fee- stan 

«“55<?n and could 'not -fa 
. ® the ]-E 

ffkfa* «usidw«fe 
tewlutww-raeanr by ^"deduct 
hnd tty “m'eouBMxtma 

*anaymeitf- included 
whidi 

Phtomtia]*] 

1 computation 

an* adopted fe 
•correct,;- •• ■ 

Justice 
JBnwr Neill agree 

SotiGtors: love 

“ttdandRweau 
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RACING: KING GEORGE RUNNER-UP PUT TO'TEST AGAIN AT KEMPTON THIS WEEKEND 

SPORT 47 

Luc goes on trial 
THUNDERER 

1 T 5 Sharbadand 
Ivor’s Deed. 3 
Nettle. 4.45 Zamalek- 

nd. 1.45 Tom. 2.15 Falkanburg. 2.45 
.15 Narogin. 3.45 Glider. 4.15 Wild 
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. OEL ALL Uie rac^iorees who. 
insistupon fewaing flwwai of . 

man, .Challenger . Du ’.Lae- 
stands - ungovernably afone;■' 

Even Tony McCoy - teetotal :: 

tfjaaTpionjocfasy, and just half v 

a dozen winners, shy of sJ»fi - 

tCring dre^wrcffbr the fastest : 

200 ; in a season -^- rousts 
suspeqt that racehorses havefa 

saying; “Men. caa lead us to 
water; but ft is we who drive' 
them to drink. - 

On Saturday, ChaUenger 

Du LittreauxBsfti>riial many 
perorive as die: scene' of. a ■ 
crime, for. ihe^Raancj poy^ 

ChaseatKempton-dithislast U 
visit in the King George ;VI 

Chase, be subjected McCoy to - 

an ordeal bordering on' farce.' ‘ 
Boxing Day or not, ChaUenger 

Du Lnc ls ho pugilist Cnife- " 

inc upsides See-More Busi¬ 

ness at the last'he abruptly 
decided that things Were get- • 
ting a little too hot; the more 

urgently McCoy sought mo¬ 

mentum, die more his mount . 
fiddled for reverse gear. One is. 

reminded of Phil ‘Ibrfhdl’s ." 
reported intentions when ex¬ 

pecting ;fc bat in-the aban¬ 

doned first Test —- take guafd. 

leave hisbarsfending in one of 

the cracks, and return to tbe~ 

dressing room.. • 

By contrast, however^ there 

is nothing Chaltepgef Du Ljiie 

enjoys-more'than real pace. 
He had ft thafday, a breath- 

less batde between theYfont- " 
rnnriers setting up'die perfect ‘ 

platform. Martin Pipe indul¬ 
gently observes that he would - 

apprecia te a yard foil of horses 

like Challenger Du laic, ind 

his talents.have since been 

handsom&y endorsed by See * 

More Business, At Wincantnn 

next tune,..however, even. 

Pipe’s patience epust have, 

been tested when , his horse ^ 

contrived a. new. means, of ' 

avoiding victory, taking- an : 
uncharacteristic'; fen - .'.when 

odds-on favourite. ‘ 

He did not appear to stay in 

4ast year's Tote Qidtenham 

.GoWCup, so ft makes sense, 

hist to.return to Kemptotfs 
'levs! playing field. Coral 

Junks so, making him 7-2 

ferounte to beat 1]-other 

acceptors at yesterdays five- 
day stages Even Flow, trying a 

.new inp from out of the 
handicap, £ 9-2 second fa¬ 

vourite. while Jibber The 

Kibber, laid out for the race, is. 
5-1. Coral also bets: 6-1. Land 

Afar, 7-1 Super Tactics. 8-1 

Caffisoe Bay. Eudipe. 14-1 bar- 
* It would - be an irony if 

.Challenger Du Luc's appear¬ 
ance were preceded by the 
latest' noble strivings erf 
Kadastrof, in the Fynf&»m 
Chase. The novice has trendy 
absorbed eight races tins sea^ 
son, with no discernible im¬ 

pact on his irrepressible stye, 
of running; indeed, he ran his 

best rare yet when snapping at 
the heels of the lofty Ask Tom 

at Newbury last time. 
- Racing will not. however, 

witness a gamer performance 
this week than that already 

produced by Walter Swift- 

burn. In the Dubai desert on 

Sunday night, he ended nearly 

a year in the wilderness by 
riding Annus Mirabfiis into. 

second plaoe at Nad Al Sl)eba. 

It has rather been an annus 

hombflis for Swinburn. who 

suspended his career last 

spring after losing control .of 
ins weight during recupera¬ 

tion from a grisly fell in Hang 
Kong back, in 1996; . 

" Many feared that he would 

never return to the saddle, but 

he comfortably managed 8st 

.lllb on Sunday, and is confi-. 

dent of resunraig business as 

usual — that is, as one of the 

mast complete riders of the 

modern era — for the forth¬ 

coming Flat season. . 

□ Peter Cbeesbrough yester¬ 

day announced ’that he is 
likely to give up training af the 

end <rf tiie National Hunt 

season. 

GClfw SLOW 

3PA.V- 6F-1W. LCW FIBERS BEST 

SB 

1.15 IOUICO POLO APPRENTICES HANDICAP 

l£2 747; im (4 runne-sj 

’ .’ r=1 MGKIOTYS(CB.S|KBBrt*7TMl6»l » 
: * 2222 2JSTWOi5fCl'*t4*i W . AJfcftnfcfl? » 

. i • SHW5SRDMU)-.9(H)J5So-4-W . RSoBjOl 7b 
1 t :7. 1-: HUBi 12 XSlS’.UamW - fiftcSandQ ffi 

2-’ ^ *=> 3-s £rsHta< 3-: Kgs td,. a-i HB* 

1.45 COW Ultflffl STAKES 
iDiv i; £.1.351 - 1m 21) 19) 

:. 3:41 f«J2> TO «T 3 <3.Cft « UBWlfl» S-M 
MJbGaR*(S) 

-.11 S3S JUBig SOaiAft 7 RCth 6 L UrnS-9-: . AOrt 
» fS2fM91 (C0.S)&Cokw*7^-12 .. UHkinwr 

IV fra fOBCtfSiWJ5»(B.Cflfl»«BB7-frI? 
AdMS&EbK 

A 50- SEfCTSTAR^JM S fcCCcn^S-’l 
RSJaflrt™ 171 

;* ofrs awswittUiaffiftSCWaamWi 
it Fatal 

T. «2 2QWffl7aOrFlB«»W1 .... UrtBltayB 
6M AMELIAuANb24LVtaag^HO*-84 - . FL»«* 

* >S3 GO K» G«3N 5 (0E* J SGffVJfll -- - JO" 
E-S ten 7-1 jjmi ESiotz. fr2 F»>iea To Ht 7-1 Foa M 
Sir A-ST. "2-1 fc Hi 3wr. 16-’ B8T5 

SfadK. Mia's Ifav 

Challenger Du Luc, nearside, attempts to redeem his reputation in the Racing Post Chase 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in the 

ante-pobt market 

vjtnr-TMm 

THE staging of two valuabta staying handicap chases on Saturday 
has once again caused a dash ot interests. Last year, Kemptert's 
Racing Pwt Chase attracted ten runners, with just five tackling 
tha Graspate Grand National Trial at Haytocfc. Thta year has seen 
a left in atlhe fhtbday stage tor the Kempton race. 
&Jts25 st Ha^fack, Prom a badajhtaj^e, tne latter is more 
utltresnng. ;■ ^ 
^Iraom Ktrjgwtf carry top 

VMfciiN £tm£ Soma, out 
hs back wrong 
and Ne«aw tteVa bnoafc mem hopifeiaeiwv® got him in good 
term." MBuat*iilB»».h» aigr*ii>d4at4piM> «e»poww>»inihr - - 

- ' ' <ir 
poor- • 

tnadittCtMtifeiBmtMBianbftiie 
soft ground. 

Ms. wfibok generoua. :.^V-•• \ 
Wrog^andSjjtt 

a twasOt hanrtpwwpr, 
hasnorffetenhifc^aiuaie'*-' ' rt.“' 

The ljtyear^£li3th Rbjstt seems better tfian evarfek^easoU, 
and *m done mogc^Mping ai^jrttilme miias.;: 
he was $&y«ttpn strong frornTMTaest wt**cnmner-up to f- A 
GoneraOtoShere last time, and should appreciate the rautfour 
Wriongs on Saturday.« 7-1, SniAW ROW. has sobdrfE^- 

2.15 COLUMBUS CLAttUKS LIMITED STAKES 
•D:v i: • 1.351.7f) |9) 

T n34 CHAlU?I5(DtABxtt4-tUI . .. OSWMwOj SZ 
2 it 600- ASta«.DnrADtR9S(MA)USM«SP-.6-M RFn» 68 
» r, KO- ETWMifBCltt<S}Jfto»M-4 4WP) 70 

5S8S UFTBWtOlCWniBl.UtaeM-1 CadyUms 76 
-.I- D-5D UTTl£?5a>SlESS2B1UJaK4-9-2 .. HPwtwa 8 
-Li DM) ICB CANARD 13 {COft W MWkM 5-9-3 

« AnardiSaidsR 68 
I 7 ■*: 6645 KUCBeaffi 17AE)BPan*3-8-5 - ClnHMr(3) 80 

3 -91 S245 USSSaCYEaTteta«>«A- Rftaoch SS 
3 ?; 9fr5 ASHiAJDK 84 J Ccstsan 3-7-1? . . AtfcCwWrlS) 60 
5-5 CSa^: 3-'. Us Stye. 7-2 Lt&jf.M Fateaboj. Ifrl Ua Cwart. 16-1 
LX PzX 23-t Asm t*Kfc. 25-1 oSwc 

2.45 COLUMBUS CLAfflWfi LIMITED STAKES 
(Dhr l!. £1.840: 7f) (9) 
■ 53*5 MST5 DEED 21 (C0A6) Mss 6 MInw 54-12 

HFHan 70 
2 S, &B- PHV VAlf 1® (BFxaXFS) G L U«K ? H 

WMV»n BT 
2 ,T| ooen KBKGAZ5IC.Sua^gs5fr4 . . CBadMl 80 
4 ■; 403- MBJTTR1AH RffUflB ICO l&S) k* Daman 5-9^ 

AUden<7| 54 
£ :?■ oofr BUISiWSGREIlADCR 204 ftli.6)« F-dtaer 6-9-2 

tnwtano 52 
6 G. 604 KOMOD010 J Lang6-9-2.UtaUwg 49 
7 4, 3645 WADStS DREAM 14 (F) PM UuBtl 9-9-2 

AnomaSmss 50 
! '61 -OH ARMSAS UWBlPtxian 6-9-1 . J Fault <7> » 
a 2332 FtAFlV OJEBM2 G fcswy J-6-0 . - Drdjn D^W 74 
11-4 Cb&i Vjfe 3-1 Pah Own. 7-2 MTi DkA 5-1 Pten Sb. KM taan 
USr. 16-1 uaenw Roub. Mdss Itaen. 20-1 otas 

3.15 VASCO DA GAMA MAmBI STAKES 

(£3355:1m 20 (5) 
> 

2 
3 
4 
5 

(9 DMM0HD FLAME P Harts 4-9-lD-CLwte(3) - 
(2) SW) WMI20SMtesan4-9-10-DRMcCabB 70 
nj 26-3 AL*S FELLA G P Cole 33-3-CRfflrr 78 
(4) 46-2 HARR06W 17 (BH M CWnw 34-3-A Hetty 82 
15) 405 CHAMEL112 UnL Shota 3-7-12 _ AHcCsrtk»f5) 66 

4-6 Kw&gn 2-1 Vs Fth. ID-1 Dtaamd FUn*. 20-1 indtan. 25-1 OaaaL 

3.45 UVUfGSTQNE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.420.1m) (5) 

1 I2l -312 EUMNT 16 IK) Lni litifijaai 3-7 . W Ftyan 
7 l<i 2413 SUPER 17 (CDjK LAroae. Ml S WOMHh 
3 H| -021 GEHUS12{C0]5D3wfi-11 PtolSj 
< 15; 10-3 COLONEL ClJffttS 13 C ftwen S4 Db»I4cMmwi 
5 Ri 066- BAW0NVai76(BrjI-146fft;-r Jlkm 

F-4 Dona. IM ;-2 CAoe :3-2 Coeaf! Cam M Sink On Hfl> 

4.15 WALTER RALEGH RLUES HANDICAP 
(£2,832 fif) (11) 

I (6j -SCO fWGOtrtN TWE5 3 (V.C0) t Iwpy 4-1D-C NCdifcb 70 
7 ff.,5-73 OftBE VSfrP 4 iBfpJXLjl J Ciffoor >9-u' 

05*rwei '-i 78 
£ IJC| 4-a SQWGSIS? 36 (F££l U iaxeer. 5-^2 AOVk 70 

iT, 644- TWO PARTY 154 rOJ) '.[wO-H . P Doe fti 71 
wna «SfN5f«5Xlttfi*4-5-71 ftFSoisii K) 
15) 0-06 DAVREUA17<CDft A Uun 4-6-1 j Uatmthryw 74 
til 54-2 5Uftf 70DREAM2-7<5D|fi‘twiia WW flAWani % 
it) ofro stockhsidancer20* w*«**-7.12 . joum to 

ini sow sumdwceh 12 m c iwr w-n 
DeCiJ C'Srri^ 75 

10 M> 2303 WLDICmESJr» 4-7-70 . _. A UrCMiy IS/ SD 
II fl) 050> SWTI LADt 149 fCt BFe»'^ C-7-IL . . 5 SoCm* U 

tl-4 Pee n Pwe. 7-2 Oikh* ftks-P S-7 Sot 7n Ohot 6-1 SMtffA'W rO-’ 
Sangsfea. iYafl Pan. li-i Fa-gtam Teiee. UrrtMa 20-1 awn 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: RACHAEL’S OWEN 
(4 JO Doncaster) 

Rachael's Owen was not disgraced behind Celestial 
Choir at Newcastle last time and can come gixaj off a 
favourable handicap mark in this lower class race. 

Nod best: Giaroanglitz 

(3 JO Doncaster) 

4.45 COOK LIMITED STAKES 
(Divll £1.851:1m 21) 16) 
1 tr, MS MULT) FfMMMSE 10 /CDS) H flat- 5-0-1 

L'jmn taryK 
2 to 00-0 CAFTANS DAY 12J (CDi.G) H CflilnjiiCJ* t-3-12 

6 F«jtca (£< 
3 <4) 00-6 ZAMALBC26 <E.CQ/18Flaws6-f-i! . . KfAn 
4 (31 460- FALLS O’UCMESS 122 (S) K SiKR 4-8-V. 

0 Surerit, lii 
5 (6) -345 MOHESIEADTff/ij ft KKW«11 _ ftreOWeD 
6 (II OfrO USTRAL10R0 10 U LbJsenS^ «-U 

A UcCatfr, ;f[ 
7 (5) -423 SHANGHAI LA 10 (BfJC] U Ftilicain-Gofley t-S-9 

I>Hyuu 73 
8 [8} ^40 THOUGHTFUL KATE 22 B hdiag 4-3-6 . . 1 Sprata U 
5-2 Snastfa Lit. 7-2ten** 6-1 Frit OTtoics 4-7 ftmzxsn. 6-1 Twnrytai' 
Ktt. 14-1 tun Fransicr. 16-1 Upna\ Day. 25-1 Uctol Lon 

70 

51 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
UdoflELD PARK: rant; C thanSan. 6 mmik ion X <m«: 
3081. G UcCout 3 bun 12.250%: Uri rtmungaon. 40 Iran 209 
!9 IV W lamafcn. 7 tan 38 18.4%. P Hare. 13 bom 70.77 li. 
Gay Kdtewy. 35 bun 213.164V L Mortagut Kill. 16 bom 105. 
147%: H torn*. 47 bom 239.135%: P CMr. 16 been 1». 13 3% C 
Cya 28 tam 214.131% Jockeys: P bofabs. 6 mmos trun 24 
mte. 250%. r Frita. 16 bun 65. 24 EV R Satawkne. 7 bom 3l. 
22.6%: D HaOM. 45 Iram 2t0.2l4VCLOMbe.lt bun 61.160% 
D MdUOMi. 21 bun ISO. 162%. W Ryu. 28 bun 175. 160%. D 
Su»ey. 13 bun £5.153V 3 WnTwlb. 61 bun 240. 1S0V M 
Wigfaun 19 bun 143 133% 

DfflKASratTnlnerKlEaauby 7 wur. bun 25 nnntn. 26 0%. 
C Brooks. 4 bun 15. 26 7V D Nxtotafl. 10 bun 46. 2l.7% N 
HUKtoscn. 5 bun 25 20 0%. Mrc 3 SnUh. 6 bun 31. i94%.McU 
Rnstay. i3bun 7B, 167%. j Dobra. 3 bun 20. 150%. fl GussL 6 
bun 35.17.1V J ttartoo. 3 bun 22.13.6%. 0 ftrrran. 4 nan 34. 
113% Joduys: P. Duiubi. 5 miners bun 16 i4te. 3i3V A 
Uurie. 5 bun IB. 273%, G Brafley. 4 bun IB. 222%. R Jttmun. 3 
bun 14. 214%. P Mm. 11 bun 63.175%: U A Frogeald. 4 bun 
23,174%. W Uasto. 4 Iran 26.154%: 11 MUsnas. 3 bun 2l. 
143%. L Wyet. 7 bun 54.13.0% 

BUNKSED FIRST TBnlE: Doncaster 200 Futlher Fulurt 230 
Emane SjreeL 300 hoetan LingSehl Parfc 1 45 Go For Green 
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2.30 MAMMY BBWSTBH DOUBLE RBULT.NOVICES CHASE 

(£3^14: 3m) (12 nmnere) 
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frSWPP GRANGE COOfffS* 
2P-2125 LfWJOT 14 
20-2IFP 

-GNMn^nr-'M 
44445SP EWgSDgTM 
5-6564P FRUMSIIY 26 {J 

00- SO K* TW DOCTOR -UOfi 
E06IP4 «P HOP 15 (D Lew) U PeS'MO-12 

w __ Ibffl I mm a-n-4 ... A p 
i3 tuna] J Twu 7-11-4 - R 
(PUWeBaacbPbirSSMMou»8-11-4 *J_G - 

w Aus Bunbvi) 0 BRmB 10-10-12 ftjUOMD 
J Cndb'S-10-12_— -■—- J low— 

6tart»aJM««rMM2 fejrJNgta 

JR Kims* 
IBbnyto 
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Bfrnia- 7-2 hmum. 4.1 sues ch*l M own*, scur/rouui-frnjp to iwlM .«« •. 
w. BELL S7AFTWW M1-Wmm ft-9 bri)Jira«««® 

UWffioy- 371 Sh otnto gripped. Otto tmJjaji dwe» 
Cartels (2ra 4) I10rd,.soffl, Bw*w 
rwat^CuDde (an. tog, prwtoasft 43 6tt of 10 to 7Re 

j^SS£8ffiSff«*S5sg 
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3.00 MWWY Bfflwra* trade dwwon haiw«p msta 

(£5^35: 2m.liQyd) (8 nonets) ■.■='■; -■ 
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SUL1 9fSUITS d- 

Festival ami 

-TORDUFF EXPRESS, trai- 

aeA by Raul Nicholls, -is on 
tsTget for the National 

Chase at the Cheltenham 

tival1 after . winning me 
Amfceriey Novice^ Chase at 

RmtweD yesteriay. 

1M_ /11314* SOOOTOeS13|BFJA5(ta*DRi*taian)Sl«H-4)-8 fed (7) 88 

Knodunto. Sta-6flu*tan(F—M.P— wnr BF—borieo bmtk ft Ueri oce). 
Ufra) tp U—ubweC ricta. B—broupft SctnQoantmtiboraTesto(F-flna joul® 

»». tod. G-owd- S-sriL good to sA 
(X w3d2^H- to)t Onrb metre W. Ao* **> 

dtan taur CD—euro and ritn Tbuta^W* »wd rto>» 

_AOWMT BEfWSTBN 21ST AMWVfflSARY NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASEff3,496:an^HOydJiiyillinH^ : 

(Mb J btatnJP DtaniMl-iO .—-— A P McCoy 
Htaui itoang UQ D Mritam 7-11-5 — Rltmtoa 

fCJULS) (T 8 B Bum) Mi SSnttfi MI-1 RGussl 
LriiAn BuoodO 0 tom 8-10-6-M Brown 

._ Rtouft 
— TBdf 

W1 
402 
403, 
4W 
.406 
408 
*07 
408 
409 

„«• 
411 
412 
u»a 

135214P SLMWMBUnir, 
F-08P33 ZMHXJN24*91 
5G1210 DSfflT BRAVE S5™_,.- 
(M4CI2 JOLLY 7€ART » M» BtatadO 0 torero MM 
03F0O4- TNEfflSW0m2M0t«rirePBw*rtMIM 
2FD-406 jg JOT tore * SW7-1M 
P43KKP AKDHER COMSlVai Pnoftu Ccrert PuttTOSOI R Lus HM.tjl-^ 
0O3P-O5 TOMA'S HOPE 10 (ttoK fentaA t CUM 9-1 IM)-Mr P CosgraroJT) 
Alfress QfUEXTOFPSX15(Tni*ai,Btoeci»WWCurtialuro8-T1W — HSaOs 

MUHGBROOK 11 ra^WjJflrefefMM-RJctoron 
PPP8LHD AHBEJA«USWffl(MBSCnc(iulMteiattl9-?M_ 
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RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY S TWO MEETINGS 

Fontwell Park 
Going: good, good to firm in places 

2.00 (2m 6f 110yd hd&) I.NorcBcPrince 
(Uctixl Brennan, Jl-S; Thundansr'a 
nap]: Z Zatsoi (20-1). 3. Sharp Deed 
(66-1). Bozo (7) ovens lw Bran.17J.nAJ 
O'Shea. Tote: EZIO: £1.40. £1.40. E3B0 
DF. £1430. Tito: £67.10. CSF: £23 45. 
2J3D (3rn 21110yd ch) 1. Totttof! Express 
(Mr J Tfezardi, *-0 far. Behan) Bvans’a 
nip); Z Hnppredart* (12-1): 3. Noddte 
Otomna (11-)). 7 ran. Dto), dtot P 
NKttaAB. Tote- CIZOi-CT^O. £2.30. Of- 
£5.70. CSF.-E673. 
V00 (2m 38 c*i> 1. Rybon Run (J Ctakriv. 
20-7); Z Churcfttown Chance (7-1). 3. 
Northern Opdmist (18-1); 4. Highland 
Fteme ps-1). MtonderftJ PoOy 7Z W 18 
ran. 1W,aihS OdoL Tote £3790. 
£5 60. £2.80. £Z30. EZ50 DF: £155.40 
CSF. £153.33. Ttfcret £1:681 J9. 

3J0 (2m 61110yd hdte) 1. Ftaoday Wood 
(B PdweV 3-1): Z. King Of Sparta (5-4): 3. 
Uron V (33-1). Qu&aquay <M tow. 5 ran 
13. 31 R Suefctor. Told: £300: £1.50. 
£1 40. DF: £510 CSF: £9.59. 
4.00 (3m 2f 110yd ch) 1. Mammy's 
Choica (A Thorrton, 7-4); Z Hainan 
Youth (11-8 tow). 3. Eouty P^w f7-1J- 6 
ran. 41, cSsj. R Aingt Tote: CL4tt El 20. 
Cl .40. DF' £250 CSF-£4 40. 
4.30 (2m21110yd hrte) l.Shahiur (J R 
Kawanogh, 11-8 lav): 2. Oarafahan p-1). 
3. Serenus (5-2) 7 ran 2)51. »L fl L 
Moore. Tote: C2 0O. Cl 2D. £220. OF: 
C7ZD CSF £12.99 
Ptawpot E81.60. Quadpot Cl 830. 

Southwell 
Going: standard 
1.45 (im) 1. Niamey Jazz (T Lucas, 7-4 
tar): Z Mr Fund Smteh (16-1): 3. Shy 

Mcxrtein (12-1) 9 ran. Nk. II. J Wharton 
Tote £Z30: £1.10, £6.60. £4.10. DF- 
£51.60. CSF. £34 40. TnCaEC £261.40 
Tno : £207.80. 
Z15 (Im) 1. Pipe Music (C Lowther, 7-2); 
Z Mrt D Or (fl-4 tow); 3. Rh« Frontier 
(7-a. 8 ran. NR. Mystery Man. Hd. 121. P 
HnU Tote: £4.80, £1 80. £1.40, £130. 
DF- £5.10 Trio: £6ZD. CSF £12.98. 
Tricast £33.15 
Z45 (im 41) 1. Private Despatch (A 

MV. 2' 

DF £5.20 CSF: CIO 4& 
3.15(71) 1. Antonias Melody (CTe . 
7-2): Z Patha (25-IV 3. Welcome Ljj i. 
lav) 11ran2L1LSBoimnaToie.C5.1Q-. 
£Z50, E550 £130. DF‘ 511890 Trio: 
£16530. CSF: £86.03 Tricast £24601. 
3.45 (fit) 1. Erro Cortgo (P Fredericks. 
9-4 p-feN), z ScuirtouB (14-1); 3. Ajnad 

[9-4 jl-lav) 14 ran Itol. 1HI. SKetflewU 
Tote- £3.50 £7 40. £4 00. £2DO. DF 
£98.50. Trio. £87 40 CSF- £45 40 
4.15 (61) 1. BoU Aristocrat (F Lynch. 
11-4), Z S* CoBage (11-2) 3 Lmmox 
Lews (7-7). Matoaa 2-1 far 11 ran 41. 
Iltl R HoDnshead. Tow £5.10. £2.20 
£1.40. D.6Q. OF £12.70 Trio £2230 
CSF: £2001 
4.45 (im 37/ 1. Moonratang (A Cubans. -- 9 

Tc4e: £3 80, 
_ . . £24 70 Tno. 
£35.70. CSF: £36 77. Tncast £85.19 
5.15 (lm‘3Q 1. Carol Again (J Oulnn 
191); Z Pickens (13-8 lav); 3. Arwsh 
(11-4). a ran. 3)41. 51 N Bvcroli Tote 
£940; £2.00. £1.10. £1.80 DF: £20.80 
CSF: £33 44. Tricasl £71 17 
Jackpot not worn (poof erf £11,90540 
canted lorward to Doncaster today). 
Ptecepot £87-50. Quadpot £40.50. 

WSPUP SCPHE5DREAMIlfMJasd-ifed^fT-lfrO-Bhrtno 
_.Jtofcre Jia toyfrUL-AireaiQsrelyfrC Wub'S H»te M. Beoari d««, Mte« ftoakfri 
Ntepybro frlZ States town 8-12. 
BETTOB: 3-1-Coaltore 4-1 tetotn. MttreAFI Jrty Hre W TrertrouL 10-1 Bmrrt Of 
m-bBODg tore. 20-1 tare . 

1987: NOVAH 7-12-0 P term (B-4 tar) fl FsSey 7 on 

QtorangRz rolled ro ft nwee1 
51, sail]: pwccJy 1914th af 61 
M UBaa&r (2m 41. oooffl. Zaitoo 

tanrftap dft» ft UfeMu On 
to Sprina Gaft in butdtap ettse 

_____ Zfttoan 9K( 3rd o( 10 to Clritofl ftope 
to novin daro ft Doreaarr (in 3110yd. good) aifiiJfe Jw (l» bfttorjdl) bettni dattiM 
G8l Desert Bore fia 9th ol 10 id the Tofereto hi now* tenrfeap (tea* (ftneaderpm. joocfl; 
pmtously heft Bayzontoom SKI to lUrore now tandtap dra ftCfttew* (2m 8. aft) .a* 
Atari fiomedy (2ft bate ftp puBedne JoByHant 19l 2hdc(.4 to BwM|b05 *) "toa da* 
ft Vfeitetw (2m. soft) «th Ahtafeytas^ (6tb bate off) beften a Adana 3td TwaadsuBQd beaen 
a.dtoo48i n( 5 to Mod's iSftnorta tortfc ft MjM 
6 to Dr Bones In auace chase ft Cftiott (2m. oood). BwjrtM fet 201»ift ^ to’Ji 
Manta to novice ttee ft feuasUe (2m 110yd. good). Whg Brook 22) 4fi of It to Sen N 
ftfaeeb to tartoicro hutdie ft Brogw (2m 11. good to sail). 

DSStT BRAVE can He tagwen te Ifted run ahoi hampered eeriy 

4.00 _MANNY ffiWSIBl CBEWT DMSfON JUWBIILE NOVKES HUDDLE 
{4:Y-0: £2J43; 2m ft) ^ tttoneo) 

05 CARLYS OJBT U Uttrtal J Mata 10-1*-*—■„9|— 
3352 OAKY 7’MM tfti K CafeftW 1frt2 -- 

04 RimxaiCH«I«BIfetet^UcngBWbumUK*unu*l»-12 RCMv 
43 <SLAM)SMCTU4AYlO(liUrai.inUadnre(7l]8Miattri1fr)2 AMiaftre 

• 4 SffTOK BLAKE 18 (Setan Statotao Co Lkfl.M Mtofta O-W.— 1 Wjer 
toLVH}aOftWaWro.ft*^8Wfe)MM«toH«»-12 MARasaM 
SPOHODUOS 11F (Un j Ctrtaes) B Bata 10-18 --eyrjtwn 

0 DoyHWE JS (tow M» P»te«*rt Up D Wra ifrT-_8_toutoy . 
w SIM ALSU Iff (K Ira) U PUftre 10-7-R Trustee 
fSTMk 9-1 SOW wm'IUtfai $maarr. 5-1 tav/. carp tore M Stan Bate. 10-1 dhm 

1097: OSAUIMED10-13 3 Ctody C-1) lias H Mg* 11 re 

hvfteftVMck 
handicap Iwdeft 
SKIfttotl 10 to 

60 

Gastys Guest 27158) ft 21 to Upgrade * nort* I 
(277L good). Darcy 3KI 2nd ft a » Berytoun to h 
Leteter Cm, good to sob). Freettam Chance! 

Alssft m norice lunie ft Mrasefiwfti (2m. onod to firm). Wand Sanctuary H tod ft B to Torn 
Si* ft novice twdto ft Marita tea (2m II110?). good). SdtaBW 111 ftb ft 10 to Caw 
Tor* to wrics JkbJIb U Cftiaidi Orn, geed) Doyenne Ml Sto ft 13 Ip Teaabft n now* hrofle ft 
FoKrtrne (2m If 110yd. good to sftl) 

•OA»?r gre ta ■« agatoft te toteetato owremu Star totaKter 

4.30 _MANNY OEBiSTEffl H RUWTOffi HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,132: 2m 3f 110yd) (7 roonejs). 

-124Z31 LOBSTHI COTTKE 56 
1F-T383 RHDS9-1BAT14- 
-03124 RNWa’SQUa 
3««B MJWAY 7 (FAS) 
1132332 JASOfSBOTS 
5540-12 JUKEBOtBtiV-. 
2P1FF3 RAMM6MB40E J 

m Bugre K eufev 10-12-0 MrRWftdeyffl 
IftWWMMsMAmur 1M1-8 PIMM 

_HWRxreCtaD46ft*fri1-8 RMcGTOb(to 
U bre frli-5-S Jmta (3) 
Jwej J Budfcy 6-IM-■ 

_ fl( Hasoa) Hn J Baoroi 18-11-3 - E_ 
„ ___ J& U teftuyf G Bure 8-70-13 _ w 
Kril® 34 tatota Caret 4-1 RtawrsOret testa 8ft. 5-1 AfcteHIlr.Frere task, fri tare 

1987: CWG1 THE POLE 1W2-0 M C BaUW p-2) P Oroum 4 ran 

Lphsttr nrotann Deft Nnitaro Opitoft i5f to frraner anuiea 
tatfespchauftSnatad(28111 llOAsftl) KtossiteylSI 

.. |„ i 3rtft5toMta»M»m)«arrtcap toftttrfefci^afll 

:RnsuiMSMa;astiusAiiMffis 

3Sm«»vmEiB»ssffis8| 
S^MU^gtnb^) draft 1)1 W ft 9to Seek The Fall) 1* Mntop ctess ft Netaxiy (2m V. 

V*oT . 
RACHAS/S OVUei tes teS lD do here than ft NukcUc 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The intra-finesse is a technique which tends to be associated 

more with declarer than with the defence yet it is equally 

applicable to both sides. On today’s deal it helped the British 

ladies to gain a game swing in their 1997 Venice Cup match 

against USAZ 

Dealer North Easi-West Game IMPs 
• OJ42 
VAK95 

• 106 
• 10 9 2 

• 10 
▼ 107642 

•A98SZ 

*J8 

Contract Thru* No-Trumps by South. Load: ten ot apadre 

5.00 fttMHT BERKSrai BOX PWCB IMBES (H« MTOTAl HUNT 
fUr-HUE :(£1^66c 2m llfed) (17 nwws) . 

5 s : 
0 CRAFT BOOK MOT 11 (OsteoilM J Btetoy MV2 - - NJMMro - 

FR0S1Y LSHT mi 8 A 5ajrcfl) P 3K*wl W-2-« - 
0 NWS HM OA56K 73 (1 Oftng) fl fita» frIV? -- 0 E* 
0 Iffff RW PLEASWE-SS (Ms A Bff) W CUtaBBtere 5-11-2 jjSata 

uaHAFKA ail A H Sourwn) i Wtttai 5-11-2- R Tnootan 
7l£)0R GAL£ (T«ta tecs ^tasUffSa 5-u-? tecatt ftarac g) 
IWBffV «mC5 (tfePtiTtodBtanl J *Qtac >1W 6 togj 
CA7HSRAL SUE (fa S ftetotad) Mi M tetay 4-Jfr6 .. P few 
JAOCS JOKS (Ms Llmtai) T Mtaft frllX — t Jg ' 
UNO OR 7lt Utl (fa J Worttoftop) Al *-ifr6 ****** 
PWSS& S Bran) C Tburon 4-lM- 0 
AU4A DE OO {A SDoata) P taw «M — - Igjrifl 

,, lROm GW Pte l Fare) P W» 4-1M _ . — N Wfflsmai 
BE1TO6: 7^ tay mn. MG#eM ft®. *>■«»*. M Tteuyfeife. 8-1 Jtal Jtar. ftM tare 

1997: iatSN« DWIEai Wl-2 X Gft« (5frH S 6ufc®s 9 re 

Wdtes 4W tod ft 7 to IGnp Huptedyln WWoba 

to%*Tto Kore Oasfte 3ffl 1 Dft ft 18 to Saere SssOy ^ * «ft noate^tu (Sn im 

. llCV WALTERS can ccnetda te tejN io Pitarass aid Jadfs Jobs 

-1 
2 

. 5 
4 

-,.f 
6 
T 
8- 
« 
» 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15. 
16 
17 

Both tables readied Three No- 
Trumps by South after East 
had shown a Weak Two in 
spades. Each West led her 
spade, which East ducked co 
declarer's long. The American 

declarer tried to guess the 
dubs immediately, playing 
the ace and then a low one. 

West. Liz McGowan, won the 

jack and switched to the nine 
of diamonds. This ran to 

declarer's jack and when 
Heather Dhondy won the next 

dub with the king she could 

return the queen of diamonds, 

pinning dummy’s ten and 

holding declarer to a single 

Stopper in the suit The con¬ 

tract was two off. 

At the other table Nicola 

Smith, for Great Britain, 

showed superior technique as 

declarer. At trick two she led 

the jade of hearts, overtaking 

in the dummy. Next she ran 

the ten of dubs to West’s jack. 

Again came the nine of dia¬ 

monds switch, setting up the 
intra-finesse position. Smith 

won the jack of diamonds and 
cashed the queen of hearts. 
When East showed out. the 

foresight of playing the jade to 
the king on the fust round of 
the suit became apparent - 
declarer could finesse the nine 

of hearts and cash the lung to 

pick up four tricks in the suit. 
She then led the dub nine for a 

successful finesse. When that 

succeeded she had ten tricks 

and Great Britain had gained 

a well-deserved 11 IMP swing. 

D This year's friendly interna¬ 

tional against Due for the 

Com Caxrdis Trophy was won 

by England, levelling the se¬ 

ries at 3-3. The final score of 

365 to 350 was one of the 

narrowest margins there has 

been. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 

bridge Monday to Friday in 

Sport and in the Weekend 

section on Saturday. 

WOfiD-WATCHtHQ: 

By Philip Howard 

VAUMURE 
a. A herbal rub 

b. Over-ripe 

c. A wall 

XYSTER 

a. A bone-scraper 

b. The Arabian zither 

c. The oyster-catcher 

WARPISS 

a. Propaganda 
b. Blood 

c. To cast off 

VENTANA 

a. A west wind 

b. A window 
c. Yesterday 

Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Tide Conundrum 
Moves are afoot m conjunction 
with the Linares elite tournament 
in Spain to establish the creden¬ 
tials lor a challenger io Garry 
Kasparov* worid tide. Indications 
are that Vladimir Kramnik and 
Viswanaihan Anand. second and 
third on the iniemational rating 
list wfl) contest a ten-game 
elimination match in Spain in 
May to determine the challenger. 

It must be said, though, dial this 
procedure is not entirely satisfac¬ 
tory. For justice io be seen id be 
done an invitation for the qualify¬ 
ing contest should also be issued to 
Anatoly Karpov, the FIDE cham¬ 
pion who. it w3) he remembered, 
defeated Anand in the' FIDE final 
in Lausanne earlier this year. 
Karpov would probably have de¬ 
clined. but allegations of 
favouritism could thereby have 
been avoided. 

In the first round at Linares 
Anand defeated Shirov (see gamei. 
while Kramnik drew with 
Ivanchuk and Swidkr drew with 
Kasparov. Topalov had the bye. 

White; Alexei Shirov 

Blade Viswanaihan Anand 
Linares 1998 

Caro-Katm Defence 

22 Kh2 Bb4 
23 15 ex)5 
24 Nx)5 B05 
25 RjdS Bxc3 
26 5*c3 Oe6 
27 Raft RleS 
2fi Rlf4 Rd5 
29 Re4 Re7 
30 014 Rc7 
31 RXC4 0x16 

32 QxI5 Rxc4 

33 Obi Rd8 
34 Qb7 Rxc3 
35 Qxa7 Rcc8 
36 a4 RaS 
37 Oc7 Rdc8 
38 Q07 ReS 
39 Oc6 RacS 
40 Od7 Rcd8 

41 0c7 Rd5 
42 as RdxaS 
43 a6 R5e7 
44 Oc6 RflS 

45 Kh3 Ra7 
46 g4 R1a8 

47 Kh4 Rxa6 

48 Qb7 Ra5 
49 Qc6 Rf8 
50 ObE Rg5 
51 Ob3 KhB 
52 Ob4 Re8 
53 Cra4 Rd8 
54 Qe4 15 
55 gx)5 Rt8 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2* 

84 
d4 
e5 
N13 
Be2 
Be3 
Nxd4 

CA 
Nc3 
Bxd4 
B*c4 
865 
0-0 
Bxe6 
Ne2 
Bc3 
Ng3 
004 
h4 
ns 
14 

do 

d5 
Bt5 
e6 
c5 
ood4 
Ne7 
Nbc8 
Vxd4 
dxc4 
Nc6 
8s7 
M) 
bjeefi 
c5 
Qb6 
Bg6 
Bart 
h6 
8h7 
C4 + 

Calcutta 
In the tournament at Calcutta, 
Alexander Nenashcv won with 
8/11. Amongst the group in second 
place on 7J/li were England’s 
Jonathan Sped man and Nigel 
Short. 

WflrfNINGMOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 

from the game Morozevich — 

Kiriakav. St Petersburg 1997. 

White has Jo deal with two 

threats: 1... Qgl mate and I... 

Nxf4. How did te do this? 

Solution on page 50 

-4ft- 
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‘Time to lay to rest the outdated stereotype of club members as retired Colonel Blimps^ 

MCC agenda confronts question 
THE CASE FOR 

NORMAN WILLIAMS. 83 and a 
member of MCCfor more than 40 
years, would welcome the election 
of women to the dub 

IN JUNE 19% I sat on the front 
bench of the members’ seats in the 
pavilion at Lord's and watched 
England take on New Zealand in a 
one-day international. It was a fine, 
summer day—and an historic one: 
the MCC committee had declared 
that women guests could be 
brought in to the pavilion to watch 
the play. My wue, Denise, who 
used to keep the score book for my 
club side in the pre-laptop days, sat 
with me and later we took tea in the 
Long Room bar with my son and 
daughter-in-law. It was all very 
civilised and, though ground¬ 
breaking, seemed very normal. 

The match, too, involved women 
players. It was not the first rime 
that women had played at Lord’s, 
nor, too, it has since emerged, the 
first time that women 
had been admitted to ry, 
the pavilion for a A W" 
match (Old England v //li V 
Lord’s Taverners in ff/tlr 
1966. not to mention a if fa ill 

of cricket, serving their time an the 
waiting-list or taking a last track 
through their playing prowess. 

Nobody, surely, has joined MCC 
merely because it is an all-male 
institution, a place to escape from 
women. The prune attraction of 
membership is the privilege thai 
payment of the annual subscrip¬ 
tion confers of admission (o all 
marches at Lord’s and of prece¬ 
dence in applying for tickets for the 
big fixtures at the ground. 

We have a woman as head of 
state, we have had a woman as 
prime minister: young women now 
attend some of our most famous 
(formerly all-boys) schools and 
formerly all-male Oxbridge col¬ 
leges: some become members of 
the Bar, of the Bench and of 
Parliament so why should they not 
be members of the most famous 
cricket dub in the world? 

Wrongly, cricket is often per¬ 
ceived as elitist, so what better 

contrary message 
IjT could MCC — me 
-*] S. private club with the 
3 k public profile—give to 
1JKS the outside world than 
I it ^ to make half of the 
If J population eligible at 

least to apply for mezn- 
tZff bership and perhaps 

r I r/ to ^ to rest ' outdated stereotype of 
dub members as re¬ 
tired Colonel Blimps 

with a predilection for pink gin. 
The membership for many years 
has had a broad soda! base. 

There should be no fear that 
women will overrun the dub. A few 
honorary memberships for out¬ 
standing services to the game — as 
given to men — would be the first 
step and would offer recognition, 
for example, of the foresight of die 
women's administrators who inau¬ 
gurated their World Cup two years 
before the men's. 

The next stage would be the 
election, perhaps within two years, 
of women who would qualify as 
playing members and could form 
an MCC women's section to ex¬ 
pand the dub's role in spreading 
die game through its matches 
against schools and dubs and 
through its overseas tours. Other 
applicants would have to take their 
place on the waiting-list alongside 
the men who expect to wait for 15-20 
years: positive discrimination 
should be discouraged. 

I sincerely hope that the motion 
enabling ladies as well as gentle¬ 
men to be eligible for membership,, 
receives the requisite majority to¬ 
day. We do not want to be dubbed 
the M(isogynists)CC 

photographic record 
from 1918 when excep¬ 
tions dearly applied VV *r2 
during wartime]; but a \V 
small barrier had fall- s$> 
en, and the heavens u** 
did not fall in. 

Now MCC's 18.000 members are 
being asked to remove a larger 
barrier and admit women to mem¬ 
bership of the dub. The postal 
votes, in their thousands, are in 
and the final hundreds will be cast 
at the special meeting today. I 
should count myself and others 
unfortunate were we to be found 
among a minority, still more 
frustrated if the committee's mo¬ 
rion secures a majority but fails to 
obtain the necessary two-thirds 
support. 

The Issue is more than political 
correctness. At die approach of the 
third millennium we should not be 
governed by the outlook of early 
Edwardian or Victorian times, nor 
even of the days of the long-regnant 
George III. who was on the throne 
in 1787 when MCC was founded. In 
those days the behaviour of the 
gentlemen ensured that ladies 
would withdraw on occasions 
deemed too coarse for polite 
society. 

MCC members are not, anyway, 
renowned for their coarseness or 
for rowdy goings-on in the inner 
sanctum of the Long Room or other 
parts of the pavilion. They have 
joined the dub because of their love 

* slio? 
rfest ii 

frrtr0! 
rsetial P 

The sight of women watching bom the pavilion at Lord’s, as here in June1996, should become commonplace, Norman Williams, seated right with Iris wife Denise, says 

Preserve this refuge from polite conversation 
[VO TENNANT, 41, has been a 
member of MCCfor more than 20 
yean and wants to maintain the 
male domain 

CONTRARY to popular imagina¬ 
tion, the rules of MCC have never 
specifically opposed the election of 
women. Although tin instincts of 
members of any dub are for 
privacy and exclusivity, it was 
never envisaged that women 
would wish to join, nor indeed that 
they would ever deign to promote 
their own cause. 
• If women are permitted to join 
MCC then why not the Kingston 
Club at Sabina Park, the Queen’s 
Park Club at Queen’s Park Oval 
or Boodle's, Brooks’s, White’s 
Club or any other West End dub of 
commensurate standing? Or Free¬ 
masonry? Why have a gentlemen’s 
dub at all? For one simple reason. 
Tfaepe should bp a refuge for like- 
minded men, many of whom are 
clubbable by nature and need 
somewhere to be bioketsh. 

The precursors of the founders 
of MCC were watched on the fields 
of play fay ladies in flowing skirts 
and ostrich-feather hats. Double 
Century, the history of this great 
dub, records that “ft was quite the 
thing for a gentleman cricketer to 
step on a lady’s skirt apologise 
profoundly and then, by way of 
making amends, suggest tea in an 
intimate arbour”. What could be 
more charming? Women, far from 
being treated as servile, were 
elevated on to a pedestal from 
which they now wish to descend. 

Most men like to watch cricket 
in tiie company of other men. I 
write as an MCC member who by 
preference spends most non-work¬ 
ing hours with his bunBy. When 
watching cricket. 1 would rather do 
so in the company of those with 
whom I played tile game or have 
followed ft since childhood. These 
do not encompass women. Close of 
play is the time for their company. 

this is not to say that all 
potential female members of MCC 

THE CASE AGAINST 

are ignorant of cricket Yet if the 
wives of my friends were to 
become elected — as some of them 
would—I know that I should have 
to talk to them in the pavilion as 
though a guest at their home or 
they guests at mine. In other 
words, make polite conversation 
unsuited to trying to concentrate 
on events in the muddle. Not to do 
so would lead to a breakdown in 
dvflfty and deference. 

Not every applicant for ejection 
will be enthralled by the game 
There will, perhaps, be women 
keen to join to keep their hus¬ 
bands’ company or. indeed, to 
keep an eye on them. Others will 
relish the status, the novelty. 

The argument that women will 
not be elected anyway, , for a 
further 15 to 20 years is.beside the ' 
point Already, there are calls for 
the waiting list, which is quite long 
enough as ft is, to be jumped in 

certain cases. This is certain to 
cause modi resentment 

It is what occurred at the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground. And 
there are simply loo many mem¬ 
bers, anyway. In recent years, 
there has been die innedifying sight 
of perspiring members of advanc¬ 
ing yams rushing through tike 
Grace Gates to bobka seat in the 
pavilion at breakfast-time an Test 
match days. It should not have 
come to that 

The fact that membership fees 
wifl have to be spent, if women are 
elected, on new facilities, Is 
another concern — if- of jess 
significance. MCC, in its circular 
to members, admitted, that the. 
character of the pavilion would be 
altered considerably, afrhough tfte t 
committee might riot necessarily, 
have had m nund tfie introduction * 
of new washrooms. 

In one sense, though, the com¬ 

mittee is correct The chm-acter of 
Lord's w3I.be changed irrepara¬ 
bly. MCC will become akin to a 
Holiday Inn. The whole point 
about a dub— and particularly the 
most prominent crideet efub in the 

. world — Is its uniqueness. There is 
quite sufficient equality between 
the sexes. Talk about a need “to 
move with (he tones” is gfih MCC 
members, for the most part live 
their lives in a way their fathers 
amply would not recognise. 

■ There..is, too, the overriding 
suspicion that for all the good 
intentions and affability of the 
president, tire, fact that lottery 
money was not granted by the 
Sports Council for the rebuilding 
of the Grandstand has been a 
significant factor in the commit- 
tire’s advocation of women for 

, election. '. That and an absurdly 
oversensitive reaction to gibes in 

"the mftfi&Chahgeis berngfreoitf- 
roeaded for the sake of appeasing 
outsiders. A great institution 
should be above ft. 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

vs* JUnj 
FRANCHISES 

-*m -Mi. 

INTERNET 
SERVICES 

TUEiga*times EnKr Fantasy Formula One and you could win a 
-aEQgF- classic Ferrari 328 GTB. This dream machine has a 
vZlavt top speed of ]55mph and does 060 in 6.6 secs. 
W5QQ Second prize is a trip for two to the 1999 Australian 

r.'Ui."> £ Grand Prix. Third prize is a trip for two to the 1999 
Mofjaco Grand Prix. Plus,entries received before 

midnight on Friday fthruary 27 will go into a pre-season prize draw 
for the chance to win a trip to this years Australian Grand Prix on 
March 8, or me of 10 Formula One CD-Rom games. Entry lines are 
open now or you can register using die form below. Simply choose 
six drivers and six constructors, three from each of the four groups 
feed righL The order in which you register your first three drivers 
will be your predictions for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd finishing places for 
the grands prix where bonus points apply. Full terms and conditions 
will appear again on Sunday in The Sunday Times. 

mWm 
ONLY Metal Supermarkets 

: S«*n98 in die wttsiea endonsv. 

lata <mr bedUg sywBem mnt. Big 

DRIVERS mat 10 dhjr*. Cfaty 1MB tee per 
tfenbaUp baud k> JO. 

Foe tWk, (tab 

a/fULLr* A 

01 Damon Hill 
02 Michael Schumacher 
03 David Coufthard 
04 Giancario FtsfcheUa 
OS Jacques VMeneuve 
06 Olivier Pants 

07 Heinz-HaraM Frentzen 
08 Eddie Irvine 
09 Mika Hakkinen 
1C Jean Atesi 
11 Rubens Bamchello 

Telephone; 
0410622553 

.or 90 353 87 22 £2 510. 

MMoi Supermarkets, a leader in the small quantity 

metal supply business, w9h 54 stones worldwide, is 

currently recruiting franchisees to help grow the 

UK operation. If you are interested in finding out 

more or would tike a copy of aur Prospectus, 

cafe 8Hf Matron 01203 366301 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD B£ 

ADDRESSED TO: 

Metal 
Supermarkets 

BOX No?-_ 

ins Qwwewia— ei udinuT 
With stores in Canada, iha USA, the UK and Australia 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPBtS 
PXL BOX3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

BUSINESS 
TO 

BUSINESS 

ALSO 

APPEARS 

ON PAGES 

34 & 35 

. ■■■_ - '■ V;' Call the entry line below using a Touch- 
tone telephone. Follow the instructions on the line and tap in your 
12 rwHligit selections in turn. You will receive a IDdigit PIN as 
confirmation of your entry. To qualify for the start of the 
Australian Grand Prix you must enter a team before noon on 
Thursday. March 5,1998. 

iiauiip ii GENERAL 

: “ Complete the form, below, with your 
12 two-digit relections. Readers in the UK and Republic of Ireland 
should enclose a sterling cheque for EJ or provide their credit-card 
details. The entry fee for readers resident outside the UK and 
Republic of Ireland is £15. To qualify for the start of the Australian 
Grand Prix. postal entries must be received by first post on 
Wednesday, March 4.1998. Entries received after this date will be 
entered for the remaining grands prix- 

12 Alexander Wurtz 

13 Raff Schumacher 
14 JamoTrufli 
15 Johnny Herbert 
16 MikaSalo 
17 Pedro Dtnlz 

18 Jan Magnussen 
19 Toranosufce Tafcagf 
20 Ricardo Rosset 
21 Shinjl Nakano 
22 Esteban Tuero 

CONSTRUCTORS 

23 Williams 
24 Ferrari 
23 Benetton 

26 McLaren 
27 Jordan 
2BProst 

29 Saubor 
30 Arrows 
31 Stewart 

32 Tyrrell 
33 Minardi 

liSM jtojtiUWLivyi 
Complete this form with your credit-card details, or enclose a sterling cheque for E3 payable to Fantasy Formula One. (For readers resident outside 
the UK and RapubCe of Ireland the fee is £15.) Post It Ur 77m firms Fantasy Formula One, Abacus House, Dudley Street, Luton LU11ZZ. Your 
entry must £» recetred by Wednesday, March 4.isbb toquafify for the start ot Austratan Grand Pm. To enter thapr&B&aon prim draw tor Ota 
chance to win a trip to the AustraBan Grand Pm in Metaoume on March 8. entries must t» rsosAetf by first post on Friday February 27. 1938. 

GROUP A AND GROUP B DRIVERS 
1st 2nd 

Mr/Mre/Mss/Ms 

GROUP C AND GROUP D CONSTRUCTORS 

Credit Card Payment Can! number 

Team Name (maximum of 16 characters) Expiry date {^CD I ]l 1 MasterCard Visa j 

b»st to i Message Pad stare 
rffeeartcJteflfceaadjai 
mid tensing fee oust 

advanced raessagfcg 
Wart® in fee wit 
tofaptofapnflatfc. 
tet gnninQ nartsb for 
petsonSsed answering, 

anfe response, ostaner 
cninstfHinr 

enwueay cadent sente 
i fra total imestMrt 

anxndtlO(MOQ.yoecodil 
te part rftts, a business 
sstfofenfc growth 
ttofeeastortny. 

Cdnnyttne, tty or right 

Management 

Consultancy 

MOBILE PHONES 

Join the fastest 
growing and most 
profitable service 
sector business in 

Europe. 

If you have people 
orienratM strillk aryi . 

problem solving 
ability - then we want' 

to hear from you. 

m • •> 

Teh 0990502029 

investment £3000{+ vat) 

franchises 

Safety Systems 
Franchise 

l have road and accept the rules and wish to 
enter the Fantasy Formula one game. 

Name on card____ 

Supply address ri registered cardholder on a separate sheet 
of paper if different from that above 

„ signature Signature. 

I. On whfch ttsys do jw usuOy bay Tines? 
Monday □ Tuesday CD WndnesdsyCI} _ 
Thursday I~~I Friday CH Saturday □ Dart uaiaBy buy The TViwO 
Z With otter Nate* Drily NBwspapertsfdoywJiuyartaaaoiwa^ 

Tb« market Tor gas and eiedrical testing io rcMkau) 
acoomoodnion ii worth over JQ70m anmnlty and it 
*nea by legidanon. But that is only pm of flic 
autka, the cttwoeroaJ, nduarial and coommt 
mtrte is even bigger. The only way to be safe and 
comply wtk Ac Hadth tmd Safety Lint is to have all 
atmipmeal tested tBtdoenifieared every yes-. 

Free 
gygjwwwtel-airf:-. 

"Wlft £2 to' 

4.Wf^KBli^SuK)^fe*sp»e1s)dDprotJ^qufecteif1-2Hipe3p!r(iicojn}7 

you wctW prefer not to receive information aid offeis from orgenbattonscarefuBysriacted by IhpTTmes, please tk* □ 

i£gr 2K2 SfrKSLR I?rf?uY LiMSs QG&l 4G 50 GI 
+44 990 100 311 outside the UK 

— _ 0897 cafe ootf SOp p6f mmuta (standard taidts apply to *44 99a cb&L 

Tjj.T.' ■zr-’T ' v * 

Gaihelec Safety System* provide 1 «gfee«, 1 visa. 
2 tests, ( certificate and h is a fraadibe. We are 
looldmt for peepte wift mjmagwae»^ jjau, 
to run areas io ibe NEdlands and South- A 
challmging franchise in a massive nurito. 

freephone noMf ond get connected 

Interested? 
Contact our franchise 

Oepammaton 
01895 420 777 
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By Russell Kempson. 
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■ KOBE^ JPIRESi The highh^ 
; rated France add Metz striker. 
■ will dead e within the next six 
• weeks wbefter to join Arsenal. 
■ PS^whowoul<iaHtabout£5 
million, has also attracted the 

" Interest of “Newcastle United; 
Juventus, Barcelona and Real 
Madrid. 
~r Arstee Wenger, the Arsenal 
manager. Has dosefy mani- 
tored.fte progress of Fires, 24, 
who has eight international 
japs and is likely to play a key 
rofe far Ffcance in the World. 
Cm finals 'In. June. Rrederic 
Dobraje, PireSk adviser,-met 
-Arsenal officials in England 
last week and reported back in 
favourable terms to his client. 
-f. “ive had> .generoas offer 
from Arsenal, although I un¬ 
derstand there are other dubs 
interested m me as weU^Pires 
said yesterday. “It is extremely 
tempting: and very flattering, 
;toa- It: proves, that I am 

more discussions with my 
agent before making up my 
mind , but I want to have 
everything sorted out before 
the WorftiCup finals. I'D make 
nay decision by early ApriL" 

Wenger sees'-Fires- as a 
possible replacement for Ian 
Wright, 34, whose future ai 

iation 
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Ptres: heyFrance striker 

becoming known. outside 
France:" • 

Pires^ Metz’s leading scorer . 
this season with -II league 
goals, is under contract until 
2000 hut; has togg-hdd’; 
desire w. jday abroad. JJebos'’ 
talked M. length 
Vierra, ftieFrahce atictArsehai - 
midfield player,, 'about fate ' 
merited playfagm England. 

“I’ve often discussed it wife 
Patrick and, from his descrip¬ 
tion, it sounds, like paradise." 
Pires said. “What impresses - 
me most is Arsenal’S set-up . 
and the commitment of the 
fans, which is sumefosog we; 

J lack in France. -■ / 
l “Going abroad is one of the 
{ main. aims of rrry career. • 
? ^ Players in England seem to 
* enjoy far more freedom on the 
I pitch. There is more space and 

no marHo-man marking, 
which will suit me. I wiQ have 

ATHLETICS 

SEVILLE Spain: X'J*- 
Kioto (Kan) 2Xt ISmlnigtgK 2. J Mutal 
«»!} 21438:18 4. 
A Zanaga ipp) £Wift Sj. A AnJwkw 

iy clooded because of injuries 
and loss of form. However. 

Wenger might be open 
- to offers for Wright, he is less 
. likely to sanction foe depar¬ 
ture of Tbny Adams, the 
Arsenal and England captain. 

Weekend reports suggested 
that Adams may be unsettled 
at foe chib, which he joined as 
a schoolboy, and was. looking 
for a lucrative move to con¬ 
clude his 15jyear career. 
Manchester United, who were 
rebuffed in foeir attempts to 
buy him two. years ago. and 
Raatgers would nrtfoa% lead 
the bidding. * 

Yet alfoough Adams. 31, is 
aware of the financial rewards 
now available in the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership and beyond, 
he still has more than a year 
left on his contract andis more 
concerned about the direcdan 

in which Arsenal are beading 
under Wenger. Any thoughts 
tint he may have of leaving 
will be put aside until after foe 
World Cup finals. 

Tottenham Hotspur jester- 
day strengthened foeir injury- 
depleted squad by signing 
Moussa Saib, foe Algeria mid- 
fidd player. Saib.-2S. complet¬ 
ed his move from Valencia, of 

-Spain, for £23 nfillion and is 
expected to make his debut in 
the Premiership match 
against Boton Wanderers at 
White Hart Lane on Sundays 
-Ian Rush, foe Newcastle 

- United striker. Iris agreed to 
jean Sheffiel d United, foe Na- 
tionwide League first division 
sjde,on a mpaih's foaa.He j» 

in United^ game, 

BASKETBALL 

National AsaocwnoN inbm: ’n« 
92 Haustoft - 74; VtoeUtM 79 

7t;Tororto n3 Vancawg Ite 
(OP; MVirason t13 saoempo 
Ottando 96 LA Irittffi 

phoart*. 97 San 88 
Demw Ba Portend 121 Boston 96.,. 

Stmhgham Butec m Lcjca^arW^a^ 
N0*cas«B. &gto, 
103 Manchasw Oam B8; Ciyssal Prtace 
32 lonOcn taoperts 97. 

P W 
London Loopaids 

ixmeton Taw*..— 
MawcasHa^..:-; 
mamas vafcy.- 
ManchBEW---i'. v 

__ 
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BOWLS 

ALL BiQLAND •*0®D,J!2S^Si2 
CHAMPIONSHIP tErfam TmutM? OUrt- 
affinals: Cutnbpe 83-74; 

Manchester City, who play 
"Reading at Elm ftik’tomght,. 
wiD be"-^foout- Gear®. 
Knldadze, thrir Georgia mia- 
fidd player! Wnkladze, who 
'toked’.for a transfer last week 
and has already attracted an 
inquiry fitan - Howard Ken¬ 
dall, foe Everton manager, 
has an fotkfe injury. 
. .“If I want to change' ftmes 
around, its possible I might 
have to seO him." Joe Royle, 
foe new City manager, said. 
.“There has been a conversa¬ 
tion with Howard but nothing 
more’* 

ChBWBfl M AeteS^to. Burfw ThttTtfaid 
V% Vatoy 39-78; BWBoi toWarfitog 7&-75 - 
B4QUSH WOMBTS INTSFOOUNTY 

finale NodingrBfnshre Cwnonagnsnre 
143-94: GtouceoMahimbl Swwt mm 
OREBI8AUGE WHJ5H MIBFCUJB 
CHAMPIONSHIP: SamMmlKPori TaSM 
bt SiMnaaA 11487; ttrtJB W ftedrorelwB 
104-98. 
WELSH KNOCK OUT CUft SwoWnMe 
MerttM Tyd* bt Uanefl 130-105; FBth fc* 
NawpanSP-lOO __ 
SCOTTISH TEAM CHAMMONSWP: 
Quaftorflnato SJHHfl 6 OaSeon St 

CRICKET 

441 
Mohmood 111. YousuJ YautWWB 64; K 
Vanter4-1061.Matehdnwn. . 
SUFEMPOterSMra (BnrtdayM tauiV 
Cwturtorc Eastwri PKMnce ira and 4S1-4 
ScTU^ 174n« «A M WR^rrw 
424); Northam Titw» 233jnd 219 (S 
Abishans *-101). Eastern PmtaW 
Northern Tiara 1y 148 njra. Peart Bctend 
177 and 258 IS J Mtawtl NC 
Johnson 464). NaaJ 180 0^242-1 (ML 

: 707. J N Rhodes 69 not on). Natal 
I by sit wictete 

FOOTBALL 

. sun*/* tote/asuSs 
rrAUAN LEAGt® Parma 2 VkWBB L 
8PAI4SH LEAGUE: Bsrcotora 2 Ccm- 

W1«. LEAGUE Gforangan O Qtaal- 
ftchap Doeft^chem 3-_ 
WTOJtMlONAL 
bfa 0 Gwrnary 3 (a Hlyarfi}. Jamaica 2- 

^rtOtt^MATCHES: hWAsoodaion:. 

% 

POOLS FORECAST 

'I a#'r* 

SaanjarMniarySS 

Capon Ka Abut forecast 

FACAHJNG 
PBaiBSHP 

1 AVS&"*U)WB0ol' X 
2 BemsioyvWrtibWai i 
SBacttunvlebsstef X 
4 C Palace v CcmAy 2 
SOerbyvSheffUfed T 
8 Everton v Newcastle 1 
r Leeds'fSoutffplon X 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE 

BRSTtWfflION 
8 Bury vSwtxkm 1 
SCMrtPBvHudtrteld 1 

i0 Crewe vRaaOng . } 
tiMsnO^vWaram l 
ISNorwchuQPR i 
ISCKtStdvSDQmort X 
14 Poosmorai vTrarmwBi 

34 Hartepbol v DanoMen 
35 fctacs sfld v NcflS Co X 
38 Ratoartwn v Uyton OX 
37Scart»oa(/i v Ht*_ 1 
gBSarttwpeyCsnsa 1 
39 Swansea vbsto X 

B&L-S SCOTTISH 
LEAOLE . - - 

premeromskw 
40 Abardoen vXfcwnodO 
41 Diofmltne v Moth’wBfi 1 
42 HbemUn v Getfo 2 
43 fmuerev Hearts,. 1 

,sst»aUMv&222S, 1 16StfidBfenrfVfoBMdr X 
l7Wto**SvB«n#rV10rn 2 

SECOND dwbion ■ 

!!SF?.VS^ | 
22 CteWe ^ BUrtjey.^ * 

■aSsSEi'-l 
■BSrSsJ - 29WycomboyG*r®«arTn 

mWDDMSWN' 

31 -fttoNcn « Qia6ar_ -j 
wQyiihlfcirievMamlWtt 
ISSSS^RocWteeX 

It rtmwimw »   — ■ 

® MW&&2Z • 
roSoOBStHomas: Crewe, 

Swa^StJohnstoHaHarr^^ BoumanouBv Brtfol Ox 
B6ST DRAWS; foE?Sri' • HsrtlepooL Aways: 
Northampton.. .. Macclesfield, . Draws: Leeds, OxSqrd. 

WW^^ Covensy, . Fulham. York . Me«terf*ld. vin« Wright 

LUon. Owsder. 

44 al^ra v Duifoe ox 

FIRST DMSK3N 
4BAnlriev FaflsiA 1 
48 Ayr v Part* ' -1 
47Dmd»vaWnoi I 
48 Hfltwtton y ftptb X 
49 StrtigaG Morton 2 

Diego Fuser, the Italy midfield player, scores the first Lazio goal in the 3-0 win over Lnteraazionale in Rome 

Lazio close in on negative leaders After a mid Sunday in 
the Italian champion¬ 
ship. Lazio have 

emerged as tide challengers. 
Thrir 3-0 win in Rome 
against Intemaaorole. while 
Juventus, the leaders, were 
going down by the same 
surprising score in Florence, 

. means that they share second 
place with Inter, four prints 

.behind Juve. 
Juvcntns’s collapse, which 

could have something to do 
with the double leg fracture 

; suffered three weeks ago by 
Giro Ferrara, foeir key de- 

! fender; comes at a dedicate 
and significant moment as 
they prepare ito entertain Dy¬ 
namo Kiev in a European 
Cup quarterfinal first leg 
tomorrow week. 

Marcello Lippi. ’ the 
Juventus manager, fielded a 
surprisingly ragSfive' leairi “ 
against Tforentina. initially 
keeping, 'his striker Filippo 
Inzaghi dn foe'bench. Even 
after Inzaghi came on, how¬ 
ever. Fiorentma increased 
-their lead with a cunning lob 
by. Ansehno RobfnatiAJdo 
Firicana the defender, scored 
the first Fidrentina goal and 
also deared off the line. 

. Ofiveba hit the second. 
Despite tire summer sale of 

Francesco Baiano to Derby 
County, Fiorentina have such 
aa embarrassment of riches 
upfront— Gabriel Batistuta. 

Luis Oliveira. Domenico 
Morfeo and Robbia ti — that 
their decision to buy 
Ednnmdo. the Brazil striker, 
seems ridiculous. 

As for foe volatile 
Edmundo, alias The Animal, 
he has flounced back to Rio, 
refusing to return, despite the 
threat of draconian sanctions, 
unless he is guaranteed a 
regular place. "If that hap¬ 
pens," Stefan Scbwarz, foe 
chib’s former Arsenal mid- 
field player, joked, "I shall go 
and play in Rio." 

As for Batistuta, he has 
been snubbed yet again fay 
Daniel Passarella, the Argen¬ 
tina manager, who has omit¬ 
ted him from foe team that 
plays an international 
against Yugoslavia today in 
Mar del Plata. It does seem 
strange, that Passarella 
'should ' prefer "Hernan 
Crespo, who has only just 
found form at Parma. 

Fiorentina’s fans, officials 
and players refuse to accept 
PassareDa’s explanation that 
Batistuta has not learnt to fit 
in with Argentina’s tactics. 
Alberto Malesani, the 
Fiorentina coach, said: 
“There must be something 
behind it and sooner or later 
Passarella must explain.” 

At the Stadio Olimpko. 
Inter were overwhelmed by a 
Lazio team that will be rein¬ 
forced next season by 

BRIAN GLANV1LLE 

Overseas View 

MareeJo Salas, who scored 
both goals for Chile in their 
recent 2-0 win over England 
at Wembley. 

Pierluigi Casiraghi, the Ita¬ 
ly striker who earlier this 
season was unhappy that 
Lazio had a plethora of strik¬ 
ers, says that he is uncon¬ 
cerned by the signing of Salas 
since it wOl not hinder his bid 
for World Cup finals selec¬ 
tion. Casiraghi came on as a 
substitute on Sunday to score 
the third Lazio goal 

An African Nations Cep 
final between the hosts, 
Burkina Faso, and foe hold¬ 
ers, South Africa, became an 
increasing possibility when 

the latter beat Morocco 2-1 in 
foe quarter-finals. Jo mo 
Sono. South Africa's tempo¬ 
rary coach, whose side face 
the Democratic Republic of 
Congo in the semi-finals, was 
unenthusiastic. “1 think the 
game was too tactical," he 
said. Burkina Faso play 
Egypt in the other semi-finaL 

Romaria the Brazil centre- 
forward. has exchanged 
barbed words with Pelt After 
Brazil's Gold Cup fiasco, Pete 
accused Romano of not run¬ 
ning about and not training 
adequately- Romano an¬ 
swered; "His Excellency, the 
Minister of Sport, should 
concern himseff more with 
being a minister and talk less, 
because, when hr does, he 
just talks nonsense." 

Most Brazilian critics, how¬ 
ever. support Prie. who has 
just had a significant tri¬ 
umph. convincing the Senate 
to approve a BQl that obliges 
all dubs to become limited 
companies within two years. 
“We often forget," Pete said, 
"that roost Brazilian dubs are 
bankrupt now." 

Joao Haveiange, the Fife 
president, whose son-in-law. 
Ricardo Trixdra, is president 
of a much-peeved Brazilian 
Soccer Federation, has threat¬ 
ened to ban Brazil from the 
World Cup if such a law is 
passed. But. lately, he has 
remained strangely quiet. 

FOR THE RECORD 

Nattfroham 3 Kattenna 4; Loads 5 Oon- 
caster 1: WoteaS OCtosnrfeid 4. 
FA UMBRQ TROPHY: FWBttvfWreJ draw; 
Dmer v Bamw. Stevenage or Gtoucosar» 
Stouflh or Bantam Wood; CtaBBrtnm v. 
Hme Gramhajn v Southport 
□ lies to bo ptaqed Marcti 14. 

GOLF 

7UCSON.Aritt>ria:TucsonGtegn6cLoscl- 
Ing final aeons (US unless stated): 289; D 
Duval66.62, SB, 73. Z7S: Jtflorard 6S. 70. 
88.70; D Terra 70.67.®, 6a 275: T Hanoi 

.Hocb£8,fl6,71,71 27KM! . . 
71.99; G HnatbK 6a 74.67.6fr. Btiamron 
69. 72; 6a 89: A Lyte (GB) BB. 09. TO 70 
Other score: 237; N FaOio (G8) 70,73,72. 
72. . 
SARASOTA RortdC American Express 
IrwIMtorafc. LsacOno final soons (US 
unless slated)* 203:1 Nelson 63, 69. 71. 
W7: 0 Stedoon 6a 67. 72. 208: Q Acte 
70. Qa 70; V Fernandez <Sp) 69. 68, 73. 
»&: G Ptayar (§« 67.71.7UH trwm 70.66, 
73; J Jatteba 68, ffl. 72. Otter scores: 211: 
JM Concerns (Sp) 67. 72, 72 212: L 

ea 72 72.214; B Barnes ?a 72 ®. 
21& R Ctete ^zn^n.®. J McUara 
72. 7U 73.223; AI ’ 75. 7«, 74. 

HOCKEY 

EUROPEAN INDOOR CLUB CHAMP- 

6ntes;DuWBfcner 
1: lhavestahuder 

,5PocUo«ec{fbn 
12 Ute 4 Seventh 

105t Ateans 

Durtttatow.a Dundee: Division 

FOOTBALL 
kKk-att7#H*lBBi sated 
NattamoWe Largua 
first dWaton 
Bradford v Port Vale (7.4® -—r—-- 
Hixidersfiald v.Sundettend (7.45} 
Inswfch » catord utd p.4® . . 
Brndlngv Man Oy (7 45). 
Stod^wtvNoralcli(74ffl 
Tranmao v NottoitfiaiTi Forest (7 45). 
West Bro«TVrich v Portsmt^Ti (74^ .. 

Second divWon 
BW6trtHcwaf5vWieorrte/745).. 
Buntey v Wiwham (7.451 —-— 
CheStBTfleW v OUteri (7.45) ..- 
Fuham V BDunamra* [7 46)-—- 
Q^^ghamvNormantetonpAg -. 

GnrrisbjfvBiadtooo1)743!. 

Soutt«ndvPlyrnoi#(7.4^- 
v Brertfaid (7.45).. 

York v Bristol £»y (7 46). ... 

ThWlftlWon’ 
CsrHI vRodwtwn.. .. — 
Cheslav Torquay-- 

er*h ptaoe pteyolt Cteb de Potto 3 Roses 

AjSSeticVeiTaiBa s Stede Lausanne 3 
WOMEN'S SCOTTISH CUP: Second 
round; CXaifcnTfine 7 Borrw^rtmA 3. 
aflner* 5 Perthshire V. Herat Wan 0 
Western B 1. Grove A 1 Royer Hrfi 
Gymraste 5; Kriten 0 Bonaffoss Gnw ft 
Menses HI 0 Edtebuhri Lades 7. Western 
A1 W»ad A 0: Hiteand 1 Wesawn Kfc* 
Pteapolnt 6 
WELSH WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Carrtft Athtefic 1 Cohun Bay 1; Perorti 1 
PontyprtOd t; Smrsee 3 Newtown Z 
Caron AtNedc 4 Newtown 3; Portypndd 1 
Newport 0. Swansea 5 Cotoei Bay 2: WMC 
lPenartha 
WOMENS NOFTIH LEAGUE: BUckban 5 
VWnninetm Part 1: Chester 3 Levtand 
Motors 2; Lwetpool Seflon 1 Wetai 1. York 
OSheffeJd 1 

ICE HOCKEY 

SUPERLEAGUE: Ayr Scottish Eagles 3 
Sheffield Stealers 2; Mandiesftr Slonrt 8 
Brecwwfl Bees &, Cardll Dwts 3 
Nmcastto Cobras 5 
FM table 

P W D L OL P APte 
Ayr..2fl 20 7 1 2117 68 43 
Manbtaster to 18 7 3 1 133 80 40 
CatdJI ..281511 2 2 99 79 34 
Nottngtam 28 1411 3 0 95 98 31 
BradroD . - 28 14 13 1 1 B5116 30 
Sheffield ..2811 15 2 3103101 27 
Basineetote 28 5 19 4 8 80116 20 
Newcastle ...28 6 20 2 1 66119 15 
<X cofcron tafitates games bst il (W- 
tans Tearns are awarded one poW tor each 
loss 

ROWING 

BOSTON. .. World indoor 
Merc Veteran (SJXOrri): 

6min7 7sec 

BURWAY HEAD OF THE fWEft 
Men: Sentor one; Thornes Orrtn 15 
Senior lw« Ortato LWwrsiry igtowegte 
am 8ertor fiver Oanrd Unwercny 
(ghfwechis &20 Senior lour; tlAiehcsrer 
844 Novice: Magdalen. Oriotd 838 
Women: Senior on* Lea925 Seniortwo: 
Buww S*** thn»K Magdalen. 
Ottard itrttt Novice: St Catherine's. 
Oxford 10 .06. Quad Scufis Open: W^sn 
882 Senior two: Bawl Bndge 8«. 
Novice: Thames 908 Coriess lours 
Open: Twickenham 853. Senior two: S 
Edward's 850 Cared tews Men: Senior 
two: Eaton Excetoor *18. Senior three: St 
Eduard's 854 Novtoe: B/ysnston U730 
Women: Senior two: Lea 1023 Seruor 
three: Lee Tfl-47 Novic* Bowl Bridge 
1V1B. 

RUGBY UNION 

SWALEG CUP: Corrected sbrtwound 
fiduree: GamdJtaSi v Uantaran; Swansea 
v Aberavorc Atetfflery v Pdrcypndd 
Tredegar v Seven Sisters; Card!) Ircuture v 
Newport Neath v Budh Weas Uanea v 
CatspHfy and Ettew Vote v Carom 

SAILING 

WHTBREAD ROUf® THE WORLD 
RACE: Ren tog (Auduend ro Sao 
Sebasbio) Postbora I* 1200GMT fis- 
tentey. woh mies to S5o Sebaaitor 1. EF 
Language (Swel 90S. Z BroneSunergy 
[Hoa> 53B9; 3. Chesae Raong (US) 618:4, 
Swedish Mach (S.ve) 6787. 5 Mem Cup 
(Kkma# 7013:8 Tosmta (USi 7143; 7. 
•rvorawn Kvaerrar (Nor) 7606; 8 S* C- 
(GB} 1,5334; 9. EF Ectoeason (5*si 
2.1704. 

SHOOTING 

ALDSSLEY: British AbPtsrt Champion- 
shteK Men: 1, M G&lA (Norwich) 6B4 Spis: 

Baxter (BedtortH 6829; 3. P 
IfiadHdab (Mar^btuw) 6E24 Junkav 

1. S Lmrn (Easi Bnstaft 6«1S. 2, D 
Purmflion (Liverpool) 642.6:3. T Robteson 
IFmtom) 8395 Ctess X aogragate; I. 
Gauh 1156. 2. M McFarland pa Antrri) 
tiaa- 3. S FVcsnsn (Yort iubrtec) 1146 
Womere i. C Page (Merytebone) 465 4,2. 
P Round iBraumon) 4605: 3. L B«d (Eaa 
Bnatofl *<0.0 Juniors. 1. S Bird (Eaa 
Bristol) <613. 2. H Preston (York Jutaee) 
4565 3. K Peatscn (Swatincote) 454.4 

SNOOKER 

ABERDEEN. Regal Scottish Open: Ftoet 
R O'Sufitvan (Er® bt J Hpgxts (Scot) 9-5. 

TABLE TENNIS 

DOHA: Qatar (tote Men: Rrst round: 
England bt Lebanon 34) (England names 
IbsL A Eden bt M Habash 31-13. 21-12: A 
Pern/ a A Shtarrv 21-9. 21-8’ Perry and 
Eden ts Shiami and O Hama 21 ft 21-4). 
Second round: Japan bt England 3-0 
(England rwn» hret T Young tosi U> Y 
NaArmura 21-16. 21-12: M Syed lost to K 
Matsuahsa 21-11. 21-13. Young ano Petty 
test to T Tasate and A Kro 21-12.21-5). 

TENNIS 

BATTERSEA PARK: GranSan Direct Cup: 
firs round: 0 Vaco* (Czj bt K Atarnl (Mod 
7ft 64: B LIBrrach (C» ta M Lee (GB) 6-4. 
7ft J Stemenr*. IHoB) bt S Bruguare (5p) 
6-1. 7-t 
MEMPHIS. Tennessee: St Jude Tour- 
nament Hnai: M Pt*ppouss<s (Aus) U M 
Chang iLtS) 6-3.6-2 
BOGOTA.’ Cope CoBbrIbs women's 
tournament: Frrrat P Suarez (Argl bt S 
jeyeseelan (Can! 6-3.64 

VOLLEYBALL 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Doncastarv Darirunn .:.. 
Bcsfer v Brighton (7.45)-- — 
HuHvBenw ... 

Layton Ottrt v Hartlepool (7 45) .. 
Lincoln vScurfiheipB (7.45) ..- 
ManSSeidv MaccteSfeekl (7 45)- 
Neds Cartyv Swansea (7.«^. 
F>Btert>Wtt#ivScartx^^ . • 
Rocfidafo v Cambridge Lftd(7 45}- 
Shrewsbuy v Ootcrester (7j45| 

VauxhaD Conforance 
Heretord v Hayes (7.45).. 
T^brtl v NortfiM* (7 45)... 

‘ Safi's Sccdab League 
Premier division 
Dunries IRd v Hteernfon.-. 
Kamainock v Pangars (7.45). 

Second dnrtion 
Queen o( South vCWebanh .- 

Third division 
ASro v Cowdenbeath ... -- 
FA UM8RO ■maw Hard land re¬ 
pine Gloucester v Sewrage: Baetare 
ttoodvSlourfi 
DR MARTENS l£At3U6 Prartar dwtslorc 
MertfM TydS v Bunon Attsfon Ifidtanrf 
S fwiy UrttedIV V S Ruoby. 
League SeivMbiaL Bret teg: Basreoy 

•v togtoe 
RYMAN LEAGUE: Premier (Melon: Car- 
shacon v 9 Ateans. Gramend end 
Nnthfleei v Basrastofcs first rfivMore 
whyteteote v Brianciy (745). Second 

dMskxr Bramsse v Bectcrd Town (745;: 
Tooting sti MKchar. v Cemey torto. 
HWiam V WeeUstone (7*15r ThM &■ 

Epsom and Ewefl v 
Ford Unffisd v Lfitres P *5): Soufiall v 
Oeaan (7.45). Guardten hsurence Cup: 
FoufiMomd reptejr. Surra Uncea v 
Rontard 
UMBONO LEAGUE: Usgua Cup: Fourtfr 
round replay: Atancham v Boston Itoaeri. 
LEAGUE OF WALES. Gfcert League Cup: 
SemFfinai secondteg; Barry (4) v 
Cwtntnn (1) 
COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC LEAGUE: 
Piamiar dMdon: Branham v Bnsiat 
WINSTONLEAO KENT LEAOJB fin# 
dMninrr Deal v Thamesmsad; raventen 
v Lortsuood (7451: Ramsgate r VCD 
(745)1 Tunbridge Kfefis v QanBre: 
VVtenTBbla Town v State Green (7 45t 
SCREWBX DIRECT LEAGUE: ftwniM 
(Mdorr. Cate v T syren (745): 
MMOEltote Umcd v Ondgwainr (7.45) 
JEW50N EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE 
(7 45}- Premier duoMC Qtert Yamouft v 
WroscKam. Sudtoy v Fetasuw fi»f and. 
Took, v NewmarteL League Cue Sene- 
firate: Das v Woocfcndgo Towr.. Wai&oys v 
Mart 
JEVYSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fas <*■ 
vteter: Lynangun v Ccws Spora 
UHLSPORT UN1TB5 COUWRES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier Alston: tong ferity <t 

ENGUSH LEAGUE: Women fir* <d- 
vritm: Lnieroool 3 9ie«tiatd Wednesday 0; 
Gjdtttoro 1 London Malory a 

□estnorir. S and L Corty v Fad Sports. 
SuHato vCogenhoa. 
UNUET SUSSSt COUNTY IEAGU& fi« 
rtvriort Suigeu HA v Shotuhatft; Wri. v 
unierignppn. 
9TTSWNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: Rishal 
OvRxesNr. 
NQRTHBM COtWTES EAST LEAGUE: 
Pramier tfiodlon: ThacMey v Arnold. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: FbS 
dMaiOK Waflord v Crystal Patoce (ai 
Norttarood) 
THE tines FA YOUTH CWiFam round: 
Arsenal v Leeds 
FA PREMIER YOUTH LEAGUE: Barnsley v 
CoierayGW 
BASS fWSH CUP: Sodh round replay; 
Bafyctare v Gtenavon. 
FAI HARP LAt^R NATKWAL LEAGUE 
CUP- final, second teg: Sheteateie (Oj v 
Sgop/ 
IRISH LEAGUE COCA-COLA FLOODUT 
CUP: OUtetw-fctefc DnBay v linfeto. 

RUGBY UNION 

ABed Dunbar Prernrerehto 
first division 
Seracsns v Safe (7 0) .. 

OTHER SPORT 
TBMSe CuartSan Dirwl Cup tot BaHsrssa 
Part). 

RUGBY UNION 

Harlequins 
welcome 
Sheasby’s 

return 
By Mark Sotsrst 

EIGHTEEN _ months after 
I earing to join Wasps, with 
wham he won the league 
championship last season. 
Chris Sheasby rerumod to 
Harlequins yesierday, deter¬ 
mined to improve his own and 
the club's fortunes. 

Sheasby. 31. spent ten years 
with Harlequins before mov¬ 
ing across London. He en¬ 
joyed a successful first year 
with Wasps but this season his 
first-team opportunities have 
been limited. 

Harlequins have paid a five- 
figure transfer and signing-on 
fee and taken on foe remain¬ 
ing 18 months of the player's 
contract He has been guaran¬ 
teed a testimonial dinner and 
match next year. 

Sheasby has won seven 
England caps, the past two as 
a replacement last autumn 
against South Africa and New 
Zealand. He could play at 
Bath next Saturday as Harle¬ 
quins seek their first Allied 
Dunbar Premiership victory 
in five games. 

Wasps, who are budgeting 
for a El million loss this 
season, said that the transfer 
made commercial and playing 
sense. “We needed to do the 
deal before the March I dead¬ 
line," Nigel Melville, foeir 
director of rugby, said. “We 
have a clutch of younger back- 
row players coming through 
and they deserve as many 
matches as we can give them.” 

Saracens, who meet Sale 
tonight in a rearranged Pre¬ 
miership fixture at Vicarage 
Road, will mum to the top, 
ahead of Newcastle, if they 
win. but will have played two 
games more. 

Richard Hill is rested while 
Richard Wallace, who scored 
a hat-trick of tries against 
Bristol ten days ago. has a 
hamstring injury. But Gavin 
Johnson, a former Springbok, 
returns after injury to play at 
fullback. 

The board of English Rugby 
Partnership (ERF), meets to¬ 
day and is expected to ratify 
the decision to enlarge the first 
and second divisions of foe 
Premiership to 14 dubs from 
next season. It remains to be 
seen whether the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union wishes, or is legally 
able, to block the move. 

France have made one 
change to their squad for the 
Five Nations Championship 
match against Ireland in Paris 
on March 7. Richard Dourthe 
replaces David Aucagne, who 
is recovering from concussion. 

FRANCE SQUAtt Barts: M. Sadoumy 
i). P Bfifrao-Sates (Pan). S Gtoa 
j. R DMjrtw Pox). C lamateon 

J-M Aim (CfBttes). C DamMd 
Francois), T CastetanMo {Castrate. 

CtetMimu fBrrvef F GodhM 
(Coiorrears). Forwards: H IbaAaz (Da*. 
caftan}. M Dal Maso (Agon). C Cawano fortouse). C Seriate (Boners). F 

oumalre (JorJase). F Patous (Tcricuse). 
O Brouzat (B&gtes-Boreoaijx) T Cteda 
{Paul. T 08*1 amort (Perpignan). M 
li6*remort (Stale Francae). 
IBm). P Benetton (Agenj 

SPORT 

Eubank 
moves 

through 
divisions 

■ BOXItMe Chris Eubank 
is to move up two divisions to 
get his career back on 
course. The former World 
Boxing Organisation 
(WBO) super-middleweight 
champion has been given 
a contest against Carl 
Thompson, of Manchester, 
the WBO cruiserweighi 
champion. The bout will 
be on the undercard of the bill 
headed by Naseem 
Homed at the Nynex Arena. 
Manchesier, on April IS. 
After his defeat by Joe 
Calzaghe last October. 
Eubank concluded that, at 31, 
weight problems rather 
than the skills of his 
opponents were proving 
too much for him. 

■ CURLMG: Douglas 
Drybargh’s Olympic squad 
will not contest foe 
MacAlkm Scottish 
championships starting 
in Perth today and so has no 
prospect of representing 
Scotland in the world 
championships in 
Canada next month, 
Dryburgh, skip of the 
British squad that finished 
seventh in the Games in 
Nagano, blamed foe 
derision on lack of 
finance. “We’re leasing the 
season on a low and 
losing the chance to make 
amemlsforfoe 
Olympics," he said. 

■ fCE HOCKEY: The 
events of foe past five months 
are set aside during the 
next three weeks as the eight 
Superleague teams are 
divided into two groups of 
four and play a round- 
robin competition to 
determine the semi- 
finalists in the play-offs. 
Group A is made up of 
Ayr Scottish Eagles, 
Newcastle Cobras. 
Nottingham Panthers and 
Sheffield Steelers while 
Basingstoke Bison, Bracknall 
Bees. Cardiff Devils and 
Manchester Storm will 
compete in group B. 

■ CRICKET: Michael 
Kasprowicz. foe Australia 
pacr bowler, has joined 
Hampshire as foeir overseas 
player. Kasprowicz. 26, a 
member of Australia’s Ashes 
squad last summer and 
named in the party for foe 
tour of India, took 60 
wickets for Essex in 1994. 

■ ATHLETICS:: Denise 
Lewis, the heptathlete who 
won a bronze medal in the 
Olympic Games in Atlanta, 
has derided not to compete 
in the European indoor 
championships in 
Valencia. Spain, because she 
is unhappy with her long 
jumping form. 

NEW CONTACT 
DETAILS FOR 

OVERSEAS 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

TO: 

THE TIMES 
and 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

With immediate effect, please 
send all orders and queries to: 

News International 

Subscriptions Department, 
P.O. Box !?>. 

Virginia Street. 
London. El b\l . England. 

Tel: +44 171 782 6110 
Fax: +44 171 782 6130 
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Oxford select six Blues in effort to halt losing run 

THE TIMES TTIggriAY FEBRUARY 24 I99S 

Cassidy, left, the Cambridge president, has been dropped but Lindsay, his opposite number, will row at No 6. Photograph: Hugh Roufledge 

Cambridge president loses seat 
FOR the third year in succes¬ 
sion. one of the presidents will 
not row in the Boat Race. In 
19% John Carver, of Cam¬ 
bridge. stood down because of 
injury: last year Ed Bellamy, 
of Oxford, made the tradition¬ 
al challenge before announc¬ 
ing that he had not been 
selected for the crew. 

Yesterday, at the challenge 
and crew announcement at 
the Lensbury Club. Ted- 
dington. for this year's race, 
which will be held on March 
28, David Cassidy, of Cam¬ 
bridge. had to do the same. 
“It's" a good precedent," he 
said. "The last two Cambridge 
presidents who did not row 
saw their crews win." 

Cassidy ended up as Cam¬ 
bridge’s ninth man after .Alex 
Story, a British international 
and a Blue last year, returned 
to the squad having recovered 
from a back injury. Robin 
Williams, the Cambridge 
coach, said: "If 
question of getting him up to 
speed." 

Story is one of two British 
and three overseas full inter¬ 
nationals chosen by Cam¬ 
bridge. who are looking for 
their sixth successive win. The 
past three have come with 
Williams as coach. The other 
Briton is Graham Smith, a 
colleague of Story in the 19% 
Olympic eight, who had an 
outstanding junior career. 

Brad Crombie, of Canada, 
remains from the 1997 crew 
but two Germany internation¬ 
als. Marc Weber and Stefan 

By Mike Roseweul, rowing correspondent 

Forster, are newcomers. For¬ 
ster. who weighs 16 stone, is 
immensely strong, as he 
showed when winning the 
British indoor rowing champ¬ 
ionship in November. 

The other three members of 
the Cambridge eight — Jona¬ 
than Bull. Toby Wallace and 
Paul Cunningham — have 
been “home grown" by Wil¬ 
liams and all rowed in the 
winning Goldie boat last year. 

The only doubt remaining 
for Cambridge is who will 
steer, although the choice has 
been narrowed to Susie Ellis. 

another British international, 
or Alistair Pbtts. Williams was 
not prepared to commit him¬ 
self yesterday. "They have 
been running neck and neck 
all the way through,” he said. 
“I wouldn't rest easy going for 
one or the other at the mo¬ 
ment. Another week could do 
it.” 

It will not be an easy choice. 
Both showed flair in the trial 
eights and both have winning 
Goldie pedigrees behind 
them. Should Ellis be fa¬ 
voured. it would mean Potts, 
the Cambridge vice-president; 

would join Cassidy among the 
reserves. 

Sean Bowden, the new Ox¬ 
ford coach, still with an arm in 
plaster after an accident at the 
training camp in Seville last 
month, was able to name three 
full internationals — Jurgen 
HechL from Germany. Hen¬ 
rik Nilsson, the first Boat Race 
Swede, and Britain’s Ed 
Coode, winner of a bronze 
medal in the world champion¬ 
ships last September. 

Oxford could daim one 
advantage in that they were 
able to select six Blues against 

: OXFORD_._ 
\ Bow, CPA Humphreys Hampton and Oriel 

—1a\ --- * " - 
: 2, J B Rqycroft* Eton and Keble, 
\ 20.6ft 6in, 13st 101b_1_ 

3,1 Hecht Stadt GvpftcWetter. Germany, 

{ - 
; 4, H K fiSt&Swedeii, 
i University bfiiKwfai id fienfqid^Jv 1 
' 29. eft _ 
* 5, E R Coodatte«r?te^sti^j«a^ty 
i and Kebto _ 
j 6, A J R Uort&^presideq^.S&iard r Brasenc^. ZL-^^IgirT^iOm7_ 
h 
| of Pennsytvanft^dtljfe^h; 
j 25. 6ft 5in, 14st _ 
; Stroke, N J Robinson* Hampton and Lincoln, 
■ 20.6ft 5in. 13st 61b_ 
; Cox: A Qreaney* Abingdon and St Edmund Hall, 
\ 22. 5ft llin. Bst 71b_ 
! *oMBfue 

Protection 
A comfort beyond words 

AUSTRIA 
KitzOtoet 

Obergurgl 

St Anton 

GnSSSjSSG&fno order decided)_j* 
Bow side: G Smith Westminster, UCL and St £ 
Edmund’s age 22. height 6ft 3ln. weight 14st 121b t 

J G Bull RGS Newcastle and Emmanuel, r; 
20.6ft Sin. 15st 91b_3 

T J Wallace King Edward VL SquthamptOT^ A 
and Jesus, 23.6ft 7in/l5k 

S F Forster Riemeuschpekter Gymnasium, j 
Wurzburg, Germany. University of Dortmund, fj 
and Peter house. 26.6TC 6ln, 16st lib_ 

Stroke aide: P A Ctmataghanr British School of 4 
Brussels and Gorrvflte and Caras, ' » 
20,6ft 6in, 13st 61b  $ 

B Crombie* Crescent School, Toronto, McGill 
University and Feterhouse. 27.6ft 3in, 14st 71b 2 

A Story* Henley College and St Edmund’s. jj 
23.6ft 71n. 16st Ub  i 

M Weber Techntsch Untverfetat, Berlin, 
and St Edmund's. 26.6ft 3in. 13st 81b j 

Coxswains: either S K Etlte. Abbots Bromley, a 
Durham University and Homerton, 28,5ft 3in, £ 
7st lllbs or A J Potts. Winchester, Edinburgh t* 
University and Trinity Hall. 26.5ft Bin, 8st 81b , 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth '/feather 
(cm) Conditions Rinsto (5pm) Last 

L U Piste CUVp r&son 'C snow 

10 85 lax heavy worn cloud -1 22/2 
(ConcMrons improved af attitude; some good siding} 

-10 150 good heavy fair Coed j 23/2 
(15cm fresh, wet snow on good base) 

30 230 good vanod slushy cloud 0 23/2 
(Good sfdmg on upper and north-faang s!cpesj 

35 260 good powder good sun 
(Great swing thanks to new sncwJ 

-1 23/2 

105 115 good powder good snort 
(Extwftjnf powder skiing in mosr areas! 

-1 23/2 

110 180 good powder good snew 
(E»oe«era snow but poor vistbttftyl 
220 good powder good snc.v 

(Excellent skiing everywhere) 

-6 23/2 

100 2 23/2 

80 250 good powder good dcud 
(Excellent skxng on new snow? 

-2 23/2 

52 139 lea varied lair snow 3 23(2 
(Most upper runs good after fresh snow; odd worn patch) 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 

St Mont 

Wengen 

a 15 230 good varied gcod log 1 23/2 
(AH pistes improved by fresh snow; 

50 SO goad heavy far snow 223/2 
(New snow but sfighffv wet sr lowest feveisl 

30 100 good poader good tcud Z 23/2 
(AH pistes greatiy improved ffianfcs to new snow/ 

15 70 good varied closed deed 2 23/2 
(Rstes m good shape asth soft snsjn/ 

15 60 good heavy gcod cfcud 2 23/2 
(Pfenrrfu/ new snow everywhere with powder above 2.000m) 

Join today, call 

0800 444 445 ext 6196 
htrwai MerebenMp from jwl £48. linea open 84 tews. 

Source SW Club of Great Britain. L - lower slopes; U - upper art - artificial 

Answers from page 47 

VAU MURE 
to An advanced wall or earthwork thrown out in front of the main 
fortifications. The outer wall or series of walls of a fortification or 
fortress. A reduced form of the Anjdo-Fremncfa vaunt-mur. "The 
Matedotzs therefore not having quite battered the raoer watt. but 
only undermined a vamnure made of brick” 
XYSTER 
(a) An instrument for scraping bones. From the Greek.rusier, xuem 
to scrape. Holme‘s Armoury, 1688; ‘‘Raspatoriuni. Racing hookes. 
Scraping Instruments to shave and saape filthy and scaly bones. Its 
called also Xyster.” 
WARPISS 
to To cast or throw oft to put aside. From the Old French werpir or 
guerpir to quit or abandon. “God forbid that ye should, for a little 
money that their Englishmen has promised you. Warpiss your gude 
name." 
VENTANA 
(h) A window. The Spanish word from the Latin ventliS a wind. “She 
could breathe her evening hymn from the ventana of Zoraya.* 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I Qtirfjr' gxhb 2 Bfo- Khr (2... Rg7 3 RdS* mates qui&M 3 fW7* Rn7 4 
Rgxg7+ KhS 5 Rg3 checkmate 

Fcwiiari, Goton, EmmarxjaL Sefctyn, 
Mogdateno. Robrxr, Sidnoy Sussex 
Second: Paremouse. St Catharine's, LM8C 
H. Clara. Kings, 1st aM 3id TrWy H. 
Dawnng II. Queens' 8. Caus II Pentxoie 
U. Corpus ouso. Jesus H. Orel's n. Ctae 
9. Tint? HaB 9. LMBC B. FitatOern B. 
Third: PeBnouse D. ChureMl fi. Moo- 
daane B. Sefwra ll. a Cathare's B. CCAT. 
Dawring Hi. Emmanuol B, Wofcon. Orion #, 
Jsaus Hi. IsJ ant) 3rd Tnrsly Hi. Ratmon H, 
Hcmerion Hughes Hrf. Coraus Ovrsti 11. 
Oae HaS Fouth: dare W, LMBC IV, 
Oultc' D.Djrwtn, Sidney Susan ID, Tnrsty 
Has. ChwdiJI Hi. St Edrond's Hauws, 
King's B. ChrSfS a. CCAT D, Cam B, 1 a 
JM W rurift- W. St CaPama's BL la wd 
3rd Tmty V. LMBC V. Down 8. Oae IV 
WOSffiN: Rret dhtsfcjn: Emmanud. Tmty 
HaB.OBwts' LMBC. Jesus Si Cdfrariie'e. 
New Han. awnfl. Chna's. Pamtsoke. 
NowAam. Cams. Orton. Downing. &«», 
ta and 3rd Tmrtv. Sidney Sussac Second: 
CCAT. Schnn. Jesus II. FitnidlaiTi. LMBC 
II. Cotu Ctvrati. Homerton. Magdatox). 
King's, rtabroon. Ermwwl ll, Nawnnam 
B. Tmty Hal B. Petahouw. Now HaH I, 
V/ofeca Lucy Cdv&Kfisn THnl: Oucans' 
H. StCalhartw s B. Selwyn n. oawtfi. CCAr 
0. 1 si and 3rd Tmty 0. Homarton ft. 
Magdama fl. Doanra o. FiizvnBam b. 
Duma B, Vsr sctxct, Jnus l Caba U. 
Darwin B. Clare n. Si Catharine's n. 
PBfTtSDkD B. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Doctors in the s 
Doctors'Orders 

BBCI, 8.00pm 
Here is yet another example of that currently 
fashionable genre, the documentary soap, this hme 
about a doctors' surgery in the Somerset town ot. 
Minehead. General practitioners may not always 
get a good press these days but here, at ttgs^ “g 
are portrayed as dedicated and serca&ve 
professionals doing their best with often difficult 
patients. Two such in programme one are a 
woman who refuses to accept that her two ywrng 
children may not be epileptic and a herom atfflja 
given to bang economical with the truth, pie 

virtually disappeared in some parts bf the country 
one could mention. One puzzle, which may be 
explained later in the series, is how Dr Paul Slade 
finds Ihe time in Iris busy medical schedule to run a 
30-acre farm. 

The Morwtmna Banks Show 
Channel 5,955pm 
Morwenna Banks is the comedian who first 
achieved wide recognition in the Channel 4 sketch 
show Absolutely which also gave early exposure to 
Gordon Kennedy and Jade Dochexly. All three 
have now decamped to Channel 5, Docfterty with 
his late-night chat show and Banks with her own 
series in which Kennedy also appears. Banks’s 
humour is loud, brash ana definitely on the coarse 
side, deserves its post-watershed slot, and is likely 
to appeal to some tastes more than others. But 
much of it is funny and nobody can deny her abOity 

ro - c i m mi i --- _ . 
Doctors Slade and Thomas (BBCI, Spm) 

particularly fus ovwpeanug *r« 
Rnfayj. a feeling which «s muttu^LThe show 
strange as its tztie, more 
si^^ndwith a brutal edge, bter^ly.sowhmlan 
is beaten up by his bro£her-u>4aw; for 
family. The supporting cast mdud^ 
Chambers, nodoobthappy to have a change from 
dim Alice of The Vicar of Dibley- 

Vretmer Passions 
BBCI, 1050pm ■ . 
Sunderland isa football dub with a lo»g tradition 
and intense support which feels it belongs in me 

often it has failed to be there out at the 

RADIO CHOICE 

Cambridge’s two for a race 
that exerts tremendous pres¬ 
sure on individuals, even expe¬ 
rienced senior internationals. 
Having rowed in it before 
definitely helps. 

Andrew Lindsay, the Ox¬ 
ford president and an ejperi- 
enced British junior inter¬ 
national. said after last year’s 
defeat: ”1 was focused, but out 
on a limb on the water—away 
with the fairies." 

Yesterday be said: "We had 
no old Blues last year. This 
year we wont be surprised by 
that last week at Putney. It’s a 
small thing but a good thing.” 

Four other Oxford Blues, 
Charlie Humphreys. James 
Roycroft. Nick Robinson and 
the cox, Alex Greaney, are 
from the same mould as 
Lindsay — former British 
juniors with one of the tough¬ 
est boar races on record be¬ 
hind them. The remaining 
man, Paul Berger, _of the 
United States, was Ciose to the 
United States team before 
enjoying the Boat Race experi¬ 
ence in 1996. 

The crews look well 
matched for the twelfth and 
final year of Beefeater spons¬ 
orship- Cambridge’s success¬ 
ful coaching team remains 
intact although Bowden, now 
switched to Oxford, had much 
to do with their winning crews 
of 1993 and 1994. Since the 
sponsorship began, Oxford 
have had six wins to five for 
Cambridge. 

Diary, page 20 

Downing’s 
headship 

threatened 
1ST and 3rd Trinity are tipped 
to finish top for die first time 
in 27 years in this year’s 
extended Lent bumps, which 
start in Cambridge today, 
although, like the rest of the 
first division, 1st • and 3rd 
Trinity do not start until 
tomorrow (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Downing, the defending 
head boat, have enjoyed a 
four-year run and may still 
spring some surprises. Their 
crew has more experience 
than their challengers, who 
have stormed up eight places 
over the past two years. 

In the women's first divi¬ 
sion. Trinity Hall are the 
challengers and have an expe¬ 
rienced squad, which an paper 
should threaten Emmanuel at 
the tap but has not yet shown 
consistent form. Indeed, 
Queens’, who start third, 
could intrude on what has 
been a private battle ground 
over the past four years. 
Stating ORtor 

Lantern Slides 
Radio 4,2Wpm 
This is an exquisitely constructed half-hour, based 
on the diary and letters of Violet Asquith, whose 
enthusiastic and highly descriptive writing style 
helps to convey the period during which Asquith 
patrolled the higher social reaches of Edwardian 
England, attending parties where she was chaper- 

Violet Bonham Carter, is played by her grand¬ 
daughter, Helena Bonham Carter. The core of the 
stray is Violet's relationship with Archie Gordon, 
played by Alex Jennings, who wanted to marry 
Violet but was met with prevarication until it was 
too late: Archie died after a road accident in 1909. 
The couple became engaged while he lay dying. - 

Fat Tuesday 
Radio 2,7pm onwards 
An evening of musical cheer devoted to Fat 
Tuesday, as the people of New Orleans usually 
refer to their Marai Gras-ctiebraions. There are - 
six programmes, fitkh a history of New Orieans- 
music at 7pm through the delights of Qeole food 
with the American aref Pan! Prudhomme at §wn. 
tiie Fats Domino story at Khnn and ending wtfft# 
concert by Pete Fountain at llpm. But I suspect the 
most evocative time ofthe evening is HkeN to be the 
hour after 9pm, when there is a live feed from 
Bourbon Street introduced by Nick Barradough- 
Bourixxn Street is the main artery in the French 
Quarter and in spite of excessive tourism, sleaze 
and commercialism it remains a street with a 
special atmosphere, ■- Peter Barnard 

siaiB 
Fbuntahi in Concert l2A5m Slave Madden 3X0 Alesc Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6JXtemThe EfraaMasi Propamine 9lOO Mdgr CanftDbefi IZflO 
Midday with Mar 2.00pm Ruscoe an Five ADO Nationwide 
7.00 News Extra 7D0 The Tuesday Match 1IMM News Talk 
SpsdaC Probfarrra lor the President. Bruce Hyman la jonad bjr 
some of America's nx& outspotan and Jnfluartiaf legal and 
poWcal figures 11D0 News Extra 12D0 Aftar Hours 2D0am 
Up Al N&rt 5DQ Mombig Raports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

SDOam Jeremy darit 7jOO Chris Evens IQJOO Russ WKams 
IDOptn Nick Abbot 4D0 Robin 8ani»7.00 (FM) Paul Cdyte 
(AM) Ray Cotes 10D0 CaWh Jones 2D0*a flfchwd POrter 

TALK RADIO 

BDOarn Klraty Young with B# Overton 9D0 Scott CttsKokn 
1ZD0 Lorraine Kefly 2DOpm Tammy Boyd 4D0 Beta Deratey 
7DO Anna Raeburn 3DO James Whale IDOam len.Cripna 
5D0 The Ealy Show • ‘ . 

B.OOam On Air, wtth Stephanie Hughes. Hancfel 
(Overture Samson); Butterworfti (The Banks of 
Green VVHiow); Gounod (O Nutt cf Amour, Feust); 
Marais(SonenedeSastf-GenoAeveduMont): - 
Brahms Rhapsody in Grrmor); Ravel (La Veke) 

9.00 Mesterworks, wtth Peter Hobcby. Prokofiev 
(Since We Cinderella in the Palace, Waltz 
Sute): Mozart (Vfofin Concerto Mo S in A Turkish); 
Bach (Sufte No 1 in Q; Audefroi te B^ard (Rne 
Amours on Esperance]: Poulenc (Suite Prancaiee) 

10DO AiUst olthe Weelc Cedte OusmS 
11 DO Sound Stories: Grant Dancers. Peggy Reynolds 

K'iebrales the career of Vasiav Minsky 
12-00 Composer ot the Week: Schumann 
1.00pm The RecBo 3 Limchttme Concert BBC 

Prom* Chamber Music 97. Chamber music 
concerts given at the Victoria aid Albert Museum 
Airing Iasi summer's BBC Proms. Henschel 
Quartet Britten (String Quartet No 31: Bartak 
(String Quartet No 5}^ (r) 

01?” “BC Orchestras. BSC Scottish Symphony 
Qchestra under Gaetano Oetogu and Nites 
WBen, vwth LW Hoeisdier. viotin. Rosrert 
(Overture: The Rattan Girt in Atoiere); Haydn - 
(affnphony No 85 *i B fiat, La Prokofiev 
(VloSn Concerto No Zfr Brahms (Symphony No 4 
in E minor) 

AOO Voices, with lain Burnside (r) 
A45 Music Machine, with Tommy Pearson 
5.00 In Tune. Sean Rafferty talks to the countertenor .. 

Andreas Schofl, Musk: inctodes woks by Bach, 
Grieg and Debussy > .. 

535am (LW) Shipping Forecast 6.00 New Briefing 
G.10 Fanning Totfay G25 Prayer for the Day 6j30 
Today BDO Yesterday fri Parliament 8D8 Mfeather 

9D0 News SDS CaH Robbi Utsflg. CaB 0171-580 
4444 with yow questions far tee guest ot the day 

TODO (FM) News; Back to the Dangerous City. The ' 
comedian Rhona Cameron returns to Edinburgh 
to meet leflow natives Induing a top JwrwJe DJ, a • 
successful restaurateur and a white witch 

10D0 (LW News; Daily Servfea 
10.16 (LW) On These Days. Ian McMtan considers the 

changing lace at echoots 
1050 Woman7* Hour, with Jennl Murrey and ojests 
11^0 Medicine Now. FVesenfed by Geoff Wafts • 

12J» News; You and Yows. Consumer news and 
currant affairs with John Watte 

12£Spra Quote, Unquote, rfioei Rees crisis the . 
popular anecdotal c*iix W8h Kit Hesketh-Harvey, 
Den|^^&nd Totevig and Pofiy Toynbee . 

1-9STJreWortdatOi»,withWckaari« - 
1^0 The Archers {r) 1JSS Shtoptng Forecast 
2.00 New^ Thhty Minute Theatre: Lantern SBdes, 

by Math Pome. See Choice “ 
2^0 The Muafcat Directors. «chard Baker taBta to 

tt» theatre director PhySda Lloyd who has . 
vertwed Into opera wfa productons far Opera 
North (7/8) ■ 

3JM News; The Afternoon Shift, w*i Dare Brefcn 
4JI0 News 4.05 KaMdoccopa. Pauf Vaughan reads 

Garrison Ivor's Wobegon Boy and reviews the 
Royai Court's staging of The Wet 

(648 Only} 7JOO News 7JD1 CXittook 70S PatKg to* Thought; 
7jaOMeGMKajDONewshour9JOONews9j06Waridfium«s. 
Report 9.15 Britain Tod^ UO MerkSan Uve 1000 Nmndeak 
1030 The Worid Today 1&45 Sports ftoundLp ITJDO News , 
IIJMOulknklt^OMeganVx 124)0 NawsdesklZtoanLThe"' 
Farming Walk} 1245 Britain Today 1J» Newsdsak 130 
Discovery 2M Nsusday ZOO Matftan Uve 3.00 News 3jOB 
WoridBustnees Report 3.15 Sports Roundup 230 Qaa Planet 
AM. Newsdesk 430 Hirepe -Today 5j00 Newsday 530:’ 
Europe Today . 

CLASSIC FM 

6.00m Braddast with Bafiey 830 Henry Kaly. Indudes 
Reconj ol the Week and a rectoe far EnaPsh pancakas. to * 
cdebraia Pancake Qay12OOLunchtrn0 Requeste vrtti Jane >■ 
Jpnes 2J00pn Concerto- Mozart (FUe Concerto Jn.Of 300 '% 
Jamie Crick. Includes Afternoon Romance and Continuous.' 
Classics 630 NewsrtghL Presented by John Brunnng 7JOO 
Smooth Classics et Sewn with Jchn Brixming 230 Brenvig 
Concert DwoMk Serenade far Strings); GBnka (Serenade on ■ ^ 
Blames from Dorfeatti's Anna Botena): Laancavetto (Swenade -' 
rrnnaiMflUteoWIren (Serenade); Tch—owtcy (Serenade fas v.. 
Strings in Q 1130 Marn a) Nlgbt 2A0am Concerto »3J0r^ - 
MBrirGriffifae. • ••••-• 

730 Performance on 3. Conoerts erf American music, 
-from the University Great Hal, Boater. Performed 
by the StnHh Quatrt. Steve Macksy (Greet 
CroGsmg, &w4DMde); Confan Nancarrdw (Siring 
Quartet No 1); Garahwn QjMaM; Stephen 
Montague (In memorfam) 83Q A Quartet Gated : 
Smith. Sandy Burnett talks to members of the 
quaitet about their orfainal approach to music- ' 
making 840 Scott Johnson (Cold Wbr Suite): 
BarbartAtiayo. String Quartag; Steve Reich 

ftAS Poatrortpt: TWret In the Tate: Marina Warner, -? 
FtobertlwtoartoAdamPMteKamtoeihe 
mwning aid starilfi«nc8 ofBiuebeard (26) 

10.10 Into the Labyrtoth. Peter Mffiavatt Davtes ' f4! 
. conductotoeBBCConcertOfchestraanctthe . \ J 
:• teia NeEMadde In his own symphonic song ~ •< *. 

1045 Night Waves. Rtcharri Coles reports from . 
Stockholm, the .1998 European CBy of Cufture. ■ ■ hr- 
and tafics to the.Bribsh dkector of me new « 

. Museum of Modem Art which opens this month 
1130 Composer oMheWeete Shostakovich (ri .?* 
I^SOten te notes, Dlgby Fakweather presents the ' 

•tira cf three sessions faahring Alan Han«% - 
, ^ Tonight, ha is joined by the pianist David Newton 
-1-00Through the WgM; with Donald Madeod. 

todudes 130 Concerto K6ln. Getrid Hanttor 1- n 
harpsfahord. Roman (Sufte Royal Wedcte^ Muski ’ 

• m®psk^KxdCorwertoJi: > 
itojs ®rmphony.in C mlnof); Naurnam ; 
fcSynipnony far Large Orchestra) . v V. 

read ty David Almond . . . • • 
5/» PM,-vwth Ctara Engffsri and OvreloMe SLSO 
__ Shipp^ForecastS35Weather 
630 SbcCTOocfc News 630 Paradise Liost In 

Cybyrapoee. Acomiwy tryCo&i Swash oat ki 
Mid-ca-ituy Britahv VVtei Steohen Moore. Pnr 

7-00 Ntew«7.QS The Archer* ' T 
730 Rto on 4. Mark VVhJtSter reports on fae stwffl 

aw^noecjTcavered recaotiyof and b 

am T farmer East Germaiy 
830 Now. a weekv review o(Jhe J 

5” KSS*- f*"***! by Peter White • . • 
IfoWtfoOoopa (i) A9 Weather 

■ - 
BtVianf fn ky lenml nnrrf- ■ i n_ 

North m - ' • ■ vofiz^rw- 1 

RwiCaurfs stagng JtihvI# .. ■OM 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADI01. FM 973Q93. RADIO 2. FMttAQQ 9 Ranifta cu iwi « ™ v »» 
94.6; LW 198; MW 720. RADIO 5 UVE. MW^TO9M^wSSd KRWol 
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM’lt&ftMWiroFl^Ta^ 1“ (12.4&&SS 
Tetovfaton and radio Ratings compifad bv ^ 1063, *088. ^ 
Gregory and John UcNamm. HO**mary .Mth.Suan Thoraao^* 

■ ' '• ' • ■ ■ - 
'v’rr'IK 
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t^ast present, future imperfect conditional 
"\T'aa can be certain .that 

?°y^ qperimetaal co*. 
. A - neaed with the Armed 

. mvohc sets of initial* 
ffins^did BERAaikl FIST soon 
— ^-^ night is tbe star 

“1 of Hie , 
. -ya-, . . . % a threa-pkrt 

wayarincfc xs- essimtially aboqt' 
- BifStaiyresearch. Anyrmfe vybo 
tfnnlft fliic'if ■a'vl^.^.'L!-L 

wMao ^coosuznjrtiQn'I^ 

nias^tor -^ch^Txw I-ccane to 
XOtisHer it^ is- all too apt in-die 
wakfrof last night's proceeding. 
> ' D£RA -is ifae -Defence Evalua¬ 
tion1 and Research Agency, whkb. 

■ used- tp\foe part of die Mniirtiy' of 
Defence but wasr turned into ait 
agency, under the. lastTory Gov^ 
enunent BIST stands for Future 
Infantry SokiierTcchnology. Thfs 
series, is alleged tp be the first tfrneJ 
dial DERA has' invited- m refri- - 
vKjao cameras,^ sure sign ry» & 
fecnghtiL^cotoa sure tiling, • 

^^fortunately certain embarrass- 
were looming. 

. Sranewfawe in Wiltshire, a Brit- 
. tab-Private, Michael Poole, and an 
jAmezcari Sergeant Mitchell 
Widfram, were being kitted, but as 

prototype Riture SoHiera.:*Ilie 
idea is feat soMtcts vwll wear 
sjfcjsticatedreceiving equipment 

^ whidi wiU project just in front of 
“W video images1 r^ayed 
warn a camera mounted- on the 
.sokfier'S guiuThis means he does 
not have to take aim, htfmadybas. 

.is in thecentceofhis screen. vJiciat 
could be simpler than &at? Try 
walking on water. 

..-.ftocantemwmdseiddeoTioKof 
trios. Fbtuie Soldier wffl also 

. have projected on to his screen, via 
; GPS (an established satellite navi¬ 
gation ^system), his actual poridon 

"vi&£-vis bothtbe enemy and his 
, own beadqiartm. Of course all of 
this eqpipm^scnMwhal enlarges 
toe size of the soldier* helmet or. 

as one of Poole'S colleagues so 
ddicately putit“Hrtthfionewhh 
die head the size of a cabbage." 

rTYhefirid trials were not a 
- I success bm these are early 
Jt days. The video screen was 

no good, because it was rendered 
^unreadable by bright sunlight 
(such, as one might fed in Iraq, to 
choose a country at random). 

It also seemed important, based 
on tins early research, to arrange 
future Wars on Sat terrain (die 
Gulf region would do nicely}, 
because commraticajjons between 
HQ and soldier seemed not vo 
work except when die two were 
directly in line. Indeed, die video 
reception back in the control crude 
resembled what 35 per cent of the 
population knows by the technical 
name “Channel 5". 

However, more disturbing than 
mere technology blipswas theway 
that a joint meeting between 
DERA and the Army dedded to 

prompting him to add a further E4 
million to the G million already 
spent on the project No doubt this 
will prove to be more than the act 
of faith that was implied by the 

Peter 
Barnard 

report the outcome of the initial 
trials. The television cameras at¬ 
tended this meeting, at which it 
was decided to “play the report 
and the scientific side of it down 10 
as low a level as possible: mini* 
mum circulation". 

At the MoD. Brigadier Derek 
Q‘Callaghan. Director of Army 
Requirements, received a swish 
CD-Rom from the committee 
about how die system might work. 

The return of Goodnight Sweet¬ 
heart (BBC!) presents me with a 
dilemma, for I have missed all but 
about half of one episode of this 
programme over its fairiy long life. 
So now l have watched one and a 
half shows and already I am won- 
dering if this is not an idea which 
has passed its seli-by date; or does 
it have two erf them? 

Millions know bener than 1 that 
it concerns Gary Sparrow (Nicho¬ 
las Lyndhurst) who lives in two 
decades: the 1940s and the 1990s. 
SO he has a wife and a son in the 
past and a wife but no children in 
die present, although of course 
both eras are the present when he 
is living in them and, anyway, he 
now has a son in the 1990s as well 
because a wartime bomb explosion 

has blown Gary and his son into 
the future. Perhaps someone who 
understood that paragraph could 
explain it tome. 

The script has some good, witty 
moments but they keep banging 
up against the limits of the idea, 
which is itself the central joke. Just 
how many variations are there on 
last night's scene (from the 1940s), 
in which Gary tells his son the 
story of the Apollo U Moon 
landing as if it is a fairytale and his 
wife says: “With an imagination 
like yours it's a wonder they don't 
lode you away."? Ideas were in part the subject of 

last night's Face to Face 
(BBC2). in which Sir Jeremy 

i<q>a« spoke with David Mamet. 
The American writer and, latterly, 
director, shewed a refreshing lack 
of pretension, as befits a Jewish 
boy brought up in Chicago. 

He was especially scathing 
about Method acting, saying that 

his new book of essays cm acting is 
“a riposte to what*s generally 
called the Stanislavsky system, 
which suggests that toe actors and 
actresses create in themselves an 
emotional state and the) go out 
and perpetrate it on toe audience. 
That’s a bunch of nonsense, it 
doesn't make for a happy audience 
and it makes for extraordinarily 
unhappy actors-" 

Mamet says thax toe job of an 
actor is to leant the lines and to try 
to understand “very simply" what 
the character in the script is doing. 
And directors? “The director most 
often gets in toe way of the acton 
[but] what toe director can do is to 
help the audience understand toe 
play." 

Mamet refused all Isaacs’s inf¬ 
lations to be pompous. Asked how 
he wished to be remembered, he 
quoted his rabbi as saying toar 
anyone wanting to make a last 
request “has missed toe whole 
point of being dead". 
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6.00am Bostons Bnekfaat (86057) 
7-00 BBC Brseftfest News (T) (89347) ' • 
9.00 StytaCtaHeog. (8127163) 
£23 Charm* That fSl 46298} ■ 
£50 KUroy (I) (21S0TO5) 

1OJ30Can*L Cook, Won't Cook Charity 
. •-wortoars' toss buckwheat pancakes (T) 

.£163569)' ; i - - ’ rV : •.; • 

1035 thafteaftyUaaful Show Wrwteyriwiictt 
""• ca^.:ferlOOeWerfyVIPa(I) (70^989) 

IZOONaate fT) (8068231) 
* 12.05pm can UyB/uff (1063963) 

1&35 Wlpoout (6582540) ‘ ' 

130 Naan (7) and weather (82434} - 
-130 Ragfooai Now* (J) (7154SJ83) 
1.40 The Weather Show (11322683) ■ 
1.45 Neighbours (T) £1263182) ‘ 
2.10 inxtsldflr(i) (6125057) • 

3.00 lion Counby Rhinos Winston and Baba 
- kick horns En a heavyweight lovers’ tiff 

(4502) .■> ' .. 
330 Spkfer (532238) 335 Heydays 

(4097502) 3.55 Hububb (1242089) 4.10 
ChucWewood Critters (6618521) 435 

The ReaBy WBd Show, bbtis of prey, a 
150year-old giant tortoise end baby 
lemurs (7) (6511076)0.00Newsitxjnd (i) 
(7063980) 5.10 Grange HjB (I) (4359231) 

£36 NrfghbowaWfT) (514618) 
6.00News{T>andwoather(27n)- 

£30 Regional News (0 (231) 
7.00 HoMay Cape Town; the Greek (stand of 

Hafid; cycling across Jordan; Cornwall's 
tizaTOPoHCDWO' \\ 

730 EastEnders How's bizarre behaviour 
causes ConsternSJoa lot Lermte- and 
Robbte fT) (415) ■ 

8JI0 BHS Doctors’ 'Orders New series 
Mowing rik ^GPs ki toe' 

seaside town of Mfnehead, Somerset (I) 
(5231) ,• . : r : 

SJOAQoaatfcMioCSpqit'FedflKSheringhafn. 
joins British Lien {eyan Evans, Steve 
Dav&aixi England cricket captain Karen 
SmrtMes (T) (4366) w - ;• ‘ w ? 

£00 Nine O’clock MweafT) (4960) 
£30 One Foot In liter Gram (r) (I) (12724) 

WALES: £30 Week In Week CUt (12724) 
10L00 Cihueawteh iKReeonstiuctioris of two 

armed robberies one at-a house'in 
Kettering, the other, at;.ra Brigttan 
jeweSer’S (f)(S53927) ' ” - 

Premier Pamaktna A ftyort- 
ihe-bdl documentay on the 

rollercoastsr fartunes of amderfand. 
Football Club during toek 1996-1977 
season di the Ptemiarship (T) (168908) 
WALES; 10l50 Educating Roy (743521) 
11^05 Premier Passions (578521)‘tL56 

mi Crimewalch’ UK .Uprtete P15057)- 
“ 12.05am FILM: Green tea (740854) 1-50 

News-headfinos andjve^her (695885^ 
1J5 BBG News 24 . 

11-40 Cikuawrtch UK Update (T) (310502) 

11J50 Green Ice (1981) with Ryan O'Neal, Arma m Archer and Omar Sharif. An unemployed 
etectronica engineergete mixed up In a 

' plot to steal a cache ot emeralds whfe 
hdrfng a -woman to search for hw 
misshi^sisto. Directed by Emest.Day (7) 
(706453) ... . 

1.45oni Weetfier (3708336) 
1^0 BBC News 24 

vtd*oPfa»+ end the Video Mu*Cod*i^ 

the VWeo PtusCode tar 0* trapimne yw - 

645atnPwfe: Spectacle of Motteralty 
(3572095) 

7.00 See Hear Breakfest News (t and 
signing) (3839028) 

7.15 TMetubHas (r) (5O20415) 7^*0 The 
. Wacky Races (r) (7907736) ILOO Blue 

Peter (i) (I) (147OTBB) 825 The Secret 
Life Of Toys- (r) ^600705) £45 The 
Record [6484366)9.10 Instrument Tales 

- (5095908) £25 See You, See Me 
(5132958) £45 Nanbertlme P842124) 
1<LOO Tefetubbtes ft (45415) 1030 
Watch (3681076) 1045 Science Zone 
(9165057) 1UK Space Ark (9324873) 
11.15 MegamUths (5113453) 11^5 
History (T) (37^163) 12J» See Hew 
(r) (7) (719S9)1230pm Working Lurch 
(90502) 1J» Fireman Sam (r) (11397231) 
1.10 The Graft htow (9015231) 2.10 

' Tennis (65365279) 2AO News (T) 245 
- •• Westminster (9791521) £25 Nows (T) 

' 350 The YStege W (637) 4JW Real 
•Rooms (tj ^370788) 425 Ready. 

. Steady, Cook (5373873) 4£5 Esther 
Forbidden Lovers (4236796) &30 
Toda/stheDay(908) . 

£00 Tha Freeh Prince of BsUUr «(812i 63) 
£2S Heartbreak Wgh (T) (755095) 

7.10 Tha O Zona NtttaBe ImbrugBa and Hinda 
Hicks (282417) 

7.30 Rom The Edge Return ot the disability 
magazine. Plans for cutting benefts (T) 

• (647) , . 
£00 IMvartity ChaBeiiga Magdalen 

College, Qxford v the Open Urtvereity 
(3873) . 

£30Food and. Drink Antony Worrafl 
Thompaon prepares squvWda; andyWts 
Madstone Prison to help inmates to 
prepoe a cha% Umdraisirig (inner. Plus: 

1 fooiproot secrets of erAhwttte Chinese 
r- cookfr^ (T) (2908) .. 

£00 to Sfcfcnaaa and In Health (r] (T) (2502) 
&£0 Children of Uvorcm (J) The last 

programme in the series (oaks at 
aeptantfasCMseQ 

£00am GMTV (5344637) 
£25 Win, Lose or Drew (T) (8122618) 
£55 Region* News (9509569) 

ItLOO The Tima, Tha Place (T) (72569) 

IOlSOTMs Morning (T) (58731786) 
1220pm Regional Maws (8962415) 
1230 News (T) and weather (6585637) 

12£S Shcrtfand Street (6560328) 1^5 Hone 
and Away (I) (70569076) 1.50 Crosswits 
(21246415) 2J20 Chet School 
(92319960) 2J50 Vanessa (T) (6847279) 

320News (T) (5216434) 
325 Ra^onai News and weather (5215705) 

320 Potamus Park (1267298) 3.40 Wrzadcra 
(53975QQ £50 Rupert (r) (4094415) 415 
Extreme Ghostbusters (T) (6602960) 
440Wavelength (r) (I) (8150724) 

5.10 Can You Keep a Secret? (5831811) 
£10 WALES: Catohphresa (5631811) 
540News (T) and wealher (499960) 
£00 Home and Away (r) (T) (816989) 
625 HtV Weather (424057) 

620 Regional News (927) . 

720 Eminardale Jan has another home visit 
and Emma accuses her Taber of kffing 
ha horse (7) (1279) 

720WALES: Getaways fl) (811) 
720James’ Journal (T) (811) 
£00 Ihia BBk The Parent Trap Croft has to 

deal wah the case of a couple who want 
to have their daughter arrested (T) (2417) 

£20 David Jason In His Element The actor 
has a deep-sea encounter with 
performing EMs tookailkes (T) (9434) 

Finlay and Coleman star (10.00pm) 

10jOO|MH| How Do You Want Ha? New 
■■■comedy series from Simon 
Nye about newlyweds fan and Usa Lyons 
moving back to toe country to be near her 
fwitiy. With CharlattB Coleman. Dylan 
Moan. FrankFtatey and ttana Fairfax (T) 
(72618) 

1020 Newsnigftt (I) (312417) 
11.15 SHnfMd (490927) 
1140 Tha Larry Sanders Show Wfth Devfd 

Duchavny and EMs CosteBo @72845) 
1220The MWHgfit Hour (4544SS9) 1225am 

Weatoer 
1220 Laanring Zona: Wood, Brass and 

. - Baboon Bones (34361) 120 Gators' 
Enduring Legacy (13545) 220 Schools: 

. Modem Languages (54831) 420 Hi 
; Koran Act 1 Part H/Japanese Cartoons 

CoBactio (24903) 520 Business and 
Trtintog: Career Moves (4825545) £45 
The Invention of Invention (43699) 

John Hannah, Zara Turner (920pm) 

920McCattom: Running on Empty 
Although McCaflum has resigned, he 
won't let go when the mortuary is broken 
Into, and corpses and related samples 
are stolen. With John Hannah and Zara 
Turner. Last in series (T) (5569) 

10.00 News at Ten (T) and wealher (69144) 
1020 Regional News and weather (734873) 

1040 Hillsborough (r) (T) (24270279) 
1140 The Guest List (797502) 
11.4O-12.40am WALES: Chartie Once 

(827434) 
12.10am Tales From the Crypt An 

unscrupulous plantation owner uses 
voodoo to make an heiress his wife 
(4510632) 

1240 Coffins and (4000010*5 Movie Club 
(5938090) 

1.15The Fashion Pofic® (66038) 
145 Puppet on « Chain (1970) Thriller with «Sven-Berfi Taube. Baftera Parktos and 

Alexander Knox. Directed by Geoffrey 
Reeve (352309) 

320 FootbaB Extra (2127729) 
425 nv Mgfttscreen (4039458) 
£30 News (834892) 

CENTRAL- 

As HTV West except: 
1255poKl25 A Country Practice [656C22S] 
£10-540 Shorttond Street (5831811) 
£25-720 Centra) News (658881) 
720-820 Heart of the Country (Sill 

1140 Renegade (693892) 
1245ara CoMns nd llaconia's Movie Club 

(69125} 
120 Him: Lambada — Forbidden Dance 

(233835) 
425 Central Jobftnder *98 (4741CSC) 
£20 Asian Eye (1473458) 

As HTV West except 
1220pm-1220 fBumfredons (8962415) 
1225 Home and Away (6560323) 
125-120 Emmerdsie (70569076) 
£10-5.40 Home and Away (5831811) 
620-7.00 Westcountry Uve (98237) 
720-620 WBd West Country presented by 

Nicola Davies (B11) 
1140 A Yew in the Fast Lane (827434) 

As HTV West except: 
£10-540 Home and Away (5831811) 
620 Meridian Tonight (347) 
620-7.00 Surprise Chefs (927) 
720-820 24 Hours (811) 

1140 Prisoner: Cell Block H (827434) 
5.00am Freese reen (25274) 

As HTV West except 
12.19pm Angus Air Watch (8974250) 
1225-125 Surprise Chefs (6560328) 
£10-540 Shortfamd Street (5831811) 
623 Anglia Weather (425786) 
625-7.00 AngSa News (658881) . 
720-820 A Place in the Country (811) 

1029 Anglia Air Watch (343279) 
1140 Mkfweak KJck-Offl (827434) 

Starts: 620am Sesame Street (54845) 
720 The Big Breakfest (72057) 

920 Yegofion (674786) 
1120 Powerhouse (8163) 
1220 Montot WQUems (66057) 
1220pm Sesame Street (25298) 
1.00 Slot MeWirin (11313279) 
1.15 Y Blobs (11301434) 
120 Living See (24569) 
220 All That G fitters (8705) 
220 The Windsors: The Sale of a Lifetime 

(89144) 
420 Rfteen-to-One (540) 
420 Countdown (724) 
£00 5 Pump (9057) 
£30 Ciaastc Plant (796) 
£00 Newydcflon (287453) 
£10 Hano (861095) 
7,00 Robot y Cwm (750279) 
725 Dudley (955453) 
820 Y Sloe Ge« (8569) 
820 Newyddlon (7078) 
920 O Ftean Dy Lygaid (6811) 

1020 BrooksUe (902279) 
1025 Film: Kays (99911434) 
1220am in Exfie (4533563) 
1220-120 Dressing tar Breakfest (4274309) 

6Jttam Sesame Street (54845) 
720The Big Breakfest (72057) 
9.00 Schools: Science in Focus (T) (8110873) 

£22 Lost Animals (4921569) 920 
Eureka! (T) (6092647) 945 Stop. Look, 
Listen (7) (1242340) 1020 Fourways 
Farm (5160502) 10.10TVM (Tj (4704453) 
1025 How We Used to Live (T) 
(4783960) 1045 Quest ff) (3604927) 
11.00 First Edition (6823057) 11.15 
Stage One (T) (6846908) 

1120 Powerhouse Political magazine (T) 
(8163) 1220 Sesame Street (66057) 
1220pm Light Lunch. With Nicola and 
Mandy Smith (26182) 120 The Living 
Sea Shipwrecks (r) (T) (24569) 220 All 
Thai Glifflers. Selling Cabauchon 
costume jewellery lr) (T) (8705) 

220Tha Windsors: The Sale of a Lifethne 
Among today's lots ae a portrait at the 
Duchess and the Windsors* personal 
address books (89144) 

420 RTtoan-to-One (T) (540) 
420Countdown (I) <6505415) 
425 Rfcid Lake 13-year-old girts who feel they 

are ready to have a baby (T) (6931124) 
520 Pet Rescue (1) (796) 

£00 Friends A neighbour dies and 
remembers Monica and Rachel to his witt 
(f)(D (989) 

620 Home Improvement Randy is defighted 
finally to get a room ot his own (T) (569) 

720 Channel 4 News (I) (690989) 
720 Citizen 2000 (816569) 
820Shop TIB You Drop: IT s Different tor 

Boys A look at the growing breed of 
discerning male shoppers (4/6) (T) (8569) 

820Broofcside Why Is Ron feeling so 
depressed? WiH Peter leave Liverpool? 
Louse steals herself to tell Eleanor of her 
planned visit to see Marcus (T) (7076) 

CHANNELS ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 83 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1022075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

£00ara 5 News Early (7879095) 
7.00 Exclusive (7) (4537279) 720 Milkshake' 

(7225298) 725 Wimae's House (r) 
(8180182) £00 Havakazoo (r) (7744618) 

820WktoWorid How skills match up to jobs, 
and the in-wortc training and further 
education on offer (T) (7743989) 

920 Espresso (8654366) 1020 Wings Over 
the World (r) (T) (2663144) 1020 Sunset 
Beach (T) (3082786) 11.10 Leeza 
(2193163) 

12205 News (7) (7747705) 1220pm Famfly 
Affairs (i) (T) (7795144) 120 The Bold 
and the Beataiful (T) (4529250) 120 The 
Great House Game (r) (T) (7794415)220 
Beauty and the Beast (2664873) 320100 
Per Cent Gold (1999521) 

320 Six Weeks (1982) with Dudley Moore. mMary Tyler Moore and Katharine Healy. 
Drama about a dying girl s, wish to 
maichmake her nch mother with an 
underfunded politician. Directed by Tony 
Bill (6332521) 

520Movie Cate Julia Bradbixy and Dick van 
Dyke review Steven Spielberg's Amistad 
and Kurt RusseD's Breakdon (4133366) 

£00100 Per Cent (4130279) 
620 Family Affairs HolKe lunches with Annie 

to discover all the gossip (I) (4114231) 
720 5 News (TU198150Z) 
720 Secret Lives: Pastures of the Sea The 

new wildlife documentary series takes a 
look at plankton (T). (4110415} 

820The Great Garden Game Another 
gardening chaflenga in the grounds ot 
Manderston In Scotland (I) (1990250) 

820What's the Story? How can we make the 
streets safer? (1986057) 

9.00 PottergeHt The Legacy A young man 
disappears at a long-abandoned 
lighthouse (T) (1112182) 

IM Brooks stars (11.45pm) 

£00 Cutting EdBK The Investigators A look 
into the seamier side oi kxal government 
in Lambeth. South London (T) (6811) 

1020 Short time (1990) Dabney Coleman 
owns plays a policeman who mistakenly 
BlUal believes that he is dying and sets out to 

be killed on active duly so that hb wife 
can coifed the insurance. Deeded by 
Gregg Champion (T) (766540) 

11.45 High Anxiety (1977) Mel Brooks wrote, n directed, stare (and sings the title song) in 
this spoof ot Alfred Hitchcock's thritiere 
(T) (676873) 

120am Talcing the MkHJfe Rap A daughter 
with a string biography of her father (r) 
(1536090) 

2.15 Satellite Wars How governments by to 
control sateffrtes (r) (T) (7388019) 

320 (nvfstofo Enemies Why some diseases 
become epidemic (r) (T) (16496) 

420Schools: Encyclopaedia Galactica 
(639421) £45 Out Fa Adventure 
(3384583) 

Uonmnna Bate entertains (925pm) 

9l55 The Morwenna Banks Show 
■■■■ The comedian from AbsoWay 
with her own show and soma new 
characters (7749415) 

1025 The People vs Jerry Sedowttz A chat 
shew with a difference as Sadowitz 
Invites people to come on his show and 
be interesting — or be thrown off air 
(204750?) 

10-55 The Jack Docharty Show Chat and 
comedy (0163182) 

1120 Uve and Dangerous Sports magazine 
(77222908) 

4.40am Prisoner Ceil Block H (7537212) 
£30100 Per Cent (r) (8602903) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For farther listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 
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^Sffsaxxssii 
MS ire as (1223811) AISAfetBrwo 

«n91B47) £20 EasEndee p7u77H£ 
aaj Sg Break (8g5i*a ^ 7?w.Ba 
raeSg) 7J» Daira Amy (7827892) 7M 
Sred Canott (55718® oaojre 
SSoar 
uijOBsa iOlOB ceSrfK sanowcn 
nftttsoz) io«5 Not toa Nne LTOa* 
^5^53056^ «J0 Yas. MWste 
(BC15415) laoo Fmt Tha ru.yU Plata 
mu] (2888421) iAOwn The Bymftw 

§030075 z» Stopptv (6121011) 

GRANADA PLUS _ 

BOMiteBi* (S9C0Q57) 7£0B Modrt 
snQ328t 730 Oaronrtien SI (5122T83 
CbBM 0*b (145^6) 9M WWfe 

iSsrss 

Griffith, Ford end Weaver In WwWng GW (Movies GoW, ItLODpm) 

TZSOpm Fan*K (894*837) 14)0 Ufetth- 
re P14S27) 1A0 Agony (8943908) 2410 
ftsna (5669892) £00 Lonflons ftinre 
(B70E7D5» 400 Haaai R»Q (BTl7S40f 
SJM The Prate6rtorete (6523368) 6A0 
Mas (717390B B*> CamOan S 
[716796a 74)0 Pun* (2*8873) WO 
lunta’* Burring(281*521) MOOoraW- 
tW Si (873372*) MO SwxWJp (8a2«B73) 
104)01T» Proteadonab (280*1*4) 114)0 
Qafeda Man and Motors $889989) 

SJjOpm GridkXk 031*5602) £30 I^Dad 
fl (198739P7) £0nBtonMMSfcra (1ggg3S*0> 
430 a Courtry Pwacs pae&«B2) 74» 
unton artdga(13ie636S)7JO CteHna 
(19950076) ZJOO OBBrtontTs (13141)36) 

ksOJiei > Qdrio (13153621) 04)0 Demob 
(61260*15} 104)0 Tte Octet House 
(51262502] 11JWSI Ehentaffl (43860057) 
VUOQ Ue 1 Them (BS299B2E) 12A0atn 
Talas at too Unepeded (55099187) 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

40bmm Under the UnbrafeTiee 430 Tcle- 
■rin 7j» M«hty Duds 730 SargoUes 
OLOOTer Awy 430 Trt»n & nintaa koo 

Seeare 9 10.00 Wnrie tre Pooh 10.15 
The TooiNbnjsh Fsnty 1020 Rort & Jm 

10^ Beer in the Big Bkie Hause 11 JO 
Utaosoopc Mkan H4>5 TatsWil^S &g 

Gauge 11M Late Hppo «SB Attoabet 
Cade 12.15pm Amazing Ararete 12AS 
wree toe Poah 14)0 Sesame a 24X1 
JungfcCube22DCHp'ri DateaXOTrron 
& Punbaa £30 Hec»a 3U5 Men to Sack 
415 feetts 430 A Feea a! Smar: Guy 
7A>RUH;Ptt)q«(iSM)M0Dnnin 
SAOTouereo try an Angel 1400 Ctose 

FOX KIPS NETWORK 

400UI Fnwo Rangas zeo 42S Crazy 
Crow 430 Paw BmgBfe 2ao 7J» X Men 
735 Matte Kantori 8JOB Gawuumps 
436 Vteaked Rider £00 Mage B® BA) 
Qudey toe Dragon IQuOO Preceteo 1030 

Pete PW lid) care T«usr tut 
HucWeCery Finn 1400 aibwef-s Trswfe 
1Z30pm X Men 14» Sptsenrm 1A0 tan 
Man 240 Fortnrte Four 225 Oado 230 
Power Rangera Zw 400 Big Bed 
Betecboras 430 tierind Rriar400Hare 
t9RMS4X>GaQseOuTtps£30XMsn&4X> 

^rdcirai 430 The Teh 7A0 Oose 

400m Heap* Ewr Ater 430 Honwto 
the Render 7JX1 Spsou 730 Derretoe 
Menace400Bam*430$>ea*nsferMO 

BaiwV His Teens 1040 AJ» T*na 
TravoBets 1030 Flash Gordon 11IX) 
tmogoud M30 Gflenw 124» Spdou 
1430pm BeMerty nee Teens IDO Sw*- 
tmder IDO AJs Tene Travelers 2D0 
tznogoud230Hash Gordon 3D0 Glamor 
430 Beverty Hfc Teens 4D0 Batman ±30 
Oenres tha Menace 64)0 Cs»e 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AD^u tavourne cartoons Oroadeasl tram 
SDOam to 400pm seven days a week. 

NICKELODEON_ 

400m Count Ducfaia 430 ften anti 
Ssmpy 7 DO Angry Beewers 730 Aiptts 
400 Ooug 430 Arthur 400 CBBC 1O00 
Wimre s House 1030 Baber 11D0 Mage 

School Bus 11^0 PB Bear ac 12J» 
Rugres 1230pm Bfcjes Dues IDO Ciang- 
e» 130 Muope! Banes 2DO Fragete Ro** 
230 Akrin and toe Chtenxtt 34)0 Jumanp 
430 Dot« 44W H9y AmaUi 430Capten 
Sia SDO Rugrats 430 Stew Sisier 400 
Hertford Rejects 030 Kenan and Kei 

TROUBLE_ 

IZDOprn Swan's Crossing 1230 Swea 
IDO TBA130 Haanbraak High 2D0 Sawed 

by too Bel 230 Seen * Cmans £00 
Teenega moen Artvenrew 3.15 On toe 
Make330 Haattorartc High 4JD0 Hotyoate 
430 Saved by to9 Bel400USA High 530 
Sweat SDO TBA430 Bangs 4*5 irs in toe 

Jems 74)0 USA ttgh730 Hoeyorte 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

400pm Ffeen-toOre 450 Fsmiy Per- 
tunes 430 Crtchphase 7.05 Btodtoustere 

730Ova Us a ere 400M Clued Up 430 
Whrie 41S Sale o> toe Cetttiy 1400 
Treasure Huntll.15 3-2-11230am Moorv 
ightra UOThe Itefey 23DZons 400 
Tha Byrds oi Paariea 4D0 Boogies Diner 

430 Zono 530 Screatwhop 

BRAVO _. 

400pm T)« ATeam (8808811) 400 Tou 
of Dury [68333*7) WDO Tha Saearnent 
(2119163) 1450 Red 9ne Dtarire 
C128811) IIDORUk Rkga and Hotmur 

((092) (352S499) 1L5tfen UhOrtanceo 
Wwd (6839651) IDO Thu Bwerem 
(7SDK8S) IDOToui 01 Diay [77350B(^ 230 
FJLIfc aM9* Bohavtoar (H0f) 
(2122877) 430 Unbalanced World 
©0124698) 430 Rad Shoe Danes 
{75817*5} £00 The Mean (3353564) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7D0pm Grace under Ftm (7837) r 30 
Roaearee 0705) 400 Kenny Everett (3057) 
830 Almost Parises (SB92) U)0 Cheers 
[86873) 930 Ben (16453) 1400 Frasar 
(71892) 1030 Tory & Jtean (BQS40) HDD 
Comsdy Narworic (886)^ 1130 Ctsofire W 
toe C#y (47811) 12D0 Ban (68583) 
1230am Nurses (21835) IDO Chaws 
(35729) 130 Boaaarra (63090) 2D0 
Caroline to toe Cdy [39851) 230 Comedy 
Network {25*56) 3D0 Frasrsr (48290) 330 
Tony & Jtean (40038) 400 dose 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL__ 

Ftyng Sota 130 WBrtdmda Guds 2D0 
Travel Traas 230 Tha Flavours 01 Franca 
400 RaAmy Advertures Across Europe 
230 Cartobesn Diary 44» Snow Satart 
430 Beyond Bordens SOOParihuera 530 
On Tour SDO Aspects CM Lite 830 
Gatoerres And Crtabralons 7.00 Trawl 
Uve 400 Bert Write 430Snow Safari ODD 
Oestnsbom 10D0 Tries From Tha Ftyng 
Sota 1030On TreNortaonllDOSuparcrf. 
es 1130 Ftoyd On Spain 12D0 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4DQpm Svang Under re Swas&a 
(179*231) 5D0 The Nanvo Amencans 
(8225618) SDO Ancenr Mysaartes 
(1830279) 730 Biography Gena* drier 
(B8SG328) 400 Cloee ter Black (7^3*7) 9D0 The Capa 

(4601811) 1400 FRJfc CapOln Pwaar— 
The Legend BatfR* 0887) (5/79278) 
12D0 Slghongs [55773CSI 130am Tw«^it 
Zone (7461306) 130Tries rt the Unexpea- 
Kj 0285477) 2D0 Dark Shadows 
(6717361) 230 Maw HBchcocfc <8736406) 
3D0 Fnday toe I3to [788S729) «J» OoaO 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

ADOaa Tre Joy of Pateng 430 Garden 
CU) l&UTte Greta QentMng PM 1030 

Tool True 1130 Go fisteng 1130 
HonWBW 12D0 The Road Show1230pm 
The AS Naw This OW House 130 Van Cai 
Cot* 130 New Yankee workshop ZOO 
How Agan 230 The House 3D0 
Cootabout330TWs OU House400 Cion 

DISCOVERY_ 

4D0pm Hm HrW [3490705) 430 Disaster 
(3*96889) 400 FVgrtSne (4093415) 530 
Terra X (3*10569) 400 African Sumner 
(261*732) 7D0 Beyond 2000 (*013279) 
730 Turning Prints (3437618) SDO Ue on 
Mars (8888057) 400 Ex&wne Mactenas 
(S969S1I 1030 VMari Mmrte (8800906) 
113DTopWlngs (285*87^ 1230Wtaga ot 

toe UAwaSe 6286293) 130am Tunhg 
Prime {7563729} 130 Beyond 2000 
(8283564) 230Ckrtfi 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pffl Uni al tre Aflfcnais (9889892)730 
Outs&ounfe (4291705] &00 Wl« Lite 
Advenlun [9152827) ODOHoland-Against 
tha Sea (3S2683) 1030 Vtatcanol 
(B877360) 1130 fevlrtria Work) (7463!**) 
1230Arable: Sand, Suand Sty (1367293) 

1230pm Travel Ue IDO Tries From ire 

ODOM Food Network Doty 930 Fond lor 
Thought 1QD0 Chat on a Shoeamg 1030 
The Green Goutrnoi 1130 Worrei Thomp¬ 
son Cores 1130 Graham Ken's Kitchen 
1230 Food NatHBk Daily 1230pm Ahe 
and Cooking 130 Pood tor Thaucyn 130 A 
Taae of toe Cartobsan230 Chrt tor a Day 
230 Food Network Drily 330 The Green 
Gounita 030 Wonrir Thompson Cooks 
430 For Beflfer. far Won 430 Tessa 
Brarrte/s 5easmal KJUtoen 530 Ocse 

LIVING_ 

830am Tiny Living 455 Heady, Steady. 
Core 450 Hail to Hart 1030 Tre Yoreg 
end toe ftedtoea 1130 Breokacto 1130 
Jknmy's 122Cpm fescue 911 1230 
Anbrel feacus 130 Arianrito Junides220 
Living It Upt 330 Jeny Springer 4.10 
feknta 530 The Hert is On 530 Ready. 
Steady, Cook 410 Jeny Spcnpot 730 
fesoiB 011 730 Mysteries. Mope arid 
MnCfes 830 Mutter Cal 030 RUfc A 
SmaB KHBng 1130 tre ^acy Sen FIbh 

ZEE TV__ 

430am Kannam PbocH 730Jaagran 730 
tnrfiO. Bustoess Report 830 ZffiBwiness 
New and Music 830 Aahaa430 Endrum 
dnama 330 2££ HsaBi Snow 1030 
Patmnan 11 J» Shah D«mkii30 Derate 
1230 FUfc Chette Sa Gbar 330pm 
Hasream 3303e8aeb 430 Hun fern* 
430 Jaldr JaW SDO Arrer Keoheycn &30 
Qu« Contest 430 Banegl Aprt Bate 430 
Pop Bufitn 730 Aao W fetmtash 730 
ChatoCtoama 400 New 490 Dara 030 
rtm Aapke Hoto Woh 930 M« Po Ha 
1030Tara 1130Sa feGa Ms1230Cbaa 
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Lee learns from 
rare chance to 
savour big time SPORT 

ROWING 50 

Cambridge throw 
president overboard; 

before Boat Race 

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 241998 

European bids face new challenge 

South Africa 
enters race to 

run World Cup 
By John Goodbody 

SOUTH Africa formally de¬ 
clared that it would be chal¬ 
lenging England and Ger¬ 
many for the right to stage the 
2006 World Cup yesterday. 
The Republic began cam¬ 
paigning by playing strongly 
on the fad that Africa has yet 
to stage the tournament and is 
dearly hoping that the rival 
bids of England and Germany 
would split the European vote. 

Molefi Oliphant, the South 
African FA president, told a 
news conference yesterday: 
"Europe has organised the 
World Cup nine times. South 
America four rimes. North 
and Central America three 
times and Asia is hasting it in 
2002. Africa cannot wait be¬ 
yond 200b.” 

Alec McGivan. who is lead¬ 
ing England's 2006 World 
Cup campaign, was not dis¬ 
turbed by the announcement 
He said: "This is not an 
unexpected development. We 
have been anticipating that 
South Africa would throw its 
hat into the ring for some time 

and have a high regard for the 
candidacy. 

“We knew the competition 
for 2006 would be tough and 
we welcome the opportunity 
for the strength of our bid to be 
compared with other nations.” 

McGivan said that the 1996 
European football champion¬ 
ship had proved that England 
“has the ability to host a major 
tournament that combines 
professionalism with passion. 
We believe that our bid has 
answered all the questions 
about organisation, security 
and atmosphere and that it 
remains the bid to bear." 

McGivan has been encour¬ 
aged by the reception he has 
received on his travels and 
recently returned from visit¬ 
ing Japan, South Korea and 
Thailand. Next month, the FA 
will unveil the next stage of its 
campaign with the announce¬ 
ment of the first wave of 
corporate backers for die bid. 

Sir Colin Marshall, chair¬ 
man of British Airways, has 
declared himself an enthusias- 

Clydebank defiant on 
plans for Dublin move 
CLYDEBANK officials yes¬ 
terday indicated that they are 
prepared for a legal fight if 
their attempts to move the 
football dub from Glasgow to 
Dublin are Mocked (Kevin 
Ferric writes). 

Both the Scottish Football 
Association (SFA) and the 
Football Association of Ins- 
land (FAQ oppose the plan by 
the Scottish second division 
side, who play their home 
matches at Dumbarton's 
Boghead ground. An SFA 
spokesman said that the asso¬ 
ciation's rules prevented sides 
from outside Scotland com¬ 
peting in their competitions. 

An FAJ spokesman was 
equally dismissive. “It seems 

as if we have a new dub to 
deal with every week. Barnet 
will be next” he said, refer¬ 
ring to similar past proposals 
by Celtic and Wimbledon. 

However. Colm McCarthy, 
a Clydebank director, said 
that he was confident the 
plans would go ahead. “We 
would have to talk to our legal 
people if hurdles were put in 
our way." McCarthy said. 

He felt that there were firm 
precedents, dting the exam¬ 
ples of Deny City. Northern 
Ireland-based but who play in 
the Republic's national 
league. Welsh side Cardiff 
City, who play in the English 
league, and Monaco, who 
play in the French league. 

m □ 0 
□ □ m jjaj 

t= □ 5 JU 

No 1337 
ACROSS DOWN 

1 In proper manner, good 1 Mark with spots of colour. 
time (4) such a horse (6) 

3 Rodomontade (7) 2 Farcically absurd (9) 
8 Sweet course (7) 3 Novice’s Fortunate start 
9 MV Canada territory, river (5) (9.4) 

10 John —. empiricist; sounds 4 Town council bead (5) 
2 like curl of hair (5) 5 Inquire (3) 

11 Fbsier. rear (7) 6 Kindling material (6) 
13 As extra (eg work): illicitly 7 Absorb (food): summary (6) 

(23.4) 12 Dishonourable (9) 
17 in addition (7) 14 Pay to protect (6) 
19 (Indian) title of respect (5) 15 Get hold of (6) 

5 20 Greenfly genus (5) 16 Became less severe (6) 
22 Dutch city, 1713 treaty (7) 18 Dance nightdub (5) 
23 US state, capital Albany 

(3.4) 
21 Chop (wood) (3) 

24 Walk wearily (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1336 . 
“ ACROSS: 1 Goose-flesh 9 Partake lOAcrid 11 Roar 

12 Disburse 14 Cantor 15 Trivia 18 Acoustic 20 Anne 
22 India 23 Mounted 24 Non-starter 
DOWN: 2 Oval 3 Specie 4 Flaubert 5 Error 6 Hidden 
agenda 7 Appreciation S Ordain 13 Constant 16 Vanity 
17 Simmer 19 Olden 21 Cute 

BOOKSHOP 

NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 
.Timet Croutnirds (Book 31 TV Times Two CrwrarilE Mb*. 7-£»WlLTfaIt-- , _ 

TV raact Jumba Ooiwimds Sonki JVHiuelq to Tunes raiders far jus 
Crymc-EiW 
mirSpmwi inr Jimu .-- - r --- roiuui uiux n iivsrii '•‘•l 

white supplies las 6mm The Tbtib Boop.rwp 
The Times C*’mr»*“rCnr.yuiiuscnanK rruy jbo h* rrcfcred. wnh free delivery, atonfi wuh 
any other hnofcs fneri _ 
Tn order .imnlt call 09W 134 45« for credii rani nrdew 

tic supporter and the FA is 
believed to be hopeful that BA, 
British Telecom and other 
British firms with internation¬ 
al reputations will also be 
pledging their support 

Danny Jordaan, secretary 
general of the South African 
FA. claimed that the country 
already had stadiums that 
were the equal or better than 
those in England and 
Germany. However, although 
rugby grounds, such as Ellis 
Park in Johannesburg. New- 
iands in Cape Town and 
King’s Park in Durban, would 
be suitable, more stadiums 
would be needed and many 
need extensive work. 

However. Jordaan insisted 
that “anyone who saw the 
spectacular ending to the 1996 
African Nations Cup (which 
South Africa staged and won] 
and who witnessed the joy and 
singing and dancing as well as 
the spontaneity which is so 
typically African, would real¬ 
ise that Africa would add a 
special dimension to the 
World Cup finals”. 

South America may also 
produce a bid for 2006. It has 
not staged the tournament 
since 1986, in Mexico. 
Germany began promoting its 
bid five years ago until Eng¬ 
land announcing its candida¬ 
ture after Euro 96. 

Fife, football’s world gov¬ 
erning body, will not send out 
letters minting bids until the 
end of this year. All national 
associations will receive them 
except those in Aria, where 
Japan and South Korea will 
co-host the 2002 tournament 

The deadline for receiving 
applications will be.next Feb¬ 
ruary. Then, in September 
1999. there have to be guaran¬ 
tees from bidders that they can 
meet conditions for staging the 
finals. The vote will take place 
in June 2000. 

The early skirmishing has 
been dominated by the dispute 
between England and Ger¬ 
many. with the Germans 
claiming that theirs should be 
the sole bid from Europe. 
However, Fife has emphas¬ 
ised that more than one coun¬ 
try from each continent can 
apply. 

Keith Cooper, the Fifa 
spokesman, said: “The deci¬ 
sion is taken on the technical 
content of the bids submitted 
and how they correspond to 
the terms and requirements.” 

Torn off a strip, page 6 
Hi details, pages 24. 25 

Arsenal tempt Pires. page 49 

Silverwood, the better of England's new-ball pair, appeals in vain for leg-before against I^miberL Fhotograph: Laurence Griffiths / AHsport 

after s 
ON MASHRAMANI Day, 
when the Guyanese celebrate 
the anniversary of indepen¬ 
dence, Georgetown decided to 
forgo interest in cricket and 
focus on carnival A blue, 
baking torpor descended on 
the Everest ground, where the 
match seemed to be drifting 
towards stalemate until En¬ 
gland’s spin bowlers produced 
a lace twist 

To a backcloth of mobile 
floats bearing steel bands and 
dancers along the bordering 
roads, Guyana — 55 adrift an 
first innings — readied 71 
without loss before plunging 
into steep decline against Phil 
Tufneil and Robert Croft, of¬ 
fering England the possibility 
of victory in the final hour. 

The penultimate first-class 
game of England’s non-inrer- 
national programme has been 
genuinely consequential to 
only’ a few aspiring individ¬ 
uals. Mark Ramprakash. who 
scored 77, has made a persua¬ 
sive case for indusion in the 
fourth Test So. too, has Croft, 
whose performance brought a 
pleasing response yesterday 
from Tufneil. 

England remain unlikely to 
employ both their spin 
bowlers at Bourda on Friday 
but, by raking six wickets in 
the first innings to Tufnefl’S 

From Alan Lee in Georgetown, Guyana 

one, Croft ensured that die 
choice will not be a formality. 
Significantly, he was the Bret 
used again yesterday and 
bowled 12 overs while Tufneil 
fretted in the deep field. 

If this had been a move 
designed to provoke, it could 
not nave worked better. After 
his first ball had been driven 
for four, Tufneil attacked the 
crease as he does only when 
bowling at his best, varied his 
pace and trajectory and re¬ 
moved the Guyana openers in 
his fourth and fifth overs. 

Croft quickly took two wick¬ 
ets of his own and Tufneil 
trumped him with a third. 
Guyana, having cleared their 
deficit Without fuss or concern, 
had suddenly lest five wickets 
for 15 runs and were scrapping 
to save the game. 

On & pitch of slow but 
substantial turn, the England 
slow bowlers worked effect¬ 
ively in tandem- They invari¬ 
ably do, and it is tine greatest 
shame that England’s bal¬ 
ance, or tile lack of it, pre¬ 
cludes them from .operating 

GEORGETOWN SCOREBOARD 

GUYANA: 
Napamotoo 5S; 
50) 

first Innings 184 
RDB Cruft 6 

Second Innings 
C B Lambert c Atherton b Tutnetl- 35 
NAdeGroolc HoHoatebTuftwfl. 35 
K F Semple c Hofcake b Craft-3 

R Sarwen e Sub b Croft—.-.1 
"S ChareJarpaU c Hussain b Tufnol 34 
T Domfin ftw b Tufrvri..r. 3 
N C McGanefl b Croft-.... - -- 5 
tV Nagwnotao c Croft b Tutneft -— 1 
M V Naaamotoo tow b CrofL.— 4 
CELStuairnotout..1 
R □ King not out--0 
Extras (6 2. fa 1).- —- 3 

ToWpwWs)).—. 125 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-71.3-72,3-76,4- 
83. s-ae. 6-109. 7-119.8-120, 9*124. 

Umpires: P Mortal and E Hinds. 

0IGIAND: first hnftiBS 
■M A Atherton cVNagamotbobMhg 22' 
M A Butcher taw b McGarai -—.. 13 
J P Crawley b McGaireB.. 10 

lussainbwi N Hussain tow b McGarreil- 5 
M R Rampralcaah c V Nagamotoo 

b Stuart....77 
AJHdfoakab McGarreti_35 
tR C Russell c Dowfln 

b M V Nagamotoo--- 10 
R D B Croft bMcGarrafi..32 
AP Cowan not out-.-.— 13 
CEWSOw»woodbMoGaneS..-.0 
P C R Tutnefl b McGarreil_0 
Etfras (b 8, fa S, w 7. nb 2)-22 

Total.  239 

together more regularly.Unr 
less tiie Test pitch at Bourda is 
drier or barer than England 
expect, they must make a 
delicate selection. 

Ramprakash’s success, hi 
his ^ first. winnings' on . tour, 
brings him in to a contest for 
the No 6 position, while Mark 
Butcher may how : displace 
John Crawley at No 3. 
Crawley retired to -his. bed 
yesterday, another victim of 
the bug that has already 
strode dawn three batsmen 
and, now, the coach, David 
Lloyd. -- 

... Ramprakash had been the 
first to M as England lost 
their remaining four wickets 
for 20. Three were taken by 
Neil McGarreil, 26, a left-arm 
spinner who thus completed 
career-best figures of seven for 
7L 

Fbr the second time in the 
game, Chris Silverwood 

.. looked much the more 
ing of England's yotmg^ecw- 

. baill.pair and itwasjperfinenf.. 
."to refleet that he is nertr-«qly:.- 
through'the fitness problems? 

: of Iris 'Yorkshire eoHeague,: • 
Dairen Gough. -Even as> 
Sihrerwood was beaqiig Lam¬ 
bert. .with regularityriTWas 
.finally bring confirmed that 

/Gcw^b.'liavmg ha^suxgery 
on his left hamstring? wfllriot 
be joining toe tear party. 

Croft was still; wicketless 
when Tufneil joined the afc - 
tack- He first dismissed de ;, 
Groot, whipping a catch in ■ 
midwideet, then claimed > 
left-handed Lambert folds fc^. v 
trap. Two more short-fcg' ■ 
catrfies,. off 'Croft, accounted -' 

-for the hesitant Semple and" 
.Saiwan and Tufneil obtained - 
a leg-before verdict against the . 
disbelieving Dowiin. i" " 
ana’s collapse continued 
tea and, with 90 jntautes. 
remaining, they were 65 ahead* 
with eight wickets down. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-32. 2-44, 656. 
4-56,5-131,6-148,7-219,8-231.9231. 

BOWLING: King 207-50-1: Stuart 24-5- 
49-1: McGarrw 402-11-71-7: M v 
Nagamotoo 24-952-1; Chandarpaul 1- 
0-1-0; Dowin 2-0-3-0. 

Yates may attempt to clear 
his name in High Court 

ON A day when events off the 
field again dominated rugby 
union. Kevin Yates, the Bath 
and England prop forward, 
announced that he had decid¬ 
ed not to appeal against the 
six-month ban imposed by the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
for allegedly biting the ear of 
Simon Fenn, the London Scot¬ 
tish flanker. However, he is 
considering taking his case to 
the High Court in an attempt 
to dear his name. 

The 14-day deadline to ap¬ 
peal to the RFU expired last 
night with a statement from 
Eddie Pariadoria the player's 
solicitor, in which Yates main¬ 
tained his innocence and 
claimed that the reasons given 
by the RFU disciplinary panel 
for finding him guilty, which 
had been received only yester¬ 
day, were being studied. 

Yates, 25, had been convict¬ 
ed by a three-man tribunal on 
the balance of probability, but 
his lawyers contest that, on the 
basis of the evidence, ‘u_‘ 
decision was wren 
dorio said: “He wi. 
banned by the RFU but the 
most important factor is to 
clear his name and we believe 
that the best route for that 
would be through the High 
Court." 

Elsewhere, in unprecedent¬ 
ed moves that will test further 
the credibility of the sport’s 
disciplinary' mechanisms, Phil 
Vickery announced that he is 
to appeal against his 3(Way 
suspension for punching Col- 

By Mark Souster 

in Charvis. the Wales flanker, 
who, in a bizarre twist, said 
that he knew nothing of the 
incident 

Vickery, 21, the Gloucester 
and England prop forward, 
has the support of the RFU, 
which believes that the case 
highlights anomalies In the 
dung procedure that need to 
be immediately addressed by 
the International Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Braid fLRFB), to which 
die appeal has been passed. It 

that 
Parla- 

still be 
Vickery, ban appeal 

must be heard within the next 
seven days. 

Whether there are grounds 
for an appeal is uncertain, but 
that should be ascertained 
today after legal advice has 
been taken. Asit stands, there 
is nothing in the regulations to 
cover such a scenario. Roger 
Pickering, secretary of the Five 
Nations Committee, said; 

“This is unprecedented, the 
first time there has been an 
appeal against a dting. I need 
to make sure the procedures 
are correct." he said. 

He will also be considering 
an appeal by France against a 
decision not to suspend Craig 
Chalmers, who had been riled 
on Saturday night for foul 
play against David Aucagne 
during the second half of the 
international at Murrayfield. 

News of the citing, which 
was heard and dismissed on 
Saturday night by Jack Kir- 
wan, die Irish match commis¬ 
sioner, only emerged 
yesterday. This, too, is un¬ 
charted territory, the legal 
niceties of which should also 
be unravelled today. 

Vickery- was found guilty by 
Peter Boyle, the match com¬ 
missioner, a decision that 
angered the England coach, 
Clive Woodward, who be¬ 
lieves that die punishment did 
not fit the crime. The incident, 
in the 51st minute of Vickery’s 
debut for England, was not 
seen by Colm Hawke, the 
referee from New Zealand. 

Roy Manock. the RFU’s 
disciplinary officer, said yes¬ 
terday that Vickery’s case 
“highlighted the anomaly of a 
regulation which is affecting 
the game”. Manock said he 
had raised the subject with the 
1RFB after the RFU council 
meeting in December and was 
still awaiting a response. 
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Test player 
killed by 

cricket ball 
A FORMER India Test crick¬ 
eter died in hospital yester¬ 
day, three days after bring hit 
on tiie head while playing in a 
dub match in Dhaka, the 
capital of Bangladesh (John 
Goodbody writes). 

Raman I .amfra. 38, the only 
player to have scored two 
triple centuries in first-class 
cricket in India since the war, 
was fielding dose to the bat 
when he was strode. He was 
not wearing a helmet. 

Serious head injuries have 
become rarer in cricket since 
helmets were introduced dur¬ 
ing the 1970s. giving greater 
protection to both batsmen 
and fielders. 

Lamba, who also played for 
Ireland in 1990, frequently 
wore a helmet as a batsman. 
Seven years ago, he was 
representing North Zone 
against West Zone at Jam¬ 
shedpur in the Duleep Tro¬ 
phy final when be was 
attacked with a stump by the 
bowler, Rashid Patel, in the 
culmination of a running fend 
between the two. 

Wlsden published a photo¬ 
graph of foe incident with 
Lamba, wearing a helmet, 
using his bat to fend off 
Patel’s blows. lamba was 
suspended from first-class 
cricket for ten months for his 
part in the dispute. 

He played in 29 one-day 
internationals and four Tests 
in 1986 and 1987. but scored 
only one half-century in five 
Test innings. 
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